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CALL TO ORDER 

FLAG SALUTE 

cm1MISSION MEETWG AGENDA 
Holiday Inn - Holidome 

5321 !late Ave. 
Sacramento, California 

October 18, 1984, 10 a.m. 

ROLL CALL OF COMmSSION MHmERS 

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO FOP.MEP. COMMISSIONER JACOB JJI.CKSON 

INTRODUCTIONS 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Approval of the minutes of the June 28, 1984, regular Commission 
meeting at the Bahia Hotel, San Diego, California. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.1. Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the June meeting, there have been 27 new certifications and 39 
decertifications. In approving the Consent Calen~ar, your Honorable 
Commission takes official note of the report. 

B. 2. Receiving Information on flew Entries Into POST Reimbursement Program 

Procedures provide for agencies to enter into thP POST Reimbursement 
Program when qualifications have been met. In approving the Consent 
Calendar, your Honorable Commission notes that the following agencies 
have met the requirements and have been accepted: 

o Santa t·1oni ca Community College District 
o Inyo County District Attorney Investigators 
o Cathedral City Police Department 
o Clovis Unified School District Police Department 

B.3. Receiving Information on New Entry Into POST Specialized Program 

Procedures provide for agencies to enter the POST Specialized Program 
when qualifications have been met. In approving the Consent Calendar, 
the Commission notes that the San Francisco Puhlic Utilities 
Commission has met the POST requirements anrl has been accepted. 
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B.4. Affirming Commission Policies Set by Actions at June 1984 Meeting 

Consistent ~lith Commission instructions, statements of policy macle at 
a Commission meeting are to be submitted for affirmation by the 
Commission at the next meetin~. This agenda item affirms two policy 
statements adopted at the June 28, 1984 meetin~. The first policy 
statement outlines four admission requirements t.hat must be met by all 
Command College applicants; the second provides Commission latitude in 
c1esignating certain Basic Course performance objectives as "must 
pass." In approving the Consent Calendar, the Commission affirms 
these policies. 

B.S. Receiving Financial Report - First Quarter 1~84-85 

This report will be provided as a handout at the Commission meeting. 

B.6. Commission Procedure D-7 - Jl!'lendment 

Penal Code Section 12002, al'lended in 1982, eliminatec1 Co~ission 
responsibility for certification and presentation of Baton for Private 
Security. Commission Procedure D-7 has not been revised to reflect 
this. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, the Commission approves the 
proposed deletion of the standards for content and minimum hours for 
Baton for Private Security as listed in Commission Procedure D-7. 

B.7. Adopting a Resolution of Commendation for a Retired Employee 

Brooks Wilson, ~ureau Chief, has retired effective September 1, 1984, 
after 14 1/2 years as a POST employee. A resolution is included under 
this tab. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, the Commission adopts the 
resolution and authorizes it to be presented as appropriate. 

PUBLIC fjEAR I NGS 

C. Testing/Retraining Requirement For All ~lith Three-Year Break in 
erv1ce 

At the June 2P, 1984 meeting, the Commission scheduled a public 
hearing to consider whether to apply the POST testing or retraining 
requirement to indivirluals who have been issued a POST certificate and 
have a three-year or more break in service. 

Since 1981, POST has had a testing/retraining requirement for former 
peace offi cer.s who have not been awarded a POST certificate and have a 
three-year break in service or who have not become employed as a 
peace officer within three years of completing a POST basic course. 
Such persons must successfully complete the VJaiver of Attendance of 
the Basic Course Process. 
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The proposed change would extend this requalification requirement to 
former peace officers who possess a POST certificate. The change 
is being proposed on the premise that persons not employed as peace 
officers over a period of time become out of date with basic 
proficiencies regardless of whether or not they previously were 
awarded a POST basic certificate. 

In the past, most of the individuals reentering law enforcement after 
a break in service have possessed a basic certificate. The percentage 
of individuals without certificates, requiring testing or retraining, 
has been low. This means that if the proposed change is approved, it 
is expected that the number of persons affected by the retraining/ 
retesting rule will increase by an unknown amount. As a safeguard 
against any unforeseen or unintended application of the 
requalification requirement, the proposed regulation changes include a 
Commission prerogative to waive the retraininr,/retesting requirement. 

Subject to input at the public hearing, if the Commission concurs, the 
appropriate action would be a ~mTION to approve proposed regulation 
chan9es to become effective on January 1, 1985. 

Amend POST ·Regulation 1002 to Include Citizenship and other 
Government Code Select1on Standards 

At the June 1984 Commission meeting, the Commission directed a public 
hearing on adoption of the Government Code requirement for citizenship 
in· order to bring regulations into conformance with law. Currently, 
Government Code selection requirements concerning citizenship and 
minimum age are not addressed in the Commission's Regulations for 
Regular officers. However, these standards are included in POST 
requirements for Reserve officers. 

Subsequent evaluation indicated that since the Commission's intent is 
to provide consistency with legal requirements for peace officer 
selection, Regulation 1002 should be generally revised to reference 
all peace officer selection requirements in Government Code sections 
1029 through 1031.5. The substantive effect would be to adopt both 
citizenship and minimum age as POST requirements. All other POST 
requirements would remain unchanged. 

Adoption of the proposed regulation amendments would recognize the 
selection requirements of the Government Code and provide for 
consistency between regulations concerning selection of Reserve 
officers and Regular officers. As a technical change, it is also 
proposed that Regulation 1002 and Procedure C-2 be revised to 
recognize a recent change in the Government Code that allows clinical 
psychologists to evaluate mental and emotional conditions. 

Subject to further input at the public hearing, the appropriate 
action, if the Commission concurs, would be a MOTINl to approve 
regulation changes as proposed. The new regulation would take effect 
on January 1, 1985. 

3. 
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E. Selection and Training Requirements for "Limited Function" 
Peace Qffl cers 

At the April 19, 1984 Commission meetin!J, the Commission directed a 
public hearing concerning the establishment of selection and training 
requirements for "Limited Function" peace officers appointed pursuant 
to Penal Code Section 830.1. 

Currently, some agencies employ peace officers for specific 
assignments, such as jailers, who do not perform the "general 
enforcement of the criminal laws." These officers are not trained in 
the POST Basic Course and do not receive POST certificates. 
Appointment of these "limited" 830.1 peace officers is based upon 
interpretation of the language in Commission Regulations and Penal 
Code Sections 832.3 and 832.4. 

Penal Code Section 13510 requires the Commission to establish minimum 
selection and training standards for all officers appointed under 
Section 830.1 PC. The limited function officers are now only subject 
to the selection requirements of Sections 1029, 1030, and 1031 of the 
Government Code, and the training requirements of Section 832 of the 
Penal Code. 

There are currently a dozen or so sheriff's departments employing 
limited function deputy sheriffs as jailers or bailiffs. Staff is not 
aware of any such appointments in police depart~ents, but the 
potential is there. Since the public hearing was announced, some 
concerns have been expressed that this action may have the 
unintentional result of encouraging proliferation of limited function 
peace officers. 

If the Commission desires to accommodate the limited function officer 
practice, it is proposed that the Commission adopt regulations that 
(1) define limited function peace officers, (2) specify the PC 832 
course as the required entry-level training course, (3) require 
limited function officers to comply with all other existing 
regulations concerning selection, probation, advanced officer 
training, and supervisory/ management training, and (4) exclude 
limited function officers from participation in the certificate 
program. The effect would he to treat these officers in the same 
fashion as regular officers, with the exceptions being certificates 
and basic training requirements. 

Subject to further input at the public hearing, the appropriate 
action, if the Commission decides to proceed along the lines set 
forth, would be a t10TIOtl to approve regulation changes as proposed. 
The new regulations would become effective January 1, 1985 . 

4. 
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F. Report on Automated Reimbursement System 

The Automated Reimbursement System has been in effect for one full 
fiscal year and staff has completed an analysis of that year for the 
Commission's consideration. The analysis included a survey of all 
participating agencies in the reimbursement program. Overall, 
acceptance of the reimbursement system is very high, but some 
adjustments are indicated. The key points in the analysis are: 

o The system is greatly preferred over the previous manual system 
by departments of all sizes and geographic locations. 

o The straight-line method of calculating travel reimbursement 
works well generally, but works to the disadvantage of a few 
remote area departments in some instances. 

o The subsistence reimbursement for the Basic Course has increased 
substantially because live-in Basic Course attendees are paid at 
the regular ct.aily rate rather than a lower long-term subsistence 
rate. 

o There is strong statewide belief that the subsistence rate ($5R 
per day) is too low • 

Consistent ttith current Commission policy, the Executive Director will 
authorize adjustments in individual instances where remote area 
departments are negatively impacted. Mileage rates for both 
automobile and air travel will continue to be studied, but no change 
appears warranted at this time. 

The following adjustments in the POST Automated Reimbursement System 
are recommended: 

1) the subsistence allowance be 
effective November 1, 1984. 
is $504,000.) 

increased from $5R to $66 per day, 
(The estimated annual fiscal impact 

2) a lonq-term subsistence rate be established at $41 per day for 
the Basic Course live-in attendees. This should be effective 
July 1, 1985, because some basic courses are already in progress 
at the higher rate, and mid-year reductions can create confusion 
and budget problems for local agencies. (The estimated annual 
fiscal impact is a savings of $284,000, which will be used for 
other law enforcement training support.) 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a ~lOTION to 
approve subsistence rate changes as described above. A roll call vote 
is required • 

5. 
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G. Report on Advanced Officer Training/Settin~ Public Hearing 

Following a public hearing at the April 1984 Commission meeting, a 
decision on allowing an accumulation of short-term technical courses 
to satisfy the Advanced Officer (AO) training requirement ~1as delayed 
until the October Commission meeting so that the Commission could 
consider the issue as part of a comprehensive review of the Advanced 
Officer training requirement. At the April 1984 Commission meeting, 
the Commission directed staff to study the length and frequency of the 
AO training requirement as well as other issues pertaining to the 
requirement. 

Staff review included input from a group of law enforcement trainers 
and administrators. Each issue addressed is discussed in detail in 
the report under this tab. 

The following are proposals for major change: 

o Increase the length/frequency of Advanced Officer training from 
20 hours every 4 years to 24 hours every 2 years, effective 
July 1, 19!16. 

0 Extend the Advanced Officer requirement to supervisors, effective 
July 1; 1986. 

o Require testing in all Advanced Officer courses. 

Other proposals are: 

o Extend the time period for completion of an Advanced Officer 
course from 90 days to 180 days. 

o Allow accumulation of short technical courses (6 hours or morel 
to satisfy the Advanced Officer requirement. 

o Broaden allowable Advanced Officer content to include "liability
causing subjects." 

o Change the title of the Advanced Officer requirements to 
"Continuing Professional Training." 

o Delete the existing "in-house Advanced Officer" alternative, but 
maintain provision for other possible alter.native means of 
satisfying the requirement. 

It is suggested tha.t the increase in frequency and 1 ength, and 
extension of the requirement to supervisors, if approved, become 
effective July 1, 1986, as noted. The other changes could be 
effective at the earliest reasonable date following their adoption. A 
public hearing will be required, and the January 1985 meeting is 
suggested. 

6. 
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An analysis of existing patterns of training statewide suggests that 
the expanded requirements would not create hardships as many officers 
are already meeting this proposed standard. The financial impact 
would not be great on any individual departments and would be offset 
by increased reimbursements. Budgeting and planning time would be 
built in with the July 1; 1986 effective date. 

Commissioners obviously will want to consider this issue carefully. 
If they are satisfied with the proposals, the appropriate action would 
be a MOTION to set a public hearing for the January 1985 Commission 
meeting. 

H. r~odifi cation to Basic Course Performance Objectives 

The issue before the Commission is whether to approve routine 
curriculum changes to the Basic Course and to designate specified 
performance objectives as "must pass." 

As part of POST's ongoing effort to maintain the Basic Course 
curriculum, POST staff, with the input of academy instructors who 
teach particular subject areas, periodically reviews and updates 
curricula. Curricula in the functional areas of Custody, Physical 
Fi tn.ess/Defensi ve Techniques, Traffic and Vehicle Operations, have 
been reviewed and needed changes identified. Performance objectives 
being recommended to be added to the Basic Course relate to officer 
wearing of seat belts, a new traffic law requiring the use of safety 
seats f~r child passengers, securing of officers' weapons prior to 
entry into a custody facility, medical care required for prisoners 
prior to entry into a custody facility, new strip search law 
requirements, and carotid restraining hold. In all, eight new 
performance objectives are being recommended for addition, and one for 
deletion. 

Additionally, it is recommended that the Commission designate 41 
performance objectives from the above functional areas and Force and 
Weaponry as "must pass" objectives which are consistent with the 
Commission's policy and criteria established at the June 1984 
Commission meeting. Failure to perform these performance objectives 
can have the consequences of serious injury or death to citizens 
and/or officers. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a t1nTIOt!, 
effective January 1, 19R5, to: 

1. Approve the proposed revisions to the Basic Course performance 
objectives relating to Custody, Physical Fitness/Defensive 
Techniques, Traffic and Vehicle Operations; and 

2. Approve designating the specified perforrnance objectives as "must 
pass." 

7. 
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I. Peport on Dispatcher Selection/Training Requirements 

This issue concerns a report on selection, training, and certification 
of public safety dispatchers. This study was directed by the 
Commission at its January 1984 meeting in conjunction with SB 1384. 
This bill, which was withdrawn; would have required POST to develop 
advisory standards for the recruitment and training of public safety 
dispatchers. 

Staff review of the matter included input from dispatchers, their 
supervisors, and police chiefs and sheriffs. 

As a result of discussions and analysis of existing training courses, 
it was concluded that POST should develop a standardized Basic Course 
for public safety dispatchers. The course could, of course, include 
locally determined optional topics. Additionally, it seems reasonable 
to make available in-service refresher training for dispatchers, and 
publish a field training guide for the dispatcher position. These 
tasks can be accomplished with existing staff resources. 

It was also concluded, however, that POST should avoid developing 
selection standards or "guidelines" for selection of dispatchers at 
this time. POST currently has no authority to set standards for non
peace officer employees. The issues presented by dispatchers could 
also apply to future arguments in support of standards for other non
peace officer positions. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION 
to direct staff to: (a) develop a standardized dispatcher basic 
training course that can also include locally determined curriculum, 
(b) develop a field training guide for dispatchers, and (c) encourage 
existing certified trainers to present advanced/update dispatcher 

· training. 

TRAINING DELIVERY 

J. Driver Training Tuition 

As previously reported to the Commission, a number of difficult and 
potentially costly issues require resolution in the near future 
regarding the delivery of driver training for law enforcement 
agencies. The Commission has previously approved a Budget Change 
Proposal which may provide staff and resources for study of long-term 
solutions. Approved also was acceptance during the current federal 
fiscal year of an Office of Traffic Safety grant to expedite study of 
problems in this area. 

The issue presented under this agenda item is the immediate problem of 
the tuition level required by presenters of basic driver training. 
The Academy of Defensive Driving (AODD) has recently lost its lease 
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for use of facilities at the Orange County Raceway. AODD has cost 
problems in addition to those associated with facilities relocation to 
the Orange County Fairgrounds and has requested a significant increase 
in tuition. The tuition approved for AODD has traditionally been used 
as a ceiling for tuitions for all other certified presenters of the 
same training. 

AODD's current tuition is $267 for the 3-day course, with $210 
reimbursable by POST. Their course is presented in Orange County and 
in Modesto. They have requested approval of tuition exceeding $400 in 
Orange County, and $500 in Modesto. The 11odesto presentations are 
more costly due in part due to the need for transportation of 
instructors. 

Staff proposes approval of a tuition not to exceed $380 ($323 POST 
reimbursable) at Orange County, and denial of a higher tuition in 
r~ortesto. Presumably, this would result in termination of AODD 
presentations at Morlesto, necessitating development of a new presenter . 
for that area. 

If approved, the higher tuition would have statewide annual fiscal 
impact as follows (assuming all presenters eventually receive similar 
increases): 

2,573 trainees x $113 = $290,749 

The potential statewide increase would bring total annual costs to. 
P0ST for recruit driver training to approximaely $700,000. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a HOTION to 
approve recommended tuition levels as described above. A roll call 
vote is required. 

STANDARDS AND EVALUATimJ 

K. Report/ll.ction on Selection Standards Research 

Penal Code Section 13510(b) requires that POST set minimum standards, 
if research findings permit, for education, physical ability, 
emotional stability, hearing, and vision, by January 1, 1985. 
Research conducted pursuant to this mandate has been completed. 
Methodology, findings, and recommendations are described in detail 
under this tab. 

Proposals for Commission consideration are: 

Education: No action. Research does not support establishment 
of a higher education requirement • 
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Physical Ability: Require a physical conditioning program as part 
of the Basic Course and require that all recruits pass a POST
developed physical ability test as a condition for graduation 
from the Basic Course. 

Emotional Stability: Require that peace officer applicants, 
before hire, be screened through the use of written tests, with 
disqualifications based in part upon clinical interviews 
conducted by qualified professionals. Publish a POST r~anual for 
Emotional Stability Screening with guidelines to assist employers 
and those conducting screening evaluations. 

Vision and Hearing: Approve and publish POST guidelines for the 
use of employers screening peace officer applicants for 
deficiencies in visual acuity, color vision, and hearing. Use of 
the guidelines would be voluntary. 

If Commissioners concur with research findings, appropriate actions 
would be MOTIONS to: 1) set public hearings in January 19R4 on 
proposed standards for physical ability anr. emotional stability; and 
2) direct staff to finalize, for Commission approval at the January 
1984 meeting, guidelines for vision and hearing. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

L. Report on California Peace Officers Legal Sourcebook 

POST has conducted a review of the use of the llttorney General's 
California Peace Officers Legal Sourcebook as requestect by the 
Commission. The findings are. that the Legal Sourcebook is a very well
done document, highly successful; and that it is used in the field. 
For the initial pilot study; 5,000 copies were sent to all POST
certified law enforcement agencies, POST-certified academies, training 

· institutions presenting POST-certified courses, anct state agencies 
having law enforcement responsibilities. 

In addition, 2,000 peace officers have independently made arrange
ments to purchase the Sourcebook and its update service. The · 
Sourcebook is becoming a useful supplement to POST-certified training 
courses. The Attorney General has indicated that his Department will 
continue to provide updates. Updates are sent to subscribers and to 
the original 5,000 holders on a bimonthly basis. 

POST's role in the Sourcebook has been one of support for the initial 
printing and distribution during the pilot period, and for subsequent 
update mail-outs to the initial 5,000 subscribers. POST's costs to 
date have been $53,710. We recommend that the Commission continue to 
fund printing and mailing of updates for the remainder of this fi sea 1 
year, while permanent funding sources are considered ranging from a· 
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Oepartment of Justice Budget Change Proposal to users subscribing for 
the update at their agencies' cost. The estimated cost to POST for 
the balance of the year would be $37,303. 

If the Commission approves, the appropriate action would be a MOTION 
to approve funding of printing and distribution costs of the 
Sourcebook for the remainder of this fiscal year at a cost not to 
exceed $37,303. A roll call vote is required. 

M. Report on Roles for POST in Law Enforcement Training Media 
Productl ons 

Since 1981, a POST-sponsored committee of 20 law enforcement media 
producers has been working steadily to find ways to improve the 
quality and economy of law enforcement training media production and 
to enhance media availability to the .field. The work continues and 
the results to date include avoidance of duplication and identifi
cation of needed subjects for which audio-visual media should be 
developed. This cooperative approach has the potential for achieving 
even greater effectiveness. 

As a result of working with these producers, a coordinating/supporting 
role for POST has evolved which is recommended for formal approval by 
the Commission in the form of policy guidelines. Under this 
recommended policy, POST will continue in a coordinating and 
supporting position. In addition to avoiding duplication, the results 
should include a greater variety of training videos available to the 
field, better identification of needed subjects, and the development 
of a voluntary quality production standard. Under the policy, POST 
wou:d retain an even-handed position with regard to all of the media 
producers in the state. 

The following general policy guidelines for the Commission's role in 
media production are recommended: 

1. Coordinate identification of needed subjects for production. 

2. Act as a catalyst to bring media producers and subject-matter 
experts together in the developmental stages so that productions 
may have the benefit of the widest possible appropriate input and 
be technically sound and correct in every regard. 

3. Assist in the "signal calling" role to coordinate which producers 
will produce which subjects, with a purpose of avoiding costly 
duplication. 

4. Develop guidelines for production quality with the producers. 

5. Provide a process whereby the fact that a video production has 
been developed under the guidelines of the POST Training Media 
Producers Committee appears on the video tape. 
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6. Act as a clearinghouse for the distribution of information on 
media through advertising the availability of training media. 

7. Encourage duplication of certain selected media to make them more 
accessible to regional repositories and trainers generally. 

8. Avoid direct participation in production costs; however, in the 
event of a critical statewide need that cannot be met otherwise, 
assist in the funding of production to meet that critical need. 
!The Executive Director has authority to sign contracts up to 
$10,000 for training efforts, which could include media 
productions. Any amounts above that would, of course, need to be 
approved by the Commission.) 

If the Commission approves of these recommendations, the appropriate 
action would be a MOTION to adopt them with whatever amendments or 
refinements the Commission may deem desirable. 

,l. Recommendation on Course Length and Reimbursab 1 e Hours for Basic 
ca emy 

As the Commission is aware from a 1983 report, the POST Basic Course 
actually requires more hours to complete than the 400 hours allowed 
and reimbursed. The average for the 32 basic courses in the state now 
is a 550-hour course, and this will increase with new requirements • 
The minimum course, including the additional hours for the new 
performance objectives considered earlier on this agenda, will be 520 
hours. 

In the past, the Commission has not increased the official length of 
·the Basic Course because of limitations on POST's reimbursement 
ability. This has kept the official course length artificially short 
and masked the ability to illustrate the need for sufficient POST 
budget to meet its real financial requirements for law enforcement 
training support. 

A recommendation for the Commission's consideration would be to 
increase the minimum actual and reimbursable length of the Basic 
Course to the 520 hours required by the mandated performance 
objectives. If this were done and increased costs of reimbursement 
could not be sustained by budget reimbursement funds, the impact on 
the Peace Officers Training Fund could be controlled by lowering the 
salary reimbursement rate for the Basic Course only until future 
budgets allow POST to "catch up." (This could be done independent of 
salary rate for other courses.) For example, the annualized cost to 
POST for 2,800 trainees for 400 hours with a salary reimbursement rate 
of 100 percent would be $14,226,388, which is not presently within 
budget capability. The cost for the same number of trainees for 520 
hours with salary reimbursement at only 50 percent would be 
$9,247,152 • 
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Viewing the matter in a different way--last year POST reimbursed 
$8.274 million for basic training. That amount represented 35.8 
percent of the total monies expended for reimbursement. If the 
Commission desired to spend the same percentage of this year's 
reimbursement budget ($27.2 million) on basic training, $9.7 million 
would be allocated. That amount could be expended for the projected 
2,800 trainees in one of the following ways: 

400 hours at 70% salary = $9.7 million 
440 hours at 65% salary= $9.7 million 
4RO hours at 60% salary= $9.7 million 
520 hours at 55% salary= $9.7 ~illion 

. The amount being reimbursed to local government re~ains exactly the 
same in all cases. Proportionate year-end payments of remaining money 
held back would be made for the Basic Course as with salary 
reimbursements for other training--they will simply have different 
beginning rates. 

If the Commission desires to increase the course length, a public 
hearing would be required. The matter of reimbursement level could be 
decided following a public hearing. 

If the Commission finds merit in the idea, the appropriate action 
would be a ''OTION to schedule a public hearing on this matter for the 
January 1985 Commission meeting • 

0. Contract with City of Redding for Personal Services 

POST has a longstanding interest in temporary assignments of staff 
from law enforcement agencies for individual training and development 
purposes and the resulting sharing of expertise and ideas. 

It is proposed that POST enter into a $19,744 contract with the City 
of Redding for four months (including salary, benefits, per diem, 
etc.) of full-time personal services of Lieutenant Robert Blankenship 
to conduct research on one or more specified projects. This contract 
will not only benefit POST in expediting these projects, but also 
enhance the sharing of ideas and building of future law enforcement 
leadership. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a '1DTION to 
approve POST entering into a $19,744 contract with the City of Redding 
for the four-month services of Lt. Robert Blankenship. A roll call 
vote is required. 

cm,MITTEE REPORTS 

P • Advisory Committee 

The Chairman of the Advisory Committee will report on the meeting of 
October 17, 1984. 
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Q. Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Vernon will report on the Legislative Review Committee 
meeting of October 18, 19R4 at 8:00 a.m. 

R. Police Corps - Study Committee 

Commissioner Carm Grande; Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Police Corps, will report on the meeting of September 12, 1984. 

S. Ad Hoc Committee on Corrections Training 

A report will be made on the October 11, 1984 meeting of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Corrections Training. 

T. Long-Range Planning Committee 

u. 

v. 

The Chairman of the Long-Range Planning Committee, will make a 
committee progress report. 

Organizational and Personnel Policies Committee 
(Sub-Commlttee Report) 

Commissioner Gale Wilson, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Executive 
Director's Compensation; will report on the recommendations of the 
Subcommittee regarding vacation allowance for the Executive Director. 

Old/New Business 

o Correspondence 

o Correspondence received in response to the first publication 
of the management newsletter, PACESETTER. 

o Advisory Committee Appointments 

o California State Sheriffs' Association Representative 
o California Highway Patrol Representative 
o California Community Colleges Representative 
o Public 'lemhers (2) 

o Discussion of a POST Foundation Concept 

W. Proposed Dates and Locations of Future Commission Meetings 

January 24 1Clfl5, San Diego 
April 18, 19~5. Sacramento 
July 25, 1985, San Diego 
October 17, 19R5, Sacramento 

X. Adjournment 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney Generel 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
) 4949 BRDADWA Y 
\t P. 0. BOX 20145 

SACRAMENTO 95820-0145 COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 

• 

June 28, 1984 
Bahia Motor Hote 1 

San Diego, CA 

The meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. by Chairman Rodriguez. 

Chairman Rod-riguez led the salute to the flag. 

INTRODUCTION 

Executive Director Norman Boehm introduced Kathy Delle, Executive 
Secretary II, who will serve as Secretary to the Commission and to the 
Executive Director. Director Boehm thanked Imogene Kauffman for her many 
years of excellent service to the Commission and reported that she will 
continue to work in the POST Executive Office as Executive Secretary to the 
Deputy Director and Assistant to the Executive Director. Ms. Kauffman will 
also provide secretarial support to the POST Advisory Committee. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commissioners Present: 

.Jay Rodriguez 
Robert L. Vernon 
Glenn E. Dyer 
Robert A. Edmonds 
Carro J. Grande 
C. Alex Pantaleoni 
Charles B. Ussery 
B. Gale Wilson 
John K. Van de Kamp 

Commissioners Absent: 

Al Angele 
Cecil Hicks 
Robert Wasserman 

Also Present: 

- Chairman 
- Vice-Chairman 
- Commissioner 
- Commissioner 
- Commissioner 
- Commissioner 
- Commissioner 
- Commissioner 
- Attorney General - Ex Officio Member 

Joseph McKeown, Vice-Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee 

Staff Present: 

Norman Boehm 
Glen Fine 
Ron Allen 

- Executive Director 
- Deputy Director 
- Bureau Chief, Training Delivery Services - North 
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John Berner 
Ted Morton 
Otto Saltenberger 
Harold Snow 

-Bureau Chief, Standards annd Evaluation 
- Bureau Chief, Center for Executive Development 
-Bureau Chief, Administrative Services 
- Bureau Chief, Training Program S~rvices 

POST Advisory Committ~e Members Present: 

Bernard J. Clark 
Michael D'Amico 
Ray C. Davis 
Barbara J. Gardner 
Ronald Lowenberg 
William F. Oliver 
Carolyn Owens 
Michael T. Sadleir 
William Shinn 
Mimi Silbert 
J. Winston Silva 

Visitors' Roster: 

Marshal R. C. Randolph 
Derald D. Hunt 
Cathy Snow 
Jeff Pfau 
J. Fenonato 
Eve !.ill 
Robert B. Moreau 
Donna Lucas 
John Lloyd 
Bev Ross 
Jeannette Lapota 
Donna Collie 
Arthur G. LeBlanc 

PRESENTATIONS 

-San Bernardino County Marshal's Office 
- Costa Mesa 
- Visitor 
- City of Los Angeles, Personnel Department 
- San Bernardino County Sheriff's Office 
- Dean, Grossmont College, El Cajon 
- El Cajon Police Department 
- California Department of Finance 
- California Department of Finance 
- City of San Diego, Personnel Department 
- City of San Diego, Personnel Department 
-San Diego County Marshal's Office 
- S.D.U.P.D. - Harbor Police 

Chairman Rodriguez presented a plaque to William Kolander for his 
outstanding public service and dedication to law enforcement as a 
Commissioner on the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. 

The Chairman then presented former Chairman Robert Edmonds with a gavel 
commemorating his service as Chairman. 

POST Commission badges were presented to Commissioners Grande and Ussery as 
a symbol of their office during their terms as Commissioners. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. MOTION - Wilson, second - Edmonds, carried unanimously for 
approval of the minutes of the April 19, 1984, regular 
Commission meeting at the Holiday Inn-Holidome in Sacramento, 
California. 
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CONSENT CALENDAR 

B. MOTION - Dyer, second Ussery, carried unanimously for approval 
of the following Consent Calendar: 

B.1. Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the April meeting, there have been 10 new certifications and 
17 decertifications. 

B.2. Receiving Information on New Entries into POST Specialized Program 

The following agencies have met the POST requirements and have been 
accepted into the POST Specialized Program: 

• Orange County District Attorney Welfare Fraud Investigators 
• San Jose Airport Police 

B.3. Receiving Information on New Entries into POST Reimbursement Program 

The Tehama County District Attorney Investigators have met the POST 
requirements and have been accepted into the Reimbursement Program. 

P.4. Receiving Report of Contracts for FY 1983/84 

This report provided financial information relative to the contracts 
for FY 1983/84. During this period, contracts totaling $40,844.96 
were psid for administration and support, and contracts totaling 
$1,616,729.64 were paid to local assistance activities; for a total 
contract expense of $1,657,574.60. 

B.5. Receiving the Financial Progress Report for FY 1983/84 

This report provided financial information relative to the Local 
Assistance Budget through May 31, 1984. The revenue received during 
this 11-month period totals $24,264,157. A total of $17,852,109 has 
been reimbursed during this 11-month period. The employers of 34,821 
trainees have been reimbursed during this period; an increase of 32% 
over the 26,329 trainees whose employers were reimbursed during the 
first 11 months of last year. 

B.6. Affirming Policy on Advisory Committee 

The following policies were affirmed: 

1 • New Advisory Committee Members will be invited to visit POST 
Headquarters within six months of their appointment for the 
purpose of orientation to POST and its activities. This visit 
should be in conjunction with a Commission meeting held in 
Sacramento, to allow the new member(s) to observe Commission 
deliberations and to personally meet the Commissioners. 
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2. After the initial orientation meeting in Sacramento, Advisory 
Committee members shall normally be reimbursed only for 
expenditures incurred while attending scheduled Advisory 
Committee meetings, with the exception of the annual joint 
Commission/ Advisory Committee meeting. 

3. The annual Commission/Advisory Committee meeting should include a 
no-host informal luncheon, to include all Commissioners and 
Advisory Committee Members. 

B. 7. Merging of Los Angeles Department of Beaches and Harbors into 
Los Angeles Sheriff's Department 

The Los Angeles Department of Beaches and Harbors has been absorbed 
into the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department. Approximately 30 sworn 
personnel are aff'ected. Approximate costs to the Peace Officers 
Training Fund for reimbursement are estimated at $10,000 per year. 

TRAINING PROGRAMS 

C. P.C. 832 Course Curriculum 

A status report was presented by the Executive Director and Bureau 
Chief Snow on the staff study of the P.C. 832 Course curriculum. 
Research to date suggests the P.C. 832 Course curriculum could be 
revised and the minimum hours be increased from 40 to 100. However, 
.it appears reasonable to establish the minimum course hours with a 
higher degree of certainty through evaluating a series of pilot 
presentations using the revised curriculum. Mediated-assisted 
inEtruction will be explored during the pilot presentations to 
determine if a reduction in hours is possible. The issue of SB 90 
implications and impact of expanded hours needs more study before a 
definitive recommendation would be ready for Commission action. 

MOTION - Edmonds, second - Dyer, carried unanimously to receive 
the progress report. 

D. Recommendation to Adopt Basic Course Curriculum Modifications 

The Executive Director reviewed a proposed curriculum revision, which 
included one new learning goal, nine new performance objectives, six 
deleted performance objectives, and three modifications to performance 
ob.iectives. The proposed new learning goal and performance objectives 
reflect the need to include some of the more serious Vehicle Code 
offenses and to require instruction relating to mandatory/optional 
physical arrest provisions of the Vehicle Code. The consensus of 
basic academy instructors is that the changes can be presented and 
tested within the existing hours allocated in the Basic. Course for the 
subject. 
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MOTION - Pantaleoni, second - Wilson, carried unanimously to 
approve the proposed revisions to the Basic Course performance 
objectives relating to Traffic. 

F. Recommendation to Initiate Approval of Must-Pass Performance 
Objectives in the Basic Course 

Executive Director Boehm presented a recommendation to begin 
establishing certain "must-pass" performance objectives in the Basic 
Course. The proposal was recommended in light of the current policy 
in which POST's course completion standard (success criteria) for the 
Basic Course does not include performance objectives that specifically 
must be passed by students. The success criteria specifies that 
students must pass only certain percentages of objectives, such as 
70%, 80%, or 90%, in each broad category, depending on the criticality 
classification of the objective. The result is that students can fail 
21%, or 113 of the approximately 530 performance objectives, and still 
pass the Basic Course. These 113 objectives can include some of the 
most critical, such as Firearms Proficiency, Weaponless Defense, Baton 
Techniques, Legal Aspects in Using Deadly Force, First Aid/CPR, and 
others that could result in serious injury or death to citizens and 
officers if an offficer is not reasonably proficient in them. 

MOTION - Vernon, second - Edmonds, carried unanimously to approve 
a policy of selectively designating certain "must pass" 
performance ob,jectives in the Basic Course curriculum. 

F. Setting Public Hearing to Apply the Testing/Retraining Requirements 
to Certified Officers with a Three-year or Longer Break in Service 

A recommendation was made to establish a policy requiring testing or 
retraining of all peace officers experiencing a three-year or more 
break in service, whether certificated or not. (This is currently 
the policy for those officers experiencing a three-year or longer 
break in service and where no Basic Certificate has been issued.) 
This recommendation was made with the supposition that persons not 
employed as paace officers over a period of time become out of date 
with basic proficiencies. 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second Wilson, carried unanimously to 
schedule a public hearing for the October 1984 Commission meeting 
to hear testimony on whether or not the Commission should make 
changes to POST regulations and procedures to require POST 
certificated former peace officers who have a continuous break in 
service of more than three yesrs, upon re-employment as peace 
officers, to requalify by passing the Basic Course Waiver 
Examination or by being retrained prior to performing peace 
officer duties in an agency participating in a POST program. 

5 



STANDARDS AND EVALUATION 

G. Reading/Writing Standards - Report on Research Project 

On the invitation of the Executive Director, John Berner, Ph.D., Chief 
of the Standards and Evaluation Bureau, presented findings of a study 
on reading and writing standards. Under this study, initiated October 
1, 1983, POST reading and writing tests were administered to all 
recruits entering the Basic Course. POST also paid the test 
administration costs for any member agency using the tests to screen 
applicants. 

The study findings showed that with respect to the POST-developed 
reading and writing tests: 

1. User agencies are voluntarily setting minimum passing scores at 
or above the POST-recommended minimum; 

2. User agencies are highly satisfied with the tests and the 
candidates selected by the tests; 

3. Per-candidate costs to administer the test are very close to 
original estimates; 

4. The tests consistently predict success in academy training. 

Discussion on this report centered around the following points: 

1. Ease with which the test can be administered- It is felt that as 
the academies become more familiar with the test, it will become 
easier to administer. 

2. Turnaround time - We are routinely meeting a 7-day turnaround 
time, and are constantly monitoring the process to reduce it 
further. 

3. Release of test scores to academies - Test scores are withheld 
from the academies so as not to influence the evaluation of the 
recruits. 

Commissioner Edmonds reported that the Long-Range Planning Committee 
was going to ask for a report in one year to provide time for any 
feedback from the field agencies to the possible adoption of mandated 
cut-off scores. Commissioner Wilson indicated his desire that staff 
continue to study the issue for another year and then decide if the 
Commission should evalute the feasibility of the mandate. 

MOTION - Vernon, second - Dyer, carried (Nay - Wilson) to: 
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• 1 • Authorize staff to conduct a 12-month follow-up study of the 
impact of POST Regulation 1002(a)(7). Such study would 
focus on those issues that were the subject of the current 
investigation. 

2. Pending the results of the follow-up study, maintain current 
POST policies relative to POST Regulation 1002(a)(7). 

3. For the purposes of both conducting the follow-up study, and 
encouraging agencies to use the POST reading and writing 
tests, approve the expenditure of an amount not to exceed 
$135,000 for an interagency agreement with Cooperative 
Personnel Services. Such monies would be used to pay the 
costs of continuing the Academy Testing Program for 6 months 
($15,000) and the Applicant Testing Program for 12 months 
($120,000). 

4. Direct staff to take the necessary action to provide 
information to the Commission to allow it to evaluate the 
feasibility of a mandated, definitive entry-level reading 
and writing ability selection standard statewide. 

This information is to be provided to the Commission no 
later than July of 1985. 

• EXEC\lTIVF OFFICE 

H. Requesting Approval to Apply for Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) 
Grant 

The Executive Director recommended that the Commission approve the 
filing of an application for an Office of Traffic Safety grant of 
$65,000, to enable staff to study curriculum and delivery problems of 
"behind-the-wheel" driver training, It was noted that driver training 
has continued to be a difficult and expensive problem, and that 
several presenters of such training are losing or have lost access to 
training facilities in urban areas. Concerns have also been expressed 
about POST's policy that precludes reimbursement of tuition for driver 
training presented to in-service officers. 

MOTION - Wilson, second - Edmonds, carried unanimously to 
authorize the Executive Director to make grant application for 
approximately $65,000 in OTS funds for the study of "behind
the-wheel" driver training. 

COMHITTEE REPORTS 

I. Long-Range Planning Committee 

Jay Rodriguez, Chairman of the Long-Range Planning Committee, reported 
on the results of the Committee meeting of May 21, 1984 in Anaheim. 
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1 • The Committee supports the notion of must-pass performance 
objectives for the Basic Course. 

? • The Comml ttee reviewerl the ideA of rep;iona 1 workshops for chief 
executives. These workshops would include planning and 
evaluation of standards and training issues, as well as provide 
opportunities for top executives in areas to coordinate law 
enforcement and criminal justice needs peculiar to them. The 
Committee unanimously favored the continuation of such workshops, 
which had been held previously on a limited basis. 

3. The Committee felt that the idea of POST accepting Advanced 
Officer Training requirements by the Standards and Training for 
Corrections Boards as also meeting POST requirements for 

5. 

Advanced Officer Training should be placed on the Commission's 
Agenda for consideration at a future meeting, probably in October 
when the report on Advanced Officer Training is due. 

The Committee reviewed the idea of requiring testing or re
training of all former officers with a three-yesr break in 
service, whether they possess a POST certificate or not. The 
consensus of the Committee was expressed during the discussion of 
that agenda item. 

• 

The Long-Range Planning Committee also met on June 27, 1984 and 
discussed the issue of the reading and writing tests in depth. • 
The consensus of the Committee was expressed during the 
discussion of that agenda item. 

6. The Committee has completed analysis of the Future Issues Report 
developed by the Advisory Committee at the Commission's request 
last year. The Committee's finding was that many of the items 
are being properly pursued by the Commission, others will not be 
recommended to be further pursued, and still others will receive 
continuing attention by the Committee. A more complete report of 
the Committee will be forthcoming. 

7. The Committee recommends the setting of a public hearing for the 
October meeting to hear tEstimony on the proposal that the 
Commission amend its regulations to include citizenship as one of 
the requirements for becoming a peace officer, consistent with 
law. 

MOTION - Dyer, second - Vernon, carried unanimously to set a 
public hearing for the October meeting to receive testimony on 
the proposal that the Commission amend its regulations to include 
citizenship as one of the requirements for becoming a peace 
officer, consistent•with law. 
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J. Command College Policies 

Robert Edmonds, Chairman of the Command College Policies Committee, 
reported the Committee's recommendations on policy relating to 
~dmis::don to the CommAnd Coller;e. Tt was the recommendation of the 
Committee that applicants may apply for consideration for the Command 
College who: 

1. Have completed the POST Management Course; 

2. Occupy a senior management position at the rank 
of lieutenant or above; 

3. Demonstrate the potential to be effective in an 
executive position; 

4. Demonstrate the ability to influence the policy 
or impact the operations of their agency. 

The Committee also reviewed other questions pertaining to Command 
College selection and recommends that while any number of applications 
may be selected from a single agency, only a small number from any one 
department, for example two or perhaps three, should be accepted from 
any one class. Other qualifying candidates could simply be accepted 
in future classes. This is to assure that there is balance in each 
Command College class, and that attendance is well distributed over a 
variety of agencies, with no single agency being over-represented. 

MOTION - Edmonds, second - Dyer, carried unanimously to adopt 
the Committee's recommendation. 

K. Police Corps 

Carm Grande, Chairman of the Police Corps Ad Hoc Committee, reported 
on the Committee's activities. AB 3939 was sent to interim study and 
is effectively dead for this year. Grande reported that, even though 
the issue will not be considered further this year, there is 
considerable misunderstanding about the concept. The Committee felt 
that there was a need to advise and educate the field on the proposal, 
considering the possibility of the issue being raised during the next 
legislative session. 

The Commission asked the Ad Hoc Committee to work with Advisory 
Committ~e representatives to develop plans for a seminar 
regarding the feasibility and viability of the Police Corps 
proposal • 
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Legislative !leview 

Commissioner Edmonds reported that the Legislative Review Committee 
met at 8:00 a.m on this date. Present were Commissioners Edmonds, 
Vernon, Wilson, Van de Kamp, and staff members Boehm and Fine. The 
following recommendations of the Committee were submitted to the 
Commission: 

• AB 2808, Community College Funding - Support 

• SB 1536, Child Abuse Investigator Training - Neutral 

• AB 2765, POST Fund Sunset Removal - Support POST portion 
of bill 

• SB 1472, Domestic Violence Training - Neutral 
(formerly Oppose) 

• AB 3482, Ex-Felon as Peace Officer - Neutral 
(formerly Oppose) 

• AB 3809, POST Commission Composition - Oppose 

MOTION - Edmonds, second - Van de Kamp, carried unanimously to 
adopt the recommendations of the Legislative Review Committee • 

Budpet !leview 

Commissioner Vernon, Chairman of the Budget Review Committee, reported 
that the Committee met in Anaheim on May 21, 1984 to consider budget 
matters and prepare related recommendations for submission to the 
Commission at the June Commission meeting. 

MOTION - Vernon, second - Dyer, carried unanimously by roll call 
vote, to adopt the following recommendations: 

• The approximately $1 ,578,000 available for the year-end 
salary reimbursement percentage adjustment be allocated and 
prorated based on training claims retroactive to July 1, 
1983. This will amount to a 69.3% salary reimbursement rate 
for FY 1983/84. 

• The salary reimbursement rate effective at the beginning of 
FY 1984/85 be increased from 55% to 60%. 

MOTION - Vernon, second - Grande, carried unanimously by roll 
call vote, to adopt the following recommendation: 

• To approve the 12 FY 1985/86 Budget Change Proposals with 
the understanding that the Budget Committee will continue to 
review the finalized proposals prior to submission to 
Department of Finance. 
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Personnel Policies Committee 

Gale Wilson reported on the activity of the Committee assigned to 
review the Executive Director's compensation package. Since the April 
meeting, the Committee has met with representatives of the Department 
of Personnel Administration (DPA), which has responsibility for 
setting executive compensation. DPA advised that the State is 
reviewing executive compensation and intends to correct instances 
where the Chief Executive's compensation may be less than that of his 
or her Deputy, as is presently the case with POST. A study is being 
completed and results will probably be announced in July. 

The one thing the Commission can do is to grant additional vacation to 
the Executive Director; however, the State law giving authority to 
grant additional vaction requires a public hearing. 

It is the recommendation of the Committee that it be authorized to 
call a public hearing on the granting of additional vacation to the 
Executive Director for the October meeting, depending upon the report 
and actions of DPA. 

MOTION - Wilson, second - Vernon, carried unanimously to accept 
the Committee's recommendation. 

Advisory Committee 

Joseph McKeown, Vice-Chairman of the Advisory Committee, reported that 
the Committee met on June 27, 1984, and he reported on those items 
that were discussed by the Committee. Those items that were voted 
upon, or on which recommendations were made, were discussed earlier in 
the Commission meeting. 

P. Request by Department of Personnel Administration to Have a 
Representative Sit on the Advisory Committee 

The Department of Personnel Administration has requested to have a 
member of their staff sit on the Advisory Committee. Three 
individuals were nominated for that position. The nominations, in 
preference order, were: Jack Pearson, Bob Bark, and Rick McWilliam. 

MOTION - Dyer, second - Grande, carried unanimously to grant the 
request of the Department of Personnel Administration to sit a 
staff member on the Advisory Committee. 

MOTION - Vernon, second - Edmonds, carried unanimously to accept 
the primary recommendation of the Department of Personnel 
Administration naming Jack Pearson as their representative on the 
Advisory Committee • 
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o. Proposed Date and Location of Next Commission Meeting 

October 18, 1984 was approved as the date of the next Commission 
meeting, which will be held at the Holiday Inn-Holidome in Sacramento, 
Cnl l fornia. 

R. New Business - Training Films for Law Enforcement 

Attorney General Van de Kamp introduced a six-minute law enforcement 
training film dealing with rural crime prevention and the recovery of 
stolen farming equipment. 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Edmonds, carried unanimously that 
POST steff continue to investigate the potential use of video 
training production, including contact with the Department of 
Justice producton unit, and to report back at the October 1984 
Commission meeting. 

S. Adjournment 

MOTION - Edmonds, second - Wilson, carried unanimously, that 
there being no further business, the meeting be adjourned at 
11:30 a.m. 

KATHFRINE DELLE 
Executive Secretary 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

September 24, 1984 

Financial Impact 
Yes (See Analysis per details) 
No 

~ Use 

The following courses have been certified or decertified since the June 28., 1984 
Commission meeting: 

CERTIFIED 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

1. I nv. of Officer DOJ Training Technical IV $18,532 
Involved Shootings Center 

2. Clandestine Lab. - DOJ Training Technical IV 2,8.00 
Criminalist Center 

3. Crime Scene Inv. - DOJ Training Technical IV 4,200 
Criminalists Center 

4. Command Planning & Olympic Integrated Technical IV 8.,000 
Tactics II Planning Group 

5. Basic Course - Napa Valley Basic Course N/A -0-
Extended Format College 

6. Field Evidence Mira Costa Technical II 80,712 
Technician College 

7. Crime Scene Video Garrett Video Technical III 28,440 
Taping Seminar Productions 

8.. Speed Enforcement, NCCTJTES, Technical IV 6,960 
Radar Oper. Trng. Sacramento Center 

9. Command Co 11 ege, Commission on POST Exec. Trng. II 19,098 
Core II, Workshop 3 POST 

10. Command College, Commission on POST Exec. Trng. I I 38,196 
Core II, Workshop 2 

11. Command College, Commission on POST Exec. Trng. II 38,196 
Core II, Workshop 1 POST 

POST l-187 



CERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annual • Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fi sea 1 Impact 

12. Command College, Commission on POST Exec. Trng. II $ 38,196 
Core I, Workshop 4 

13. Command College, Commission on POST Exec. Trng. II 57,294 
Core I, Workshop 3 

14. Record Supervisors San Diego Regional Technical III 30,240 
Training Center 

15. Narcotics Inv. - U.S. Drug Enforce- Technical IV 14,400 
Advanced ment Administration 

16. Dept. of Justice DOJ Training Technical IV 600 
Info. Systems Center 

17. Crime Scene Inv. FBI, Sacramento Technical IV 33,800 

18. Advanced Traffic NCCJTES, Technical III 205,440 
Accident Inv. Sacramento Center ' 

19. PR-24 Training for San Diego County Technical IV 6,024 
Instructors RLETC 

20. NRA La~1 Enforce- Lassen College Technical III 25,958 • ment Armorer School 

21. Reserve Training - Palo Verde Approved N/A -0-
Module B Community College 

22. Arrest & Firearms San Francisco P.C. 832 IV -0-
(P .C. 832) Sheriff's Dept. 

23. Complaint Allan Hancock Technical II 17,400 
Dispatcher College 

24. Officer Safety I NCCJTES, Santa Technical IV 29,466 
Field Tactics Rosa Center 
Refresher 

25. Chemical Agents· Department of 
Corrections 

Chemica 1 Agent N/A -0-

26. Interviewing & Chapman College Technical III 2,880 
Interrogation Update 

27. Advanced Officer Santa Barbara AO II 7,264 
City College 

• 



DECERTI FlED 

Course Reimbursement Annual 

• Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

1. Vehicle Theft Inv. HCCJTES, Technical IV -0-
Advanced Sacramento Center 

2. Crime Prevention, NCCJTES, Technical IV -0-
Adv: Rural Sacramento Center 

3. Field Training College of the Technical II -0-
Officer Sequoias 

4. Officer Safety I College of the Technical IV -0-
Field Tactics Sequoias 

5. Reserve Training, Kings River Approved N/A -0-
l~odule B College. 

6. Field Training ~JCCJTES, Santa Technical II -0-
Officer Rosa Center 

7. Field Evidence NCCJTES, Santa Technical II -0-
Technician Rosa Center 

8. Community Service NCCJTES, Santa Technical IV -0-
Officer Rosa Center 

• 9o Gambling NCCJTES, Redwoods Technical IV -0-
Investigation Center 

10o Photography, Basic Napa Valley Technical IV -0-
Law Enforcement College 

llo Training r~grs o - Justice Training Technical III -0-
Problem Solving Institute 

12o Supervisory NCCJTES, Los Supvo Semo IV -0-
Seminar Medanos College 

13 0 Personal Safety NCCJTES, Los Technical IV -0-
Officer Medanos College 

14 0 Supervisory State Ctr Peace Supv o Course II -0-
Course Officers Academy 

15o Jail Operations - College of the Technical I I -0-
40 Hours Sequoias 

16 0 Jail Operations - College of the Technical II -0-
80 Hours Sequoias 
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DECERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annua 1 • Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

17. Advanced Officer College of the AO II -0-
Course Desert 

18. Police Service Los Angeles Technical IV -D-
Representative Police Department 

19. Canine Handler Academy of Justice Technical III -0-
Course - Advanced Riverside 

20. Command Planning Olympic Integrated Technical IV -0-
& Tactics II Planning Group 

21. Homicide Inv. Yuba Call ege Technical II -0-

22. Advanced Officer FBI, Sacramento AO II -0-
Course 

23. Arrest & Firearms ~lerritt Call ege P.C. 832 IV -0-
(P.C. 832) 

24. Computer Crime NCCJTES, Butte Technical IV -0-
Inv. Center 

25. Bomb Scene Inv. FBI, Sacramento Technical IV -0- • 
26. Reserve Coordi n- San Joaquin Delta Technical IV -0-

ator's Course College 

27. Basic Course - Modesto CJTC Basic N/A -0-
Extended Format 

28. Arrest & Firearms ~/est Hills P.C. 832 IV -0-
(P.C. 832) College 

29. Reserve Training, West Hills Approved N/!1. -0-
Module B College 

30. Advanced Officer Department of AD N/A -0-
Course Fish & Game 

31. Custody Officers Los Angeles Co. Technical N/A -0-
Training Sheriff's Dept. 

32. Arrest & Firearms California p .c. 832 IV -0-
(P .C. 832) National Guard 

33. Reserve Training, Grossmont College 1\pproved N/A -0-
Module B 

34. Reserve Train~ng, College of t·lurin Approved N/A -0-
Module B 



DECERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
...... Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

• 

35. Arrest & Firearms College of Marin P.C. 832 
(P .C. 832) 

IV -D-

36. Livestock Theft 
Investigation 

37. Special Weapons 
and Tactics 

38. Unusual Incident 
Tactics 

39. Advanced Officer 
Course 

NCCJTES, Butte 
Center 

NCCJTES, Butte 
Center 

NCCJTES, Butte 
Center 

Grossmont College 

Technical IV -0-

Technical IV -0-

Technical IV -0-

AO II -0-

TOTAL CERTIFIED 27 

TOTAL DECERTIFIED 39 

TOTAL ~10DIFICATIONS 21 

677 courses certified as of 9/24/84 
1lPr presenters certified as of 9/24/84 
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COHMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Meeting 

1984 

July 7 1984 
~Yes (See Analysis per details) 

Financial Impact 0 No 

ISSUE 

The Santa Monica Community College District Police Department has requested 
entry into the POST Regular Reimbursement Program. 

BACKGROUND 

The district police department has participated in the POST Specialized Program 
since December 18, 1975. 

ANALYSIS 

The sworn members of the police department presently meet or exceed POST 
selection and training standards. The fiscal impact is expected to be 
approximately $3,000 annually. 

RECOMt1ENDATION 

That the Commission be advised that the Santa Monica Community College Police 
Department has been accepted to participate in the POST Regular Reimbursement 
Program, consistent with Commission policy. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

July 5, 1984 
IX] Yes (See Analys_is per details) 

Financial Impact 0 No 

ISSUE 

The Inyo County District Attorney has requested that his officers' 
Investigations Unit be included in the POST Reimbursable Program. 

ANALYSIS 

se 

The Investigations Unit consists of two sworn investigators who meet POST 
training requirements. Adequate selection standards are used. The fiscal 
impact is expected to be less than $1,000 annually. 

RECOHMENDATION 

That the Commission be advised that the Inyo County District Attorney 
Investigations Unit has been admitted into the POST Reimbursement Program 
consistent with Commission policy. 

1 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

84 

Financial Impact 
[X] Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

, and 

ISSUE 

The Cathedral City Police Department has requested entry into the.POST Regular 
Reimbursement Program. 

BACKGROUND 

Cathedral City has formed its 01m pol ice department after several years of 
contract services with the Riverside County Sheriff's Department. The new 
police department assumed its function on July 1, 1984. Ordinance number 69, 
Chapter 2.44 was adopted by the City Council on r~arch 7, 1984. This Ordinance 
subscribes to POST recruitment and training standards. 

ANALYSIS 

The police department employs twenty-one sworn officers all of whom possess 
POST Basic Certificates or higher. An on-site visit indicates the willingness 
and ability of the department to conform to POST standards. The financial 
impact is estimated to be less than $10,000 annually. 

REC0~1i·1ENDATI ON 

The Commission be advised that the Cathedral City Police Department has been 
admitted into the POST Regular Reimbursement Program consistent with Commission 
policy. 

' 
' 
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District Police 

4 

Financial Impact 
{2Q Yes (See Analysis per details) 

0No 

ISSUE 

The Clovis Unified School District has requested that their police department 
be included in the POST Regular Program. 

BACKGROUND 

The school district has formed a police department and by resolution dated 
September 28, 1983 has adopted POST Selection and Training requirements. 

ANALYSIS 

The district employs five sworn officers. The financial impact is estimated to 
be approximately $2,000 annually. 

RECOMMENDJl.TI ON 

The Commission be advised that the Clovis Unified School District Police 
Department has been admitted into the POST Regular Reimbursement Program 
consistent with Commission policy. 

' 
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Utilities Commission 18' 1984 

E. Fine 

Se 4, 1984 

0 Status Report Financial Impact 
0 Yes (See AnalySis per details) 
[X] No 

ISSUE 

The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) requested that their 
Investigative Unit be included in the POST Specialized Program. 

BACKGROUND 

The SFPUC has recently included a Protective Services and Investigative Bureau 
within its jurisdiction. The Commission includes the San Francisco Municipal 
Railway, Hetch Hetchy Water and Power with facilities from Yosemite to San 
Francisco, and the San Francisco Uater Department. The SFPUC has submitted 
Resolution 844-0379 supporting POST standards and training. 

ANALYSIS 

The SFPUC presently employs one investigator. Other sworn members will be 
added as required. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission's 
Investigation Unit has been included into the POST Specialized Program 
consistent ~tith POST Commission policy. 

' 
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October 4 

July 10, 1984 

Financial Impact 
0 Yes (See Analysis per details) 
[i]No 

ly describe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, , and Use 

ISSUE 

A policy statement is being submitted for approval as adopted by the Commission· 
at its regular meeting on June 28, 1984. 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission has directed staff to submit policy matters for affirmation by 
the Commission prior to inclusion in the Commission Policy Manual. The Policy 
statement bel01; is being submitted for affirmation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Affirm the following policy statement for inclusion in the Commission Policy 
Manual: 

POST 1.187 

Command College - Applicant Reguirements 

Applicants applying for admission to the Command College must: 

1. Have completed the POST Management Course; 

2. Occupy a senior management position at the rank of 
Lieutenant or above; 

3. Demonstrate the potential to be effective in an 
executive position; and 

4. Demonstrate the ability to influence the policies, 
or impact the operations, of their agency. 
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of Commission 

Services 

space provided 
if required. 

ISSUE 

October 2, 1984 

0 Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact ~ N l1:!J 0 

• Use 

A policy statement is being submitted for -approval as adopted by the Commission 
at its regular meeting on June 28, 1984. 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission has directed staff to submit policy matters for affirmation by 
the Commission pr1or to inclusion in the Commission Policy ~lanual. Therefore, 
the policy statement belo~1 is being submitted for affirmation. 

RECOM~~ENDA TION 

Affirm the following policy statement for inclusion in the Commission Policy 
Hanua 1: 

82) 

Must Pass Performance Objectives - Basic Course 

The Commission may designate certain basic course 
performance objectives (those which c~n have 
consequences of serious injury or death of 
officers or citizens) as "must pass". 
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July 31, 1984 

~Decision Requested 0 Information Only 0 Status Report 
0 Yes (See Analysis per details) 

Financial Impact 0 No 

In the 
sheets 

POST 

, BACKGROUND, ANAL 

ISSUE 

Amend Commission Procedure D-·7, Approved Courses, to delete the standards for 
course content and minimum hours for Baton for Private Security (Penal Code 
Section 12002). 

BACKGROUND 

In 1982, Penal Code Section 12002 was amended removing responsibility for 
presentation of certified baton training from POST. This responsibility l<as 
placed with the Department of Consumer Affairs. Commission Procedure D-7 has 
not been revised to reflect the change of responsibility. 

ANALYSIS 

Penal Code Section 12002 (b) states in part: 

"Nothing in this chapter prohibits a uniformed security guard ••• 
from earring any wooden club or baton ••• if the uniformed security 
guard has satisfactorily completed a course of instruction certified 
by the Department of Consumer Affairs ••• " (emphasis added) 

The statute eliminated responsibility for certifies tion and presentation of 
instruction by the Commission and, therefore:, should be deleted. (See 
attached amended Procedure) 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the amendment of Commission Procedure D-7, Approved Courses, to delete 
the stundnrds for contc·nt nnd minimum hours for Baton for Private Security 
(Penal Code Section 12002). 



• 

,. 

• 

OF THE 

eommissiOJt 011 Pence Officer Stllltdnrds n11d 'Crni11iftg 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WHERF.:AS, Brooks W. Wilson hns served as a staff member of the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training since 1969; and 

WHEREAS, He h...1s served effectively and dl1igently as a Senior Law 
Enforcement Consultant and Btweau Chief, supervising numerous POST 
projects of statewide and national importance; and 

WHEREAS, Prior to joining the staff of the Commission, he served 
with distinction as a member of the Anaheim Police Department for 
twelve years, attaining the rank of Lieutenant; and 

WHEREAS, He has gained the recognition and respect of law 
enforcement agencies and organizations throughout California and the 
Nation; now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the members of the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training do hereby commend Brooks W. Wl1son for his 
outstandin,q service and dedication to law en{o1·cement; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Commission wishes Brooks W. 
Wilson every success in his retirement and future endeavors. 

---- __ _Q)OtOber !_8"-<I.e:9Be:4,___ ___ _ 
JJ.IIt' 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Public Hearing- Testing/Training 
For Certified Officers With Break 

Training Program Services Hal Snow 

ISSUE: 

Financial Impact 

1984 

July 11, 1984 
[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
[ZI No 

Should the Commission adopt a requirement that former California peace officers 
possessing a POST basic certificate and renewing employment with an agency 
participating in the POST Prog1·am, after a three-year or more break in service, 
be subject to the same requalification requirements as persons not possessing a 
POST certificate. 

6ACKGROUflD: 

In October 1981, the Commission directed staff to study and make recommendations 
regarding re-training for i ndi vi dua 1 s possessing a POST basic certificate and a 
three-year or longer break in service, and are desirous of reemployment as peace 
officers. With Commission ap,pr'oval, this issue was subsequently combined with 
the "Certificate Enhancement' study to be reported to the Commission at a later. 
date. 

The Commission, following the January 28, 1982 public hearing, adopted procedures 
that require requalification of basic training if the person has not received a 
POST basic certificate and has had a three year or longer break in service as a 
peace officer, or a lapse of three or more years from the date of completion of a 
basic cou1·se. 

At its regular meeting on June 28, 1984, the Commission scheduled a public 
hearing to be held on October 18, 1984, to consider applying the three-year rule 
to include persons 1~ho possess a POST certificate. 

ANALYSIS: 

Current Commission policy specifies that successful completion of the basic 
course waiver pl'ocess or repeating a basic course is required if there has been a 
three-year or longer break in service and no certificate has been issued. This 
also applies to pre-employment academy graduates who have never become employed 
as a peace officer subsequent to basic course completion. 

Those peace officers who are employed are continuously being updated through 
experience, and training. For persons not possessing a POST certificate, the 
Commission, by establishing the existing rule, has concluded that persons not 
employed as peace officers over a period of three ye~rs become out of date Hith 

POST 1-187 
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basic proficiencies. Therefore, it must be assumed that this same loss of 
knowledge and expertise may also appear equally in persons with POST 
certificates • 

POST Commissions in· other states were surveyed regarding their recertification 
requirements. Minnesota peace officers must ·have 48 hours of continuing edu
cation every 3 years to keep their licenses active. Oregon requires persons 
out of law enforcement for more than 5 years to repeat the Basic Course; those 
from out of state and those in Oregon out of 1 aw enforcement more than 2-1/2 
years, but less than 5 years, must take a one-week course on Oregon law 
(course reportedly is equal to 2-1/2 weeks of training). Florida requires 
those out of service for 3 years or longer to take a 40 to 80-hour refresher 
course (the length of the course is dependent on the length of a person's 
original basic trainjng). 

Staff interpreted the Commission's action in October 1981 . in directing staff 
to conduct a study of further "training" requirements for those who possess 
POST certificates, to include the possibility of requalifying by means of 
testing. The alternative of retraining is requalifying by means of completing 
a refresher training course. This has been researched and found not to be 
practical at this time because: (1) there are insufficient officers 
re-entering police service to offer such training in a timely and 
cost-effective manner; and, (2) no existing course, has been designed to 
possess suitable content. 

The basic course waiver process is periodically updated to correspond with 
training requirements of the POST-certified basic courses. The written exam, 
of necessity, measures only the cognitive aspects of a POST-certified basic 
course. Staff is currently researching additional testing mechanisms that 
would measure proficiency on manipulative skills. In the interim, staff 
believes that the the basic course waiver process is a satisfactory means of 
requal ifying certificated persons who re-enter active 1 aw enforcement. 

The re-entry requirement would apply also to designated Level I reserve 
officers who are subject to the POST-certified basic course training require
ment and who apply for re-appointment as designated Level I reserve officers • 

. Non-designated Le.ve 1 I reserve officers would be exempt from the 
requalification requirement. 

Staff is uncertain as to the volume of certificated peace officers who would 
be subject to this regulation. Additionally, staff is uncertain as to 
possible extenuating circumstances which might suggest a variance to this 
three-year rule for certificated officers. Therefore, attention is drawn to a 
suggested escape clause in Proposed Requlation 1008(b) (!~unless such 
retraining or examination is waived by the Commission"). Guidelines could be 
developed in the future to accomodate unforseen circumstances warranting 
waiver of this requirement. 

Cost to the Commission would be negligible. The costs for administering the 
basic course waiver process are borne by the applicant • 

-2-
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RECOMI4ENDATION: 

Subject to input at the public hearing, approve changes to Commission 
Regulation 1008 and Procedures D-11 and H-3-7 to require persons with POST 
certificates who have a continuous break in service of three years or more as 
California peace officers, to requalify in the same manner as persons who do 
not possess a POST certificate, to be effective January 1, 1985, and approve 
as technical clean-up a revision to H-3 to reference designated Level I 
reserve officers. (See Attachments A, Proposed Regulation Changes, and B and 
C Proposed Procedure Change.) 

5859B/01A -3-
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Attachment A 

REGULATIONS 
Revised: De6effiser 1, 1983 

January 1 , 1985 

Proposed Commission Regulation Changes 

1008. Waiver of Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic Course and Basic Course 
Reg_':!_alification Requirements 

(a) The Commission may waive attendance of a POST-certified basic course 
required by Section 1005(a)(1 ), (2), er (4) of the Regulations for an 
alreaey traiRee individual who is currently employed or under 
consideration for hire as a full-time California peace officer by an 
agency participating in the POST programs and ~1ho has com~leted 
training equivalent to a certified basic course. This wa1ver shall 
be determined by an evaluation and examination process as specified 
in PJV.1 Section D-11, Waiver of Attendance of a POST-Certified Basic 
Course, (adopted effective January 28, 1982, and amended January 1, 
1985), herein incorporated by reference. 

(b) The Commission requires that individuals who have previously 
completed a POST-certifledlbasic course, or have prevTousTY-been 
deemed to have completed equivalent triilriTrlg, butnave a three-year 
or longer break in service as a peace officer must be retrained!Jr
comhlete the bas1c course wa1ver process (P~~on-o:rrr;-unress 
sue retraining or exam1nat1on ~a1ved by the Commission . 

5859B 

These ~revisions apply to all individuals who seek appointment or 
reappointment to positions for vmich completion of a basic course is 
reqUired elsewhere in these re~ulat1ons. fhese prov1s1ons are 
applicable 1~ithout regard to v ether the individual has been awarded 

·a POST certificate. lhe three-year rule described will be ileterm1ned 
from the last date of employment as aCal1fornia peace officer, or 
TrOin the date of 1 as t comJ?feti on of a basic course, or from the date 
of last issuance of a bas1c course w~ Wi1icheveraate 1s 
most recent . 
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Attachment B 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-3 
Revised: J ~1 y 15, 19Br 

January 1 , 1985 

Proposed Commission Procedure Changes 

H-3-7. Com~liance with Training Standards: Reserve officers appointed prior 
to January , 1979, Who 1~ere not exempted from training requirements, and 
reserve officers appointed on or after January 1, 1979, must satisfy minimum 
training requirements appropriate to their level of assignment. The training 
requirements may be deemed to be satisfied by one or more·of the following 
means: 

a. Completion of POST-certified reserve officer course(s) f~odule A, B, 
. C, as appropriate to level of assignment (PAr~. Section H-3-3); OR 

b. Possession of a POST Reserve Officer Certificate, OR 

c. GomflletiO»-fT4'---a--£ertifiea POST Basic Golli"Se (·,lithiA pro'iisions of 
GemmissioR Preeeeure Q 11) or pessessieR ef a I"C§Illar POST Basie 
Certifi eate; SR 

c. Completion of the POST-certified Basic Course or possession of a 
regular POST Basic Certificate. (The prov1sions of Regulation 1008 
apply to designated Level I reserveoHicers.) OR 

d. Satisfactory completion of the basic course waiver -e\'alllatioR aAEI 
..Ol<.illllillatiiHI process as described in PAly Sectivn D-11 . 

5859B 
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Attachment C 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-11 
Revised: JaR~:~ary 28, 1982 

January !_, 1985 

Proposed Commission Procedure Changes 

Prior POST-certified Basic Course Training 

11-11. ·The following procedures apply to an individual who has previa 
completed a POST-certified basic course, or has been issued a Waiver 
Attendance of a POST-certified Basic Course (Section D-11-10 of s 
procedure) and who has not been awarded a POST Basic Certific , a POST 
Specialized Basic Certificate, or Reserve Officer Ccrtific , and has not 
been continuously employed as a California peace officer s defined in 
Commission Regulations Section 1001 (1 ), or appointed a. Level I Reserve 
Officer, and who is desiring to be employed or re loyed as a full-time 
California peace officer in an agency partiCip ng in a POST Program, or is 
desiring to be appointed or reappointed as evel I Reserve Officer: 

a. Completion of a POST-certifi basic course no more than three (3) 
years prior to date of e oyment, will satisfy the current minimum 
training requirements either the Basic Course or the Specialized 
Basic Investigator ourse (PAI·1 Section D-1), and no evaluation or 
testing is requ· ed • 

b. c~~pletio of a POST-certified basic course more than three (3) 
years 10r to date of employment, will not satisfy the current 
mi · urn basic training requirement. A 1~aiver of attendance of a 

ST-certified basic course may be requested in accordance with this 
procedure to meet the current minimum training requirements for 
either the Basic Course or the Specialized Basic Investigators 
Course, as determined by the Commission. 

11-11 11 12. Basic Course Acceptable for Specialized Basic Investigators Course: 
An individual WfiOSe prevfous trafn1ng saffSITes the current mfnfmumBciSTC 
Course training requirement is deemed by the Commission to have met the 
minimum training requirement of the Specialized Basic Investigators Course. 

11-12 11 13. Specialized Basic Investigators Course Does Not Satisfy the Training 
Requirements of the Basic Course: An individual whose prev10us trafnfng 
satisfies the current m1nimum training requirement for the Specialized Basic 
Investigators Course is deemed by the Commission not to have met the minimum 
training requirement of the Basic Course. 1\ Waiver of Attendance of a POST
certified basic course may be requested as described in this procedure . 

5859B 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
4a49 BHOAOWA Y 
P. D. BOX 20145 
SACRAMENTO 95820·0145 

BULLETIN: 84 - 6 

August 31, 1984 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING - BASIC TRAitWJG REQUALIFICATIOIJ REQUIREI·1EIJT FOR 
• FOR11ER OFFICERS 111!0 POSSESS POST CERTIFICATES 

A public hearing has been scheduled in conjunction with the October 18, 1984 
Commission meeting in Sacramento. The purpose of the public hearing is to 
consider proposed changes to Commission Regulation 1008 and Procedure H-3-7c, 
and deletion of Procedure D-11-11. These sections affect persons 11ho have 
previously completed a POST basic course and are seeking a new appointment or 
re-appointment to a peace officer position. 

Commission regulations and procedures n01·1 require retraining or equivalency 
testing if a person has not received a POST basic certificate and has had a 
three-year or longer break in service as a peace officer, or a lapse of three 
or more years from the date of completion of a basic course. If the proposed 
changes are approved, this requa 1 ifi cation requirement 1~i 11 a 1 so apply to any 
person who has been a1·:arded a POST certificate and 1~ho has had a three-year 
break in service. lhe chartge is being proposed on the premise that such 
persons not em~loyed as peace officers over a period of tir.1e experience the 
same reduction in basic proficiencies as do persons who did not obtain 
certificates. 

Commission procedures also presently impose requalification requirements for 
persons seeking Level I reserve officer appointments. For clarification 
purposes, the Con1~i ssi on proposes to modify procedures to reference only 
designated Level I reserve officers, as they are the only reserve officers 
required to complete the POSI Basic Cour.se. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, requin~d by the Administrative 
Procedures Act, provides details concerning tlte proposed changes and provides 
infonnation re9arding the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the propo:;ed 
action r.wy be directed to Patricia Cassidy at (916) 739-5348. 

NORI1i\IJ C. noEHH 
Executive Director 



• COMMISSIOll ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact 
[]Yes (Sec AnalyDis per details) 
IJ(j No 

ISSUE: 

Should POST Regulations reflect. all Gov·ernment Coi:le, peace officer employment 
requirements? 

BACKGROUND: 

Commission Regulations do not address all Government Code requirements for peace 
officer selection. Sections 1029 through '1031.5 Government Code provisions arr= 
mandated by la~1 for all peace officer selection. The Commission 11re•riously 
required cit·izenship, but that provision v;as elim·inated in the late 1970's bec;;use 
of legal opinions on the status of the 'law. Since that t·ime Government Code 
Section l03l·(a) and 1031.5 have clarified citizenship provisions in the law. 

Selection requirements of la1t, not addressed by Commission Regulations, are minimum 
age and citizenship. Some pr·actical problems have resulted because there is no 
citizenship requirement for regular officers ·in POST regulations. POST reserve 
officer selection requirements include all Government Code regulations, including 
citizenship. Staff has to inform participating agencies that POST requires 
adherence to the citizen ship 1 aw for appointment of reserves, but does not require 
adherence to the same la11 v1hen regular officers are hired. Legal concerns have 
arisen over the possibility of certificates awarded to non-citizen officc;rs. 

ANALYSIS 

Adopt I on of the Government Code provisions would recognize the author! ty of the 1 aw 
and better assure that a 11 peace officers parti ci pati ng in the POST programs are 
legally appointed. The net effect of proposed changes, if approved, would b<c: to; 
(1) continue existing POST selection requirements, (2) adopt existing Govern;nent 
Code citizenship and minimum age (lS) rcquire;r.ents, (3) provide for consistency 
between POST Regulations and Government Code provisions regarding peace officer 
selection, and (4) provide for consistency beh;een POST Regulations governing 
selection of reserve peace officers and regular peace officers. 

POST l 



An additional change in the regulations is proposed to allow the option of 
employing a psychologist for the emotional and mental examination required by 
Government Code Section 103l(f). This is a technical change to conform to recent 

,.hange in the law. 

No fiscal impact is expected as the proposed regulation changes are already legally 
required for all law enforcement agencies. 

The proposed changes in the regulations are attached along with a copy of the 
Public Hearing Notice. 

RECOMI,1ENDATION: 

Subject to input at the public hearing: 

1. Amend Regulation 1002 to; (1) adopt the citizenship requirements of Government 
Code Section 1031 (a) and 1031.5; (2) require a minimum age of eighteen years 
per Section 1031 (f) Government Code, (3) restructure provisions of Regulation 
1002 for technical purposes, (4) restructure Commission Procedure H-2 for 
technical consistency and, (5) revise Regulations 1007 and 1015 with related 
technical changes. 

2 .• Amend Regulation 1002 and Procedure C-2 to reflect changes allo~1ing 
psychologists to evaluate emotional and mental conditions per Government Code 
Section 103l(f) . 

• 

6285B/231 
10-0l-B4 
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BULLETIN: 84 - 7 

SUGJECT: PUGLIC HEAlWJG - ANENDMENT OF POST REGULATION OIJ MINIMUM HIRING 
STANDARDS TO INCLUDE CITIZENSHIP AND OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE 
GOVERNMENT CODE. 

A public hearing will be conducted by the Conm1ission in conjunction with its 
October 18, 1984 meeting in Sacramento, for the purpose of receiving comments 
on a proposal to modi~ Regulation 1002 to include provisions of Government 
Code Sections 1029, 1030, 1031 and 1031.5. 

The put·pose of the proposed amendments is to provide assurance that POST 
selection requirem.~nt·; ·1''" ·.: .. ns is tent with those provisions of the 
Government Code affecting eligibility requirements for peace officer 
appointment. The proposed amendments will also establish consistency between 
POST selection requirements for regular officers and reserve officers. If 
approved, the cllanges 1dll result in: (1) continuation of existing POST 
selection requirements, (2) addition of minimum age and citizenship to the POST 
t·equincments for t'egular officers, and (3) no change in POST selection 
requirements for reserve officers. 

f,s " port of ·this hearing, changes are also proposed in Conmissio~·Proccdure 
C-2. ·?:ly~icill Examination. The purpose of the proposed change is to adopt a 
recent change in law that allows emotional and mental conditions to be 
eval~iltcd by either a medical doctor or a qualified licensed psychologist. 11 
nu;;:bc'r·ins reference (tcchnicc'l) is bcTng pl-oposcrJ in Regulation 1Dl5(f). A 
non-s:ihstcJntivc revision of Procedure H-2 will conform to language in proposed, 
o•<Jencir'd P,cgulation 1002. 

The ilttachcd Notice of Public Heuring, required by the Administt'ative 
Procedures Act, provides details concerning the proposed regulation amendments 
and provides information regarding the hearing process. Inquiries concerning 
the proposed action muy be directed to Patriciil Cassidy at (916) 739-5348. 

4m(A'/f/fc$tA c. ~/A 
NORHAN C. flOEHM 
Exrc1Jtiv0 Director 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

· A~lENDMENT OF POST REGULATION ON M!Nlt1UM HIRING STANDARDS TO INCLUDE 
CITIZENSHIP A~lD OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE GOVERN~1ENT CODE 

Notice is hereby given that the Commis~ion on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested by Section 13506 of the Penal 
Code to interpret, implement and make specific Sections 13503, 13506, 13510, 
13510.5, 13520, 13522, and 13523 of the Penal Code, and Sections 1029-31.5 of 
the Government Code, proposes to adopt, amend, or repe~l regulations in 
Chapter 2 of Title II of the California Administrative Code. A public hearing 
to adopt the proposed amendments will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 

Place: 

October 18, 1984 
10:00 a.m. 
llolidome, Holiday Inn 
Sacramento, California 

INFORf,lATIVE DIGEST 

Commissior~ Regulation 1002 currently does not dir·ectly reference selection and 
employment provisions of Government Code Sections 1029, 1030, 1031 and 1031.5. 
t·ics t of the 1 esa l requirements have, hm·1ever, been adopted. The except·; oils 
include: reference to citizenship, minimum age for peace officers and the new 
pr·ovisions allo1dng psychologists to meet the emotional and mental examination 
n~qui rements. 

The proposed chang2s ere ~csigned to assure that all peace officers partici
pi'ting in the POST Pl·ocF<n;! are legally appointed in conformance with 
eli9ibility criteria specified in the Government Code. 

The following amendments are proposed to affect this change: 

l. Amend the title of Regulation 1002, "f~inimum Standards for Employment," to 
"~1inimurn Standilrds for Selection and Employment," to more accurately 
describe the regulation's r~rpose. 

2. Amend Regulation 1002 (a) to include references to Government Code 
Sections 1029, 1030, and 1031, to include provisions governing citizEnship, 
minimum age requirements and the use of a psychologist for emotional and 
mental evaluation, and to include a reference to Government Code Section 
1031.5 1-1h·ich concerns exceptions to citizenship requirements of Gove~·nment 
Code Section 1031. 

? 
~. 

f,mend Regulation 1002 (a) to renumber· previous Commission Regulations 
concerning (1) flackgr·ound Investigations, (2) G!:O Test scores, (3) 
Interview of itpplicants lly department head or rcpresentiltives, (4) Reading 
and Writing Test requiren1cnts . 
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4. Amend Regulation 1015, "Reimbursements," to make technical changes 
for the purpose of clarity. 

5. Amend Procedur·c C-2, "Physical Examination," to recognize recent changes in 
Government Code 1031 relating to the examination of a peace officer 
applicant's emotional condition by a psychol.ogist. 

6. Amend Procedure H-2, "Reserve Officer Selection," for the purpose of 
consistency to conform with provisions of Regulation 1002 for reserve 
officers, and to reflect the amended date of H-2 in Regulation 1007, where 
it is incorporated by reference. · 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

/;fter the hearing, the Co1m1ission on POST may adopt tlie proposed regulations if 
they remain substantially the same as described in the Informative Digest. The 
Comnission on POST may make changes to the regulations before adopting. The 
text of any modified regulations must be made available to the public at least 
15 days before the agency adopts the regulations. A request for the modified 
text should be addressed to the agency otficial designated in this notice. The 

.Cofllnission on POST will accep.t written comments on the modified regulations for 
15 days after the date on which the text is made available. 

FISCAL H1PACT 

The Commission on POST has determined that 110 savings or increased costs to any 
state age11Cy, no costs or savings under Section 2231 of the Revenue and 
Tnation Cocc t.o local 0gencies or school districts, no other non-discretionary 
costs or savings imposed on local agencies, and no costs or savings in federal 
fundin9 to the state vlill result from the proposed cha~ges. The Cornnission has 
also determined that the proposed changes do not impose a mandate on local 
asencit"s 01· school districts and will involve no significant cost to p1·ivatr 
in~ividuJls and busincss~s. 

The proposed regulations will have no effect on housing costs. 

The pr·oposed regulations will have no adverse economic impact on small 
businesses. 

INFOR~1ATION REQUESTS 

~Jcticc is hereby given that any person iritc,·estcd may pn:sent statements en· 
ar<1uments in wr·iting rf'lcvilnt to the proposc,d action. Wr·ittcn comments must be 
received by the Co~mission on Peace Offiv,,· St.andar·ds and Train.ing, P.O. 8ox 
20Jt.5, Sacramento, CA, 95820-0145, no later than October 15, 1984. 

f\ St,trmi'nt of Reasons, ;Jnd all information on wh·ich the rn·opo'.ccl action ''· 
t'dS('c!, is available' on rTqU<'st. 1\ copy of Uw Statemc·nt. of Reasons anrl the 
c>.,1ct language of the proposed regulations liiay be obtained at the hcarin~1 or· 
p1·ior to the hParing upon request by Vlriting to the Cor:.mission on Peace OfficL'r· 
St,ml1on1s ilncl Training, P.O. Box 20145, Sauarnr,nto, CA 95820-0145. This 
address is also the location of public r·cconls, includinCJ n~po1·ts, 
d~cumcntdtion, and other materials related to the prOJIOscd action . 

!nquirir·s concl'rning this proposed ilction Jn,,y be dirl'clr:d tn Pdtricia C•ssi<ly 
,,t (916( 739-5348. 

,, ,. 
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Con~ission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

A~1DID1•1EIH OF POST REGULAT!Otl ON 11INH1Ut·1 HIRHJG STANDARDS TD IIJCLUDE 
CITIZENSHIP AND OTHER PROVISIOiJS OF THE GOVERtJr.lENT CODE 

STATENENT OF REASONS 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) will hold a 
public hearing on October 18, 1984, for the purpose of modifying Comnission 
Regulation 1002(a), relating to minimum standards fot· selection and 
employment. The proposed modification would formalize the requirement that 
peace officers pat·ticipating in the POST Program are subject to the provisions 

· of Government Code Sections 1029, 1030, 1031 and 1031.5 as a part of the 
selection and employment process. -

Currently, Commission Regulations do not address all of the Government Code 
requirements for peace officer selection. The provisions are mandated by 
la11, and POST has no authority to waive or alter their provisions. Adoption of 
the amended Regu'.at·ion will recognize the authority of the la1·1 and include the 
provisions as requirements for participating agencies. 

The proposed changes are designed to assure that all peace officers 
participating in the POST programs are legally appointed in conformance with 
eligibility criter·ia specified in the Government Code. Changes are proposed in 
Regulatio:1 1002, "t·1inimuf.1 Standards for Employment," to include er.1ployment 
provisions of the Government Code that \'/ere not previously lis ted: 
citizenship,·minimUir: age, and the optic.n of using a psychologist for the 
emotional and mental exal;linations. To assist agencies in complyJng v!ith each 
requireJCent, the items ere listed by topic, Government Code reference number, 
and a very brief descdpt·ion of the r~quirem0nt. This outline method w11'1 also 
assist POST in ma%ing compliance i11spections at the agency headquarters; many 
times in the past, agencies have overloo:-:ed hir·ing critiet~ia as the 
requ·i n?DJcnts W?rc not clearly i denti fi eel. t·liiny d'?partr:ents do not have 
inmediate access to the Government Code", so the Government Code sections wi'll 
be printed in the La;-1 section of the POST Administrative Nanual, wh-ich all 
agencies use. 

A change is proposed for Procedure C-2 to adopt a recent change in the 1 a;/ that 
a1lo1·1s emotional and mental conditions to be evaluated by either a medical 
doctor or a qualifi:-d licensed osychologist. Changes in Procedure H-2, 
"Reserve Office1· Selection," ar~ pt·oposc'd for· consis~ency in wording arJd Fo1·mat 
with selection standards for employment as outlined in revised Regulation 
1002(a). Technical chang2s are proposed in Regulations 1007 and 1015 to 
reflect the amendment of Pr·oceclure H-2 - incorporated by reference into 
Regulation 1007 -- and to chiln')c the reference to Jl('9ulation 1002(a) for 
clarity. 

The net effect of the changes, if appt·ovccl, would be to: (1) continue existing 
POST selection requircr;wnts, (2) adopt existing Gover·nment Code citizenship and 
mini~u1n JQ~ reqt1irc1~cnts, (3) provide fot· consistency between POST Regulations 
and Go~orn1ncr1t Code provisions regarding peace officer selection, and (4) 
provirle for consistency between POST Regulations governing selection of reserve 
peace offiucrs an<l r·•'<J•tlM' peace officers. 
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COI1lHSSION REGULATIONS 
Re•,•i see: Jam~~-±-9il4 

Oecemeu 1, 11)8.&
Revised: January 1, 1985 

Hinimum Standards for Selection and Emp1oyment 

Every peace officer emp1oyed by a department sha11 be selPctnd in 
~onformance with the foll 0\'/i no requj remeats: 

fll Felonv Conviction. Government Code Section 1029: Limits 
~J@lovment of convicted felons. 

-1(,.;,2;-.J)-Hti<TotHhfh:G~en convicted of a felony in this state or any ot.fl€.r. 
-&tate or in aRy fG{:/B-~ur:i sd~,::Or of any- off:cn~-4-fl... 

{2) 

+ in any fedN>a~sdiction, \lhich-\'IB~ 
ha•:e been a felolly if C-Gfflllitted in this state. 

Finger~rint and Record Check. Goyernment Code_S?~tjoo 1030~ 
l03l(cl: - R~~~~intiog end searrb_nf loca], statP 
and national files to reveal.Jmy....£r..iminal record. 

-4-l--Co fitl:J&l'printell and a sc-i!-FCH~~, st<H:0;--il-fi&-·!7i!tir·nal 
&' • + &'1 + "<er]_M_~,=~ • -'~'1 - ~~" ·rl ngerrrJ n ,. rl 'cs t9-tr~~irrq--€l"'H,.,..,.,..,.,_.~""" ... 

.ill-.J:.Hi zen sb j'l. G overn;;"'ll t .G..ilii~'Lc..c.tiillLlll.llLal..iln.cU.Q.3.J ~ :_ 
..$.Q_ecifies citizenship requir.SOI~ents for pr>ilCP Qffi.(;s.Lh 

.(_4j _ _ll.,.g2...,.__G0''Prnmon t Co0;:1 Sr:>cti.D.D 1 0]1 (h)· ___fu:..q.U.iLC.S. r.";iDimJl1LlQ<'"" of 
JlLy c cr· s for p c· c c r off j .. u- r e r'plQ.)lffiCJl:.t..,. 

(Ei)_ti.Qrii.L.Cl!.iU2<1LL"G--_fQ£:" r.QIP nt. C od<;_,\QLLi Oil_l O~LL<J.l_ r~.r,\!5...t:.: ... LQ o od_ 
I~2r..~LQl_q:r_~cter as dctQrl0..i n.2d b..:L_S...JhQ.tQ_~J_gl)_ hacl:~uf!.rt. 
i nves.:.ti c~:.:t ion. 

J.lle _ba.ck around i nves ti r,ati on shuJl be COD<iw;.tr;;.c;L-{.z.t.-~.; £&&S
-€flaracter as-4?-t-e-;c;;J.i .. ,q.E.'-<.Ltl:r-a-ttJBl"fiU<;..;J-&a€-Vcg~~~ as 
prescribed in the POST Administrative l·lanual, Section C-1, "The 
Personal History Investigation," (adopted effective April 15, 
1982), herein incorporated by refenmce. The background 
investigation shall be completed on or prior to tile appointment 
dutc. 

J6) Education. Government Corlr• Sc_ctiQ.D..J.O...lJJ_c.L: __ flr.:qtLit:.l'S bjoh 
.~.(:hool qr<1ritl·' ti on 9r passaae of the Ci£ll<~.GU...I<iw:;i!J.io_r)_ 
ll. aill!llli!;nl. T c• ;. 1: ( G Ell ) . . • 

\-/hen the CEO is usod i' nn n1 mum ·(4-)-·l:it>--u-lt4·sll ... :;c-h·ee·1--!]+U'Pcf,t!'€-·ef'. 
-have-pa&Se<l--hhe-Gel~" at i o;J-ll<cv...::--1-&fHlle-n-t-+e s ~. "'i tr'-~ n. 
overall score of not less than 45, and a standard score of not· 
less thiln 35 on a~y section of the test, as established by the 
llmerican Council on Education, shall be attained . 
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,(7) Physical and Mental Examinations. 
103llfl: Rcqqjres an examination 
mental conditions. 

CONIHSSION REGULATIONS 
Revises: JaAlHlt"Y 2a, 1994-

Deeembel' 1, 19g3 
Revised: January l, 1985 

Government Code Section 
of physical, emotional and 

The examjnution shall be conducted as (5) 8e examffi.€4-by.-..a 
.physician ilnd ~on c;nd my:;;t mggt th~ prescribed 
in the POST Administrative Nanual, Section C-2, "Physical 
Examination," (adopted effective April 15, 1982 and amended 

..J.illlu.ary l. 1985), herein incorporated by reference. 

*>- (8) Interview. Be personally interviewed prior to employment by the 
the department head or a representative( s l to determine the 
person's suitability for police service, which includes, but is 
not 1 imited to, the peace officer's appearance, personality, 
maturity, temperament, buckground, and ability to communicate. 
This regulation may be satisfied by an employer of the department 
department participating as a member of the oral interview 

..f-7+ J1..) Reading and \lriting AllilJ..:t.Y~ Be able to read end write at the 
levels necessary to perform the job of a peace officer, as 
determined by the use of the POST Entry-Level La11 Enforcf'i::ent Test 
Test flattery or othu job-related tests of r·ead·ing and \vri"i:ing 
ability. 

Jl.uthority: 13500 P.C.; Rcfer'etlcc 13510, 13510.5 P.C., 102'1-31 G.C., Tit'Jc VII 
of the Civil Ri9hts Acts of 1965 and llnil'om Guid2·1 iwcs on En,ployeo Sce1rction 
Pr·ocedur·es . 
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1007. Reserve Officer Program 

Regulations 
Revises; OcceH:l:J.et' 1, l98J 

Jttly 1, 1983 
Revised: January 1, 1985 

Every reserve peace officer serving in a department participating in the POST 
Progra:n shall satisfy the selection and training standards adopted by the 
Commission. See the POST Administrative f1anual, Section fl-2, (adopted 
effective April 15, 1982 and a~jed effectiv~~ry 1, 1985), and Sections 
fl-1, fl-3, H-4, and H-5, (adopted effective July 15, 1982), herein incorporated 
by reference. 

Authority: 13503, 13506 P.C.; Reference: 832.6, 13510 P.C. 

1015. Reimbursements 

REGULATIONS 
·R~c<:l: Jul~~ 
Revised: January 1, 1985 

{f) Reimbursement may be made to a jurisdiction ~1hich terminates a 
Regular Program Basic Course trainee, allows a trainee to resign 
prior to completion of a certified basic course, or if the trainee 
is unable to complete a certified basic course due to illness, 
injury, or other physical or academic deficiency, provided the 
requirements of &e;;tioo· R2au_li;tion 1002(a}(-l-+-t-lwe~H-++ have 
been completed prior to the trainee's appointiRent date and the date 
th2 course began. The ~~2ma·ining re·ir;;burscment cnt·itlement {u!> to 
400 hours maximum) for those trainees eligible to be re-enrolled, 
mcy be app1·ied to any cer·t·ified bvs·rc cour~~c ~.-;h·ich is subsequent1y 
attcnC.u!. 

i>.uthority: 13506 P.C.; Reference: 13510, 13520, 13522, 135?.3 P.C . 
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CQft;~HSS!OtJ PROCEDURE C-2 
Revised: /lpril 15 1 1932 
Revised: January 1, 1985 

2-1. Physical Examination: This Corrrnission procedure implements the 
physical examination requirements established in Section 1002(a) (5) of 
the Regulations. The purpose of the physical examination is to select 
personnel 1·1ho are physically sound and free from any physical or mental 
condition which would probably adversely affect their performance as a 
peace officer. The POST ''Medical Screening Manual," or its equivalent 
should be followed in conducting the evaluation. 

2-2. ~ledical Examination: The medical examination shall be administered ~y..-a-
1 iceHsed-!7lw's-iciaR and stJrge-oo- ~ecified in Government Code Sectj.QJl_ 
1031 (f) within 60 days before hire . 



• 

Commission Procedure H-2 
Rev-~ellB€-F--l.,-·1-P.AJ 

!l~e-F 1 , l 982...... 
Revised ,) anuary 1, 1985 

2-3. f·1inimum Selection Standards: The follo11ing rninimum standards for 
selection shall apply to all reserve officers: 

a. Felony Conviction. Government Code Section 1029: Limits 
·employment of corw1cted fe Ions. Ge-II-0Fl-H·rtefl.t-We--Scctwfl... 
lU2~"-Ratctetl1R .. l94 9, wl~T~1 p ~t..i-t&~l-J+~AA~...th--~ 
fu'J..o.ey--c~~ecorHir.g a pea.co office!'. 

b. Fingerprint and Record Check. Government Code Sections 1030 and 
!031\c-J: Requi resr1 ngerpn nt1 ng anas·e-a?Ch--oFTc)Cai,Stiitea:ria 
nationalfllcs to reveal any cnm1nalrecord. : ~v.t'!"Rr;!ffit< 
...{;Bd{~s:€c=tl.oo-1\J:lO:,~cted 1 ::.--~~n-c+~~'''~ru.:i-l"G:;.......fi~.g.e.r..pri nti ng.......... 
-oF-e~<J£e---Bff-i-Ee-l'-<Hl4-suhm-i.£-&-~cl assi f-i-&bl e fi n~w+n.t
sets--te--t+~Oepa r:tn;effi; of J u &t-i-ce-a-H4-l:O: .. G-d\H:..1:!-!l.:J+%~ 
f.nves-t-'i-¥t-i-AA • 

. (..;l.f- -Be fi ngw:~Uv' for pt+lOJ+G:;o.:;.......o.l' ... .sc.&r+-4-o:f'......1.oc.a-1-r-s:tati,........?~+G--. 
--lla.t.~~;:>-r-i-+..t f i 1 e s t<}-;:!ci-~~'"''I:Y---tt'-'i-HH-naf......Teeelo-65-i 

c. 

e. 

.. SL: 

Citizenship. Government Code Sections 103l{a) and 1031.5: 
Speci tTc c1 b zenshTp-r·equl ren:ents f<Yr peaceoi'T1cel"s:-·--

...GtPf€-P.~l-rK: n t -G.e-<J-0 S c c t i o n l-02-l-,-+:-l-a-c-t"";~;_--i-H---l-.Q~l-..,--vr.1-:i-E-A--¥' ~ q:.! i-l~·?
-t-he-f-o-l-lB7'7-~-~":.rf-----&r+G.t+--p-~-4;.s:.e-\;:.t-f~i_.;;; E:-r: 

Age. Govcrn~ent Code Sectior1 103l(b): Requires minimu~ age of 18 
~-~; rs·-ror:-·fJC~cc-e·ofi"lc·erc;~p_!§)~:~2~!~-~--r~~r---1TZ.--=: t~1 ~ .. a:£i~f;=±.H=--Y-Q&F-:--;::L-
-age-r 

Moral Character. Government Code Section 1031{d): Reauires 
f4T 8 e--e:;:-gooC!Iiiiraicna ra cte r, asoete rm fiw CfllYaiJi o rougn 
backgrour1d investigation; 

Education. Governr.1cnt Cod~ Section l03l{e): ReC]uires high school 
g r u <~ !1 (4 t 1 on or· p a s s a g c o f fS-i--B--e--~-=h-1-:J-fi---SGh OOT-gr 2-<fu-:!3_:8--G~-f..i-S-£~--=
l:.h_&_G'cnc:r·al Educi.iti'li'Cii!~:;-vclopmcnt test indicating high school 
graduation level {refer Corrnrission Regulation l002(a)(4) for test 
scores). (This rcquiren;cnt doc,; not ,Jpply to a reserve officer 
appointed prior to ~arch 4, 1972); · 

~0+---lk?--f'Dtll\d, lftt>>~-8-t>A-hY·-e---1--i-c-{'-HS€-d-phy-s-i-t-i-<l·A-al'ld-&t:.Hj€{+11,-
. . to --h~c-f'1'<'2--.f FOI1•··ill'ljl--f.' hy s..:i ~.-..1"". omo.t~.o n,f.l-,·-'D "-· .me n.t.i~ondi-t..i.on ..... 

~Ill i-f, h .. n'i::ht- o~:"'"T&e·J.r-,of.f ~"c .. t~ It is-exc•l .. '.f:-i.r.e-.. o f ... the-rO*'l'-5--{}f--il·
P"•1'-0--·of.f-iciJ r ... 
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Commission Procedure H-2 
Revised: December 1, 1983 

December 1, 1982 
Revised: January 1 , 1985 

h. (d) Intel'Vi e\~. Commission requirement that Each peace officer must 
be intervie-v1ed personally by the departnent head or his/her --
representative prior to appointment. 

Note: See PAt1 Section A., La1~, for complete text of the above laws specified 
in 2-3 a, b and c. (a) through (gt . 



POST 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact 

ISSUE 

1984 

[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

• Use 

Should the Commission act to establish selection and training requirements for 
"limited function" peace officers appointed pursuant to Section 830.1 Penal Code? 

BACKGROUIID 

Penal Code Sections 832.3 (requires basic training) and 832.4 (requires basic 
certificates) read in part... "any undersheriff or deputy sheriff of a county, any 
policeman of any city, and any policeman of a district authorized by statute to 
maintain a police department, who is employed, for purposes of the prevention and 
detection .of crime and the general enforcement of the criminal laws of the state." 

Based upon this language in law, some agencies have designated personnel, assigned 
to specific assignments, as ''limited function'' peace officers. These officers have 
not been subject to the training and certification requirements of Commission 
Regulation lOOS(a)(l) and Sections 832.3 and 832.4 Penal Code as they are not 
employed for the "general enforcement of criminal laws." The most common 
assignments for these "limited function'' officers are those of jailer and bailiff. 

The Attorney General's office has advised POST that the provisions of Sections 
832.3 and 832.4 Penal Code do not apply to peace officers (specifically deputy 
sheriffs) appointed for purposes other than the prevention of crime and the general 
enforcement of the criminal lm~s of the state. Such appointments are left to the 
discretion of the departments. 

Penal Code Section 13510 requires the Commission to establish minimum selection and 
training standards for all Section 830.1 Penal Code appointed peace officers. 

ANALYSIS 

The Commission has not officially recognized nor established selection and tt·aining 
standards for limited function peace officers as required. In the absence of 
Commission action, the training provisions of Section 832 Penal Code and selr~ction 
standards of Sections 1029, 1030, and 1031, of the Government Code do apply to 
these peace officers. 



A public hearing on this issue was authorized by the Commission at its April 1984 
meeting. 

Because limited function peace officers are presently employed wiUrin the law 
enforcement community, and there appears to be potential for additional appoint
ments to this classification, there is a need for POST to specify selection and 
training standards for limited function peace officers. 

The Commission is also required, by la~1, to establish selection and training 
standards for officer·s e1:1ployed by participating agencies, including limited 
function peace officers. Such action 1·10uld resolve some existing confusion 
relative to the appointment and training of these officers. 

There are currently t1·1b training programs in ~1hi ch 1 imited function peace officers 
are tr·ained, (1) regular basic course, and (2) P.C. 832 Course. In view of their 
limited peace officer functions, and the variety of possible job assignments, it 
appears that appropriate minimum training would be the P.C. 832 Course. 

Proposed changes in POST regulations would require the P. C. 832 Course, and also 
require that 1 imited function officers meet the same standards required of regular 
officers for: 

o Selection 
o Probation 
o Advanced Officer training 
o Supervisory training 
o Management training 

Proposed regulations waul d also exclude 1 imited function officers from the existing 
certificate program. 

A copy of the Public Hearing Notice and proposed regulations are also attached. 

REC0~1MEtJDATION 

Subject to input at the public hearing, amend POST Regulations to: 

1. Identify limited·function peace officers, appointed under the provisions of 
Section 830.1 Penal Code, as a distinct class of peace officer. 

2. Establish the same selection standards for limited function peace officers as 
are required for regular officers. 

·3. Require P.C. 832 training as the minimum entry level training course. 

4. Require limited function peace officers to·attend Advanced Officer, Supervisory 
and Management training on the same basis as regular officers. 

5. Retain the eligibility of limited function peace officers for training 
reimbursement. 

-2-
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• 
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·6 • Require submission of the Notice of Appointment/Termination form to POST, when 
limited function officers are appointed, and when they change their status to 
regular officer, or are terminated. 

7. Exclude limited function peace officers from participation in the Certificate 
Program and exclude time accrued in such assignment from consideration for 
certificate eligibility. 

. 
8. Require a probationary period of the same length as regular officers, but time 

accrued as a limited function officer may not be utilized • 

6273B/001A 10/01/84 

-3-
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Bulletin 84 - 8 

Subject: PUBLIC HEARING - ESTABLISHMENT OF SELECTION AND TRAINING 
STANDARDS FOR "LI~IITED FUNCTION" PEACE OFFICERS 

A public hearing has been scheduled in conjunction with the October 18, 1984 
Conr.1ission meeting in Sacr·amento for the purpose of considering proposed 
changes in POST Regulations which would identify and recognize "limited 
function" peace officers as a distinct class and to establish minimum selection 
rlnd training standards for these officers. 

Curr·ently, some law enforcement agencies appoint peace officers under the 
provisions of Penal Code Section 830.1 and designate them as "limited function" 
officers. These officers are exempt from the training requirements of Penal 
Code Section 832.3 and the certificate requirement of Penal Code Section 832.4 
as they are not appointed for the purpose of " ... prevention and detection of 
crime and the general enforcem=nt of the criminal la~>:s of the state ... " The 
usual assignment for these officers is that of jailer, but they may be assigned 
to other limited functions. 

Co:nmission Regulation 1005(a) (1) requires that officers complete the POST 
Basic Course '' •.. before being assigned duties which include the prevention and 
detection of crime and the general enforcement of state laws." 

The Corrmission has not established specific selection and training standar·ds 
for limited function peace officers as required by Penal Code Section 13510. 

The proposed regulation changes would have the effect of: 

1. Identifying limited function peace officer·s, appointed under the 
provisions of Penal Code Section 830.1, as a distinct peace 
officer class. 

2. Establishing the same selection standards for limited function 
peace officers as required of regular officers. 

3. Require Penal Code Section 832 training as the minimum entry level 
training course for limited function peace officers. 

4. Require limited function peace officers to attend Advanced 
OffiCer, Supervisor·y and ~lanagement training on the same basis as 
regular officers . 
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5. Provide r2imbursement eligibility for·limited function peace 
officers on the same basis as for regular officers. 

6. Require submission of· the Notice of Appointment/Termination form 
when limited function peace officers are employed or terminated 
and when they are appointed as regular peace officers. 

7. Exclude limited function peace.officers from participating in the 
POST Certificate Program and not allow the time accrued as a 
limited function officer to be credited toward certificate 
e 1 i g i b i 1 i ty. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, required by the Administrative 
Procedures Act; provides· details concerning the proposed regulation changes and 
provides information regarding the hearing process.' Inquiries concerning the 
proposed action may be directed to Patricia Cassidy at (916) 739-5348. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

Attachment 

i 
I 

• 

• 

• 
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COI·1MISSIO:J Otl PEACE OFFICER STAtJDARDS AND TRAINING 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

ESTABLISHrlDJT OF POST SELECTION A~JD TRAir!ING STANDARDS FOR 
"LIMITED FUNCTION" PEACE OFFICERS 

Notice is hereby given that the Con:mission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursu~nt to the authority vested by Section 13506 of the Penal 
Code to interpret, im;.,le:.Jemt and make specific Sections 13503, 13506, 13507, 
I3510, 13510.5, 13511, 13512, 13513, 13514, 13516, and 13517 of the Penal Code, 
proposes to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations in Chapter 2 of Title II of the 
California Administrative Code. A public.hearing to adopt the proposed 
amendments will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 

Place: 

October 18, 1984 
10:00 a.m. 
Holidome - Holid~y Inn 
Sacramento, California 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Corr:mission Rcgulatioo.s do not presently identify limited function peace 
officers, nor address the selection and training standards for these officers. 
The officers are, however, subject to the tr~inlng requirements of Penal Code 
Section 832 and the select·ion s·tandards of Govermi·Jent Code Sections 1029, 
1030, and 1031. Pcncl Cod2 Section 13510 ~andatcs that POST set selection 
sta11dards and authorizec, POST to deten,1in2 the training requirements. 

The changes prcposed ·Fu this h;'aring are designed to identify llr;lited function 
peGce officers, ap~oi;:t.:.:·~ undet~ the pr-o'risions of 830.1 P.C., as a distinct 
peace officer class. i\1so, to ensure tilat POST's responsibilities for 
selection and training standards, as provided by 13510 P.C., are addressed. 

The following· amendments are proposed to effect this change: 

1. Amend Rcgllli~tion 100 1., Definitions, to includ<: "Limited Function 
Peace Officer" a11d "Pcac~ Officer" definitions, and to adjust alpha 
letters accor~ingly for the remaining definitions. 

2. Arncnd Regulation 1003, Hot.ice of Peace Officer Appointment/Termination, 
to include limited function peace officers in the notification to POST 
pt"OC('SS. 

3. Amend Regulation 1004, Conditions for Continuing Employment, to clarify 
apppl I cation of tl:r probation requirement. 

4. Add new Regulation 1005(a)(5) to require Pcndl Code Section 832 
train·ing ilc th:: entry-level tr·,lining require111r-nts for limited fu11ction 
,,eace officers, and to renumber existing Regulation 1005(a)(5) 
accnr·di ngly. 

' . 



5. Amend R<•gulation JOO'i (b)(5) and (6) to CX('111pt 1 imitr:d function >H'<IC<: 
officers, appointed as first-level supervi<,on, from the lldsic 

. Certific<lte r·equirements and to r·enurnber accor·rlingly. ·· 

., 
' 

6. Amend Regulation 1005(c)(2), (3), and (4), for consistency bet;1cen • 
limited function and regular officer managers in matters relating to 
the ManJgcment Course. 

7. Amend Rt'9ulation 1005(d)(3) for consistency between limited function 
peace officers and regular officers attending the Advanced 
Officer· Course. 

A!IOPT!OH OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

Mtcr the hea•·ing, the Comnission on POST may adopt tho proposed regulation if 
it remains substantially.thc same as described in the Informative Digest. The 
Cormission on POS1 ntdy make changes to tile regulat'ion bcfor·c .adopting. Tire 
text of any modified regu1ation ~nust be m:;c!e available to the public at least 
15 days before the agency adopts the regulation. A request for the modified 
·text should be addressed to the agency official designated in the notice. Th•! 
Conrrission on POST will accept 11ritten coiTlllents en the modified regulation for 
!5 days after the date on whictr the text is made available. 

FISC.~.L Il>:Pft.CT 

Tt1c Canmission or1 POST has de·term·ined tt1Dt no savings or· increased cos·ts to ar1y 
state agency, no costs or savings under Section 2231 of the Revenue and 
T.,,.ation Code to local agencies or school districts, no other non-discretionary 
ccsts or savings ir:1posed 0!1 local agencies, and no costs or savings in fcdc>ral • 
funding to the statP will result frc:n the proposed changes. The Commission has 
also determined that the proposed changes do not impose a mandate on local 
;;gcncics or sch~ol districts and will involve no sigr.ificant cost to private 
individuals and businesses. 

The proposed regulations will have no effect on housing costs. 

The proposed regulations will have no adverse economic impact on small 
businesses. 

INFORr4ATION REQUESTS 

Notice is hereby given that any interested person may present statements or 
arguments, in writing, relevant to the action proposed. Written corrments must 
be r·eceived by the Corrrnission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, P.O. [lox 
20145, Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 no later than October 15, 1984. 

A Statement of Reasons, and all information on which the proposed action is 
bas<'d, is available upon request. A .copy of the Statement of Reasons and the 
c:xact language of the proposed regulations may be obtained at the hearing or 
prior to the hearing upon request by writing to the Con<mission on Peace Officer· 
Standards and Training, P.O. Box 20145, Sacramento, CA, 95820-0145. This 
address is also the location of public records, including reports, 
documentation, and other materials related to the proposed action. 

lnqui.-irs concerning this pr·oposed action may be directerl to Patricia Cassidy 
at (916) 739-5348. • 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

ESTABLISH11ENT OF SELECTION AND TRAINING STANDARDS FOR 
"LIMITED FUNCTION" PEACE OFFICERS 

STATEf.1ENT OF REASONS 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) ~1il1 hold a 
public hearing on October 18, 1984, for the purpose of modifying Commission 
Regulations 1001, Definitfons; 1003, Notice of Peace Officer Appointment/Termi
nation; 1004, Conditions for Continuing Employment; and 1005, Nfnirnum Standards 
for Training. The proposed modifications will recognize limited function peace 
officers as a distinct group of peace officer and set forth minimum selection 
and training requirements for these officers. · 

Currently, some law enforcement agencies appoint peace officers under the 
provisions of Penal Code Section 830.1 and designate them as ''limited function'' 
officers. These officers are exempt from the training requirements of Penal 
Code Section 832.3 and the certificate requirement of Penal Code Section 832.4 
as they are not appointed for the purpose of • ... prevention and detection of 
crime and thegeneral enforcement of the criminal laws of the state ... " The 
usual assignment for these officers is that of jailer, but they may be assigned 
to other limited functions. 

Commission Regulations do not presently identify limited function peace 
officers, nor do they address the selection and training standards for thc:se 
officers. These officers are, ho11ever, subject to the training requi re8ents of 
Penal Code Section 832 and the selection standards of Government Code Sections 
1029, 1030, and 10j1, Penal Code Section 13510 mandates that POST set 
selection standards and authorizes POST to determine the training requirements. 

The changes proposed for this hearing would establish specific selection and 
training standards for ''limited function'' peace officers. These standards will 
provide for consistency in selection and notification to POST of limited 
function peace officer appointment, so that all peace o~ficer groups in the 
POST programs J:Jeet POST selection standards. The' training standards will 
provide for the specific training needs of limited function peace officers .. 
Specifically, the changes will: 

o Define "Limited Function Pc:ace Officer" and "Peace Officer," as these 
terms are commonly used. These terms have not heretofore been defined in 
Commission Regulations. 

o Require notification to POST of appointment of limited function peace 
officers for consistency with recordkeeping requirements for all other 
peace officer groups in the POST prograc1s. 

o Stipulate that time served as a limited function peace officer will not 
apply toV~ards the.required one-year probationary period needed to qualify 
for award of a professional certificate. Limited function peace officers 
could not qualify for a professional certificate because the time served 
must be as a regular peace officer. Regular officers arc assigned to the 
"prevention ar1j detection of crime and the general enforcement of the 
criminal lilws of the State of California." 



o Establish the training requirements of Penal Code Section 832 as the 
minimum basic training standard for tl1ese officers. 

o Require limited function peace officers to complete supervisory, 
munagem0nt and advanced officer training relcvunt. to their tasks, and to • 
provide for reimbursement of training expenses. 

• 
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REGULATIONS 
Rcvi sed: J Hly 1 , 19132.. 

· -l_anuary 1, 1985 

1001. Definitions (continued) 

"Middle Management Position" is a management peace officer position 
bctHcen Uw fitst-lcvcl supervisory position Jnd. the depJrbr.cnt head 
position,·for v!,Jich commensurate pay is authorfzed, and v/.1ich, in the 
upvmrd chain of command, is responsible principally for mnagement 
and/or command duties, and most commonly is of the rank of Lieutenant 
or higher. 

"tlon-Sv10rn Personnel Performing Pol ice Tasks" are those full-time, 
nonpeace officer employees of participating departments for 1·.i1om 
reimbursement may be claimed, based upon actual job assignment, as 
determined and approved by the Commission. 

"Pvraprofessional" is a full-time employee of a department in the 
Regular Program and includes, but is not limited to, such job classi
fications as: com.11unity service officer, police trainee, police 
cadet, and for v.j1om reimburscr;1ent my be claimod for attendance of 
POST-cer·ti fied courses as determined and approved by the Co:;1"1ission. 

(s) ''Peace Officer'' as used in these re~ulations includes limited 

(t) +r+ 

(u) -krl-

( v l -(4;-)-

f[ii1ct!. on £ea ce=~fE~i,_-~cift'll~r-~1_C1ce-r ~· -0~ii:=~iJ2cfiTize? __ r::ff.i cer:.~ 
"POST 1\dc:Jinistr·ative HJnual (PNi)" is J document coiltaining Con;;:Jission 
Regulations and Procedures, and Guidel in~s 1·:hich implement the 
Regulations. 

"Quasi-Supervisory Position" is a peace officer position above the . 
operational level position, for 1111ich commensurate pay is authorized,· 
is assigned limited responsibility for the supervision of subordi
nates, or intennittently is assigned the responsibility of a "First
level Surcrvisory Position", and !HOSt commonly is of a rani: belo;~ 
tl1at of Sergeant, 

"Rcgul ar Officer" is a peace officer re')ul arly Clllployect and paid as 
sucll b1l0 i:. :.ubject to assi~n1:1cnt to the pt·cvontion (liHl detection or 
Ct'ii,IC o1Jld lilC' C)Oneral CllforCCI:Jc•nt Of the Ct'iL!i 11<!] lJ11S of thiS Stat·.? 
v/,Jile cr.Jployccl by a city police ckpJri.:nr~nt, a county sheriff's 
department, a t!cpartJ11Cnt or di stl'ict enumerated in Penal Code Secti,Jn 
13507, or tile Califot'rl'ia l!igitl{ay Patrol. 

"Reimbursement" is ·the finJncial aid allocated ft·om the Peace Officet· 
lraining Fun<!, as provirled in Section 13523 of the Act, 

• 



REGULATIONS 
Revised: .J.ul-y l, l9iJ2--

J unuary 1 , 1985 

1001. Definitions (continue-d) 

l!J_ +v+ "Reimbursement Plan" consists of a combination of training-related 
expenditures for 11t1ich reimbursement is approved by the Commission • 

(z) W 

. 
"Resident Trainee" is one vtho, 1~hile avtay from his or her department 
or normal residence, attends a training course and takes lodging and 
meals at or neur the course site for one or rrore days/nights. 

"Specialized La<t Enforcement Agency" is: 

(1) A segment of an agency 1·1hich has pol icing or la\'t enforcement 
authority imposed by 1 aw and 1in ose emp 1 oyees are peace officers 
as defined by lavt; or 

(2) An agency engaged in the en'forcement of regulations or lit.~s 
limited in scope or nature; or 

(3) An agency that engages in investigative or other limited lavJ 
enfo1·cement uctivities in the enfor-::ement of crimina·! lavt; and 

(4) Authorized by the Commission to participate in the Specialized 
La1·1 Enforcement Certificate Program. 

~~ -b.o-l- "Specialized Peace Officer" is a marshal or deputy marshal of a 
municipal court, a regularly employed and paid inspector or 
investigato1· of a district attorney's office as defined in Section 
830.1 P.C. Nho conducts criminal investigations or a peace officer 
employee of a specialized la\·1 enforcement agency authorized by the 
Commission to participate in the Specialized Law Enforcement 
Certificate Program. 

(bb) -(-t-}- "Trainee" is an employee of a department who is assigned to attend a 
----- POST-certifierl course. 

6189B/75 

; I 

! ! 
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1003. 

REGULATIONS 
~sed; January 2e,..,J_.-9AA, 

July 1, 1983 
Revised: January 1, 1985 

Notice of Peace Officer Appointment/Termination 

Whenever a regular, li~ited function, specialized, or reserve peace officer is 
nc11ly appointed, enter·s acfcpartmentl atera lly, terminates, or changes peace 
officer status l·lithin the'sume agency, the department shall notify the 
Cor.1nission 1;ithin 30 days of sucil ,1ction on a form approved by the Comission 
as prescribed in PAM Section C-4, "Notice of Peace Officer Appointment/ 
Termination." 

Authority: 13506. P.C.; Reference: 13512 P.C. 

1004. Conditions for Continuing Employment 

(a) Every peace officer emp 1 oyed by a department sha 11 be required to 
serve in a probationary status for not less than 12 months. Time 
employed as a li1~1ited function peace officer· cannot be used to---compute 
the one-yenr probaffor1 pen oirrcqu1 red of regu I aroff1cer-s. 

Authority: 13506 P.C.; Reference: 13510 P.C. 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training 

(a) Basic training (Required) 

il!.l__l:.xc.r:y_l.inU:s:.<L.fl!D.cJj_Qn.__pe.il_C{';__QfS:ic_c.r:_slla.lL.s.c..t.i.s.£.2ctori 1 y mPct 
the tLD iJLiDq t'(:<W j r,o'llQ.OLS_~c.!h1Lf.ll .. dLS.ec.:i:JGJL.8..12... 

!1\l +r>+ Evct·y pcvcc officer list('G in pvrurp·oph (1)-( 11) 
peace off·iccr s!1ull cc::~~plctc the: training n:quir'CI:~cnts of 
Penul Code Section 832 prior to the exercise of p<?ace officer 
po11ers. 

(b) Supervisory Course (Required) (Continued) 

f.5J __ AlL.o.L.tJJc. ;;bovo_.provJ.s i or.s_a;'p ly .. to_j_im.i.icd funrti en r~
ni.LLc CJ:!;_.c/.C cpLtilo.se__p ro v.i.s.i.ims_rc 1 ati.n !}_.to _ _.::~·!<iL<:l.J;f thc_l:~ 
r_..:.Li i.Liru..L. 

1.!!.1 ·(# f(cqllir·cl"cnts for the SupC't'visary Cout·sc urc set forth in the PCST 
flr 1;Hin.ist:rJtive fi,inual, Section 0-3 (or!optcd effective Apri 1 15, 
19[\2), hct·cill incorporot.cd by •·efcrcncr::. 

(c) Martagcmcnt Course (Required) 

(2) Every rc<Jul:w nnrl 1 imit0d fuwtion pc.1cc officer v1ho is i!ppointcrl 
to a middle '""·,-,.irl,::,i·,~,i\.--(,-,,-·hr~iiic;r--iios1Tron sh<ill attend a 
crrt.ificd I·L"""l'''''c·nt. Col<J"c,(' ,111c\ the juric.rliction m.1y be 
n•in:hu•·~cd, pnwi<k·d the ,Jffi,:.·;· ·,., .. '"'LisLtctorily comp1e\cd the 
tr~1inin9 n'qlll t'CI~lUit~. of the Sttpcrvisory ((Jursf'. 



(3) 

REGULATIONS 
R e 'I is e d;--J-~nw-1']'-2-it,---1-984-, 

-J-uty-+,-1-983-
Reviscd: January 1, 1985 

Every regular and limited function ~eace officer ~1ho will be 
appointed within 12 morrths to a nr1d lc manaryncnt or higher 
position may attend a certified Management Course if authorized 
by the department head, and the officer's juri:;diction may be 
reimbursed follo\·ling satisfactory completion of such training, 
provided that the officer has satisfactorily completed the 
training requirements of the Supervisory Course. 

(4). Every regular and limited function peace offic2r, who is assigned 
to a first-levelsuperv-JS.ory pos1t·ron may attend a certified 
~1anagement Cou1·se if authorized by the depart~ecnt head, and the 
officer's jur·isdiction may be reimbursed follo1-:ing satisfactory 
completion of such training, provided that the officer has 
satisfactorily ccmpleted the training requirements of the 
Supervisory Course. · 

(d) Advanced Officer Courses (Required) 
(3) ~very regular and 1 imited function peace officer, 

re9ardless of rank, rnay attend a cert1Tfed Advanced Officer 
Course and the jurisdiction may be reimbursed. 

Authol'ity: 13506 P.C.; Reference: 13510, 13510.5 P.C. 

• 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Meeting Date 

REIMBURSEMENT OCTOBER 18 1984 

0 Information Only 
[]]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
QNo 0 Status Report Financial Impact 

be low 1 ISSUE I ANAL 

ISSUE 

Reviev1 of the .~osT Automated Reimbursement System {PARS) to determine the 
sufficiency of subsistence and travel allowances. 

BACKGROUND 

Prior to implementation of the Automated Reimbursement System, POST reimbursed for 
actual per diem and travel expenses up to a maximum paid by cities and counties to 
their trainees. Volumes of supporting papet·work and considerable time were part of 
that system. In July 1983, POST implemented simplified procedures for automatically 
reimbursing a.gencies for training .. An essential ingredient in the new system was 
the establishment of flat rate amounts {allowances) which replaced the previous 
reimbursement rates. The results of monitoring the system during the first eight 
months of operation were reported in a preliminary reviev1 presented to the 
Commission in April 1984. That review consisted of an analysis of ind.ividual per 
diem claims from a sample of agencies, and suggested that a comprehensive study of 
the system be undertaken to evaluate additional elements of the automated system to 
determine the adequacy of subsistence and travel allowances. 

The system study consisted of a revievl of processed automated claims and an 
extensive field survey. The internal review involved comparing actual reimbursement 
{manual and automated systems) paid to a sample of departments by using actual 
claims for both fiscal years. Following this review, a questionnaire was develo~ed 
to directly survey reimbursable agencies in order to determine the system's 
effectiveness and to generate information for potential refinement of the system. 
The questionnaire was distributed to 509 reimbursable agencies. Four hundred {400) 
of the 509 questionnaires were returned and the results were computer tabulated. 

ANALYSIS 

Results of the field questionnaire were tabulated by i1gency size, type and 
geographic location; analysis of the responses indicated no significant 
differences. The overall average ratings on the attached questionnaire are 
reflective of the respondents statewide. 

Overall, agencies favorab.ly evaltwted the mechanir.s of the automJtcd system {reduced 
~10rkload, simplifir;ation and reduced reimbursement turn around time) but indicated a 
need for i mprovcment in certain system a 11 owance rates. Although responrJents 

POST 



-2-

generally agreed that overall travel and subsistence reimbursement were about the 
same when comparing the automated and manual systems, specific concerns were noted 
as follows: 

0 Travel -

0 Per diem -

The current reimbursement rate of 26¢ per mile was _ 
acceptable to the responding agencies; general 
consensus was for an adjustment in the straightline 
formula (miles reimbursed). 

The current subsistence allo11ance of $58 per day does 
not adequately cover a trainees living expenses; general 
consensus is for an increase in the per diem allowance. 

o · Enroute Subsistence - The consensus of respondents was to increase the 
enroute allowance. 

The travel allowance developed for the automated system is designed to acconmodate 
the various types of travel and transportation attendant costs. Travel is 
reimbursed based upon a formula of 26¢ per mile (straight-line mile+ 17%) to 
satisfy automation requirements. A review of available cost data and a comparison 
of agency travel claims indicates that the method of calculation is generally 
valid. Moreover, the average reimbursement rate paid by participating agencies 
responding to the questionnaire is 24¢ per mile. With the exception of those rare 

• 

occasions ~1hich can be handled administratively, .no adjustment in the travel • 
allowance is warranted at this time. ~ 

The elements necessary for an automated reimbursement system require establishing a 
fixed subsistence allowance. The curr-ent $58 per diem was determined by the average 
FY 1982/83 payment plus an inflation increase. Analyses of subsistence expense data 
and agency survey responses suggest an increase in the per diem allowance is 
necessary. Based upon a study of travel costs, the State Board of Control has 
recently increased State employee per diem allowance to $66. The short-term 
subsistence requirements for trainees supports a similar increase. An increase in 
enroute subsistence would also occur should the Commission decide to increase the 
per diem. 

The long-term subsistence need for trainees, however, indicates the adoption of a 
reduced suhsistence allowance for basic course attendees should be considered. 
Experience has sho~m that most agencies make arrangements for lower cost lodging for 
their recruit trainees. Academies providing live-in accommodations have tradition
ally charged a per diem cost much be 1 01~ the current POST $58 a 11 owance. The State 
Board of Control policy of reduced long-term per diem ($41) recognizes that 
individuals are able to arrange for accommodations at a lower rate tllan is charged 
for day-to-day occupancy. The establishment of a lower, long-term subsistence rate 
for basic course trainees at $41 per day ($2,050 for 50 days of training) should 
provide sufficient funding for resident trainees. 

• 
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The cost analysis to implement the changes in the automated system allm~ances is as 
follows: 

o The fiscal impact to increase the overall subsistence (per diem allowance) 
to $66 effective November 1, 1984; would be approximately $336,000; fiscal 
impact for subsequent years would be $504,000 annually. 

o Establishment of a long term per diem ($41 per day) for basic acadew~ 
trainees would result in an estimated savings of~284,000 annually. 

o The annual fiscal impact to increase subsistence per diem to $66 per day ·in 
conjunction with establishing a long-term per diem ($41 per day) for basic 
academy attendees is estimated at $220,000 in that the $504,000 to support 
the increase from $58 to $66 per diem 1-IOUld be offset by a savings of 
$284,000 due to the implementation of the long term $41 per diem. 

RECOtiMENDAT I ON 

1t is recommended that the Commission increase the per diem allm·tance to $66 per 
day, effective November 1, 1934, and establish a long-term basic academy per diem of 
$41, effective July 1, 1985 . 
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POST AUTOMATED REIMBURSEMENT SYSTEM 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
MEAN AVERAGE SCORES 

rre~e~~.r~-----------------

{Name of Person Complct1ng Survey--Pnntl {Title or Rank) 

OVERALL EV,\LUATIOIJ 

Using the rating scale below, indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements. Place your ratings in the spaces to the right of the statements. lf you 
are unsure or have no opinion about a statement, give the statement a rating of "3." 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

Moderately 
Agree 

2 

RAT!IJG SCALE 

No 
Opinion 

3 

Moder•tely 
Disagree 

4 

Strongly 
Disagree 

5 

1. The automated reimbursement system has significantly reduced the workload 
necessary to claim POST reimbursement. 

2. Implementation of tt~e automated reimbursement system has simplified the 
reimbursement process~ 

3. Implementation of the auto:nated r.eimhursement system has reduced the 
turnaround time for reimbursement payment. 

4. The automated reimbursement system does not need to be improved. 

RE 111JURSE1-IENT RATES ----------------

RATING 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Rate the following statements using the five-point rating scale below. Place your ratings in the 
spaces provided to the right of the statencnts. 

Much Too High 
1 

Too Hi~h 
2 

RAT 11/G SCALE 

About Right 
3 

Too low 
4 

Huch Too Low 
5 

5. When travel is by autcmobilc, the reimbursement rate of 26t per mile is: 

6. When travel 1s by air, t_hc reimbursement rate of 2Gt per mile is: 

7. Travel reirnbur5('1.:cnt under the straigtJt-line formula for computing travel is: 

8. The current s.Jbslstence rate of $5!1 per day 1s: 

Con l i nu••d on rtcver~.e $1 rle 

RATING 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
§] 
§J 



EQ:I.~R_ IS_O_Ii _O~J!~ TCY~f: ~[~~-~ Y~ ~IJ~~I.DI_!!f~l! ~-~- S_ ~S TE_I:! 

Rate the foll,1•"inq stJtcJ;~ents U$ing the fivP-point r,1ting sc,\lc below. PlJce your ratings in the 
spJccs provil!ed W the ri~ht of the statt·t11ents. 

Nuch Grca ter 
1 

Greater 
2 

RAT IIIG SCALE 

Ab aut The SaTre 
3 

Less 
4 

f.\uch. Less 
5 

11. Co~n!JI1.tcd to the manual system. overal_!____travel reimbursement under the 
automut(!d system is: 

12. Coopared to the rnnual system, ovet·all subsistence. reimbursement under 
the automated sys tern is: 

13. Ccmpared to the manual system, cnroute subsistence reimbursement under 
the automa:ted system is: 

GUIERAL 

RATING 

~ 
§] 
Ei] 

14. \o:hat suggestions, if any, do you have for rodifying the automated reimbursement system? 

--------

The fo11o~ling questions pertain to your agency's practices and are intended to provide POST with 
up-to-dJtr: informtion that m·J.Y prove useful in r.uk ing modifications to the automated 
reimbursCJ:lent sys tern. 

15. ~Jhat is the per r.1il8 reimbursement rate paid by your agency for usc of a private 
vehicle? $ ~4 ____ per mile 

16. On v,.hat basis does your agency reimburse for subsistence: (Place a check h/) next to 
appropriate indicator) 

1.8 1 =§POST Per diem Rate 
2~ Actual ·cost 
3= Local Per diem (Specify rate: S ---------

2=no 

17. DlJCS your ilgency have--a revolving fund or othr-r rr:echanism for crediting POST reimbursement 
f1mds directly to the agency? 0 Yes 0 Uo 1.5 

Do yoi.J thcrca ftcr huvc usc of these funds? 0 Yes 0 llo 1.6 

18. Does yc;ur agency reimtJursc for c;ubsi~tcnc~ at the st1me rate for long-term {i.e., Basic 
Cour~c) and ~.hart-term trainin:J? 0 Yes 0 N0 1.1 

Should you have any quco:;t.ior.s anti/or prohlf:m:-; conc•~rnin~1 this quc!;tionn.lire, plc.1se contact 
Geor~~i<J Pi1;ol.1, ~·tiJfl l\n.Jlv~.t. ;Jt (!Jib) lJ!I-~·HlO, colll'ct.. Plrc~o;e r"L"turn this quf':>tionnaire to 
PO)T no l<lttr tli.Jr1 Auo::.JI•'.L Jl, 19d·i. ThJnL yo:.~. 

• 

• 

• 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Meet Date 

Train in 

18 1984 

Financial Impact 
Qg Yes (See Analysis per details) 
QNo 

ISSUE 

Foll01·1ing a public hearing at the April 1984 meeting, a decision on allov1ing an accu
mulation of short-term Technical Courses to satisfy the Advanced Officer training 
requit·ement was delayed unt"il this October meeting so that the Commission could con
sider the issue as part of a comprehensive review of the Advanced Officer training 
requirement. 

BACKGROUND 

At the April 1984 Commission meeting, the Commission directed staff. to study the length 
and frequency of th·~ Advanced Officer (flO) training requirem;:ont as 1·1ell as other issues 
pertaining to the AO t·equirement. At that meeting the Commission delayed action on a 
proposed regulation change to permit an accumulation of technical courses to satisfy 
the AO training requirement. The purpose of this report is to present to the 
Commission staff findings and recommendations regarding the AO training requirement. 

POST's AO training requirement has remained substantially the same as it 1·1as estab
lished by the Commission in July 1971. The training requirement consists of 20 hours 
of training once every four years for sworn peace officers below the rank of 
supervisor. There are currently three means available to satisfy the training 
including: (1) completion of a POST-certified Advanced Officer Course; (2) completion 
of any POST-certified Technical Course totaling 20 or more hours; or (3) completion of. 
20 hours of in-house training (Alternative !4ethod of Compliance) approved by POST. 
The AO training requirement is prescribed in Section 1005(d) of the Commission !legu
lations (Attachm8nt A). Commission Procedure D-2 (Attachment B) identifies the. 
Advanced Officer Course con tent objectives, curri cul urn design ond minimum hours. 

The follo~ling chart indicates the volume of 1983-84 FY training which satisfied the AO 
training requirement: 

Rei mbu rsab 1 e Non-Reimb. 
Trainees Trainee Total 

Advanced Officer Courses 11 ,807 2,782 14,589 
Technical Courses 18.124 _8,415 26,539 

Grand Total 29,931 11 '197 41.128 

It should be noted that the 41,128 fi9ure includes some duplications because some 
officers are sent to more than one course. 

POST 
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The following table indicates the amount of POST lg83-84 FY reimbursement for 
training which satisfied the AO training requirement: 

Advanced Officer Courses 
Technical Courses 

Total 

POST 
Reimburment 

$3,830,000 
7,740,000 

$11,570,00 

Average 
Per Trainee 

$324.00 
427.00 

Thus a total of 41,128 officers satisfied the AO training requirement during the 
1983-84 FY at a cost to POST of $11,570,000. 

It is estimated that POST has 40,784 officers in the Regtiiar Program and 4,272 in 
the Specialized Prog1·am 1~ilo are subject to the AO training requirement. 

Questions have been raised about the adequacy of the length and frequency of the AO 
training requirement. In a recent study, the National Association of State 
Directors of Law Enforcement Training WADSDLET) reports that of the sixteen states 
requiring in-service or AO training, California ranks sixteenth in both length and 
frequency. See Attachment C for a chart summarizing the results. The results par
ticularly identify the four-year frequency as behind those of other states. POST's 
AD training requirement is also considerably behind the 24 hours/year requirement 
set for jail personnel by the State Board of Corrections, Standards and Training 
for Corrections. 

An Advanced Officer Training Requirement Review Committee (See Attachment D for a 
1 ist of members) v1as convened to examine the present requirement in vie>~ of la11 
enforcement's training needs. The Committee, representative of most California la11 
enforcement organizations and ranks, made several recommendations for amendments to 
tile requirement based on tbei r perception of 1 a;1 enfol·cement needs. See Attachment 
E for a summary of the committee's recommendations. 

Training records of a sample of 500 peace officers v1ho were hired in 1979 1vere 
examined to determine the exact amount and frequency of their training after the 
basic academy. Of the 500 officers, only 397 11e1·e still subject to the AO training 
requirement. In their first year of employment after basic academy, 136 officers, 
or 34 percent, had already attended training which would satisfy the existing 
20-hour AO training requirement. By the end of the second year, an additional 111 
(28%) officers had completed the requirement. In otJ1er words, by the end of two 
years, 62% of the sample had satisfied the AO training requirement by completing 
either an AO or Technical Course. Forty-two percent of the sample attended at 
least t1·1o courses in the four-year period from 1979 to 1983 11ilich would satisfy the 
AO requirement. The present 1 ength of AD courses vary from 20 hours to 40 hours, 
with the average length being 32 hours. The average length of Technical Courses is 
42 hours. 

A sampling of agencies by size was made to determine the quantity of certified 
training attended by officers. The average number of certified training hours. 
attended by officers from small agencies is 16 per year, 17 per year for medium 
agencies and 12 for large agencies. It should be noted that large departments 
generally have well developed roll call training programs l'ihich can, in some cases, 
amount to 60 hours per year per officer. Thus large departments give less emphasis 
to formalized POST-certified AD Courses. See Attachment F. 
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Uith this infonnation as background, various recommendations for updating the AO 
training requirement can be analyzed. 

ANALYSIS 

• Length and Frequency 

• 

• 

It is readily observed that POST's Advanced Officer training requirement lags 
behind that of other states. Within the last ten years a trend, and presumably 
a need, has developed for law enforcement agencies to send officers to AO and 
Technical Courses more frequently than once every four years and to shorter 
duration courses. · 

The Advanced Officer Training Requirement Revie1~ Committee recommended an increase 
in the AO training requirement to 24 hours annually to be effective July 1986. The 
Committee's rationale for this recommendation includes: -(1) POST's AO training 
requirement lags far behind 11hat is needed to keep an officer proficient, (2) 
California should continue its tradition and reputation as being a leader in police 
training and professionalization and (3) many agencies are presently meeting or 
exceeding a higher or more frequent AO training on a voluntary basis. The consen
sus is that 24 hours is appropdate because most AO and Technical Courses are 
presented in increments of 8 hours to correspond with the average work day. The 
Committee also recommended that POST review the requirement again by 1990 to assure 
the proposed requi 1·ement is meeting the needs of luw enforcement. The Committee 
further recommended that POST continue its present reimbursement policy of a maxi
mum 40 hours per officer every year. 

In unalyzing the Committee's recommendation of 24 hours annually, staff believes 
that this may be too much of an increase all at once and a more moderate increase 
may be mo1·e appr·opr-iute to avoid hardship on some agencies. Therefore, a re(1uire
ment of 24-·hours eve1·y tl'/0 yea1·s is being r·ecoe1r.1ended for consideration to be 
effective July 1986. This l'lill pen;Jit la\'1 enforcement agencies sufficient planning 
and budgeting time. ' 

It is esti1~atr.d th~t a 24-hour, every ·tl'lo years (or 12 hours eve1·y yea!') AO train
ing re<]uirement v;oulcl have the fol"lm1ing impact: Thirty-eight percent (38~b) of 
affected 1 aw enforcement offi ce1·s 1·1oul d have to have the frequency of their 
Advanced Officer or Technical Course training increased. Hmvever, even this 38% 
are completing a minimum of 5 hours every year to satisfy the present AO 
requirement. The remaining 62% are already meeting or exceeding this proposed 
higher standa1·d. POST's increased reimbursement for this proposed higher standard 
is estimated to be $1,200,000 annually, which can be accommodated by anticipated 
budaet increases or adjustments in salary percentages. As proposed, these 
increased costs l'lould not occur until the 1986/87 FY. It is estimated the impact 
upon employing agencies \'/ill be offset lJy increased POST reimbursement. 

Alternatives for Satisfying the Requirement 

Reco9ni zing that increasing the AO training requi remcnt may constitute a temporary 
hardship for some lulv enforcement agencies, a series of proposals were cons·idered 
to enable more expeditious satisfaction of the requirement. The Advanced Officer 
Training Requirmcnt Committee concurs with the proposal of amending POST's regu
lations to recognize an uccumulation of short tenn Technical Courses as an a"lterna
tive for satisfying the AO training requirement. Presently, Technical Courses of 
shorter than 20 hours do not qualify for meeting the AO training rcqui rcment. La1t 
enforcement agencies are increasingly seeking out short term Technical Courses of 6 
hours or more, so that officcl'S can be trained on a more frequent basis. Other 
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professions, e.g., registered nurses, pharmacists, teachers, etc., recognize an 
accumulation of training over a specified time period and it is desirable for POST 
to begin recognizing such training. To accomplish this objective, suggested changes 
to Commission Regulation lOOS(d} are identified in Attachment G. To implement this 
change requires a technical change to Commission Procedure D-6, relating to Tech
nical Courses. This proposed technical change (Attachment H) would specify that 
the minimum length of any POST-certified Technical Course shall he six hours. Any 
shorter duration would make it impractical for POST to keep up with the anticipated 
added 110rkload to approve course presentations and document training records. This 
issue of allm~ing an accumulation of tra1ning lias subject to public hearing in 
April 1984. The Commission postponed a decision until this October meeting. 

A second recommendation from the Advanced Officer Training Requirement Review 
Committee regarding alternatives for satisfying the requirement concerns the elimi
nation of the in-house method of compliance based upon Commission Regulation 
1005(d}. This method is acceptance of an in-house department training course if 
approved in advance by POST. This is infrequently used by law enforcement agencies 
because of the lack of POST reimbursement and ready availability of POST-certified 
training courses. Staff concurs that the ''in-house AO course" should be eliminated 
as a means for satisfying the requirement. - Hov1ever, the "alternative method of 
compliance" specified in Commission Regulation 1005(d} is being retained in the 
event the Commission 1·1ishes to adopt one or more in the future. 

The thit•d proposal concerning alternatives for satisfying the AO training require
ment is to extend the 90-day maximum time period for completing the Advanced 
Officer Course to six months. The 90-day maxinum time pel'iod was originally 
established to accommodate those agencies i1ho v1ish to train officers over an 
extended period. The rationale for increasing ti1is maximum to six months is to 
provide greater -flexibility to training pres8n-b~rs and part·icularly larger la11 
enforcement agencies 1I.Jich arc no'd conducting non-POST-certified tt·aining. Sec 
sugg<:sted changes to Com;,lission Regulation l005(d}. 

The Advanced Officer' Training Requirement Reviei'l Cw;nittee recommended tile 
requit·ement be extended to first-line supervisors by July 1985 and extended to all 
t•anks by 1990. POST has long recognized the need for higher ranks to complete 
periodic refresher/update training. There is general agreement among law enforce
ment that supervisors need to be updated as much as line officers. Joint training 
between super·1isor·s and line officers very often facilitates good r·elationships and 
increased communications. Supervisors need update training in law enforcer.1ent tech
niques and s~ills as well as supervisory skills and l:nm1ledge. There are approxi
mately 7,000 supervisors employed in the POST Regular and Specialized Programs. A 
representative sampling of six small, medium, and large agencies was researched to 
determine the amount of training now received by first-line supervisors after com
pletion of tl1e required supervisors course. Supervisors from small agencies arc 
presently attending an average of 20 hout'S of AO, Technical, or Supervisory/ 
l~anagement training per year, m'ediurn size agencies 17 hours, and large agencies 11 
hours. See Attachment I for comparison chart. 

Staff concurs thdt the AO training requirement should be extended to all super•tisors 
and that, in addition to AO and Technical Courses, any courses classified as :;uper
visory or 1•1anagement Training should also satisfy the requirement for supervisors . 
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See Attachment G for proposed Commission Regulation changes. Since most super
visors are already satisfying the AD requirement, it is anticipated the fiscal 
impact would be negligible upon POST and most law enforcement agencies . 

Title of Adv~nc~Qfficer I~~~~~~-~~q~ireme~~ 

The Committee recommended the Advanced Officer training requirement, not the AD 
Course, be retitled "Continuing Professional Training." There is general agreement 
that the proposed title would be more descriptive of the content and the persons 
required to attend such training. The content of courses satisfying the Advanced 
Officer training requirement is more often than not, basic fundamental subjects, 
and not advanced. Extending the requirement to other ranks, e.g., supervisors, 
also suggests the requirement should be retitled. 

Content of the AD Course 

The Commission, in directing staff to study the AD training requirement, specified 
that the content of the Advanced Officer Course should be reviewed. POST's current 
requirements for the course as provided for in Commission Procedure D-2 (Attachment 
!l) provides extensive flexibility to course presenter·s to meet local and changing 
training needs. POST generally identifies suggested course topics. In researching 
this issue, staff found considerable diversity in existing AD course content. Sec 
Attachment J for a chart comparing AD course content. The Committee also recom
mended that Commission Procedure D-2 be amended to add "Liability Causing Subjects" 
as another recommended AD course topic. The Committee recommended that POST con
tinue per·mitting Technical Courses to satisfy the AD training requirement. 

Stuq~r~ t T~s ti T!_9._~~qll_i_~~"!~~LC.ll.~-~Q-~()_ll_l:<;_~~ 

The Advanced Officer Tra·ining Requi1·ement Revision Committee recommended, and staff 
concurs, that students should be tested in Advanced Officer Courses. Except for 
the Gasic and P.C. 832 CoUi'S%, POST docs not l'erJuire such testing and few course 
presenters do so. The rJtionale for requiring student testing includes: (l) 
encourages stud,cnts to take tire tr-aining seriously, (2) encouragc:s instructors to 
teach to course o!Jj ecti ves, ( 3) enab 1 es course coordinators to eva 1 ua te the effec
tiveness of instructors, (4) student testing is consistent 11ith traditionally 
accepted teaching metilodol ogy, and ( 5) generally will improve cout·se qua·l i ty. The 
results of such testing can be used for various purposes including instructor eval
uation, diagnostic to determine student learning, determining student pass/fail, 
etc. Unless the Commission directs otherwise, the purpose(s) of such testing vtill 
be left up to course presenters. The issue of extending a testing requirement to 
Technical Courses and others, is being studied and is not addressed at this time. 

Q~her _"!:~chni c<!l_~hanges 

The follovting are recommended technical changes: 

1. Increase the minimum length of the Advanced Officer Course from 20 to 24 
hours. This change is necessary so that any AD Course will satisfy the A~ 
training requirement. 

2. Specify a six-hour minimum length for Technical Courses. This change is 
necessary because the accumulation recommendation is 1 ikely to generate 
numerous Technical Course certification requests and POST requiremr;>nts for 
such courses is currently s i 1 en t as to the mini mum hours. 
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3. Add "Liability Causing Subjects" as a suggested content area for Advanced 
Officer Courses. This change is necessary as suggested guidance to AD 
Course presenters • 

• , RECOMMEIJDATIONS 

• 

Approve a public hearing in conjunction with the January 1985 meeting to consider 
the changes to the Advanced Officer training requirement including: 

1. Increasing the training requiremen·t to 24 hours every two years, effective 
July 1986. 

2. Updating the alternatives for satisfying the training requirement by: a) adding 
the alternative of an accumulation of short-term Tecllnical Courses, b) deleting 
the "in-house course as an alternative method of compliance, and c) extending 
the 90-day maximum time period for completing the AO Course to six months. 

3. Extending the AO training requirement to the supervisor rank, effective July 
1986, and permit AO, Technical or Supervisory/l~anagement Training Courses to 
satisfy the requirement for supervisors. 

4. Changing the title of the training requirement to "Continuing Professional 
Tra·ining." 

5. Adding a student testing requirement for AO Courses. 

6. ~1aldng necessary technical changes including a) increasing the m1n1mum length 
of tile Advanc~d Officer· Course from 20 to 24 hours, b) specifying a six-hour 
minimu;,1 length for Tech:-lical Courses, and c) adding "Liability Causing 
Subjects" as a suggested content area for Advanced Off·i cer Cour·ses . 

• #6234B/231A l0/0l/B4 
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CornmitHiiun on Peace Officer Standard~> and Training: 

REGULATIONS 
Revised July 1, 1983 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training (continued) 

(d) Advanced Officer Course (Required) 

( 1 ) Every peace officer below the rank of first-level supervisory 
position as defined in Section 1001 ( k) shall satisfactorily 
complete the Advanced OffiCer Course ot 20 or more hours at 
least once every four years after completion of the Basic Course. 

(2) The ahovc requirement mily be met by satisfactory completion of 
any certified Technicnl Course of 20, or more hours, or satis
factory completion of the alternative method of compliance as 
determined by the Commission. 

( 3 ) 

( 4) 

Every regular officer, 
fied Advanced Officer 
reimbursed. 

regard less of 
Course and 

rank, may attend 
the jurisdiction 

Requirements for the Advanced Officer Course are set 
the POST Administrative Hanual, Section D-2, (adopted 
April 15, l982),.hcrein incorporated by reference. 

a certi
may be 

forth in 
effective 

(e) Executive Development Course (Optional) 

(1) The Executive Development Couise is designed for department 
heads and their executive staff positions. Every regular 
officer who is appointed to an executive position may attend 
acertified Executive Development Course and the jurisdiction may 
be reimbursed, providell tl1e offic~r has satisfactorily completed 
the truinin9 require!mcnts of the Munagement Course. 

(2) Every regular officer who will be appointed within 12 montho to 
a department head or executive position may attewl a certificll. 
Executive Devclopmc;1t Cour8e if ;_l\lthorizcrl by the iicpart:nent 
hcu.d und the officer's jurisdiction may be n~imblJr.scd, provided 
thL: officer hus sut:isfactot·i ly cuntplcled the tr~i:-1ing require
ments of the ManayerrtCtJt Course. 

(3) Requirc1nents for the Executive Development Course are set forth 
in PAM Section D-5. 

(f) Technical Courses (Optional) 

(1) Technical Courses arc designed to develop skills and knowledge 
in subjects requiring special expertise. 

(2) Requirements for Tcchnicol Course,; ure set forth in PAM Section 
D-G. 

(g) Approved Courses 

( 1 ) AJlpr(JveJ cot1rscs pertain only 
g}:d.ure for v,1rious ki!Hls of 
'l'hc Commisslon may dosir_Jnatc 
to present approved courses. 

to training rni:1ncl.:·d:cd by the Lcgi
pc.'tcc otficen.; and other group::>. 
tr-aining institutions or agencies 

(2) Ref]uircments for Approved Coun;er; .-1re set forth in PAM Scctior~ 
D-7. 

1-fl 
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ATTACHI~ENT B 

Commission on Peace Of!icer Standards and Training 

POST Administrative Manual COMMISSION PROCEDURE 0-2 
Revised: ,January 1, 1981 

Procedure D-2 was 
April 15, 1982. 
directive. 

incorporateJ by reference into Commission Regulation !005 Or1 

A pubiic hearing is required prior to revision of this 

ADVANCED OFFICER COURSE 

Purpose 

2-l. Specification of Advanced Officer Course: This Commission proceU.ure 
implements that portion of the Minimum Standards for Training established in 
Section"lOOS(d) of the Regulations for Advanced Officer Training. 

Course Objective 

2-2. Advanced Officer Course Objectives: 'l'he Advanced Officer Course is 
designed to provide updating arlJ-refresher trainin'] at the operations level. 
It is not to be used to present single-subject presentations. Since the::;e are 
designed to truin personnel in a specific subject area, single subjects are 
more properly <J.ddresscd in POS'r-Certified Technical Courses. Flexibility is 
to be permitted in course content and manner of course offering in order lo 
meet char1ging conditions and local needs. 

The Advanced Officer Course shall 110t be 11sed to circumvent Commis~ion-imposcd 
lintitntions of fur1rling for specific tr~inir1i· 

Cour.s(~ Content 

2-3. Advanced Officer Cour·~~c Co:1tcnt: ---------- ·----- ---- -· --------·---

Tht:: Commiss inn :·ec:O:)J~Wl'~lt,Js tile foll•::Min~J lopics 
re·quired, as p<:!rt of t.he Advanced Officer Course: 

New LUNS 

be con!~idf'r.cd, 

Recent Court Decisions and/or Searcl1 ar1d Seizure Refresher 
Officer Survival Tecl1niques 
New Concepts, Procedures, Technology 
Discretionary Decision Making (Practical Field Probl~ms) 

but 

The course mn.y cont;1in ot'hcr currently nccdcO subject matter such as, the 
topictll areas o[ t.he IL1sic Course, Commission Proct.~dure D-1. ll is Sll')gestcd 
clectiVt:! subjects address curr~~nt and locttl problc~m~; or needs of a gen..:.·r•1J, 
rather than a specific, noture. 

2-·1. !'n::senl.tti\Jrl <lllrl Curriculum Dt:::.d_2n: Curriculum dcsitjn and the mann0r: i:1 
\Vl\ i ch lJJ(;··-~"\ll·.;,;o;~rJ--(5 fli(:~; r-c·o~sr;-iG-fn:~~pO~·:ed to lx~ pre::;en 1:1~,1 may b.C! deve top•:•(} 
by t-he ~tdvi~;ory C<.:lmmit.t,:r: <lf ,::u.ch aqc•ncy C1~rti fi.r-!d to prr~:.t.'nt. the Adv.1nced 
O(ficcr Cour~·~e <till.! !3h;lll be pt·e~>enlcd to the- Cornmi~>r;ion (ol." 11pproval. 

2-S. HinimuJ:l !lours: The Aclv.1nced Officer Course ::;hall consist of time ~1locks 
of 11 ot·-T~;·;~;;--CYI<.\O-·t.·w,:J hours each, 1·e9ardlcss o( ~;ubjcct ma.tter, with an overall 
minimum of no lc~.s th;m 20 lloul".f; . 
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l. 

2. 

? 
~. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

ATT/\CIJJ-1ENT C 

STATES lviTH REQUIRED IN-SERVICE TRAINING 
(Advanced Officer) 

* State Hours · Frequency/Years 

Kansas 40 l 

Kentucky 40 

Utah 40 l 

Tennessee 40 l 

North Dakota 48 3 

Virginia 40 2 

Minnesota 48 3 

Connecticut 40 3 

Vermont 25 l 

South Carolina 24 l 

Nebraska (sheriffs only) 20 l 

Georgia (sheriffs only) 20 l 

riaryl and 17.5 1 

Arizona 24 3 

VJest Virginia 24 (must take 8hrs/yr) 3 

California 20 4 

Average 31.9 l.U75 

* Listed in rank order considering hours &nd frequency 

Tr.::<."\s has passed authority to irnple~;1ent ,\.0. trJining, no time 
estimate as yet 
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ATTACHMENT D 

ADVANCED OFFICER TRAINING REQU IRE~lENT 
Howard Johnsons, Sacramento 

July 19-20, 1984 fl,eeting 

ATTENDEE ROSTER 

Lieutenant Jim Spreine 
Laguna Beach Police Department 
505 Forest Avenue 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
(714) 497-3311 

Stan Friedman, Director 
CAPTO President 
California State University 

at Northridge 
18111 Nordhoff Street 
Northridge, CA 91330 
(818) 885-2154 

Loren Duchesne 
Chief I nv es ti gator 
Orange County District 

Attorney's Office 
P. 0. Box 808 
Santa Ana, CA 92702 
(714) 834-3621 

Sergeant Patty All en 
Los Angeles County Siler·i ff' s Academy 
11515 South Colima Road 
Vlhittiet·, C.". 90604 
(213) 945-8511, ext. 7148 

Lieutenant Joe Brann 
Santa Ana Police Department 
P. 0. Box 1981 
Santa Ana, CA 92701 
( 714) 834-4208 

Sergeant Charley Johnson 
Concord Police Department 
Parkside Drive & Willow Pass Road 
Concord, CA 94519 
(415) 671-3336 

Officer Robert Herriman 
California High;;ay Patrol 
3500 Reed Avenue 
Bryte, CA 95605 
( 916) 372-5620 

Lieutenant Dan Hoppe 
l~ountain Vie~l Pol ice Department 
1000 Villa Street 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
( 415) 966-6344 

Kelson McDaniel 
Chief of Police 
Los Alamitos Police Department 
3201 Katella Avenue 
Los Alamitos, CA 90720 
(213) 598-3412 

Gerald Galvin 
Chief of P61 ice 
1033 Fifth Street 
Clovis, CA 93612 
( 209) 299-2126 

Captain Bob ~loody 
Costa Mesa Police Department 
99 Fair Drive 
Costa f~esa, CA 92626 
(714) 754-5394 

Lieutenant Bob Blankenship 
Redding Police Department 
1313 California Street 
Redding, CA 9G001 
(916) 241-1212 

Andrew Sarcinella 
PORAC Representative 
P. 0. Box 351 
Auburn, CA 95603 
(916) 823-4321, ext. 58 

Chief Ron Lowenberg 
California Police Chiefs Association 
c/o Cypress Police Department 
5275 Orange Avenue 
Cypress , CA 90630 
(714) 828-9390 

Sheriff John Zunino 
State Sheriffs' Association 
San Joaquin County Sheriff's Department 
222 E. \·Ieber Avenue 
Stock ton CA 95202 
(209) 944-2512 

Sergeant Dennis ~·1cKenzie 
San Jose Police Department 
201 West Mission 
San Jose , CA 9511 0 
(408) 277-4345 

Captain David Gott 
Sunnyvale Department of Public Safety 

5948fi/Ol G~iO W. 01 i vc Street 
____ ___,l:..J._I_.:.l.::cGic.:Bc.:4c._· _______________ Sunnyv a 1 e, Cf\ 94 OHB 

rnmr11 Hl- ,, 111 
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ATTACHMENT E 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

POST SPECIAL SH1!N,~R--.1\DVAIJCED OFFICF.R TRAINING REQUIREMENT 
Sacramento, California, July 19-20, 1984 

Summary of Rec<!!nmenda ti ons* 

Length and _Frequency of Requirement 

l. The advanced officer training requirement should be increased to 24 
hours annually, to be effective July 1986. POST should review the 
requirement again by 1990 to determine if it should be increased to 
meet 1 a1~ enforcement training needs. POST should cont·i nue to pro vi de 
reimbursement for up to 40 hours of AO training for each officer. 
POST's AO training requirement should note that it does not include 
legislatively mandated training nor non-POST-certified departmental 
training. 

A 1 tern a ti ves for Sati s fyi ng_...!_~e Requi 1·ement 

2. The Advanced Off·i cer Course o1· an accumulation of 24 hours or more of 
POST-certified Technical Courses should be alternatives for satisfy
ing the AO training requirement. The "alternative method of compli
ance" (inhouse, non-POST-certified training) si10uld tle eliminated as 
an alternative . 

3. POST shnul d recognize an accumulation of any POST-certHied Technical 
Course of six lloUI·s or more. Gom:ni ss ion Procedure D-6 ~·ehti 119 to 
Technical Courses should be amended to specify t.ilat the minimum 
1en9t;1 is six hours. 

Advanced Officer Course 

5. The present 20-hour minimum length of the AD Course ·should be 
increased to 24 hours and may be presented in modules of not 1 ess 
than six hours. The minimum time for completing the flO Course should· 
be extended from 12 v1eeks to one _year. POST should reimbw·se for 
officet·s partially attending the course 11ho terminat..~ employment or 
otilenlise are justifiably unable to complete the course. 

6. The content of the AO Course should remain flexivle as cur~·ently 
prescribed in Commission Procedure D-2, except that the list of 
recommended subjects siJOul d be expanded to include "High Uabil ity
Causing Subjects." 

*These Committee recommendations are made to POST staff and 1~ill be more 
completely reported as part of the meeting minutes. These recommenda
tions will be evaluated by st~ff and shall be taken into consideration in 
developin!} the report to be submitted to the Commission at the October 
meeting. 
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Advanced Officer Course (Continued) 

7. POST should require testing in the AO Course • 

STC (Boar~ of Corrections) Tra~ning 

8. No position. 

Applicabili~ to Other P~ace Offic~r R~~~s/Reserves 

9. All first-line supervisors should be subject to the AO training 
requirement, and any supervisory or management training course may 
additionally qualify for s!ltisfying the requirement. POST should 
recommend the training requirement for all ranks. The need to extend 
this requirement to other ranks should be evaluated by 1990. 

10. POST should study the problem of Level I reserve officers not being 
required to complete the AO training requirement. 

Title of AO Training__ll!quirell!..ent 

11. POST should retitle the AO training requirement to "Continuing 
Professional Training." 

• 629513 
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REGULA TI OilS ATTACHMENT G 
*Revised: January 26, 1984 Jal_!_t~il_t:_:L_!_,_J_~~~ 

• 1005. Minimum Standards for Training (continued) 

• 

• 

(d) Ad-vunced- GH-4-eer C~ Continuin!l_Prof~ss"!_~l_!_~_!_t:_1l_inil_!_([ (Required) 

(1 l Every peace officer belo•11 the rank of f-'i-f's-t-1~-el-supef'Y-~1"1 
middle management position as defined in Section 1001 Hd (o) 
snall-saHsfactiirily complete the Advanced Officer Course O'T28-
24 or· more hours at least once every f'OO"I" two years after 
completion of the llasic Course. -

* (2) . The above requirement may be met by satisfactory completion of 
any an accumulation of certified Technical Courses of 26-24 or 
rnot·e-llours;- or satisfactory completion of the alternativemethod 
of compliance as determined by the Commission. In addition to 
the above metilods of compliance, supervisors mayalso-satiSfy 
the rei.JuTreiiienr-iJTcomiJfetiniJ-super·/1Sor.Y-iirManaiJe!nent -rrafning_ 
courses:----------------- ---------·-
------

(3) Every re!)u1ar officer, regardless of rank, may attend a certi
fied Advanced Officer Course and the jurisdiction may be 
reimbursed. 

(4) Requi .-r,m-~nts for the Advanced Officer CoursQ are set fort/1 in 
the POST Arlministrative i·1anu.11, Se·:tion D-2, (adopted effective 
April 15, l 'JG2), her·ei n i ncorpo::.ated l:>y reference . 
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ATTACHMENT H 

CmVHSSIOtl PROCEDURE D-2 
Revised: January 1, 1981 

Procedure D-2 1~as incorporated by reference into Commission Regulat·ion 1005 on 
April 15, 1982. A public hearing is required prior to revis·ion of this 
directive. 

ADVANCED OFFICER COURSE 

Purpose 

2-1. Specification of Advanced Officer Course: This Commission procedure 
implemen-ts-that-porHon-orilie-Mfnimum-Siandards for Trilining established in 
Section 1005(d) of the Regulations for Advanced Office~ Training. 

Course Objective 

2-2. Advanced Officer Course Objectives: The Advanced Officer Course is 
design-eato prov1ae-upo.iHngaii"Clrefresller training at the operations level. 
It is not to be used to present single-subject presentations. Si nee these are 
designed to train personnel in a specific subject m·e~. single subjects al'e 
more properly addressed in POST-certified Technical Coul·ses. Flexibility is 
to be permitted in course content and manner of course offering in order to 
meet changing conditions and "local needs. 

The Advunced Officer Course shall not be usee\ to circumvent Comnission-im;:JoserJ 
limitat"ions of funding f·)r speci fie training . 

2 
., - .), 

Course Co:1tent 

Adnnced Officer Cou1·sc Co~ tent: 

The Conmiss~on (::c:n·ln'.!nds: UH~ f0ll-::n·tinu t~)~yics be consider,:?d, hut not 
r'2qUil·er.!, as -par·t of Li12 i:.dvanced Officer· Cout"s;=: 

Nevi La11s 
Recent Court Decisions and/or Search and Seizure Refresiler 
Officer Survival TechniqiJes 
tlew Concepts, Procedures, Technology 
Discretionary Decision f•laking (Practical Field Pl'Oblems) 
0_~~l __ l:i_a_i~ i~~ i_ y__ ~a_t~~ ~~~9. 

The course may contain other current-ly neec\erl subject matter such as, t~e 
topical areas of the tlasic Course, Commission Procerlure D-1. It is suggested 
elect·ive subjects ilddrcss current and local proi)lems or needs of a general, 
r·a tiler than a specific, natur!'>. 

2-4. Presentation anrl Curriculum DesiJn: Cu1-riculum design and the manner in 
1'/h i ch triC"-,'\lfvilnceo-d FHcer -Course- fS -pr;oposcd to be pre sen ted may be ctevel oped 
by the advisory committee of each agency certified to present the Advanced 
Officer Course and shall he pr·f!sented to the Commission for approval. 

2-5. Minimur:l Hours: The Advanced Officer Course shal"l consht of time blocks 
of not-fP.ss-fi);i!!-tl-1') hours each, rcaardl ess of subj0ct matter, with an ovenll 
minimum of no less thJn 20 hOUl'S. 
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TECHNICAL COURSES 

Purpose 

COt1M ISS IOtJ PROCEDURE D-6 
Revised: July l, 1983 

6-l. Specifications for Technical Courses: This Commission procedure imple
ments that-j)ortion-ofthe-i/,fniiiiurri-Stanifaras for Training established in 
Section lOOS(f) of the Regulations for Technical Training. 

Content ~nd t~inimum Hours 

6-2. Technical Courses Subjects and t•linimum Hours: Technical Courses may 
Val')' fii-1Cilgft1-frii1nTnuri1_6_i1 oursTani1$ul)Je<:CmiHer and are desi ')ned t) 
s:itisfy local nei5<fs1:1-spcru1Tzed su~>jects or 11i1ere additional expertise is 
required. Subjects rnoy include, hut a.re not 1 irnited to, evidenc·2 gathering 
and fH'ocessinu, rHH"cotics, lav-1 enforc'?m·ent pr.:u;edur~es~ d;;rtJ f)roces:;ing ttild 
infor·mJtion systems,. riot contr·ol, jail Op·2l"at-ions, ClAimin<)l in"lestisation, 
crimo prev(mt·ion, community r-elations, and others .. The l·~:10th of thes,:: 
courses for \1hich l"eimbu:"•-:ement may he granted shall be d:::ter·mincd by the 
Cotm:li ss ion. 

6-3. ~Job Sr<;ci f·ic TroininD: Job sp~-;c-i fie tr'ain·ing courses a.r~ t2chn·ic1l 
cour·sesalid -a::~e-ct2f1 neiC1s -courses of instruction 1-1h ·i ch teach the basic skills 
required to perform peacr~ officer· or non-peace officer jobs in la'd enforcemAnt 
agencies. Training cou~ses excluded by this rlefinition are advanced technical 
courses and those courses which teach only a single skill or technique, unless 
-it involves the entire job of an individual. 

5-4. POST Prescribed Curricula: For selected tGchnical cours0s, POST 
specifies-Hie--coursri-curr1C:iira:· Certified presenters of such courses shall 
use ti1e cour·sc cur·riculum sp•:>ci fied by POST. In order· to meet local :leeds, 
flexibility in curriculum rnay be atJtltorized '!lith prior POST approval at least 
30 days in adva;rce of course presentation. Copies of the POST specified 
curriculil for· individual courstc~s are availJlJle upon requ<'Sl fr·om POST. 

li370B 10/1/84 
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Advanced Officer Course Coulent 

LArD also htlS il z.~, i':o:n· UDdotc· Jnd n~frc~~ilcr tr'~tinin~ COI:rs~ fct d~'tcctivcs. 
l;\SO has a 120 hour courS(' fvr jail lic:;:wties t••:ing trunsfon·cd to patrol. 

ATTIICHf'IENT J 
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Santa Maria Police Department 
(805) 92.8.:0·/81 

September 4, 1984 

!Ill i-:1\ST COOK STih:ET 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards & Training 
4949 Broadway 
P.O. Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

ATTENTION: Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 

Dear Mr. Boehm, 

__ , 

.. 
: -·; 
;::.. 

. 

I recently was made aware of the proposal for annual Advanced 
Officer Training which is to be presented to the full Commission 
at their October meeting. ;-Jhile I find the concept attractive 
there are several areas of concern which I feel need to be 
brought to your attention. 

As a modestly sized department there is significant ~ost to the 
agency in replacing officers away at school, in administering a 
greatly enlarged training program, and replacing funds expended 
for training purposes that have not been allo#ed for in our two 
year budget which just went into effect in July of this year. 
In addition to fiscal resources being effected there is a real 
manpower resource problem when several officers may have to be 
gone at the same time for training. 

Another area of concern is that with such an increase in the 
number of officers being trained, large agencies will eat up 
available P.O.S.T. funds rapidly thus decreasing salary reim
bursement monies and further increasing the cost to smaller 
agencies which cannot hold certified courses in-house as large 
agencies are able to do. 

The final area of concern to me is the availabilicy of good 
quality training programs. It has and will continue to be the 
policy of this agency to gain maximum benefit for the depart
ment from training opportunities. In line with this policy 
we do not send our personnel to any available school just to 
satisfy the AOT requirement, but seck out those quality programs 
which give us the best value for the money spent. As it is now 
the better programi are difficult to get into and a fourfold 
increase in the number of officers to be trained \~ill outstrip 
available space thus decreasing the overall quality of training 
and increasing tl1e possibility of marginal courses becoming 
certified. 



Septl•mher '•• 1981+ 
Pg. 2 

In reviewing the positive and negative aspects of this proposal 
I hnve cotnL' to the conclusion th:~t the negatives outweigh the • 
potential gnin from the change. As a result I must oppose this 
change to Po:;T [{cgulati.ons and ask that these views be brought 
to the attention of the Commissioners. 

Sincerely, 

JOE CENTENO 
Chief of Police 

(,} ' J (-~--:--- . 
• <: //}- "'-C,:"/ ... ~_.~{ ~ /~ t "-
David Stern 
Sergeant 
Training 

• 

• 
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September 24, 1984 

Joseph Centeno 
Chief of Police 
Santa Maria Police Department 
110 E. Cook Street 
Santa Maria, CA 93454 

Dear Chief Centeno: 

Thank you for your letter expressing your concern for 
increasing the Advanced Officer Training requirement; 
we certainly appreciate your input. 

Staff has not yet determined its final recommendations 
to the Commission, although we have had input from 
various groups. Be assured we are aHare of, and sensi
tive to, your concerns and they will be considered 
thoroughly when 1ve do develop final recommendations. 

Your letter has been transmitted to the Commission for 
their consideration. 'fhank you again for your input 
and please do not hesitate to contact me if I can be of 
assistance. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

NOR!ll\N C. BOEIIH 
Executive Director 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Basic Course Curriculum Modifications October 18, 1984 

Training Program Services Don f1oura 

• 1984 

txJnecision Requested Otnformation Only 0 Status Report 
[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 

Financial Impact .[}(j No 

, and RECOMMENDATION. Use 

ISSUE: 

Should the Commission approve (1) routine curriculum changes to the Basic Course 
relative to Custody, Physical Fitness/Defense Techniques, Traffic, Vehicle 
Operations and {2) designate specified performance objectives as "must pass" in 
these four functional areas and Force and Weaponry? 

BACKGROUND: 

As part of POST's ongoing effort to maintain the Basic Course curriculum, POST 
staff, with the input of academy instructors 1'1110 teach particular subject areas, 
periodically reviews and updates curriculum. Curriculum in the functional areas of 
Custody, Physical Fitness/Defense Techniques, Traffic, and Vehicle Operations have 
been reviewed and needed changes identified. 

Additionally, the Commission at its June 28, 1984 meeting adopted policy approving 
the concept of selectively including in the Basic Course curriculum "must pass" 
performance objectives which can have consequences of serious injury or death to 
citizens and/or officers. As a result of the above curriculum review and the prior 
Force and Weaponry curriculum review, staff has identified 41 "must pass" per
formance objectives in the above functional areas that meet the approved criteria. 

ANALYSIS: 

A. Curriculum Modifications: 

Several substantive curriculum modifications are recommended for Commission 
approval. They include the following: 

Vehicle Operations -This change would add one additional performance 
objective related to the wearing of seat belts. The purpose of this is to 
ensure that students understand the importance of wearing seat belts, 
proper procedures, and consequence for not doing so. 

Traffic - This change would add one additional performance objective 
related to recently enacted California law requiring child passengers to 
wear safety seats. The purpose of this is to ensure that peace officers 
are familiar with the law, approved safety devices and their use. 
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Custody -This change would add three new performance objectives and 
delete one. The proposed new objectives relate to the need for securing 
of officers' weapons prior to entering a custody facility, medical care 
required for prisoners prior to entry to custody facilities and new strip 
search law requirements under Penal Code Section 4030. Performance 
Objective 11 .5.2 relating to juvenile booking procedures is recommended 
for deletion because it has been merged with Performance Objective 11 .5.1. 

Physical Fitness and Defense Techniques - This change would add one 
performance objecffVe on the use of the carotid restraint hold and one 
performance objective·on weapon's retention. The purpose of adding the 
carotid restraint hold is that this hold is the preferred restraint hold 
that results in the greatest safety to officers and citizens. 

B. Designating Specific Performance Objectives as "Must Pass" 

From the above curriculum revie1-1s plus the previous Force and Weaponry review, 
41 performance objectives were identified as meeting the Commission's approved 
criteria. The approved criteria is that the objectives that are identified as 
"must pass" be objectives which can have consequences of serious injury or 
death to citizens and officers. A majority of the 41 objectives recommended 
for "must pass" status are in the areas of firearms and baton use, behind the 
wheel driver training; others relate to safety in traffic stops, accident scene 
management, and use of potentially lethal force. See Attachment B for a 
listing of proposed must pass performance objectives. 

Basic academy instructors in these subject areas and the Basic Academy Consortium 
have reviewed and recommended the above proposed changes. Consensus is that the 
curriculur.1 .changes can be presented and tested within the existing hours allocated 
in the Basic Course for these subjects. 

REC0~1MENDATION: 

. If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a t~OTIOU, effective 
January 1, 1985 to: 

1. Approve the proposed revisions to the Basic Course performance objectives 
relating to Custody, Physical Fitness/Defense Techniques, Traffic, and 
Vehicle Operations; and 

2. Approve designating the specified performance objectives as "must pass." 

6270B 
-2-
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New 80% §.·.!·2 The 
the 

A. 
B. 
c. 

ATTACHMENT A 

6.0 VEHICLE OPERATIONS 

student will identify the following factors relative to 
wearing of seat belts when driving-~ vehicle: 

Impdrtance of the wearing of seat belts 
Proper positioning and adjustment procedures 
Potential legal asp~s of not wearing seat belts 

9. 0 TRAFFIC 

New child restraint performance objective. 

New 70% .2_.!!_._!_§_ 

New 70% 11.4.2 ------

Deleted -+-+y§>y;< 

New 90% ~·l·l 

Given a Vehicle Code and word pictures or audio-visual 
presentations dePICting-an-unrestrained-child passenger 
situation, the student will identify: 

A. Possible violations by common name and Section 
Number (Vehicle Code:Sections 27}6o-and 23116(~)) 

B. Approved safety CieVTces 
c. Proper use of safety devices 

11.0 CUSTODY 

The student will identify the reasons for· sc·curing an 
Of'fJ.ccr 1 s v.·e~ prior to enterj_ng ~.nyCustody fr:cjiTty. 

The student will identify the rece1v1ng custody facility's 
medical prescreening procedures for intake of prisoners. 

The student will identify when strip searches are 
authorized. (Penal Code Section 4030) 

l~~-~tudo~t-w~~~-~ds~t~~~-t~s-~~ssodu~a~-a~to~~at~~ss-s~s~

to-a~-o~~~oo~-u~o~-9ook~~&-a-~u~o~~~oy--~We~~a~o-a~d 

~~st~tut~o~-~odo-~oot~on-6~~+ 

12.0 PHYSICAL FITNESS AND DEFENSE TECHNIQUES 

The student will demonstrate~ carotid restraint, explain 
the hazards of its use, and the first aid techniques 
that~ necess;;ry if theteCTinique isapplied. 

Given an exercise, the student will dcmonstrnte a recoRnized 
method of weapon's retention . 



• 6.6.0 

• 5.7.0 

• 

ATTACHI4ENT B 

6.0 VEHICLE OPERATIONS 

VEHICLE CONTROL TECHNIQUES 

100% 6. 6.1 

100% 6.6.4 

100% 6.6.5 

The student will regain control of a vehicle experienc
ing a front skid and a rear skid. 

Given a series of driving exercises, the student will 
demonstrate proper road position, weight transfer, 
throttle control, braking and steering accuracy both 
forward and backward 11hi 1 e performing the following 
exercises: 

A. 90o turn 
B. 1800 turn 
C. Stopping 
D. Accelerating and decelerating 

Given a marked course, the student will demonstrate the 
techniques of accident avoidance by smoothly and rapidly 
displacing the vehicle left or right upon command .. 

STRESS EXPOSURE AND HAZARD AI~ARENESS EMERGENCY DRIVING ----------------------------------------------

100% 6. 7. 1 

100% 6. 7. 2 

The student l'lill dcmonstr.He an nb il ity to S·lf·?ly con
trol a law enforcement equipped vehicle operating under 
emergency conditions {Code 3) applying proper driving 
techniques and avoiding potentially hazardous 
situations, such as road obstacles, cross traffic, 
pedestrians, dips, and other vehicles. 

The student will demonstrate the ability to safely 
operate and control a la1~ enforcement equipped vehicle 
during a controlled speed pursuit of an instructor 
driven vehicle. This will minimally include the use of: 

A. Headlights 
B. Emerge11cy lights 
C. Siren 
D. Corrmunications equipment 



7.2.0 

• 
7.3.0 

• 

• 

7.0 FORCE AND WEAPONRY 

REASONABLE FORCE 

100% 7.2.2 Given 1~ord-pictures or audio-visual presentations 
depicting arrest situations where deadly force is not 
necessary, the student will identify the amount of force 
that may be used in each arrest. (Penal Code Sections 
835a and 843) 

DEADLY FORCE 

100% 7. 3.1 

100% 7.3.2 

100% 7.3.3 

1 oo·;; 7. 3. 5 

Given word-pictures or audio-visual presentations 
involving homicide by a public officer, the student will 
correctly identify 1-1hen the homicide is justifiable. 
(Penal Code Section 196) 

The student will explain the legal relationship between 
fear and the use of deadly force. (Penal Code Section 
198) 

The student t~ill list the following considerations 1~hich 
an officer must consider when faced ·~ith the use of 
deadly force: 

A. The type of crime and suspect(s) involved 
B. The threat to the lives of innocent persons, both 

present and future 
C. The environment 
D. The 1 a1~ and agency policy 
E. The officer's present capabilities 
F. The threatening weapon's capabilities 
G. The immediacy of the threat 

This will minimally include: 

A. Defense of self .or others when immediate threat to 
life exists 

B. Shooting at non-violent fleeing felons 
C. Warning shots 

Given 110rd-pi ctures or audio-vi sua 1 presen ta ti ons depict
i ng s i tua ti ons wilere deadly force may be necessary, the 
student will state with e.ich situation whether to shoot 
or not to shoot. (Penal Code Sections 835a and 843 and 
departmental pol icy) 

-2-
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7.4.0 

7.5.0 

SIMULATED USE OF FORCE 

100% 7.4.1 Given simulated situations 1~hcre force is needed, the 
student will usc the degree of force allowed by the law, 
court decisions, and/or agency policies. The situation 
will inc 1 udc: 

A. Detention 
B. Arrest 
C. Self Defense 
D. Deadly Force 

F I REARf1S SAFETY 

100% 7. 5.1 

100% 7. 5. 2 

The student will demonstrate safe handling of handguns. 

This will minimally be done under the follo1~ing 
conditions/situations: (9-1-84) 

A. Loading and unloading revolvers and/or semi-automatic 
pistols 

B. Holstering and dra,·ling handgun using equipment 
authorized by his/her agency 

The student will demonstrate the safe handling of 
shotguns. (9-1-84) 

This will minimally ~e done under t~e fallowing 
conditi ons/si t11a ti ons: 

A. Loading and unloading manual and/or auto-loading 
shotguns 

B. Weapons inspection 
C. While operating storage mechanisms for weapons in 

vehicles 
D. Clearing malfunctions 

7.13.0 HANDGUN/DAY /RAtJGE 

100% 7.13.1 ·Given a daylight range exercise with a time limitation 
and an acceptable score established by the school, 
agency, or advisory comrni ttee, the student wi 11 fire a 
mi~imum of 25 rounds on a handgun course consisting of 
single and multiple silhouette targets at ranges of one 
to fifteen yards using the service handgun and "point 
(no sights) shooting." (9-1-84) 

-3-
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100% 7. 13. 2 

100% 7.13.3 

Given a daylight range exercise established by the 
school, agency, or advisory committee, the student will 
load, empty, and reload the service handgun utilizing 
the authorized agency ammunition and 1 oadi ng device worn 
by the officer during regular duty assignment. 

Given a daylight range exercise established by the 
school , agency, or advisory committee, the student will 
fire on a previously fired course, using factory service 
ammunition in place of target ammunition, with a m1n1maT 
loss of proficiency. 

7 .14. 0 HANDGUN/NIGHT/RANGE 

1 DO% 7.14. 1 

100% 7 .14. 2 

7.15.0 

100% 7.15. 1 

100% 7.15. 2 

Given a nighttime range exercise v1ith a time limitation 
established by the school, agency, or advisory commit
tee, the student wi 11 fire a minimum of 25 rounds on a 
handgun course consisting of single and multiple silhou
ette targets at ranges of one to fifteen yards using the 
service handgun and "point {no sights) shooting" with an 
acceptable score. 

Given a nighttime range exercise established by the 
school, agency, or advisory committee, the student 1~ill 
load, empty, and re-load the service handgun using the 
authorized agency am.11unition and loading drlvice 11orn by 
the officer du1·i ng regular duty assignment. 

Given a daylight combat range exercise with a time limi
tation and an acceptable score established by the 
school, agency, or advisory committee, the student win 
fire a minimum of 25 rounds on a handgun course. 
consisting of multiple and/or single silhouette targets 
from both "strong" and "weak" hand barricade positions 
using the service handgun and "point" siloul der shooting . 

. {9-1-84) 

Given a daylight combat range exercise established ~y 
the school, agency, or advisory committee, the student 
will load, empty, and reload the service handgun utiliz
ing the authorized agency ammunition and loading device 
1·1orn by the officer during regular duty assignment . 
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100% 7.15. 3 

7.16.0 

100% 7.16. 1 

100% 7. 16. 2 

100% 7.16. 3 

Given a daylight combat range exercise, the student 
will fire service ammunition uith a minimal loss of 
proficiency:----- (9-1-84) 

Given a nighttime combat range exercise with a time 
limitation and acceptable score established by the 
school, agency, or advisory committee, the student will 
fire a minimum of 25 rounds on a handgun course consist
ing of multiple and/or single silhouette targets from 
both "strong" and "ueak" hand barricade positions using 
the service handgun and "point" shoulder shooting. 

(9-1-84) 

Given a nighttime combat range exercise esta~lished by 
the school, agency, or advisory committee, the student 
will 1 oad, empty, and re 1 oad the service handgun uti 1 i z
ing the authorized agency ammunition and loading device 
worn by the officer during regular duty assignment. 

Given a nighttime combat range exercise, the student 
will fire service ammunition with a miniml loss of 
proficiency. (9-1-84} 

. 7.17.0 SHOTGUN/CQ!!BAT /DAY /RANGE 

100% 7.17.1 GivGn a daylight combat range exercise with distances 
and time limitations, and an acceptable score 
established by the school, agency, or advisory 
committee, the student will fire at least 6 rounds at 
single and/or multiple silhouette targets using combat 
positions and a shotgun. · (9-1-84} 

7.18.0 SHOTGUN/COMBAT/NIGHT/RANGE 

100% 7.18.1 Given a nighttime combat range exercise v1ith at least 5 
rounds with distances, time lirnitations, and acceptable 
scores estabishcd by the school, agency, or advisory 
committee, the student 1~il1 fire at single and/or multi
ple silnouette targets using combat positions and a 
shotgun with an acceptable score. 
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9.9.0 

9.0 TRAFFIC 

TRAFFIC STOP HAZARDS 

100% 9. 9.1 

100% 9.9.2 

100% 9.9.3 

The student will identify the hazards involved when an 
officer performs a "traffic stop." 

These hazards 1~ill relate to the: 

A. stop 
B. approach 
C. contact with the violator 

The student wi 11 identify the following hazards to an 
officer when approaching on foot a vehicle stopped for a 
traffic citation: 

A. The threat of attack by the occupant( s) of the 
vehicle. 

B. The danger of being hit by passing traffic. 

The student will identify the areas which afford the 
most protection for the officer from passing traffic 
while completing a citation . 

9.11.0 TRAFFIC STOP FIELD PROBLEt1S 

100% 9.11 • 2 Given nighttime exet·cises involving a traffic violator's 
vehicle, the student will stop, approach, and contact 
the occupant(s) of the vehicle without assuming a 
hazardous position from either the vehicle's occupant(s) 
or passing traffic. 

9.12.0 TRAFFIC DIRECTION 

100% 9.12.4 Given an audio-visual presentation, transrarency pict1we, 
handout, or exercises depicting an accident scene, the 
student will marl< where to place particular types of 
traffic control devices that will best protect persons 
and property with regard to the presence of flammable 
miterials and traffic flow. (9-1-84) 
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9.14.0 TRAFFIC ACCIDENT FIELD PROBLEM 

100% 9. 14.1 Given a simulated traffic or hit-run accident, the 
student will simulate: (9-1-84) 

A. Request the necessary assistance 
B. Properly position a police vehicle at scene 
C. Assisting those that may be injured 
D. Protect persons and property involved 
E. Remove any conditions that may cause additional 

accidents 
F. Apply personal safety measures 
G. Complete appropriate traffic accident investigation 

and reports 
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11.0 CUSTODY I 

11.4.0 ADULT BOOKitJG 

100% 11.4.2 The student will identify the reasons for securing an 
officer's weapon prior to entering any custody facility • 
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12.0 PHYSICAL FITNESS AND DEFENSE TECHNIQUES 

12.6.0 PRINCIPLES OF WEAPONLESS DEFENSE ------------------

100% 12.6.2 

100% 12.6.6 

The student will identify the danger areas of the body 
which are: 

A. Most. vulnerable to physical attack 
B. Potentially fatal 

The student will demonstrate a carotid restraint, 
explain the hazards of its use, and the first aid 
techniques that are necessary if the technique is 
applied. 

12.8.0 BATON TECHNIQUES 

100% 12.8 .1 

100% 12.8. 2 

lOD~b 12.8.3 

Given word-pictures or audio-visual presentations, the 
student will determine in each situation 1~hether or not 
use of the .pol ice baton 110Ul d be appropriate and/or 
j usti fi ed • 

The student will identify the vital body points and bone 
edges that constitute pol ice baton "taraet" areas. 

The studt'nt ·.~in identify ti10se body poi~ts Vlilt ctn? 

susceptible to lethal batcn blows. 

12.9.0 BATON DH10NSTRATION 

1 00% 12. 9.1 

100% 12.9.2 

100% 12.9. 3 

The student will demonstrate the proper use of the baton. 

The student will demonstrate the acceptab 1 e baton tech
niques to be used in subduing an aggressive suspect, 
using proper foot work, coordination, and without losing 
body ba 1 ance. 

The student will demonstrate those baton techniques used 
to escape the aggressive grab of the officer and/or 
baton by a suspect . 
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POST 

ISSUE 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Public Safety Dispatcher Study October 18, 1984 

Ray Bray 

September 26, 1984 

[]Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact rxl No 

This is a staff report on the selection, training, and certification of public 
safety dispatchers. 

BACKGROUND 

SB 1384 {Attachment A), introduced by Senator Diane Watson, was introduced during 
the 1984 legislative session. The bill, supported by the California Public Safety 
Communications Association {CPSCA) and California Association of Unions of Safety 
Employees {CAUSE), ~10uld have required POST to develop advisory standards for the 
recruit~ent and training of public safety dispatchers including mandatory research 
into job-related selection standards to include education, vision, and speech 
ability. A provision 1~as also included to require POST to issue certificates of 
fulfillment to dispatchers. In conjunction ~lith the bill being withdrawn, the 
Commission, at the January 1984 meeting, directed staff to study the issues 
described in SB 1384 and report the findings at the October 1984 Commission meeting. 

It is estimated that California la1~ enforcement agencies employ approximately 3,358 
non-sworn dispatchers. In fiscal year 1983/84, 472 attendees completed the nine 
certified basic dispatcher training courses. Of these 472 attendees, 305 v1ere 
reimbursed by POST totaling $101,265. The existing nine basic dispatcher courses 
~1ere analyzed and found to have some similarities and some major differences in 
course content. {See Attachment B for a curriculum comparison chart). The courses 
range in classroom hours from 24 to 80. Students rate these courses as indicated 
by the POST Course Evaluation Instrument as good to excellent. 

A random selection of three recent graduates from each of the nine presenters of 
basic dispatcher courses was contacted by telephone and interviewed regarding the 
effectiveness, job relatedness, and overall impression of their recently completed 
training. The supervisors of each of the interviewees 1~ere also contacted in an 
attempt to ascertain if the employee performed the job more effectively after 
returning from tr;dning. The majority of ·responses from both attendees and their 
supervisors indicated that the quality of training was good but too basic, contained 
little or no role play hands-on exercises and did not adequiltely prepare new dis
patchers for the job. One of the diffi cul ties in de vel oping a un i versa 1 basic 
dispatchers course is the wide range of differing tasks performed by dispatchers. 

A representative committee of public sufety dispatchers and their supervisors 
{Attachment C) 1~as convened to discuss the issues raised by Sl3 1384. A repre-



sentative committee of police chiefs and sheriffs (Attachment D) was also con
vened to provide the administrator's perspective to the recommendations of the 
dispatchers. Recommendations of both groups are summarized on Attachment E. 

• ANALYSIS 

Training 

Basic Dispatcher Course 

The first issue raised by SB 13.84 is for POST to develop "advisory training 
standards" for public safety dispatchers. The curriculum for each presenter 
of the basic dispatchers course was analyzed and compared. There are differ
ences in curricula, as indicated on Attachment B. However, each presenter is 
directed by the desires of local advisory committees, 11ho tal:e into account 
local needs. Both input committees to POST agree there is a common core of 
knowledge and skills for dispatchers that should be included in a standardized 
course. It is therefore recommended that POST develop a dispatcher basic 
training course that is standardized to the extent possible, yet include 
locally determined curriculum. 

The Dispatcher Committee recommended that POST should require all dispatchers 
to attend a dispatcher basic training cou1·se. The Chiefs/Sheriffs Committee, 
however, recm;Jmended that the decision to mandate this course be deferred 
until a long-range plan is developed regarding standards for all civilian jobs 
in la1~ enforcement. Since POST does not have the authority to mandate training 
for non-sworn personnel, it is recomr.1ended that the concept of establishing 
mandatory training standards for dispatchers not be pursued. 

• Advanced/Update Disoatcher Training 

• 

POST should, according to both input committees, design and present through 
certified presenters advanced/update training for dispatchers. Only recently 
has this become a frequently expressed training need. Staff believes this 
need can be accomp 1 i shed with a minimum of effort. Indi vi dua 1 presenters can 
be called upon to develop such training to meet 1ocal training needs. It is 
recommended that staff encourage existing trainers to present needed advanced/ 
update dispatcher training that is POST-certified. 

Field Training Guide For Dispatchers 

Both input committees recommended that POST design, publish, and distribute a 
Field Training Guide for dispatchers. Training guides serve a useful function 
in guiding on-the-job training and performance appraisals of employees. These 
guides contain detailed checksheets for each task and can be easily adapted 
for individual agency procedures. Staff agrees this guide is desirable and 
can be developed with existing resources. 

Need For Civilianization Study 

The Chiefs/Sheriffs Committee, after considering recommendations made by the 
Di spate hers Committee, concluded that there is a need to review a 11 non-sworn 
police classifications, ranks, number of positions, and tasks before most of 
the dispatcher recommendations can be addressed. The purpose of the study a:> 
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expressed by the Chiefs/Sheriffs is to develop a long-range plan for the train
ing and selection of all non-s·.~orn civilians working in law enforcement 
agencies. The Chiefs/Sheriffs believe that the issues raised by the dispat
cher·s and Sl3 1384 also apply to numerous other non-·SI~or·n civil ian employees of 
law enforcement agencies. Rather than approach these positions in a piecemeal 
fashion, the Chiefs/Sheriffs Committee agreed that a comprehensive study be 
conducted of civilianization in law enforcement. As a result, the Chief/ 
Sheriffs Committee additionally recommended that some of the Dispatcher 
Committee recommendations be deferred until after the study is completed and 
a comprehensive plan is developed to address all or most civilian positions in 
1 aw enforcement. 

Staff agrees there is a need to do a manpower assessment of all civilian 
positions in la1~ enforcement. This <tould be limited to determining the 
classifications and numbers of personnel holding these positions including 
non-s~10rn supervisors and managers. This information would be useful in 
determining training needs and making decisions about course certification. 
This information ~1ould be especially useful in determining the need for a 
civilian supervisory course. Ho~1ever, staff believes a comprehensive civil
ization study that includes job task analysis is beyond staff capabilities and 
conflicts vtith other current priorities. Therefore, unless the Commission 
directs otherwise, staff 1ti 11 plan to conduct a manpov1er assessment of all 
civilian positions for the purpose of de vel oping a comprehensive training plan 
for civilian positions in lav1 enforcement. 

Selection Guidelines 

SB 1384 would have required the Commission to develop "ad'lisory standards" for 
not only training but also the recruitment of public safety dispatchers. Staff 
intends to conduct a limited job task analysis of the disp3tcher position for 
the purpose of developing basic and advanced/update trainiilg courses. Such an 
analysis 1~ould also be useful for the development of dispatcher selection 
guidelines (optional), should the Com11ission opt to do so. Arguments for and 
against the Commission establishing voluntary dispatcher selection guidelines 
include the following: 

For 

1. Non binding on law enforcement agencies. 

2. Could have the effect of improving dispatch services. 

3. Guard against other state agencies beginning to set such guidelines 
or standards. 

Against 

1. Places law enforcement agencies who don't follow guidelines in a pre
carious position. 

2. Requires POST staff time and resources. 

3. Could be precedent setting for other civilian positions. 

4 .. POST doe> not have specific legal authority to establish such 
guidelines. 
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Certificates 

SB 1384 ~1ould have required POST to issue certificates for qualified 
dispatchers. It is unclear as to the type of certificates the proponents had 
in mind, but the term "certificates of fulfillment" as used in SB 1384 could 
be interpreted as certificates of course completion. The Commission discon
tinued issuing such kinds of certificates in the early 1970's. Input groups 
to POST have recommended, and staff concurs, that the issue of certification 
of dispatchers be deferred until training and selection issues are settled. 

Other Issues 

Many public safety dispatchers· are employed by city or county communications 
departments and are not eligible for reimbursement. The issue of POST reim
bursing for the training of these dispatchers is a legislative issue over 
11hich the Commission has no authority and no recommendation is made. This 
issue could be re-evaluated when data is developed on the number of dispat
chers employed by consolidated dispatch centers not part of police or sheriffs' 
departments. 

The issue of POST developing a dispatcher supervisory course will be deferred 
until after the civilian manpower assessment is completed. If there are 
insufficient non-s~10rn dispatcher superv·isors to ~Jart'ant developing such a 
course, it may be desirable to develop a more general supervisory course for 
non-s1~orn supervisors. It appears that the existing regular Supervisory 
Course is not appropriate for civilian supervisors because it is designed 
primarily for sworn operational supervisors. 

RECOI,11>1ENDA T IONS: 

• It is recommended the Commission: 

• 

1) Direct staff to {a} develop a standardized dispatcher basic training 
course that can also include locally determined curriculum, {b) 
develop a field training guide for dispatchers, and {c) encourage 
existing certified trainers to present advanced/update dispatcher 
training. 

2} tJot undertake to develop selection guidelines nor mandate training 
for dispatchers without 1 egis 1 ati ve direction. 

6226l3/001A 
9/27/84 
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SENATE BILL No. 1383 

ATTACHMENT A 

Introduced by Senator Watson 

January 11, 1984 

An act to add Sections 13524 and 13526 to the Penal Code, 
relating to peace officers. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL·s DIGEST 

SB 1383, as introduced, Watson. Peace officers. 
Under existing law the Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training has specified powers and duties 
relative to standards and training for peace officers. 

This bill would require the commission to develop advisory 
standards for recruitment and training of public safety 
dispatchers, and to issue certificates to qualified dispatchers. 
The commission would be authorized to charge a fee to cover 
the costs of issuing the certificates which would be available 
for expenditure when appropriated by the Legislature for 
that purpose. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes . 
State-mandated local program: no. 

Tbe people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 SECTION l. Section 13524 is added to the Penal 
2 Code, to read: 
3 13524. (a) For the purpose of raising the level of 
4 safety of California law enforcement officers and citizens 
5 and to provide assistance to public entities in selecting 
6 and training public safely dispatchers, the Commission 
7 on Peace Officer Standards and Training shall develop 
8 advisory standJrds for recruitment and training of public 
9 safety dispatchers. 

10 (b) The commiSSIOn shall conduct research 
11 concerning job-related selection standards for public 
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SH 1383 -2-

1 safety dispatchers, to include education, V!Slon, and 
2 speech ability and emotional suitability. The commission 
3 shall conduct research concerning job-related training 
4 for public safety dispatchers, to include approved 
5 academics, skills development, and evaluation 
6 techniques. The commission shall consult with local 
7 entities during the conduct of related research into these 
8 training and selection standards. 
9 (c) The advisory standards shall be approved by the 

10 commission prior to January 1, 1986. 
11 SEC. 2. Section 13526 is added to the Penal Code, to 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

read: 
13526. (a) The commission shall issue a certificate of 

fulfillment to public safety dispatchers meeting the 
standards prescribed under Section 13524 for 
recruitment and training. 

(b) The commission may charge a fee to cover the 
administrative costs associated with issuing fulfillment 
certificates. All fees received by the commission shall be 
deposited in a special account in the Peace Officers' 
Training Fund to be available for expenditure by the 
commission to offset costs incurred under this section 
when appropriated by the Legislature therefor. 

0 
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ATTACHt1ENT C 

DISPATCHERS CURRICULUt~ REVIEW Wl!HTTEE 

ROSTER 

Jeanne Barreda 
Concord Police Department 
Parkside Dr. & Willow Pass Rd. 
Concord, CA 94519 
(414) 671-3239 

Sergeant Gregory Bartz • 
Laguna Beach Police Department 
505 Forest Avenue 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
(714) 497-3311 

Sharon Bunker 
f~ari n County Sheriff's Dept. 
Civic Center 
San Rafael, CA 94903 
(lfl5) 499-7238 

Captain Alan Burton 
Contra Costa County Sheriff's Department 
P. 0. Box 391 
Martinez, CA 94553 
(415) 372-1[467 

Kathi Campana 
Sonora Police Department 
542 \I. Stack ton Road 
Sonora, CA 95370 
(209) 532-8llll 

Irene Carroll 
Los Angeles Sheriff's Department 
211 Hest Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 267-2504 

Rosalyn Franks 
Anaheim Police Department 
P. 0. Box 3369 
Anaheim, CA 92803 
(714) 999-1994 • 

Terry Groat 
Chi co Police Department 
P. 0. Box 3420 
Chico, CA 95927 
(916) 1395-4915 . 

Lorne Harmon 
Contra Costa Criminal Justice 
Training Center 
Los l~cdanos College 
2700 East Leland Road 
Pittsburg, CA 94565 
(415) 139-2181 

Lieutenant Peter Jensen 
Santa Ana Police Department 
P. 0. Box 1981 
Santa Ana, CA 92701 
(714) 834-4225 

Captain Richard Lonergan 
Napa County Sheriff's Department 
1125 Third Street 
Napa, CA 9~559 
( 707) 253-4259 

Sergeant Jim t~cGinley 
San Diego Pol ice Department 
P. 0. Box 1431 
San Diego, CA 92112 
(619) 271-7933 

Armand Hul der 
Livermore Police Department 
1050 S. Livermore Avenue 
Livermore, CA 94550 
(1[15) 443-0lll 

. Carol Park 
Placer County Sheriff's Department 
P. 0. Box 351 
Auburn, CA 95603 
(916) 823-4321 Ex. 25 

Barbara Reichel 
Department of Public Safety 
California State University 

at San Diego 
5882 Hardy Ave. 
San Diego, CA 92182 
(619) 265-6559 

Nancy Skeeters 
Oxnard Police Department 
215 South "C" Street 
Oxnard, CA 93030 
(805) 486-4311 - Ex. 2781 

Sheil a Tarvin 
Carlsbad Pol ice Department 
1200 Elm Avenue 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 
(619) 438-5545 

Ray A. flray 
Senior Consultant 
Comniss·ion on POST 
(91G) 739-!i383 

5flG8B/%7 
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ATTACHMENT D 

CHIEFS/SHERIFFS 
REV I Ell COl-1M I TTEE 

DISPATCHER ISSUES 

Richard L. Noore 
Chief of Police 
Atherton Police Department 
83 Ashfield Road 
Atherton, CA 94025 

Rod Graham, Sheriff 
Yolo County Sheriff's Department 
814 North Street 
Woodland, CA -95695 

Jack Garner 
Chief of Police 
l1artinez Pol ice Depal·tment 
525 Henrietta Street 

· 1·1artinez, CA 94553 

Jan R. Duke 
Chief of Pol ice 
Oroville Police D0partment 
2055 Lincoln Street 
Oroville, CA 95965 

Earle W. Robitaille 
Chief of Pol ice 
Huntington Beach Pol ice Department 
2000 Main Street 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

Vincent D. J imno 
Chief of Pol ice 
Carlsbad Police Department 
1200 Elm 1\venue 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

Frank Kessler 
Chief of Pol ice 
Garden Grove Police Department 
ll301 Acacia Parkv1ay 
Garden Grove, CA 92640 

611\10 
9-10-81\ 

Ben Clark, Sheriff 
Riverside County Sheriff's Department 
4050 Main Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 

Leslie D. Sourisseau 
Chief of Pol ice 

*Montebello Police Department 
1600 W. Beverly Boulevard 
t-1ontebell o, CA 90640 

Robert P. 0\'/ens 
Chief of Police 
Oxnard Police Department 
215 South "C" Street 
Oxnard, CA 93030 

Willi am F. Col stan 
Chief of Pol ice 
Hoodland Police Department 
520 Court Street 
Woodland, CA 95695 

0. R. "Ray" Shipley, Director 
Department of Public Safety 
533 "C" Street 
Eureka, CA 95501 

D. B. ''Bud" Cook, Sheriff 
* t~onterey County Sheriff's Department 

P. 0. Box 809 
Salinas, CA 93902. 

* Unable to attend 
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Dispatchers Review 
Committee Recommendations 

1. POST should upgrade and 
standardize all Basic 
Dispatcher Courses 

2. POST should require all 
Public Safety Dispatchers 
to attend Basic Training 

3. POST should design and 
present through certified 
presentators an Advanced 
Dispatchers Course. 

4. POST should present POST 
Seminars in various locations 
throughout the state as a 
Dispatchers Update Seminar to 
include 911 information . 

5. POST should reimburse all 
dispatchers 1~ho dispatch la1~ 
enforcement units. 

6. POST should design and 
publish a Dispatchers Field 
Training Guide for ne\1 
dispatchers 

7 •. POST should design and 
publish recommended standards 
for selection of dispatchers 
including a mandatory back
ground investigation . 

#622GI3/001A 

Attachmer.t E 

Administrators Committee 
Review & Recommendations 

Concur 

Deferred pending completion of 
civilianization study 

Concur 

Concur 

Continue the current reim
bursement schedule until the 
completion of the civiliani
za ti on study 

Concur. 

Deferred pending completion 
of civilianization study 



ISSUE 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

tion 

E. Fine 

~Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial Impact 0 No 

Should POST increase tuition for driver training associated with the Basic Course 
based on increased costs? 

BACKGROUND 

Driver training has consistently been identified as a high priority training need in 
training needs assessments statewide and as the greatest training need in terms of 
numbers of trainees. 

While the training need has been evident, it has also been recognized as a very high 
cost type of training. Beginning in 1979, the Commission considered the allocation of 
a specific number of training slots to driver training and directed staff to develop a 
bidding process or request for proposal. 

In January 1980, the Commission placed funding emphasis on behind-the-wheel driver 
training for Basic Academy recruits by providing additional funding in the Basic 
Course. 

The optional skid control performance objectives of the Basic Academy were made 
mandatory effective July 1, 1980. As all Basic Academies ~1ere required to provide 
"behind-the-wheel" driver training for basic trainees, a reimbursable driver training 
fee of up to $150 per trainee was approved for requesting academies that met required 
driver training performance objectives. Individual academies were allowed to provide 
behind-the-wheel driver training using their own or outside resources. 

The driver training fee of $150 reimbursed by POST was augmented by an additional $57 
paid by a community college academy to private vendors presenting drive training. 
This represented the ADA generated by the college over a three-day period during which 
driver training was conducted. 

In July 1982, the Commission allowed a tuition increase for driver training from $207 
to $252 per trainee and increased reimbursement from $150 to $195. 

In July 1983, the Commission approved a tuition increase for driver training from $252 
to $267 per trainee and increased reimbursement by POST from $195 to $210. 

POST staff has recently received a request from the Academy of Defensive Driving, a 
primary presenter of driver training, for a substantial increase in tuition and 
associated reimbursement fees. 



As previously mentioned, the costs associated with driver training are extremely high • 
when compared to other training certified by POST. Unlike most training courses, 
driver training involves expensive vehicle purchase and maintenance as well as the 
acquisition and maintenance of facilities. 

With the increase of property values and accel'erated building and use of land, 
especially in Southern California; presenters of driver training are finding their 
faci 1 i ties being ~ti thdrawn or the use of such faci 1 i ties 1 imited. 

The Los Angeles Police Department recently lost its driver training facility at 
Tenninal Island and is experiencing difficulty in relocating to a temporary facility 
at Seal Beach. The Los Angeles Sheriff's Department is experiencing a reduction in 
the amount of weeks per year it is allowed to use its driver training facility at the 
Los Angeles County Fairgrounds. The Academy of flefensi ve Drivfng recently 1 ost its 
lease at the Orange County Fairgrounds and has relocated to a location requiring 
considerable modification at the Orange County Fairgrounds. 

POST has submitted a Bud9et Change Proposal for Fiscal Year 1985-86, Specialized 
Training for Peace Officers in Critical, Liability Causing Subjects, a component of 
which is to study the entire driver training issue including existing training, 
availability of courses and facilities; costs, recruit and in-service training needs, 
and use of various simulators to enhance be hi nd-the-1~heel training. 

POST is also in the process of applying for a grant from the Office of Traffic Safety 
to conduct a study of driver training for in-service officers. 

Total tuition costs for driver training during Fiscal Year 1983-1984 was $416,704. ·• 

The Academy of Defensive Driving currently presents an In-Service Training Course 
which is certified as a 24-hour Technical Course with a tuition of $204 which is not 
reimbursable. 

The Academy of Defensive Driving also contracts with a number of certified Basic 
Courses for the presentation of 24 hours of driver training ~1hich meets the 
appropriate performance objectives of the Basic Course. The tuition is currently $267 
per trainee with $210 reimbursed by POST. 

POST recently received a request from the Academy of Defensive Driving to increase its 
driver training tuition to $411. 

ANALYSIS 

Due to the fact that A.O.D.D. offers driver training in both Orange County and 
Modesto, the presenter was advised to submit separate budgets for the two locations. 
In A.O.n.D.'s response, the proposed Orange County tuition for 44 presentations was 
reduced $1i to $405 and the proposed ~1odesto tuition for six presentations was 
increased $109 to $520. The substantial increase at. ~~odes to reflected instructor per 
diem and travel which initially was spread over 50 presentations. 

The vast difference in costs for the bto locations discloses the need for separate 
tuition structures and perhaps the need for the development of a local program in 
Modesto. Identical tuition for A.O.D.D. 's operations in Ora'nge County and Modesto ;. 
requires non-affiliated Basic Course students attending the Orange County 
presentations to subsidize non-affiliated students attending in Modesto. 
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The request for a tuition increase complies with the Commission's tuition guidelines 
in those areas in which POST has established specific maximum allocations. However, 
other costs associated with driver training are not contained in the tuition 
guidelines. These include the high costs involved in the purchase and maintenance of 
vehicles; the acquisition or improvement and maintenance of specialized roadway 
surfaces;. and other unique expenses such as petro 1 eum products and insurance. 

An analysis of the budget submitted for the Orange County presentations appears to 
contain expenses which ~10ul d 1 egi timately result in a tuition of approximately $380. 
If approved, the portion reimbursed by POST would be $323. 

The budget submitted for the ~1odesto operation, due to the high cost of instructor per 
diem and travel would approximate $520. If approved, the portion reimbursed by POST 
would be $463. 

Financial impact of a potential increase in reimbursement from $210 to $323 per 
trainee at Acade~ of Defensive Driving would be $113 x 300 students = $33,900. If 
all Basic Course graduates attended driver training with the same tuition (based on FY 
83-84 - 2, 573 students} the financial impact ~1oul d be an increase of $290,749. 

RECO~li·!DJOA TIONS 

1. Authorize staff to continue to negotiate with the Academy of Defensive Driving for 
a tuition not to exceed $380 (of ~thi ch $323 wi 11 be reimbursed) for presentations 
in Orange County and seek a local presenter to offer driver training in the 
~1odesto area. 

Direct staff to consider other driver training presenters tuition requests and 
modify tuitions, based on budget enalyses, not to exceed $380, with POST 
reimbursement not to exceed $323 • 



ISSUE -"--

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Research 

0 Yes (See Analysis per details) 
Financial -~mpact 0 No 

Should POST establish statewide entry-level selection standards for education, 
vision, hearing, physical ability or emotional stability? 

BACKGROUND 

PC 13510(b) requires that POST conduct research concerning job-related standards 
for education, vision, hearing, physical ability and emotional stability; and 
where the resea~ch findings so indicate, establish job-related standards by 
January 1, 1985. Per this legislative mandate, POST began conducting such research 
in early 1983. 

Major research studies have been conducted to examine the standards enumerated in 
PC l35lO(b). 

Full reports of the findings and conclusions of the various studies are presented 
in the attachments. 

ANALYSIS 

Education: 

Physical 
Ability: 

Research findings regarding education standards do not support the 
establishment of a general higher education standard (30 college 
units, A.A. degree, etc.) as a minimum requirement for employment 
as a peace officer. Analysis of the specific knowledge, skill and 
ability requirements of the job indicates that the vast majority of 
such requirements are addressed in basic and subsequent training. 
Thus, no support was found for establishing specific cour·se require
ments as preemployment requirements. A significant by-product of the 
research was the identification of specific curricula worthy of 
consideration in POST's ongoing review of the Intermediate and 
Advanced Certificate requirements. See Attachment A. 

In accordance with Commission action taken April 27, 1983, research 
efforts to establish job-related physical ability standards were 
combined with efforts to develop a standardized physical conditioning 
program for the Basic Course. Based on the"~ollection of in-depth 
physical job task information, as well as extensive field testing 
of the conditioning program and physical ability tests, support was 
found for the establishment of job-related physical ability standards. 



Emotional 
Stability: 

Hearing 
and 

Vision: 
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The proposal is for a required test and conditioning program 
to be completed as part of the Basic Course. See Attachment B. 

Research to evaluate the job-relatedness of an emotional stability 
standard included: 

• The identification of those psychological factors 
deemed to impair the performance of peace officers 
("Psychological Job Analysis"). 

• The collection of psychological test data from 
approximately 800 cadets who had not been pre-screened 
on the basis of psychological tests. 

• The collection of various criterion data for the cadets 
(training records, ratings of psychological suitability 
by FTO's and FTO sergeants, etc.). 

• Comparison of test predictions of cadet "success" and 
"failure" (based on interpretations of the test data 
suggested by the job analysis), with actual "success" 
and "failure". 

Results of_the research were statistically significant, and support 
the establ1shment of an emotional stability standard. The proposal 
is for required screening with a written test and personal interview 
by a qualified professional prior to disqualification. See Attachment 
c. 

A variety of data collection activities comprised POST's research 
on hearing and vision standards, with review of the information by 
subject matter experts resulting in recommendations for both hearing 
and vision. 

Because of the less than unequivocal nature of these recommendations, 
as well as the legal and other ramifications of establishing medical 
standards (bona fide occupational qualifications for employment), as 
opposed to medical guidelines, it is recommended that POST's hearing 
and vision findings- be disseminated in the form of recommended guide
lines, as opposed to mandated statewide standards,, A more complete 
elaboration of the basis for this recommendation can be found in 
Attachment D. 

• 

• 

• 
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Summary of Content of Recommendations 

The recommended courses of action regarding the establishment of standards, 
based on the job-relatedness findings, are as follows: 

Education: 

Physical 
Ability: 

Emotional 
Stability: 

Maintain current high school/G.E.D. requirement (POST Regulation 
l 002 (a)( 4) ) 

Mandate that the POST-developed physical conditioning program be 
made part of the POST regular Basic Course, and require that all 
cadets pass a POST-developed physical abilities test at the 
conclusion of the conditioning program as a condition for 
graduation from basic training. Persons who have previously 
completed basic training, or who attend a POST Specialized Basic 
Course, would not be required to meet the standard. 

Establish an entry-level emotional stability standard which would 
require that: 

l) Applicants be found to be free from psychopathology and 
personality disorders contained in psychiatric diagnostic 
systems as defined by sources identified in the POST Manual 
for Emotional Stability Screening. 

2) Emotional stability be determined on the basis of psychological 
test score information which has been interpreted by a qualified 
professional. 

3) All final decisions to disqualify persons for emotional stability 
be based, in part, o.n a clinical intervie1·1 conducted by a qualified 
professional. 

As proposed, this requirement would apply to all regular and specialized 
officers, reserve officers, and all lateral transfers who have had a 
break in service. 

Agencies would be encouraged but not required to have all candidates 
undergo a clinical interview (not just those who are disqualified) 
as a part of emotional stability screening. The majority of agencies 
are currently conducting psychological screening, and the typical 
practice among those agencies is to have all candidates undergo a 
clinical review as well as psychological testing . 



Hearing 
and 

Vision: 
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The POST Manual for Emotional Stability Screening, currently 
being drafted, will summarize POST's research findings and 
will provide guidance for conducting screening evaluations. · 
The manual will also contain reviews of widely used psycho
logical tests, and recommendations regarding the integration 
of psychological screening into the total selection process. 

Publish POST's hearing and v1s1on findings in the form of 
recommended guidelines. The guidelines would contain the 
following features: 

Hearing 

• A pure tone audiometry threshold test with the following 
criteria: 

Frequency 500 Hz 1000 Hz 2000 Hz 3000 Hz 

Each Ear 25 dB 25 dB 25 dB 35 dB 

or 

No greater than 30 dB at any one of first 3 frequencies, 
and average of 4 frequencies no greater than 30 dB 

• Hearing aids not permitted 

Vision 

• 20/20 corrected visual acuity (both eyes) 

• 20/80 uncorrected visual acuity (both eyes) for those 
wearing spectacles or hard contact lenses 

• Passing score on Farnsworth D-15 panel (color vision 
test) 

• Normal visual fields 

• 

• 

• 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

If the Commission concurs with the research findings, conclusions and 
recommendations for job-related standards, the appropriate action would 
be to: 

(1) Schedule public hearings, in conjunction with the January, 
1985, Commission meeting, for the purposes of: 

• Amending POST Regulation 1002 to institute an 
emotional stability {psychological screening) 
requirement. 

e Amending Commission Procedure D-1 to add the 
POST-developed physical conditioning program 
to the POST regular course (total hours for 
presenting the course would increase). 

(2) Direct staff to finalize and present for Commission approval at 
the January, 1985 meeting proposed POST guidelines for hearing 
and vision screening . 
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ATTACHMENT A 

MINIMUM EDUCATION STANDARDS RESEARCH 

Background 

Police education has been a topic of study and discussion for 
decades, and has historically been associated with various 
police reform movements. At the turn of the century, advocates 
of po 1 ice reform 1 abe 1 ed the po 1 ice as corrupt and um,orthy, 
and urged for the introduction of "aristocratic experts" to 
impose military discipline and the scientific management prin
ciples of F. W. Taylor (1911). By the 20's and 30's, cnampions 
of police reform had abandoned the view that ineffective 
management ~1as the root of po 1 ice prob 1 ems, and instead argued 
that "the heart of the police problem was one of personnel.'' 
Fueled by the vlickersham Commission (1931) findings that 75 
percent of American policemen could not pass an Army intelligence 
test, proponents of the time succeeded in bringing nationwide 
attention to the need for better educated police. 

The most recent and by far the most significant police educational 
reform movement began in the late 1960's. Faced with criticisms· -·
that the police were ill prepared to control crime and to deal 
with prevailing social issues, President Johnson appointed the 
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration .of Justice. 
Fo 11 owing 1 engthy study the Commission cone 1 uded that among other 
things, ''the ultimate aim of all police departments should be that 
all personnel with general enforcement powers have baccalaureate 
degrees" (1967a, p. 229). This statement, and accompanying argu
ments (published in a companion volume, 1967b) kicked off a flurry 
of activity in police education. Among the most noteworthy was 
the LEEP program, which provided student assistance to countless 
thousands of law enforcement personnel for close to a decade. 
Concurrent v1ith the introduction of programs to enhance pol ice 
education, numerous large scale studies were funded to evaluate 
the impact of police education (Smith & Ostrom, 1974; Ostrom, 1976; 
Rosenfeld & Thornton, 1976; Cascio, 1977; Smith, 1979; and Wycoff & 
Susmil ch, 1979). 

Focus of POST Research 

The overriding question which guided POST's research was: Is the 
acquisition of education re 1 a ted to impr·oved performance as a 
peace officer (i.e., job-related)? From the outset, two fundamental 
decisions were made regarding POST's efforts to evaluate the job
relatedness of education. First, in the knowledge that police 
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education has been extensively researched by others, the decision 
was made to conduct an in-depth exwnination and analysis of the 
previous research preparatory to undertaking any large scale 
original research effort. Second, because California peace officers 
are currently required by law to be high school graduates or the 
equivalent (Govt. Code 10319(e)), It was decided that the research 
would be directed toward examining the job-relatedness of post
secondary education. 

Review of Previous Research 

Review of the research literature resulted in the Identification 
of a total of 70 empirical studies of the relationship between 
higher education and some aspect of performance as a peace officer. 
The studies can be organized into three major categories on the 
basis of the types.of job performance measures that were evaluated: 
(1) Police Attitudes, such as.dogmatism and authoritarianism, 
(2) Object1ve Measures of Job Performance, such as disciplinary 
actions, absentee! sm, tenure, and academy performance; and 
(3} Supervisor or Citizen Evaluations of Job Performance. 

Police.Attltudes 

Much of the research on police attitudes occurred in the late 60's 
and 70's; was inspired by recognition of the increasing complexity 
of the police role (Roberg, 1976); and was designed to address the 
prevailing hypothesis that college educated officers are more 
flexible, less authoritarian and less prejudiced than their non
college educated colleagues, and therefore are better equipped to 
handle the non-enforcement activities of the job. A total of nine
teen studies v1as reviewed. Most of the studies were designed to 
evaluate the relationship between higher education and authoritar
Ianism/dogmatism (closed mindedness). By In large, the results 
are supportive of the hypothesis that officers with advanced 
educatIon are less authorHari an/dogmatIc than others. Furthermore, 
the results are consistent with the more extensive research 
literature which exists concerning education and the "Authoritarian 
Personality." 

Objective Measures of Job Performance 

Academy Performance: Fourteen studies were identified 
which examined the relationship between educational 
level and academy grades .. All of the studies report a 
significant positive relationship between education and 
this criterion. Three of the studies, however, report 
findings that tend to counter the positive relationship 
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reported with academy grades. Ward (1981), in a large 
multijurisdictional study conducted in Florida, found 
that while higher education was positively related to 
final academy average score, it was not related to 
instructor ratings of the graduated recruits' "General 
Suitability.'' Gottlieb & Baker (1974) found that, 
while years of education was a significant predictor 
of academy scores, and while academy scores were the 
best predictor of department efficiency ratings, 
education carried a "negative'' weight in equations to 
predict department efficiency ratings. Finally, 
Wierman (1978), in a study of 418 Michigan state 
troopers who graduated from nine recruit classes over 
a two year period, found that lvhile Bachelor degree 
holders attained significantly (statistically) higher 
academy GPAs than officers with less than an associate 
degree, the actual difference was very small. 

Tenure: Eight studies were found that addressed the 
1ssue of police officer tenure as it relates to higher 
education. In general, the results indicate that 
increased levels of education are inversely related to 
tenure; that is, those officers with the most education 
terminate or leave sooner than those with less education. 

Disciplinary Actions: The relationship between 
educ<ltional level and disciplinary actions or citizen 
complaints has been examined in six stud·ies. In general, 
the studies tend to indicate that officers with more 
college education are involved in significantly fewer 
disciplinary actions and citizen complaints. The results, 
however, are not compelling. In tv10 of the studies 
(Witte, 1959; Sanderson, 1977), no statistical data are 
pres~nted to substantiate tl1e study findings. Among the 
other four studies, two found a weak positive relationship 
between education and disciplinary actions (Cascio & Real, 
1977; Cohen & Chaiken, 1972); one found education to be 
related to disciplinary actions in one department but not 
in another (Geary, 1979); and the fourth study found no 
relationship between education and disciplinary actions 
( ~!ycoff & Susmi 1 ch, 1979). 

Abse1;teeism: One of the mo1·e con,;istent findings in the 
rese-:'1rcFITfterature on pol-ice education is that absen
teeism among college educated officers is slightly less 
than that for non-college educated officers. Such 
results have been found in five of six studies, with the 
only exception being the study conducted by Geary (1979), 
which found that officers witl1 a G.A. degree incurred 
sign-ificantly more "ill days" than officers with only a 
high school education . 
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lnjuries/1\ccidents: Four studies were found that 
attempted to evaluatP. the relationship between 
level of education and injuries or accidents. 
Results of the stt1dies are mixed. Cascio (1977) 
found tl1at higher educational levels were associated 
with fewer injuries by assault, and fewer prevent~ble 
accidents. Hale and Irwin (1974), on the other 
hand, found that higher levels of education were 
associated with more Jssaults on the officer, and 
Wycoff & Susmilch (1979) found no relationship 
between educational level and automobile accidents. 
Finally, Cohen & Chaiken found that nun1ber of injury 
disapprovals (i.e., number of times officers claimed 
they had been injured in the line of duty, but the 
claims were determined to be invalid) was not related 
to educational level at entry, and was positively 
related to level of education attained follov1ing entry. 

Advancement: Six studies 11ere found which examined 
the relat1onship between level of education and career 
advancement. Five reported a positive relationship 
(Cohen & Chaiken, 1972; McDonough & Monahan, 1975); 
Finnigan, 1976; Sanderson, 1977; and Barry, 1973) while 
one (Watts, 1978) found no significant difference 
between educated and uneducated officers in their 
speed of advancement. Furthermore, among the five 
studies that report a positive relationship, one 
(Barry, 1973) reaches this conclusion solely on the 
basis of college educated officers' perception of 
whether or not their advanced education has had a 
positive effect on their chances of prevention, and 
another (Sanderson, 1977) provides no data to support 
the study "findings." 

Supervisor/Citizen Evaluations of Job Performance 

Nineteen of the 70 empirical research studies that were reviewed 
examined the relationship between advanced education and supervisory 
and/or citizen evaluations of job performance. Six of the studies 
found education level to be positively related to performance, 
eleven of the studies found no relationship between education and 
performance, an~ two of the studies found a significant inverse 
relationship between level of education and perfonnance (i.e., 
better educated officers received pcorer performance evaluations). 
Furthermore, among the seven studies that were by far the most 
extensive and well conducted (Smith & Ostrom, 1974; Ostrom, 1976); 
Rosenfeld & Thornton, 1976; Cascio, 1977; Weirman, 1978; Smith, 
1979; Wycoff & Susmilch, 1979), only Weirman and Wycoff & Susmilch 
found level of education to be positively related to performance 
evaluations, and in the case of the \~ycoff & Susmilch study, 

• 
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although the resu'lts were statistically significant due.to the large :e 
size of the study group (N=832 officers), level of education was 
found to account for less than 3% of the variability in performance 
evaluations. 
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Summary and Conclusions 

Considerable resources have been devoted to empirical research to 
examine the relationship between advanced education and performance 
as a peace officer. At least 70 such studies, involving countless 
thousands of peace officers, have been conducted. A significant 
number of these"were very large scale studies that were funded by 
such prestigious organizations as the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police (Rosenfeld & Thornton, 1976), the Police 
Foundation (Wycoff & Susmilch, 1979), LEAA (Smith, 1979) and the 
National Institute of f~ental Health (Smith & Ostrom, 1974; Ostrom, 
1976). -

Results of the studies, on balance, indicate that post-secondary 
education, however defined, is at best only weakly associated with 
job performance. Studies of police attitudes show that higher 
education tends to be associated with lower levels of authoritar
ianism and that college educated officers tend to have ''slightly'' 
more liberal work attitudes than officers with tto college. However, 
the question left unanswered by these studies is the extent to 
which differences in attitudes are reflected in differential job 
behavior. Results of the Supervisor/Citizen Evaluations of Job 
Performance ~tudies are even less compelling; some show that higher education 
predicts "slightly" better performance; some show advanced education 
is associated with ''slightly'' poorer performance, and most show that 
education has no effect nt all on job performance. The only consis~ 
tent findings are found in the studies that examined Departmental 
Records. Here the results show a predictable, though not always 
strong~elationship between educational level and academy grades, 
absenteeisnt, promotions, and tenure -- the better educated scored 
highet' in the academy, ai'e less frequently absent, tend to promote 
faster and tend also to leave or quit their jobs sooner. When 
considered as evidence to substantiate college education as a minimum 
requirement for employment, however, the positive findings for 
absenteeism and promotions are less than persuasive. Further, the 
magnitude of the relationship consistently found between academy 
grades and education is far less than that found between academy 
grades and scores on POST's rGading and writing tests. In addition, 
data recently collected by POST indicate that appt'OXirnately 23% of 
peace officer applicants in California with an A.A. degree fail to 
achieve a passino score on the POST reading and writing tests. 

Given thG unimpressive overall findinr:s of the research, und given 
that cons i rlerab l c~ resources have llr>en elevated to looking for evidence 
of tlte job-relatedness of post-secondary education, it was concluded 
that it would not be udvantageous for POST to conduct a further 
crnp i rica l s tud2 It was lJe l i eved tl1e1t regurdl ess of the outcome, 
the resttlts of such a study would be inconclusive, when weighed 
against the extensive literature of conflicting research results. It 
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was also believed doubtful that a POST conducted study would produce 
significantly different results, given that lnuch of the pr·evious 
research 'tlas conducted by very 1•ell qualified researchers. Instead, • 
it was concluded that POST sl1ould focus its resources on a ''1nicro" 
analysis of the job-relatedness of specific educational content. 

Micro-Analysis of Specific EducationJl Content 

Approach 

The overall approach taken in analyzing the job-relatedness of 
specific educational content was twofold: First, the specific know
ledge, skill and ability (KSA) requirements of the peace officer job 
were i denti fi ed. Second, an ana l.ys is vtas perfonned to determine the 
extent to which all required KSA's are currently being addressed 
either by current selection procedures (e.g., abilities to read ahd 
write), in basic training (e.g., knowledge of criminal laws), in 
field training, or in advanced training. 

r~ethod 

Results from three sepaJ'ate studies (Ne11 York State Dep<trtment of 
Civil Services, 1977; Pennsylvania State Po !"ice, et al, 1976; Dass, 
1983) ·,-~ere merged for· purposes of generating a tentative 1 isting of 
required knowledges, skills and abilities (KSA's). A total of 917 
KSA's were identified in the three studies. Because the studies 
were performed outside California, the KSA statements were reviewed 
by two consultants from the POST Training Proqram Services Bureau 
who have major responsibility for the Basic Course alid the Supervisory 
Course. On the basis of this review, roughly 88% of the KSA state
ments were found to be applicable to California law enforcement. 

Following the review by the Training Program Services Bureau (TPS) 
consultants, staff from the Standards and Evaluation Services Bureau 
(S&E) merged the remaining KSA statements into a single list containing 
459 KSA's .. Deleted from the original listings 1·1ere all KSA's that 
were either: too general (e.g., ''knowledge of procedures to control 
any situation"); too vague (e.g., "knowledge of one's capabilities"); 
department specific; clearly not applicable to the beginning officer 
(e.g., ''skill in supervising subordinates''); clearly addressed in the 
selection process (e.g., ''ability to read''); clearly a personal 
characteristic, and not a KSt\ (e.g., "strong stomach"); o1· clearly 
duplicative of another KSA. 

The merged 1 i st of 459 KSA' s was then ana 1 yzed by S&E Bureau staff 
for the purpose of determining which of the KSA's were addressed by 
at least one of the 192 learning goals that constitute the Basic Course. 
The results of this analysis were then independently reviewed by the 
TPS Bureau staff. In addition, TPS staff identified which of the 459 2 KSA's are typically addressed in field training and/or advanced training . 
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Results and Conclusions 

Of the total 459 KSA's identified as being important to successful 
performance as a California peace officer, 427 or 93% were found 
to be addressed by at least one learning goal in the Basic Course. 
Furthermore, among the 32 KSA's not addressed specifically in basic 
training, 11 are affective characteristics (ability to adapt, conform, 
get along with others, etc.) which are not typically associated with 
the acquisition of any specific type or level of education; 16 are 
general cognitive characteristics (ability to learn, read, etc.} 
which are typically assessed in the selection process; and there
maining 5 refer to qualities of discipline and leadership (which 
also are not typically associated with specific educational experiences). 

1\pprox imate 1 y 55% of the 427 KS/\' s found to be addressed in the Basic 
Course were also identified as typically being addressed in field 
training; and over 50% of the same 427 KSA's v1ere found to typically 
be addressed in advanced training. In addition, those KSA categories 
which were identified as receiving major emphasis in field and advanced 
training, were found, with one major exce~tion, (supervisory skills) to 
be contained within the Basic Course curriculum. 

In total, the results indicate that the specific skills, knowledges 
and abilities (KSA's) needed for successful performance as an entry
level peace officer are currently being addressed in the selection 
process and/Ol' b,1si c traininr;; and at'e not suoportive of the need to 
establish specific pre-emplo~nent educational standarcls. However, 
','lhile not supportive of specific pre-employment education minimum 
requirements (~Q's), an important product of the data analysis was 
the iclentificiltion e>f job-·•-elated cwTiculum content areas that cot;ld 
be niade part of the traini11g 1nd/or education requirement for attain
ment of the I'OST lnLerrnedi}te and i\clvanced Certificates. Those 
curriculum content areas, which are presented in table 1, are very 
similar to the ''core'' curricula that was identified by educators and 
practitioners in a recently completed study by Burge (1934} that 
Sought to specify current and future bachelor degree curricula for 
California law enforcement. Because of the potential significance 
of these findings, all results will be forwarded to POST's Compliance 
and Certificate Services Bureau, which is currently studying require
ments for the POST I ntcrmecl i ate and 1\d•J anced Cert Hi cates . 
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Table 1: Job-Related Curriculum Content Areas 

Criminal La1~ 
Evidence 
Investigations 
Communications - Oral, Written, Application 
Patrol Operations 
Police Supervision Command/Leadership 
C1' ime P1·event ion 
Police .Stress 
Police Psychology 
Socio-Cultural Issues 
Interpersonal Communication 
Directing People Under Emergency Conditions 
Civil Disorders - Riots 
Human Rights 

Overall Conclusions and Recommendations 

Substantial resources have been devoted to empirical studies of 
the relationship between advanced education and performance as a 
peace officer. Results of these studies fail to substantiate the 
job-relatedness of general post-secondary education as a pre-employ
ment requirement for Cal iforn·ia peace officers. 

Analysis of the specific knowledge, skill and ability (KSA) require
ments of the entry-level job indicate that substantially all such 
requirements are currently being addressed by current selection 
practices or in the POST Basic Course. Thus, the research findings 
fail to support the need to establish specific job-related n1inimum 
education requirements. Resu Its of the KS.A analysis, do, however, 
suggest potential job-related curriculum content areas that could 
be incorporated in the training and/or education requirements for 
the POST Intermediate and Advanced Certificates. Results of this 
analysis will be considered as part of the current review of all POST 
certificates. 

Based on these findings, it is recommended that POST maintain its 
current high school/G.E.D. requirement as specified in Government 
Code Section 10319(3) and POST Regulation 1002(a)(4). 
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Footnotes 

1While of lesser importance than the analysis of the job-relatedness 
evidence per se, several other analyses were conducted which served 
to reinforce the decision not to.conduct further empirical research 
in an attempt to substantiate the job-relatedness of a general post
secondary mi nirnum education requirement. They were as follows: 

e Analysis of the educational backgrDunds 
of the 498 most recent POST Basic 
Certificate earners as of April, 1983 
showed that 55.4% had no colleqe credits 
and only 17.3% had achieved an A.A. ~egree 
or higher. The finding that over 50% of 
successful academy students have no 
college education was considered strong 
contrary evidence to any arguments that 
could be presented in support of advanced 
education as a minir.~um employment 
requi rernent (f~Q). 

~ Analysis of the education requirement data 
in the 1 a test ed"it ion of ~.lQ.YTl.X:Ilt Data 
for Ca 1 i forn i a Law Er.forC2m<.ont (POST, 198?) 
·fii<Tfcate·s-tl1aTfevlcr than 12% of a 11 California 
police and sheriff's departments hilve any SOt't 
of post-secondAry education t·equil~erlent. 1·f1is 
infor,ration \IO.S interpreted as indicat-ing that: 
(a) fG;·; agencies h.1ve irnplementcd an -)(!vuncerJ 
~ducation requirement (and therefore, presumably 
few agencies see the need to implement such a 
standard); and (b) the introduction of any such 
requirement on a statewide basis would have a 
significant impact on the selection practices of 
the vast majority of agencies. 

c Analysis of any potential equal employment 
oppot'tunity litigation that might al"ise from 
state\'J·icie post-~secondary educo.tion ·requirement 
r-evealed that: 

(u) The "btwden of pr-oof" in uny 
Title VII act-ion might be to 
d~nonstrate that the education 
requirement \·IJS vo.lidated in 
accordance witlr Unifonn 
Guidelines on Bnployee Selection 
rt0occclurcs\''riuHiel ines" test), 
or it mi gilt br to clc1nonstrute 
th;:t tilr r-cqu·ireml'nt is necessar-y 
to the so.fe and efficient opera
tion of tho business ("business 
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necessity" test)- the court~ have 
not been consistent with rcyarJ to 
1·1hich burden of proof must be met. 
The "guidelines" test is much rnot·e 
d iff i cult to meet, and requires 
that empirical validation evidence 
be presented in support of the 
requirc111ent. The "business lll'Cess i ty" 
test, on lite other hand, may be 
satisfied by presenting rational 
arguments to support the contention 
that the requirement is necessary to 
protect the public and to assure sJfe 
and efficient operation, and that 
there is no alternative policy or 
practice that would better accomplish 
it equally well with lesser impact 
against the affected protected group. 

(b) Regardless of which "burden of proof" 
the employer would be called upon to 
meet, college enrollment/educational 
achievement data frorn the U.S. Census 
Bureau, the Cali forn i il Community College 
System, the California State University 
System, and the University of California 
System, all indicate that Hispanics are 

·underrepresented with respect to post-
secondary education. Thus, on a state
wide basis, it is likely that the employ
ment opportunities of Hispanics would be 
adversely affected by a post-secondary 
education requirement, and thus Hispanics 
would have cause of action to sue as a 
''protected group'' under Title VII. 

A final influencing factor in the decision not to conduct an empirical 
study for the purpose of evaluating the job-relatedness of a general 
advanced education requirement was the. recent report issued by the 
National Commission on Excellence in Education. Entitled A Nation At 
Risk (April, 1983) the report documents the 1-iide variation among h1gh 
schools, colleges and universities regarding the quality and content of 
education; goes on to propose sweeping reforms at all educational 
levels; and ultimately calls into question the meaning of obtaining 
''advanced education'' as we know jt today. 

2 
Review by TPS staff to identify KSA's typically addressed in field 

and/or advanced training occurred prior to merging the original 917 
KSA Is 0 • 
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ATTACHMENT B 

PHYSICAL ABILITY STANDARDS RESEARCH 

Background 

POST has previously conducted research to establish job-related 
physical ability tests, and in 1982 published the findings of 
its research in the Patrol Officer. Physical Performance Testing 
Manual. Results of that research led to the identification of 
two distinct test batteries; one a content validity Work Sample 
Test Battery consisting of six separately timed events which 
simulate actual physical tasks performed on the jQb, and the 
other a Generic Test Battery consisting of four clinically oriented 
tests shown empirically to be highly predictive of performance on the 
work sample tests (r = .83, N = 39 officers; r = .82, N = 66 academy 
cadets). Development of the tests was based on physical job task 
(job analysis) information collected from a representative sample 
of 19 California police and sheriff's departments. The purpose of the 
present research effort was to build upon this previous work, and to 
more thoroughly evaluate the physical demands of the entry-level job 
on a statewide basis. 

Another objective of the present research was to utilize the additional 
physical job task information for the purposes of both: (1) establish
ing job-related tests; and (2) establishing a job-related physical 
conditioning program for possible inclusion in the POST Basic Course. 
To this end, the overall design of the research was one of: analyzing 
the physical job task information to specify both physical ability 
tests and physical conditioning exercises; testing cadets at the 
beginning of academy training (prior to conditioning); putting the 
cadets through the prototype physical conditioning program; and then 
retesting the cadets at the end of the conditioning program (to assess 
both the reliability and validity of the tests, and the effectiveness 
of the conditioning program). Commission approval for the merg.ing of 
the two projects, and authorization to contract for expert services of 
exercise specialists on· the two projects, was granted at the April 27, 
1g33 Commission meeting. Subsequent to Commission approval, meetings 
were held with an Ad Hoc Committee of Basic Course Physical Conditioning 
Instructors for the purpose of developing mutually acceptable objectives 
for the conditioning program, and to develop a request for proposal (RFP) 
for expert services. The RFP was issued in June and the contract was 
awarded to ERGOGENICS of Davis, California, effective September l, 1983. 
Representatives of the Ad Hoc Committee participated in the review of 
all proposals . 
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Job Analysis 

All additional physical job task information was collected by means • 
of a three page questionnaire that officers carried on patrol. Officers 
ca1·ried the questionnilires for ten consecutive watches, and completed 
a separate questionnnir·e cve1·y time they perfortned a "si\Plificant" 
physical activity. Over WOO officers from 106 departments were 
surveyed with the questionnaire. The survey period was from October 
to December, 1983. In total the quest·ionna·ires were carried on over 
18,000 patrol watches. 

A breakdown of the 106 departments that participated in the ohvsical 
abilities job analysis, by type and size of department is show'n 
in table l. As indicated in the tiible, all type and size categories 
were well represented by the job analysis sample. 

Table 1: Breakdown of Agency Participation in Job Analysis 

Agency Type number Number Percent 
and Size in California in Sampl~ iu Sarnplfi! 

I~U;'JiCipal Dej)artments 

Full Time Sworn 

1-10 80 14 17.5 

11-25 87 21 24. 1 

26-50 82 27 32.9 

51-150 81 24 29.6 

over 150 24 9 37.5 

Subtota 1 354 . 95 26.8 

Sheriff's Deeartments 

Full Time Sworn 

1-40 17. 2 11.8 

41-125 17 3 17.6 

over 125 24 6 25.0 

Subtotal 58 '10 17.2 

TOTAL 412 106 25.7 
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A total of 1,641 completed questionnaires were received from the 
officers surveyed. Each questionnaire was reviewed and only those 
questionnaires which contained information pertaining to "critically'~ 
important physical activities were retained. Slightly over 78% 
(1 ,289) of the questionnaires were retained on this basis.· 

These data indicate that the typical California peace officer can 
expect to be involved in a significant and critical incident at 
least once in every 14 shifts. 

Data from the 1 ,289 questionnaires were summarized for the purpose 
of identifying the most frequently performed physical activities. 
Results of this analysis are shown in table 2. 

Table 2: Summary of Critical Physical Events 
Reported in Physical Activity Survey 

Type of Activity Number of Events 

Balancing 197 

Climbing 368 

Crawling 35 

Dragging/Pulling 
{other than person) 29 

Jumping 165 

Lifting/Carrying 
(other than person) 6H 

Physically Controlling Subject 612 

Moving Incapacitated Subject 
(drag·, car·ry, etc.) 180 

Pushing 82 

Running 343 

Percent of Events 

15.3 

28.5 

2.8 

2. 2. 

12.8 

5.3 

47.5 

14.1) 

6.4 

26.6 

Analyses were also performed to compare the current job analysis 
results ~ith those ob~ained in the 1gs2 study. Results for the 
two st~dl~S are gr~ph1cally depicted in figure 1, and provide a 
dramat1c 1llustrat1on of the similarity of findings . 
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Test Development 

As in the 1982 study, an attempt was made to develop two different 
test batteries: a content valid Work Sample test battery; and a 
Generic test battery of physical constructs (strength, endurance, 
etc.) that are shown empirically to be highly predictive of 
performance in the Work Sample tests. 

Work Sample Tests 

Work sample test specifications were taken directly from the job 
an9lysis findings. Job analysis findings which served as the 
basis for the specifications of the ~ork sample tests are shown 
in the right hand column of table 3.1 The resultant work sample 
tests are shown in the middle column of the table. Also shown in 
the left hand column of the table are the work sample tests that 
resulted from the 1982 study. Here again, the similarity of . 
findings between the two studies is dramatically illustrated. 
With one exception (Body Carry), the work sample tests which 
resulted from the current study are almost identical with those 
which resulted from the 1982 study .. See table 3. 

Generic Tests 

A method termed Bionomic Analysis was applied to the work sample test 
specifications for the purpose of identifying/developing generic tests 
of those physical constructs thought to be ''limiting factors'' in the 
performance of each work sample test. Bionomic Analysis was developed 
by ERGOGEN!CS, Inc., and is a method for analyzing how various subsystems 
of the body interact to accom~lish physical work. For ourposes of 
applying the method to identify/develop gener·ic tests, physical v10rk 
was defined as perfot·mance of each work sample test. A full description 
of the Bionomic Analysis method requires substantial explanation, and 
is provided in Appendix A. An example which shows how the method was 
applied to each of the work sample tests is also provided in Appendix A. 

A total of 17 tests were identified/developed on the basis of the Bionomic 
Analysis of the work sample tests. The tests ranged from a bike ergometer 
test to percentage of fat; with 3 being·tests of muscular strength; 5 
being tests of muscular endurance; 4 being tests of muscular power; 2 
being tests of aerobic capacity; 2 being range of motion tests and l 
being a test of neuro-muscular coordination. 

1All job analysis information used for this purpose was examined 
for differences as a function of type of department (police vs. 
sheriff); size of department, sex of officer, and officer's 
tenure. Only h1o statistically significant differences were 
found, and in both cases females reported running longer distances 
than males. 
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Table 3: Work Sample Tests and Associated (1934) Job Analysis Findings 

1982 Work Sample Tests 

BODY DRAG: 

Lift and drag 165 pound 
lifelike dummy 21 feet 

AGILITY RUN: 

Run a 70 yard obstacle course 
consisting of several sharp 
turns, a number of curb height 
obstacles, and a 34 inch high 
obstacle that must be vaulted/ 
hurdled · 

SIX FOOT SOLID FENCE CLIMB: 

Run 25 yards to a 6 ft. solid. 
fence, climb over fence, 
continue running another 5 
yards 

• 

1984 Work Sample Tests 

BODY DRAG:, 

Lift and drag 165 pound 
lifelike dummy 32 feet 

AGILITY RUN: 

Run a 99 yard obstacle course 
consisting of several sharp 
turns,a number of curb height 
obstacles, and a 34 inch high 
obstacle that must be vaulted 

. SIX FOOT SOLID FENCE CLIMB: 

Run 25 yards to a 6 ft. solid 
fence, climb over fence, 
continue running another 5 
yards 

• 

1984 Job Analysis Findings 

26.6% of all non-combative critical incidents 
involved moving an incapacitated person. 
72.2% of these incidents involved lifting. 
30.5% involved dragging/pulling. 
Avg. distance moved v1hen unassisted: 32 ft. 
Avg .. weight of person moved unassisted: 169 lb. 
Officer assisted: 34.5% 
Speed required: 47.1% 
Penon 1 yi ng on ground 1·1hen 1 if ted: 76.9% 
Person grasped by arm/armpits: 92 .'l% 

50.7% at alI non-combative critical incidents 
involved running. 
56.1% of running incidents involved other 
agility-type activities (rapid changes in 
direction/going around/over/between obstacles, etc.) 
Avg. distance ruh with obstacles: 9H.6 yards 
Avg. height of obstacles climbed/jumped/vaulted: 
37.5 inches 
Avg. number of obstacles 3.4 
Speed required: 92.0% 

54.5% of all non-combative critical incidents 
involved climbing. 
68.7% of obstacles climbed were fences/walls. 
68.0% of fences/walls were solid. 
Avg. height of fences/walls: 6ft. 
Avg. distance between obstacles when encountered 
while running: 24.6 yards 
Speed required: 31% 

• 
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• Tab 1 e 3: 'continued 

1Y82 Work Sample Tests 

550 YARD RUN: 

Run 550 yards (1~ laps of 
a standard 440 yard 
running track) 

SIX FOOT CHAIN LINK FENCE 
CLIMB: 

Run 25 yards to a 6 foot chain 
l·ink fence, climb over fence, 
continue running another 5 
yards 

BODY CARRY: 

Lift and carry 165 pound 
lifelike dummy 90 feet 
(candidate lifts dummy 
by upper body, test proctor 
lifts and suspends legs of 
dummy) 

• 
1984 Work Sample Tests 

500 YARD KUN: 

Run 500 yards (1 lap plus 
60 yards of a standard 
440 yard running track) 

SIX FOOT CHAIN LINK FENCE 
CLII~B: 

Run 25 yard to a 6 foot chain 
link fence, climb over fence, 
continue running another 5 
yards 

• 
1984 Job Analysis Findings 

50.7% of all non-tombative critical incidents 
involved running. 
43.4% of running incidents involved no 
obstacles. 11% of alI runs were over 300 
yards, average distance: 500 yards 
91% of all long runs were run at full speed •. 

54.5% of all non-combative critical incidents 
involved climbing. 
6tl.7% of obstacles climbed were fences/walls. 
32% of fences/walls were chain link fences. 
Avg. height of fences/walls: 6 ft. 
Avg. distance between obstacles when encountered 
while running: 24.6 yards. 
Speed required: 37% 



Deve 1 opment of Phys i ca 1 Conditioning Program 

Specifications fol" the prototype physic<d conditioning pl'OIJram were • 
hypothesized by ERGOGENJCS, and were also based upon the Bionomic 
/\nal ysis of the physical :job ta:;k dat<• (an example of ho\·1 the analysis 
leod.s to training content is pr·ovided in attachment A.) ln addition, 
ERGOCENICS v1<1s provided with data from il survey of Basic Course presenters 
cond11Cted by POST in late 19~2 concerning current physical conditioning 
progra!IIS and facilities. C~mnent on the prototy~'e pronram was received 
at a soecial meet·inq of th(~ ,1:\d Hoc Cormnittee nf Basic Cour·se Physict~l 
Condit.i(lninq Instructors. f'l"i(ll" to the mcetin1;. a Ba<;ic Academy Phvsical 
Condit.ionin(j t1anual wa<; driift!~d outlinin'J ttw Plljcc.fi_v.es":· .. coii .. feii·c-an-ct--· 
jnb--l'e .. lilted .. basE-fol" the pro9ram. As specified in the l!!anual, the 
t.•.m-fold objectivro of the cnndHioninc_1 progra111 is to p1·e:Jar·e the recruit 
to perform dellt';ndin-J ptwsical jnb tasks and to provide a generill program 
of physica·l fitness instnJCtion that w·i II e-quip and encourage the recruit 
to ma~ntain a high level of fitness through his/her life. 

The conditioning program is organized around a series of training modules .. 
Each module focuses on a soecific.type of conditioning and addresses one 
of the following: Flexibility, -Muscular Strength, Muscular Endurance, 
r,erohic Canacit.y, and Neuromusculal' Cool"dinc.tion. The individLwl exet"cises 
comprising each rnodu.le are specified, ·as a1~e r·e.cr;r;HHendc:d chanqes in exercise 
intensity/duration dur·ing the full term uf tile rroqram. 

E~ch conditioning session is designed to last 60 minutes and is comprised 
Clf two of the modules, ns v1el"l c:s warm,up and cnol-dovm periods (1"hich • 
comprise the flexibility module). The muduies nature of the rn"ograrn permits 
the conditioning to be conducted on a varinble daily schedule (th1·ee days 
to five days per week) depending upon the circumstances at the local 
academy, 

Test/Conditioning Program Tryout 

An orientation meeting was held in eariy January, 1984 for personnel from 
those academies that agreed to participate in pilot testing of the tests 
and conditioning program. Eight different academy classes participated 
in the pilot testing during the period from January to September. Subse
quent to completion of the pilot testing in the first three classes, 
instructors from the participating academies convened in Sacramento for 
the purpose of identifying desired modifications to the tests and condition
ing program. All such modifications were incorporated for purposes of 
pilot testing in "the last four academy classes. In all but two instances, 
pilot testing consisted (lf administering the physical ability tests prior 
to physical conditioning, administering the 12 week prototype conditioning 
program, and then readministering the tests at the conclusion of the pro
gram. Four hundred forty-five cadets (363 males, 82 females) were tested; 
372 of which participated in the conditioning program. 
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Results 

Physical Ability Tests 

Work Sample Tests 

Intertrial and test-retest rel i abi_l ity coefficients were calculated 
for the purpose of assessing the reliability of the content valid work· 
sample tests. All coefficients were highly significant, with the test-

· retest reliability for the total Work Sample Test Battery being extremely 
high (r = .95, N = 213). 

Generic Tests 

Multiple analyses were performed to identify those generic tests 
that best' met the- criteria of: (1) test reliability, (2) test validity 
(defined as ~redictability of performance on the work sample tests), and 
test fairness. Subsequent analyses are currently being performed to 
identify the best combination of generic tests ·to_incorporate into one 
or more Generic Test Batter1es. 

Physical Conditioning Program 

Several different types of information were reviewed for purposes of . 
evaluating the· physical conditioning program. Comparison of pre
conditioning test scores with post-conditioning test score.s indicates 
that significant improvement was achieved in each of the five areas 
addressed by the conditioning program (Flexibility, Muscular Strength, 
Muscular Endurance, Aerobic Capacity, Neuro-muscular Coordination), 
and that overall scores on the Work Sample Test improved 9.4%. Even 
greater irnpt·ovement in performance was t·ealized by females (18.3%). 

A confidential sut·vey of cadets who participated in the pilot program 
indicates that by-in-large, the cadets viewed the program favorably; 
that almost without exception the cadets intend to maintain the level 
of fitness attained in the program; and that few cadets sustained 
serious injury during the program .. 

Finally, general reaction among those academy personnel who administered 
the program has been very favorable, with the most frequently mentioned 
comments being that the program v10rks, has resulted in fewer injuries, 
and is well documented (thereby making it possible to maintain continuity, 
regardless of who conducts the program). 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

Results of the researcl1 shbw that the Work Sample Test ·Battery is 
hi<Jhly job-nelated. and that one or mn1·E: Generic Test Batte1·ies can 
be constructed (work in proc:ress) that will be hi0hly predictive of 
perfonnancc on the \.Jor·k Samwlc Test flattery. Thus, either type of 
test 1vill be suitable for physical ubil ity U•stinq. Further, the 
rc:;ul Ls of the pr·escnt res~:~~~rch cn~e !"l'if!hl_y s·in~'il,:n~ to tho~:e found 
in Pf:',T'·s l9.'l2 si.udy to develop job-relc1.ed phvsical pe1·fonnance 
tests. 

In developing the physi~al ability conditionincJ prog1·arn, maximum 
effort \•Jas dE~voted to cunstruct ing a pl~ogr·um \·Jhich is highly job
related. Data collected to evaluate the 11rogranr indicates that 
t!1e proc]ram is both iliuhl_y cffc:ctive a1:d \•Jell liked. On the basis 

. of these results, it is recommended that the Commission mandate ·the 
physical conditioning program as part of the regular Basic Course. 

For purposes of utilizing the tests to establish an entry-level physical 
ability stundard, it is recommended that the Commission mandate the tests 
l'n -l·il~ fOI"I" of -1 HI'IU. ot na(.'' 11 pnrf,-,1~-'1'?"-;('C> u·t·,;e' r·tl'·vp l'n tl··p P·-·sl'c Course •• ..._ __ . ;t '- '-' r-· ->~ ,...,,._~o,•,~·- ,_. . ..,. ~ i! .1~ ,)v • 

Thiit. is, that adrnini<,t.n:tion of the·tests be made part of the conditioning 
pi~OSJY am, nnd that as '' conci'it'icm of 9radudion hem th·? academy, each cadet 
be required to clchieve a passing score on the tests ilt the conclusion of 

• 

the conditioning progran1. The advantages of th ;s appr·oach over that of man- •. 
dating a passing score on the POST tests as a condition for emp 1 oyment and/or 
entry into the academy. are.as follows: 

(1) Many agencies are utilizing job-related selection 
tests of physical ability that ·were locally developed. 
By requiring that all agencies use the POST-developed 
tests, those agencies will face a significant burden 
that would not appear to be justified given that the 
agencies are currently using tailor-made job-related 
tests. 

(2) Many smaller agencies lack the resources to conduct 
physical ability testing. A POST required entry
level test standard would re~~esent ~ cost of such 
signif.icance that it would, perhaps, be necessary · 
for .POST to establish regional testing centers. 

(3) Initial results for the physical ability program are 
very encouraging, and suggest the vast majority of 
persons. who go through the program will be able to 
meet reasonable standards of performance on POST's 
tests • 

. (4) The majority of academies have experience adminis
tering physical abi 1 it i es tests, and thus, a 1 ready 
have much of the expertise and equipment needed to 
administer the POST tests. 

-10-
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(5) Requiring that the POST tests be passed as 
a condition for graduation from the academy 
would not preclude agencies from using the 
POST tests for entry-level selection, and, 
in fact, POST would encourage the use of 
the tests for this purpose. To this end, 
POST would publish a test.manual, complete 
with recommended cut-off score information 
which takes into account the improvement · 
in test performance that can be expected 
as a result of going through the conditioning 
program. 

In anticipation of possible Commission action to mandate that cadets 
pass the POST tests as a condition of graduation from the academy, a 
draft "must pass" performance objective was prepared, and reviewed by 
the Curriculum Committe·e of the Basic Course Consortium. In addition, 
the physical abilities tests are currently being administered to 
incumbent officers from a number of agencies so that their test score 
information can be examined as part of the process to establish 
reasonable passing scores on the. tests. · 

Recommendations 

1. The POST -developed physical conditioning program be made a 
mandated part of the regular Basic Course . 

2. Subsequent to implementation of the conditioning program into 
the regular Basic Course, a "must pass" performance objective 
be established requiri~g that all cadets achieve a passing score 
on the POST Work Sample Test Battery or on a POST Generic Test 
Battery. 

Should the Commission concur with these recommendations, the appropriate 
action would be to schedule a public hearing in conjunction with the 
January 24, 1985 Comm.ission meeting for the purpose of receiving comment· 
on the proposed action to amend Commission Procedure D-1 to add the 
POST -deve 1 oped phys i ca 1 conditioning pro.gram to the regular Basic Course . 

-11-
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APPENDIX A 

DESCRIPTION OF BIONOMIC ANALYSIS 

Bionomic Analysis is a method for describing and measuring how various 
cr.itical subsystems of the body opel·ate in concert to accomplish work. 
The distinguishing feature of Bionomic Analysis is that it specifies 
the extent to which each subsystem is involved in the performance of 
any given physical task and by so doing also specifies the extent to 
which each subsystem needs to be trained or conditioned in order to 
successfully accomplish the task. 

( l ) 

Bionomic Analysis characterizes the human being as a highly 
integrated and complex interactive system that is comprised 
of five critical subsystems: 

1. MUSCULOSKELETAL SUBSYSTEM (~1-S) 

2. NEUROMUSCULAR SUBSYSTEM ( N-~1} 

3. CARDIOVASCUlAR SUBSYSTEM (CV) 

4. CARDI~RESPIRATORY SUBSYSTEM (CR) 

5. METABOLIC SUBSYSTEM (MET) 

These five subsystems operate or function together in several 
different modes where the mode of operation at any given time 
is dependent upon three factors: (1) Physical Demands, (2) the 
Anatomical Focus of the physical demands and (3) the Condition 
of the Body at the time the physical demands occur. A description 
of these factors follows: 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS - There are three types of physical demands that the 
human body encounters while performing work: Effort, Flow, and 
Duration. Any physical activity involves overcoming s·p,ecific levels 
of each demand. These demands, which operate independently of one 
another, are defined as follows: 

Effort is defined as the maximum force or resistance 
encountered when performing a physical task and is 
measured in terms of quantitative loads. The loads 
influencing effort are: 

(l) External loads- any external weight being carried 
by the performing officer. 

(2} Inertial loads·_ requirements of acceleration. 

(3) Potential loads - any slope or grade that is involved 
in the task. 
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Flow is a rate-related variable. In this context, 
flow is the speed required to perform a physical 
task. Speed may be measured in terms of length 
per unit time or in·revolutions per unit time 
(e.g., yards/second or cycles/second), depending 
upon the 1~ork sample. 

Duration is the length of time which is required to 
perform the physical task. The duration of the most 
demanding portion of the task is used if it involves 
more than one activity. 

(2) ANATOMICAL FOCUS - The area of the body's musculoskeletal system 
that is primarily involved in overcoming physical· demands is 
called the Anatomical Focus. The focal points of interest are 
the upper body, the lower body, and the trunk. 

(3) BODY CONDITION - The condition of the body also influences how 
the critical subsystems interact. The variables of interest here, 
which are referred to as "Physiological State Variables" are 
percent body fat, and present range of motion or flexibility. 
Flexibility refers to the range-of-motion at specific joints, i.e., 
the suppleness of the body. £ercent Body Fat is the percentage of 
body weight that is adipose tissue, and relcites more significantly 
than weight per se to physical fitness, especially with regard to 
cardiorespiratory endurance . 

As indicated, the combined impact of these factors indicates the modes in 
which the five major subsystems interact. ··In Bionomic Analysis the modes 
of subsystem interaction are called Physiological State Functions and are 
defined as follows: 

(1) Strength. Strength is defined as the maximum force generated by a 
muscle-for muscle groups). Static isometric strength refers to the 
maximum force that can be applied by muscle(s) when there is no 
change in the length of the muscle and no movement occurs. Dynamic 
(isotonic) strength refers to the maximum change in the muscle length 
and movement actually occurs. 

(2) Endurance. Endurance is defined as the capacity to persist. 
Specifically, cardiorespiratory (aerobic) endurance is defined as 
the ability of the heart, lungs and blood vessels to deliver oxygen 
and nutrients to working tissues and remove wastes. Their efficient 
functioning also markedly contributes to overall wellness. Dynamic 
muscular endurance refers to the capacity of muscle{s) to exert a 
a force repeatedly. Static muscular endurance refers to the capacity 
of muscle{s) to hold a static contraction (no movement) over a period 
of time . 
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{3) Power. Power is defined as the ability to apply force with speed . 

{4) Speed. Speed is defined as the velocity of motion. An expression 
of speed is the ability to run 100 yards in 9.6 seconds, resulting 
in a velocity of 10.4 yards per second. 

{5) Neuromuscular Coordination. Neuromuscular coordination refers to 
neuromuscular functioning~hat results in balanced and fluid motion. 

Each of these Physiological State Functions reflects a particular mani
festation of the body's physiological energy exchange processes, namely, 
Mechanical (such as changing muscle lengths), hydraulic (such as movement 
of oxygen, nutrition and lactic acid through the blood stream) and 
Chemical (metabolic processes that convert stored food into energy). 
These exchange processes usually occur simultaneously-and vary in the 
degree of their involvement dependent upon the nature and anatomica.l 
focus of the phys ica 1 demands. 

Bionomic analysis assumes that these three energy exchange processes 
correspond to the Physical Demands of Effort, Flow and Duration. This 
correspondence makes it possible to describe the requirements of any 
physical activity in terms of the specific pattern of effort, flow, and 
duration needed to satisfactorily perform a task. Each physical demand 
pattern, in turn, evokes a highly specific energy exchange within the 
subsystems of the body expressed in terms of State Functions. It is 
thus possible to identify the relative level at which each energy exchange 
process must exist before a physical task ci\n be performed successfully . 

An example of how Bionomic Analysis leads to both hypothesized generic 
tests and training program content for a single physical task (body drag) 
is shown below: 

Example 

Figure A contains the Bionomic Analysis of the Body Drag l<ork Sample. 
Reference to figure A shows first, that EFFORT (i.e., maximum resistance 
encountered) is the priniciple physical demands required to perform this 
task; second, that the EFFORT occurs in all three anatomical areas and 
third, that the physiological demands required in order to perform the 
task are Power, Strength, Static Muscular Endurance (S.M.E.) and Range 
of Motion. Figure A also show that in Response to these Physiological 
Demands, the body responds with its musculoskeletal and metabolic sub
systems through the manifestation of strength and non-oxidative (i.e., 
non-aerobic) energy. 

Figure B describes the_qeneric tests that are hypothesize to predict 
performance on this work sample task. Note that many of the generic 
tests hypothesized are well established procedures long kn011n to 
reliably measure what they're intended to assess (e.g., standing long 
jump as a measure of lower body power). 

Figure C shows how training program content is derived from the same 
analysis. 



.. FIGURE A 

Blonomic Analysis 
Summary Sheet 1 

Project: Calif. Dept of Justice 
Commission on P.O.S.T. 

~ 
Body drag 

DESCRIPTION candidate is required to lift the upper portion and drag 8 

165 pound life-like dummy 32 feet over 8 flat smooth surface. 

Ph ical Demand 

State Uariables An 

"', Flow 

Duration 

Upper 
Body 

Trunk 

Lower 
Body 

Physiological Response 

ical Demand 

Range 
or 

t1otion 

1-----1 %Body F<:~t 

'weight 

lnuoluement of Critical Systems 

MuacOJloskeletal 

Strength fl 

NeuromOJ~ciJl~r · 

Coordination 

Cardi•:ova:o<cular 

Transport 

Cardio- res i raton! 

Transport 

Exchange 

t1etabolic 

Non Oxidative !II 

Oxidative 

POSTULATED TESTS. The Body Drl'lg is a whole body l'lctivit\:j. The muscles 
involved in the three anatomical focus ereas actually 
respond to different demands: the Upper Body Md Trunk 
eoch hove to deol with o stotic con~rocl.ion while t.he 
lower Bod'd provides the steady , continuous motion. • The hypothesized tests on Sheet 2 reflect these differences. 

ERGOGENICS 1984 



FIGURE B 

Bionomic Analysis 
·summary Sheet 2 

• 

Work Sample Body Dreg 

POSTULATED TESTS 

The tests SEiected below aTe those which ere hypothesized to 
predict the performance of the work sample The select10n of 
the hypothesized test is besed on the degree of metch between 
the ph4sioloqicel demend'of the work sample (se'e first oeqe) 
end the test itself (see list'below). · 

Test 

Shoulder Adduction 
Shoulder EHtension 
Dynamic Arm 
Push-up 
Pull-up 
Wingate Arm 

st 

Portiol Sit-up Hold 
Trunk FleHion 
2 Minute Sit-up 

Illinois Agility 
Wall Slide Hold 
Standing long Jump 
LJertical Jump 

LAerobic Capacity Test 
1.5 Mile Run 

- '7o Body Fat 

Strenqth 
Strength 
Range of Motion 

· Dynamic Muscular Endurance 
Dynamic Muscular Endurance 
Dynamic Muscular Endurance 
Power 

Range of ot10n 
Static Muscular Endurance 
Strength 
Dynamic Muscular Endurance 

Power, System Controi,Speed 
Static Muscular Endurance 
Power 
Power 

ERGOGENJCS 1994 
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Physiological 
Demand 
(Derived from 
Bionomic Analysis) 

Strength 

t•luscul ar 
Endurance 

Power 

Range of Motion 

• -FIGURE C 

DERIVATION OF TRAINING CONTENT HYPOTHESIZED TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 
IN THE BODY DRAG HORK SM1PLE TASK 

Training 
Stimulus 

External 
loads 

Body Weight 
Fixed load 
Increment 
repetitions 

Body Weight 
Increments 
in speed 
repetition 

Anatomical 
Functional 
Limits 

Overload 
Criteria 

Percent body weight 
Free weights 
Universal system 

Repetitions and sets 
(Variable repetitions 
per set and number of 
sets) 

Repetitions or _ 
distance in given 
time~---~--- ·-· 

Range 
Duration 

Training Content (i.e. exercises) by 
I Anatomical Focus I 

Upper 
Body Trunk Lower Body 

Towel hang . 
Supine arm press 
Arm curls -
Bent arm pullover 
Shoulder shrugs 

N/A 

Power push ups 

N/A 

Static trunk 
curl 

Sit ups 

N/A 

N/A 

Wall slide 

Repeated jumps 
(horizontal and 
vertical) 

Straight jump 
Jumping jacks 

Sitting toe touch; N/A 
Modi fi e·d 
Indian curl; 
sitting trunk 
twists; lying 
supine low back 
stretch; prone 
support back 
arch 
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The Bionomic Analysis illustrated in figures A, B, and C was repeated 
for each of the 5 work sample tasks. The results of these analyses 
yielded the specification of 17 distinct generic tests and 70 different 
training exercises. As indicated in the text, these exercises were 
grouped together into 5 separate exercise prescriptions (modules), 
each of which focuses on a separate physiological demand. · 



ATTACHMENT C 

EMOTIONAL STABILITY STANDAROS RESEARCH 

Background 

Prior to designing the research to evaluate the job-relatedness of 
psychological screening procedures, extensive effort was devoted to 
co l1 ect i ng and ana 1 yzi ng pertinent background information. The focus 
of this effort was twofold: 

(1) Determining the psychological screening 
practices of law enforcement agencies. 
A POST-developed survey was mailed to 
all police and sheriff's departments in 
the POST program in early 1983 for the 
purpose of determining, among other 
things, local agency practices with re
gard to psychological screening. 
Seventy~six percent of the responding 
agencies indicated that they conduct 
psychological screening as a component 
of their selection process. Results of 
the survey were consistent with a 1982 
survey conducted by the San Francisco 
Po 1 ice Department in which 72% of the 
responding California agencies indicated 
they conduct psychological screening. 
Results from both surveys also indicated 
that the specific tests used for psycho
logical screening vary widely, but 
two of the most frequently used tests 
are the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory (MMPI) and the California 
Personality Inventory (CPI). 

(2) Review of the literature. 
over 200 research stud1es 
fo 11 owing: 

A revie11 of 
revealed the 

• Few validation studies have been 
conducted to evaluate the job
relatedness of psyc!1ological tests. 
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• The studies which hove been conducted 
were prin1arily concurrent validity 
studies and suffered from several 
shortcomings. Since only officers 
who ''passed'' psychological screening 
were included in the study samples, 
there was little variability in the 
test scores; likewise, many of the 
criterion performance measures showed 

·additional restricted range due to 
such factors as rater bias. Such lack 
of variability in test and/or criterion 
scores makes it difficult to obtain 
meaningful results. Further, most of 
the studies used criterion performance 
measures which are of questionable 
theoretical relevance to personality 
test dimensions and/or were confounded 
by extraneous variables. Finally, in 
many of the studies the data obtained 
were analyzed incorrectly or the 
analyses ignored important statistical 
considerations. 

• Little effort has been devoted to 
identifying job-related personality 
and behavioral attributes which can 
become target dimensions for psychological 
screening. 

• Although a process which ''screens in" 
those candidates with the most desirable 
psychological characteristics is a 
commendable long-term goal, the present 
"state of the art" in psychological 
testing favors using psychological tests 
to "screen out" those individuals who 
possess undesirable traits. 

• Certain types of psychological tests 
(e.g., MMPI) are more conducive to 
empirical validation research than are 

- other types (e.g., Rorschach). 

Review of the literature led to the decision to: (1) perform a 
psychological skills analysis from which job-related psychological 
criteria could be devised; and (2) focus on conducting longitudinal 
research whereby psychological test information would be collected 
from academy cadets who had not been screened psychologically; the 
performance of these cadets would then be subsequently assessed in 
training and on the job. 
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Nethodology 

There were three major components to the research, each designed 
to achieve a specific purpose. They were: 

Behavioral Surveys 

Two surveys were conducted to identify desirable and undesirable 
job-related psychological factors. The first was developed to 
determine the incidence of abnormal behavior among officers and 
the estimated impact of such behavior upon job performance. 
Behavioral descriptions based upon categories contained in the 
psychiatric diagnostic manual (e.~ •• disorders of affect, impulse 
control, anxiety, psychosexual deviation, schizophrenia, etc.) 
were written and presented to law enforcement supervisors through
out the state. Each supervisor rated each of the 109 descriptions 
with regard to: (1) percentage of officers known who exhibited the 
behavior, and (2) estimated impact of the behavior upon job perform
ance. Data from 80 supervisors representing 53 different law 
enforcement agencies were obtained and analyzed. Appendix A is an 
example page from the survey. 

A second survey examined.the effects of general behavioral and psy
cho l ogi cal attributes upon job performance. Eighty-four behavi ora 1 
descriptions representing 14 general area~ of functioning were 
developed. The general areas rated consisted of achievement, 
flexibility, sensi~ivity, maturity, intellectual functioning, mood, 
social adjustment, anxiety, emotional control, dominance, moral
ethical development, impression on others, somatic concerns~ and 
liberal-conservative attitudes. The 14 areas encompa~s most 
personality and behavioral dimensions typically assessed by psycho
logical tests, and there are a sufficient number of descriptions to 
account for the general behavior of most people. The survey was 
administered to 141 supervisors from a representative sample of 85 
agencies. Each supervisor rated each description on estimated 
impact upon job performance. Appendix B is an example page of this 
survey. 

Academy Studies 

This research component was designed to contribute lonqitudinal data 
where little exists. Academies were identified where cadets were 
not previously screened with psychological tests, thereby making it 
possible to collect both psychological test data and subsequent perform
ance data for individuals who typically would have been disqualified 
on the basis of psychological test scores. Specifically, eight hundred 
cadets from eight academy classes were tested on the first day of 
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training with a battery of standard (e.g., MMPI, CPI) and research 
psychological tests. Performance data were subsequently collected 
consisting of the following: 

(1) Academy variables (e.g., grades) 

(2) Resignations 

(3) Peer ratings 

(4) Instructor ratings using a 
Behavioral Rating Scale (BRS) 
of Emotional Suitability for 
Law Enforcement Work. 

(5) Field training officer (FTO) 
ratings with the BRS at 
intervals of 30 working days 
and four months on the job 
for a fol1o11-up sample of 110 
officers 

The test and performance data were then statistically analyzed to 
identify any predictive relationships. 

Incumbent Officer StudY 

This component was conducted to replicate other research and to 
determine if there were procedures which could be developed to 
enhance predictability over that reported in previous concurrent 
validation studies. A systematic sample of 328 officers was selected 
from agencies in the state. All subjects had approximately three. 
years on the job, and all had completed psychological testing as a 
condition of their employment. Personnel records were examined, 1 and the following performance criteria were compiled for each officer. 

(1) On-the-job performance evaluations 

(2) Commendations, disciplinary actions, 
auto accidents, injuries 

(3,- FTO ratings 

(4) Academy performance (grades, class 
standing, instructor and peer ratings) 

1An additional criterion of having each officer rat.ed on the BRS was 
initially·proposed. This, however, was opposed by participating 
agencies and was, therefore, deleted. 
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Results 

The survey of abnormal behavior indicated that the estimated 
percentages of officers with diagnosable psychological disorders 
is very small. Such abnormal behaviors, if and when they did 
occur, were rated as producing severe impairment on job perform
ance. Tables 1 and 2 provide a summary of these results • 
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Table 1: General Esti1nates of Frequency and Severity 
of Impact Upon Job Performance for Behavioral 
Descriptions of Psychopathology from DS~1 III 

Condition 
Estimated Frequency 

of Occurrence 

Thought Disorders 
Affective Disorders 
Personality Disorders 
Anxiety-based Disorders 
Paranoid Disorders 
Impulse Disorders 
Somotoform Disorders 
Borderline Personality Disorders 
Adjustment Disorders 
Psychosexual Deviation Disorders 

< 1% 
< 1% 

1-5% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 
<1% 

Table 2: General Estimates of Frequency and 
of Impact Upon Job Performance for 
of Personality Disorders 

Condition 
Estimated Frequency 

of Occurrence 

Antisocial Personality 
Compulsive Personality 
Paranoid Personality 
Passive-Aggressive Personality 
Dependent Personality 
Schizoid/Schizotype Personality 
Narcissistic Personality 
Hysteric/Histronic Personality 
Avoidant Personality 

-6-

1-5% 
1-5% 
1-5% 
1-5% 

<1% 
<1% 

1-5% 
1-5% 
1-5% 

Estimated Severity 
of l1npact on ,lob 

Severe 
Moderate-Severe 

Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Severe 

Moderate 
Severe 

Moderate 
Unable to Perform 

Severity 
Subcategories 

Estimated Severity 
of Impact on Job 

Moderate-Severe 
Some-Moderate 

Moderate 
Moderate 
Severe 

Moderate-Severe 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 

• 
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IJata from the survey of psychological attributes provided desirable 
and undesirable dimensions for each of the 14 general behavioral/ 
psychological areas and gave approximate definitions of psychological 
attributes which enhance or impair job performance. There were no 
differences in supervisors' ratings of these behavioral dimensions 
as a function of type or size of law enforcement agency or as a result 
of the supervisor's background (education, ethnic origin, etc.). 
Essentially all supervisors were. in. agreement as to what qualities 
contributed positively or negatively to job performance. The following 
provides a summary for each of the 14 areas surveyed. 

1. Achievement. Statements reflecting good goal 
achievement, whether through independenf action 
or conformity were rated as highly beneficial 
to job performance, while statements indicating 
poor achievement were rated as impairing job . 
performance. Average achievement through team 
work was also rated as being of some benefit. 

2. Flexibil~. The presence of this attribute, 
when combined with a recognition of the need 

3. 

4. 

for rules, was rated highly beneficial. Excessive 
rigidity and conventionality were rated as 
producing extreme impairment while rebelliousness 
as a flexibility dimension was viewed as resulting 
in some impairment. Moderate levels of either 
a need for sameness or diversity ;:~ere r·ated as 
having no effect upon job performance. 

SensHivity. Neithe:~ a di;nension of warm, c.1ring, 
percepth·2 sensitivit_y nor an ave:~age sensitivity 
which included moderate guardedness was viewed as 
having any effect upon the job. Statements cf 
hypersensitivity in a paranoid direction as well 
as statements of insensitivity tov1ard others ~~ere 

_rated as having some impairment upon job performance. 

Maturity. Statements reflecting immaturity in 
directions of naivete, needing attention, impulsivity, 
and exaggeration wr:re rated from some to extreme 
impairment, depending upon de<Jree of immaturity. 
Statements indicating maturity were vie1'1ed as 
having either no effect or so11;e benefit upon perform
ance. 

Intelliqence. /\11 statements reflectinq averaqe or 
high intellTgence v1ere rated as having either no 
effect or some benefit upon job performance. Low 
intellectual functioning VlilS r·ated as producing some 
impairment . 
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6. Somatic Concerns. A preoccupation with physical 
problems was rated as severely impairing job 
performance while an average number of complaints 
was vie1~ed as having no impairment upon the job. 
An extremely "macho" denial of problems was also 
rated as having some impairment. Having very few 
physical complaints or fears of injury was rated 
as highly beneficial to job performance. 

7. Mood. ·Statements reflecting any deviation in mood 
were rated as having some impairment upon perform
ance with pronounced depression being, obviously, · 
rated as causing extreme impairment. A consistently 
cheerful, optimistic mood was viewed as having some 
benefit upon job performance. 

8. Social Adjustment. Descriptors reflecting an 
outgoing, self-confident, assertive social poise 
were rated as having some benefit on job performance, 
while any statement describing withdrawal, dependency, 
shyness, or social awkwardness was rated as producing 
some impairment. 

9. Anxiety. Statements describing nervousness, fears, 
worr1es, and tenseness were rated as having extreme 
impairment upon job performance. An average amount 
of appropriate concern was seen as having no effect 
on the job, and a calm, relaxed, self-confident 
stance was rated as highly beneficial to job·perform
ance. 

10. Emotional Control; Any statement containing loss of 
emotional control was rated as having extreme impair
ment upon job performance. Overcontrol and denial 
of feelings combined with intense anger, was rated 
as having some impairment. A deliberate, calm, con
forming, assertive posture where emotional control is 
consistently maintained was rated as highly beneficial 
to job performance. 

11. Dominance. All dimensions of dominance as reflected 
1n statements of leadership, confidence, self-reliance, 
independence, and persistence were rated as benefiting 
job performance. Descriptors of inhibition, lack of 
confidence, passivity, and dependence were rated as 
having some impairment upon job performance while over
dominance, as characterized by a need to "rule" and 
compete in eve~ything, was rated as extremely impairing 
job performance. 
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12 •. Moral-Ethical. Highly ethical behavior which 
reflects a belief in the essential need for 
societal rules was rated as having some benefit 
on job performance. Any descriptor which con
tained average or below average ethical behavior was 
rated as having some impairment upon the job; 
likewise, a highly ethical stance which contained 
a rebellious belief in "higher law" was rated as 
having some impairment.· 

13. Impression Formation. Forming a stable average 
or good 1mpression on others was rated as having 
some benefit upon job performance, while making 
no effort to create a good impression was seen as 
resulting in extreme impairment. Good first 
impressions whfch were not consistent over time 
were seen as having some impairment upon job 
performance. 

14. Attitudes. An extremely liberal attitude which 
was cnt,·cal of restrictive rules was rated as 
having some impairment upon job performance. All 
other attitudinal statements, including a 
correspondingly critica1 conservative stance, were 
rated as having no effect upon job performance. 

Academy Studies 

Reliability An~lyses 

As with most psychological tests, r~~1PI and CPT scores are displayed 
in the form of test profiles. Typically these test profiles are 
interpreted by clinical psychologists. As a means of assessing the 
reliability of these interpretations, three clinical psychologists 
sorted the profiles for 146 of the 800 cadets tested. The profiles 
were sorted·into the categories of "accept," "reject," or "mat·ginal." 
The criteria used by clinicians in performing the sorts ~Jere based 
upon the data obtained from the surveys and a prelintinary analysis 
of how survey behaviors wotJld be represented by the test profiles.· 
The profile sJmple consisted of 74 CPT and 72 MMPI profiles. One 
psychologist sort;cd the cntin; scmp\e, url:.l the other hm ·independently 
sorted either the rcJ~IPI 01' the CPI profilos. 1\ndlys is of the sorts 
indicated ti.1,1t then' \·J,JS sign"ific.1nt agreentcnt ilnJono the c·linici .. ms 
in the profile inter·pretiltions qiven for botli the err (Cohen's Kappa = 
.704, P< .001) and the ~11·1PI (Cohen's Kapp;1 = .483, p<.001) • 
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Behavioral Rating Scale Data 

As mentioned previously, among the performance data collected for 
cadets were ratings obtained via a Behavioral Rating Scale (BRS) 
of Emotional Suitability for Law Enforcement Work. The BRS was 
developed specifically for the research, and uses the same 14 
areas and component behavioral descriptors used in the previously
described survey of psychological attributes. Appendix C contains 
sample pages of the 13RS. As can be noted, on the last page of 
the BRS, the rater is asked to indicate both how well he/she knows 
the subject (cadet) and how emotionally suited the subject is, 
avera 11, for 1 a1~ enforcement work. 

For selected cadets, multiple ratings were obtained with the BRS 
from academy instructors, academy peers, FTO's and FTO Sergeants; 
Correlational analyses were performed to assess the inter-rater 
agreement among the various rater groups when using the BRS. 
Results of this analysis are presented in table 3, and show strong 
agreement in the BRS ratings obtained from all rater groups, with 
the exception of academy instructor ratings, when compared to FTO 
and FTO Sergeant ratings. 
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Table 3: Inter-rater Reliabilities for the 
Behavioral Rating Scale (BRS) 

Academy 
Instructors 

Academy 
Peers 

FTO's 

FTO 
Sergear.ts 

Academy Academy 
Instructors Peers 

r=.57 
N= 29 
p= <.001 

r=~31 
N= 76 
p= < .007 

r=. 19 
N= 78 
p= < .05 

r=.55 
N= 34 
p= <.001 

r=.50 
N= 34 
p= <.00'1 

FTO 
FTO's Sergeants 

r=.56 
N= 93 
p= <.001 

As a further means of asscssinQ the consistency of BRS ratings, 
correlationa·l analyses were perfonned to compare the supervisors' 
mean ratings of impact upon job performance for each of the 
descriptors in the survey of psychological attributes with the 
mean ratings of impact upon job performance for those same des
criptors when used to rate cadets/officers by instructors and FTO's. 
Results of these analyses are shown in table 4 and indicate strong 
agreement in the impact upon job performance ratings for the given 
personalit:t/behavioral variables, whether rating the behavior in the 
abstract o1· evaluating specific individuals . 
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• TJble 4: Intercorrelations Between Supervisors' Survey 
Ratings of Psychological Attributes and 
llehavioral Scale RiltinsJS of Cadets by Academy 
Instructors and FTO's (N Comparisons ~ 84) 

Supervisors' 
Survey 

Instructors' 
Ratings 

FTO Ratings 

Validity Analyses 

Supervisors' 
Survey 

r=.87 
p= <.0001 

r=.79 
p= :<.0001 

Instructors' 
Ratings 

r=.SO 
p= <.0001 

FTO Ratings 

Clinical sorts were performed on the Mi-1PI und/or CPI test data collected 
from academy cadets in each of three academy classes. The first of 
these classes was the 146 subjects reported in the reliability analysis. 
After the inter-rater correlations were obtained, the clinicians' 
differences were resolved by objective interpretation rules, and the 
resulting predictions were statistically compared to the criterion 
measures, ·For this analysis, a composite criterion was used consisting 
of academy attrition, low BRS ratings by instructors or peers, or low 
BRS ratings by both FTO's. The interpretation rules were then applied 
to the test data of two subsequent classes (N =175), and, again, the 
predictions were compared to the outcome criteria. The results of all 
three classes were comparably significant with little difference noted 
between the predictive ability of the MMPI and the CPI (e.g., 74% vs. 
72% correct classification rate). Table 5 presents the composite summary 
results for the clinical analysis of these three classes. 
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Table 5: Composite of Mf1PI and CPI Predictions of 
Attrition and/or.Low BRS.Ratings (N=321) 

Outcome 

Successful 
.• 65 

(N=209) 

Unsuccessful 
.35 

(N=112) 

!il = .35 

Prediction 
Fail Pass 

.• 34 · (N=108) .66 (N=213) 

E Value = .22 E Value = .44 
Observed = • 14 Observed = . 51 

F+ (N=45) - T- (N=164) 

£ Value = .12 ·£Value= .23 
Observed = .20 Observed = . 15 

T+ (N=63) F- (N=49) 

x2 = 39.37, df =1, p <. oo1 

The E values in table 5 represent the proportion of subjects expected to 
be in the cells by chance alone. The Observed values represent the pro
portions actually obtained. In the categories of accurate predictions, 
(cells T+ and T-), the chance proportion is .56 (.12 + .44). The actual 
obtained proportion, representing the overall correct prediction of th2 
criteria, was .71. Conversely, the combined chance value for an incorrect 
prediction (cells F- and F+) is .45 while the actual proportion of incorrect 
prediction was only .29. Another way of expressing the results in table 5 
is that among individuals who were predicted to be successful, 78% 
succeeded; and among those cadets who were predicted to be unsuccessful, 58% 
were unsuccessful. Considering that the s~ccess criteria include resigna
tions, not all of which were due to mental or emotional factors, these 
results strongly support the use of these tests as a component of a cl-inical 
selection procedure. 

Since MMPI ·profiles are associated with psychiatric diagnoses, a separate 
clinical analysis was performed on MMPI profiles. MMPI profiles for 312 
cadets were divided into those with scale scores in the "clinical" range 
(T scores above 70) and those with scores in the subclinical range {all 
T scores be 1 ow 70). f~~1P I profiles in the c 1 i ni cal range were further 
subdivided into three groups on the basis of whether the clinical scores 
were for scales associated with anxiety, psychotic, or personality di~
orders. (Elevations of one of these scale groups, however, does not 
necessarily mean that the person would be diagnosed as having the disorder.) 
Groupings were based upon research reported in such sources as Lachar (1975). 
The ~roups were then compared to the three criteria of: (1)· successful 
academy camp 1 et ion 1·1i th average or above BRS ratings, (2) resignation/ 
termination from training, and (3) training completion with unsuitable or 
marginal BRS ratings. Table 6 presents the results. 
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Table 6: General i'1~1PI Profile Types at Different 
Elevations Associated With Criteria of 
Success, ,~ttrition, and Lo1~ llRS Ratin(]S 
by Instructors and/or Peers (N = 312) 

"Clinical" Range 
(Elevation T Score _:::70) 

Anxiety (''neurotic'') Scales 

Psychotic Scales (including 
scale 9)* 

Personality Disorder Scales 

Total "Clinical" Profiles 

''Subclinical'' .Range (all 
scores< 70) 

% Completion With 
Avg. or-Above BRS 

9% (N=1) 

45% ( N=20) 

59% (N=16) 

371, ( N=37) 

641, (N=135) 

of 

'" 1\ttrition 

731, ( N=S) 

36% (N=16) 

30% (N=8) 

32% ( N=32) 

21% (N=44) 

Completed With 
Low BRS Rating 

18% (N=2) 

18% (N=8) 

11% (N=3) 

32% (.N=32) 

15% (N=32) 

• 

As shown in the last two rows of table 6, almost two-thirds of the profiles. 
in subclinical range were associated with completion of academy training 
and average or above rating of emotional sui tabi 1 ity for l a'tJ enforcement 
work. Conversely, almost two-thirds of the "clinical" profiles were asso
ciated with attrition or low ratings of emotional suitability. These 
results are statistically significant (X2 = 19.01, df=2, p <.001) and are 
consistent with both the survey data reported previously and with other 
literature on the MMPI. 

Additional analyses of the entire academy sample confirmed the clinical 
results. These latter analyses also enabled a more detailed and sophisti
cated look at specific relationships between subscales of all the tests 
used and the criterion variables. Since extreme scores on the M~1PI and 
the CPI contain most of the predictive value for these instruments, this 
investigation focused upon the .relationships between extreme scores and 
performance criteria. 

Finally, the academy classes involved in the clinical sort were analyzed 
for differences in prediction due to sex or racial/ethnic origin. When 
the clinical judgments based upon the Mt1PI and CPI are pooled and used to 
predict a combination of academy attrition or low BRS ratings, the data 
do not support the proposition that this predictor is valid for some 
groups but not for others. 

*Elevations on Scale 9 (Ma) are strongly associated with success in 
some cases and poor performance in others. 
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Incumbent Officer Study 

An analysis of the psychological test data obtained at the time of 
employment produced very few extreme scores, indicating the expected 
finding that officers with "deviant'' profiles had been screened out 
of the sample. The results are consistent with those of other 
incumbent officer studies which show a comparable restricted range 
of test scores. Also consistent with other studies was the finding 
of minimal variability in performance criteria (e.g., all members of 
an agency had similar supervisors' ratings). Since there were no 
appreciable differences between subjects on test and criterion 
measures, little useful data have been derived from analyses of these 
results conducted thus far. · 

Summary and Conclusions 

Data obtained from the two surveys define personality and behavioral 
characteristics which provide a basis for selection of entry-level 
peace officers. The academy studies corrected for two problems in 
previous validation research by using only subjects who had not 
received psychological testing as a basis for selection and by intro
ducing a more psychologically-based rating scale as a criterion 
variable. In addition, the computer analyses of the MMPI and CPI 
employed non-linear procedures which focused upon the predictability 
of extreme scores; this emphasis is more in line with the way 
psycho 1 ogica 1 tes.t scores are interpreted • 

Results of the academy studies show scores on two of the most frequently 
used psychological inventories, the MMPI and CPI, are predictive of 
those who will fail in training and/or receive low ratings of emotional 
suitability for law enforcement work. The data are consistent with the 
survey data and strongly support the use of psychological testing to 
screen out emotionally unsuitable candidates. The incumbent. officer 
study found few relationships between psychological test scores and 
subsequent job performance data. However, since only officers who had 
"passed'' psychological screening were subjects in this study, no 
additional validation data for a "screen out" approach could be obtained. 
As also previously noted, the restricted variability in performance 
criterion measures, which essent i a 11 y makes almost a 11 incumbents 1 ook 
the same, further obviated obtaining any additional support for a 
"select in'' approach based on desirable characteristics. 

Overall, the research findings indicate there is ~ sound basis for 
establishing a job-related entry-level emotional stability standard. 
Based on these findings, a POST Manual for Emotional Stabilit¥ Screenin9 
is currently being developed which will detail the research f1ndings an 
provide guidance for conducting screening evaluations. The manual will 
also contain reviews of the most widely used psychological tests; 
suggestions as to types of behavior to look for in psychological screen
ing; and recommendations regarding who should conduct the screening and 
how the screening should be integrated into the total selection process. 
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Recommendation 

Subsequent to completion of the POST Manual·for Emotional Stability 
Screening in late December, it is recommended thJt POST Re<Julation 
1002(a) be modified to require that all peace officer appliconts be 
s'creened for enrotional stubility. Such screening would require 
that: 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

Applicants be found to be free 
from psychoputhology and 
personality disorders contained 
in psychiatric diagnostic 
systems as defined by sources 
identified in the POST Manual 
of Emotional Stabil1ty Screening. 

Emotional stability be determined 
on the ba.sis of psychological 
test score information which has 
bee~ interpreted by a qualified 
professional. 

(3) All final decisions to disqualify 
persor~ for emotional stability 
be based, in part, on a clinical 
interview conducted by a qualified 
professional.1 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be to schedule 
a public hearing in conjunction with the January 24, 1985 Commission 
Meeting for the purpose of receiving comment on the proposed standard. 

1Although not required, it is strongly recommended that all applicants 
receive a clinical interview conducted by a qualified professional, 
and that interview data be combined with psychological test results 
in making all selection decisions. 
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I 
Sample Page from Survey of Abnormal Behavior APPENDIX A 

Frequency: %of officers I've_ known 

Newr Greater 
Observed 1%-5% 5%-10% 10%-ZO% 20%-30% 30%-50% than 50% 

0 1 2 3 4 

Severity of impairment on job performance 

No Some Substantial Severe 
Effect Impairment lmpairmen.t Impairment 

0 1 2 

19. Speech reflects diminished ability to think 
or concentrate. 

20. Typically displays marked illogical ~hinking. 

21. Is rebellious, resentful, and nonconforming. 
Low tolerance for frustration frequently 
results in impulsive actions which cause 
conflict with others. Most interpersonal 
relationships are very shallow. 

22. Is unable to resist the impulse to gami:Jle 
even when it. seriously disrupts or damages 
family, personal, and vocational aspects. of 
his/her life. 

23. Is too easily offended and "makes mountains 
out of molehills." 

24. Expresses bizarre ideas that others .are "out 
to get him/her" (e.g., perceives strangers 
as "aliens" following him/her). 

25. Has periods of no need for sleep; becomes 
irrit11ble and agitated during such periods. 

26. Resists demands for adequate job performance 
with such mechanisms as procrastinating, 
intentionally forgetting, and being stubborn. 

27. Appears preoccupied with thoughts of suicide. 

28. Is frequently late or absent fr0m work, and 
others report that they cannot depend on him/her. 

29. Displays markedly peculiar behavior (e.g., 
talks to self in public; hoards garbage; 
makes strange gestures) . 
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/\l'i'END I X B 
Sumple Poge ft'OIII Sur\lcy of.Psychologicj) /\ttr·ibutes 

Rate each behavioral description below by 
se 1 ec fin<] the appropr i • te nu•uber from the 
scale on the right and entering tt in the 
box provided. 

The behavior de~cribed would have the 
following effect upon job performance: 

OE SCRIPTION 

(1) Extre•ne impoirment 
(2) . Some illlpJirment 
(3) No effect 
( 4) Some benefit 
(5) Highly beneficial 

29. Achieves goals well. Achieve•,·::nt is pt·i,,rily based upon 
independence and do:uinance. Superior judg,ent, intellect, 
and foresight. · 

30. Althou~h flexible, recognizes need for rules to establish order. 
Accepts others' attitudes ~1nd v .. JlUes. ~~dJ;JtS to new situ.Jtions 
and enjoys change. Innovative in approaching tasks. 

· 31. Insensitive to~ard others. not observant of others; frequently 
misperceives situ 1 t ions. Trusts others. D:ecomes hurt and 
angry when taken advantage of; does n~t hold a grudge. 

32. Acts younger than .1ctual age .. 
exaggerates accomplis~nents. 
Frequently acts on impulse. 

''Cuts up''; seeks attention; 
Does a good jo~ if interested. 

LJcks some sense of ·responsibility. 

33. Highly intelligent, and clear think in g. PL!CeS io!portJnce· 
on thinys intell(:ctu,!l, .-:bstract, Jnij theoretic1l. Vr~ry 
imJginJtive and cr~Jtive. Sornetir:res hJrd to understJ.nrJ; 
occasionally aloof. • 

34. Preoccupied with physicJl compl~ints. Synptoms and concerni 
about inju~y seriotJsly limit Jctivities. Seems to use physical. 
prob 1 eCTts to m2n i pu 1 ate others. · 

35. Average blend of ootimis'll and pessimism. Energy level, sociability, 
and a.~~oition also average. Occasio·nal nor;nal degree of depression 
and/or anger. 

36. Well liked and a friend to others. PJrticip,Jtes in social 
situations without standing out; openly assertive in groups 
when necessary. Quiet and reserved unt i 1 kn01-m. 

37. A "high strung" individual. Tense and anxious in most 
d,Ctivities. Acco:npl ishes tasks effectfvely, b"t •norries 
about minor details. Insists that things be orderly. 

38. Impulsive, uninhibited, self-centered and mwipulative. r·1uch 
conflict with otl~rs. Relationships are used for person~! 
pleasure and gain. Little frustration tolerance; quickly 
expresses dnger. -

39. Assertive .md confident in most s i tuut ions. Leads when know 1 edge 
and ability ~~ke it ,Jppropriate. Influential, independent, and 
persistent. rolla~<> ~<ell when others le.1d. 

40, Not ethical. The fc,Jr of qett inq cau•Jht is the prim,Jry motivation 
for avoiding any unethical or dishonest activity. 

41. Forms a poor first impression. Impression improves qreatly over 
time. Reserved, inhibited b~havior chan~es to "'"."'th and cooperation 
as a friendship ~evelops. -

42. lias moderate, "middle of the ro.d" attitu.Jes on most topics. 
Tol~r.1r1t of ott1crs• ~ontrJry opinions. ~.1rely tries to ~xcrt 
1nf luencc over others • ideJ~ or hch.w to.,.. 
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Area AN Sample Pages from Behavioral Rating Scales (BRS) APPENDIX C 

I. Choose the one Description below which best approximates this person's typical be
havior by piacing an "X" 1n the circle next to the appropriate paragraph . 

•. II. Next, rate that description for Accuracy by placing the number which corresponds 
to your rating in the box provided. 

• 

•• 

III. Then, estimate the Impact that this behavior will have on thii person's job per
formance by placing the number which corresponds to your estimate in the box 
provided. 

I. DESCR I PTIDN 
I Fairly calm most of the time. 

Concerned.with major aspects of 
job and becomes upset when important 
problems occur. Harries occasionally; 
becomes "edgy" sometimes. 

I Has fears which disrupt routine 
activities. Tense, self-critical, 
and prone to "panic attacks." Worries 
over. minor problems. Indecisive and 
rigid. 

I A ''high strung''· individual. Tense 
and anxious in most activities . 
Accomplishes tasks effectively, but 
worries about minor details. Insists 
that things be orderly. 

I Highly calm and relaxed. Does 
not ''sweat the small stuf~'. little 
concern for factors others _see as 
important. Few worries; not 
concerned with what others do. 

I A very nervous person; causes many 
routine tasks to be difficult. 
Productive. but lack of self
confidence interferes with many 
activities. Worrisome, rigid, and 
unhappy. 

.I Calm and relaxed. Rarely worries 

0 
( 1 ) 

0 
(2) 

0 
(3) 

0 
(4) 

.. 

0 
(5) 

or becomes upset wfth others. Separates 
important factors from minor details. o 
Self-confident and able to effectively 
organize activities. 

(6) 

CHOOSE ONE 
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II. ACCURACY 

The description given fits 
this person: 

( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

. 
Not very accurately 
Slightly accurately 
Fairly accurately 
Very accurately -
Extremely accurately 

II I . lt·1PACT 

The behavior described would 
have the following effect 
upon job performance:. 

(1) Extreme impairment 
(2) Some impairment 
{ 3) flo effect 
(4) Some benefit 
,(5) Highly beneficial 



page 2, 

As a final step in this rating process: 

(l) Indicate how well you know the person being 
rated by placing the appropriate number in . 
the box below: 

I know the person 

(1) Not well at all 
· (2) To some extent 
(3) Fairly well : 
( 4) Very we 11 . 
(5) Extremely well 

APPENDIX C 

(2) And rate the person's overall emotional suitability 
for law enforcement work: 

(1) Not emotionally suited 
(2) Marginally emotionally suited 
(3) Average in emotional suitability 
(4) Emotionally 1vell suited 
(5) Exceptionally well suited emotionally 
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ATTACHMENT D 

HEARING AND VISION STMDARDS RESEARCH 

Background 

In broadest terms, and in the context of physical handicap law, 
a job-related standard is one that is related to the specific 
job in question; and is so related because persoQs not meeting 
·the standard either cannot perform certain critical aspects of 
the job, or cannot do so without serious risk to self or others. 
Thus, the essential first step toward establishing job-related 
hearing and vision standards is to determine the critical hearing 
and vision demands of the job. 

Having defined the critical demands of the job, various methods 
exist for establishing the relationship between ability to perform 
the demands of the job and ability to meet a given standard or 
standards.. The most desirable and elegant method is to conduct an 
empirical validation study in which one collects both predictor 
(e.g., hearing/vision test) data and criterion (job performance) 
data and then examines the data for empirical predictor· - criterion 
relationsh.ips. To the extent such relationships are found, evidence 
exists for establishing entry-level selection standards based on 
the predictors (e.g., hearing/vision tests). 

Several factors make this approach extremely difficult, if not 
totally infeasible, for establishing the job-relatedne~s of hearing 
and vision standards. Foremost ao.ong these factors 0.re: the 
d;fficu1ties in obtaining me:lningful performance data (How does one 
evaluate those aspects of an officer's on-the-job performance that 
are contingent upon hearing and vision?); the likely restriction
in-range in the predictor data (in the case of concurrent validation 
studies of incumbent officers), and the infeasiE1l1ty of conducting 
a predictive validation study in which persons not screened for 
hearing and vision are observed on the job; and most importantly, 
the likely complex nature of any relationships which may exist between 
specific aspects of hearing/vision and subsequent job performance 
(given the myriad of variables that might influence on-the-job 
performance measures). 

The next rnost desirable approach for establishing job-relatedness 
is that of examining the empirical relationships among predictors 
and re~resentations of critical job tasks. Such representations 
typica ly cons1st of either scenarios of representative job 
activities (e.g., performing a high speed vehicle pursuit) or 
simulations of such activities (e.g., performing a high speed 
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vehicle pursuit on il simulator). The oven/helming concern in this 
uppro.:~ch is that of developing scenarios or simubtions l,h·ich allow 
for the collection of reliable data, but at the same time are 
reulistic. In general, the more realistic the representation, the 
less reliable the otttcome data (because fewer "extraneous" factors 
ure being controlled). 1\nother obstacle to this approach is the 
high cost typically associated with developing and administering the 
sccn,wios/simulittionc;. 1\nd finally, even if one over·comes these 
obstacles, J difficult question often left unansvlcl'ed by this approach 
is that of defining a reasonable performance standard on the scenario/ 
simulation. 

A variant of this approach is to actually use the scenario or 
simulation as the standard. 1\dditionJl issues raised by this approach 
are the administrative feasibility of administering the scenario/ 
simulution for purposes of entry-1ev,el selection, and the t·epresentative
ness of the scenario/simulation vis-a-vis the totality of the job. 
(Does the scenario/simulation do a reasonable job of assessing a 
person's ability to perform·the full range of hearing/vision-related 
job tasks?) 

The lone remaining approach to establishing job-relatedness consists 
.of a rationo.l detcnnination made/:.'.·_/ 11 e.~:pLTt 11 jud9t:S~ The gL~idin9 
concept ·in this approach is one oi" est3blislling standa1·ds ''ihich "match" 
the performance demands of the job. Thus, the success of this approach 
is predicated upon having the proper type and amount of information 

• 

about the job; and the degree to \·:hicll one can infer 'tandards from • 
tile job information is a fur,ction of what is kno1•m about tile proposed 
standard, and thus the nature and breadth of the ''inferential leap'' 
from the standard to the job. In the case of hearing and vision 
standards, even this approach is made difficult b_v the fact that the 
more widely used and recognized tests of hearing and vision were developed 
for purposes of clinical diagnosis and not for' purposes of predicting 
behavior (thereby making the inferential leap from test performance 
to job behavior more difficult). Further, few studies have been 
conductea-10-:--evaluate the relationship between scores on these clinical 
tests and subsequent performance differences of any kind (let alone 
performance on peace officer tasks)·. 

Significant Features of Physical Handicap Law 

In addition to the difficulties associated with establishing the 
job-relatedness of hearing and vision standards, several features 
of current physical handicap law serve to discourage one from 
establishing across-the-board categorical standards based upon such 
information. An overview of the-physical handicap law is provided 
in Appendix A. Those aspects of the law which make it difficult to 
establish definitive categorical standards for employment include: 
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• The extreme "burden of proof" for establishing 
a legally defensible bona fide occupational 
qualification (BFOQ), with the "burden" amounting 
to being able to show that alJ, or substantially 
all persons who fail the BFoq-(e~ •• hearing or 
VTSion standard) would be unable to perform the 
job, or to perform the job safely and efficiently. 

• The general tenor of the law, which suggests 
that the blanket exclusion of.persons with 
given conditions should not be practiced, and 
that candidates for employment should be evaluated 
on a case-by-case basis. In response to this 
aspect of the law, both the State of California 
and the City of Los Angeles have recently replaced 
all but a few of their medical standards for 
employment, with medical guidel1nes. 

• The need to make "reasonable accommodations" to 
employ handicapped individuals. An obvious 
potential "reasonable accommodation" with respect 
to both hearing and vision, is that of permitting 
the use of corrective devices (glasses, hearing 
aids, etc.). 

POST's Appr·oach ·to Researching Hearing and Vision Standards 

Job. Ana lysis 

A nnjor cornponen t of POST's t·esearch eFfot·t wus the co 11ecti on of _ 
detailtod job analysis information to deteronine the heat·ing and 
vision demands of the entry-level patro-l job. Jn the cilse of 
hearing, this information was collected via questionnaire (Hearing 
Demands Survey) from a sample of 164 officers from 8 representative 
departments. Officers \'lere asked to reca 11 any hearing-re 1 a ted 
difficulties they have-experienced on the job; to rate the frequency 
and importance of 13 hearing-contingent job tasks; to specify the 
background noise conditions in which they must perform those hearing
contingent tasks; and to recall any critical incidents on the job in 
which their hearing played a significant role. 

Vision-related job information v1as collected from 158 officer:; by 
means of a survey document that was com~leted after each officer had 
observed an audio-accompanied slide presentJtion, developed by POST, 
which depicted seventeen visual skills. Officers rated t!1e importance 
of each visual skill, Jnd described critical incidents in which their 
vision played an important role. Also reported were instances where 
the wearing of lenses (glasses, contact lenses) were associated with 
positive or neg;tt i ve outcomes. ~I any of the i deus that went into the 
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Visual Skills Analysis resulted from a two day meeting conducted 
by POST, in July 1983. In attendance at the meeting were 
individuals from around the country who have researched and/or 
played a major role in the establishment of vision standards for 
the military and elsewhere. 

An important outcome of the Visual Skills Analysis was the realiza
tion that a full range of visual skills are required by the job, 
and that many of the seemingly important visual skills are not 
currently being tested. This realization led to a concerned effort 
by POST to develop automated tests of such visual skills (visual 
search, visual choice reaction time, low cbntrast acuity, contrast 
sensitivity and glare tolerance). A number of these tests are 
experimental in an automated form and thus not appropriate for 
consideration in the context of POST's January 1, 1985 PC 13510(b) 
mandate. However, the potential feasibility of using such tests to 
better screen peace officer applicants in the future may be 
encouraging (pending analysis of data currently being collected), 
and local agencies have expressed an interest in continuing to 
work with POST on the development and evaluation of the tests. 

Survey of Current "Standards" 

Considerable effort was also devoted to the collection and analysis 
of information concerning current standards and screening practices 
for hearing and vision among 1 a cal Ca 1 iforn i a 1 a1~ enforcement agencies. 

• 

Much of this data was extracted from existing POST publications. More • 
detailed information was collected with a specially designed question-
naire, and in phone surveys of selected agencies. In general, results 
of this phase of the research showed significant variation exists with 
regard to both screening practices and standards - especially for vision. 

Information regarding current or proposed standards for agencies 
outside of California was also collected and reviewed. In addition, 
reviews were conducted of the available research literature, as 
related to both hearing and vision tests in general, and attempts to 
establish the job-relatedness of cuch tests. Very little research of 
the 1 atter type has been conducted. 

Activities Unique to Individual Projects 

Hearing 

Under contract to POST, Or. Edward Carterette of the Department of 
Psychology and the Brain Research Institute, UCLA, prepared an 
extensive report entitled: "St"andards of Hearing for California Law 
Enforcement Officers: A Feasibility Study Prepared for the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training." Contained within 
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the report are sections which address: (1) pure-tone and speech 
·audiometry concepts, testing procedures, and research findings; 
('2) hearing conservation concepts and guidelines, and criteria 
for classifying hearing handicaps; (3) the hearing standards 
currently-used by various branches of the U.S. Armed Forces; and 
(4)cost information for various audiometric testing equipment. 

Vision 

In addition to the previously mentioned work to develop automated 
· tests of seemingly important and previously untested vi sua 1 skills, 

an empirical study was-conducted to assess the ability of color · 
"blind" persons to perform color-contingent job tasks •. Few persons 
are truly color "blind" (see no color), and there is significant 

·variation in the. types ·Of color vision anomalies that pers.ons can 
have. The empirical study was designed to address whether color 
vision anomalies are related to functional job performance and 
whether different types of anomalies are more critical to job 
performance. than others. 

For purposes. of the study the V·i sua 1 Skills Ana 1 ys is data were . 
analyzed, and a 79 slide Color Simulation Test was developed to 
simulate the types ·of color ident.ification tasks. performed on the 
job •. The Color Simulation Test was administered to both color 
"defectives" and coror "normals," along with two widely available 

. clinical tests. of color vision. Prelimfnary. analyses show · 
significant differences cin the Color Simulation Test for color 
defectives and color normals, and within the color defective group, 
persons with certain kinds of .color anomalies were found to· perform 
.better than others. 

Review of Information by Expert Pan-els 

Expert panels were convened to review and consider the pertinent 
information collected and assembled by POST, and to determine whether 
some consensus. could be reached, based on the information, as to 
what would constitute reasonable "standards." Separate panels were 
convened to address hearing and vision.· Each panel consisted of local 
agency representatives (persons with experience in personnel selection 
matters), as well as subject matter experts (scientists, audiologists, 
optometrists, etc.). Both panels reviewed reports on POST's job 
analysis findings, a review of the physical handicap laws and regulations, 
reviews of the pet·tinent res·ear.ch literature, and reviews of current 
law enforcement screening standards and practices-. -In addition, the. 
hearing panel received copies of Dr. Carterette's report, and the vision 
panel received the preliminary results of POST's color vision study. In 
total, the hearing panel reviewed over 150 pages of information and the 
vision panel over 95 pages • 

' -5-



Panel Recommendations 

Hear'ing Panel 

Upon review of the assembled information, the panel was able.to 
arrive at a recommended pure-tone audiometry standard for entry-
1 evel screening based upon estab 1 i shed 1 i nka·ges between pure-tone 
audiometry and both speech related activities and sound localization. 
It was further abl~ to reach consensus regarding desired conditions 
and procedures for conducting pure-tone testing. Finally, consensus 
was reached that hearing aids should not be permitted. A report of 
the panels' findings is currently being drafted, and the availability 
of the necessary testing services is being ·explored. The panel's 
recommended criteria for pure-tone audiometry were: 

• A pure tone audiometry threshold test 
with the following criteria: 

Frequency 

Each Ear 

Vision Panel 

500 Hz 1000 Hz 2000 Hz 

25 dB 25 dB 25 dB 

or 

No greater than 30 dB at any one of first 3 
frequencies, and average for 4 frequencies 
no greater than 30 dB 

3000 Hz 

35 dB 

Less consensus was achieved among the v1s1on panel members, although 
general agreement was reached with regard to the following: 

• A corrected visual acuity requirement 
(20/20, both eyes) 

• An uncorrected visual acuity requirement 
(20/80, both eyes) 

• A color vision requirement 
(pass Farnsworth 0-15 panel) 
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• The advisability of "waiving" the uncorrected 
acuity requirement for persons who wear 
soft contact lenses if their condition is not 
severe 

~ A visual fields standard (normal visual 
fields) 

Less consensus was also reached with regard to the specific tests 
and procedures to be used for certain assessments. As with the 
hearing panel, a report of the recommendations of the panel is 
currently being prepared. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The research conducted by POST represents one of the most ambitious 
and thorough attempts to establish job-related hearing and vision 
standards. It is proposed that the recommendations which resulted 
from the research, along with the job analysis and other information 
which served as the basi.s for these recommendations, be published in 
a document that would be made available to all agencies in the POST 
program. It is further proposed that the information be published 
in the form of recommended guidelines, as opposed to absolute, 
categorial POST mandated standards . 

. The reasons for the approach advocated center around the previously. 
described provisions of current physical handicap la~t, namely: 

• The extreme "burden of proof" necessary to 
establish a categorical basis for denying 
employment (bona fide occupational 
qua 1 ification). 

• The underlying intent of the law, which 
is that of treating each individual as 
an individual (rather than categorically · 
denying employment to all persons with a 
certain medical condition),' and the 
recent adoption by some large agencies of 
''guidelines" as opposed to standards, in 
response to this provision. 

• The requirement under the law to take steps 
to r·easonab 1 y accommodate persons with 
physical handicaps. 

-7-



Other factors which would appear to favor the issuance of POST's 
findings in the form of "guidelines" rather than standards, • 
include the recognition that: (1) even in the form of guidelines 
POST's recommendations will have a significant positive impact on 
entry-level vision and heal'ing screening in the state (almost as 
much impact, perhaps, as required standards); (2) ultimately, 
hearing and vision standards are issues of risk management, and 
as such should remain the pervue of local agencies; (3).the 
issuing of guidelines, as opposed to standards, is consistent with 
POST policy over the last 10 years concerning medical standards; 
and (4) in the area of vision, the results of POST's longer term 
effort to establish automated vision tests may prove more appropriate 
for the purposes of establishing mandated standards. Finally, by 
providing local agencies with all the relevant backgrounj information 
leading to the panels' recommendations, each agency, if it chooses to 
do so, will ha~e a far better basis for determining local hearing and 
vision requirements. 

Recommendation 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be to pass 
a motion to request staff to prepare a document that specifices 
POST's recommended entry-level hearing and vision guidelines. 

-8-
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Overview of the Laws and Regulations 
Regardin~ Non-Discrimination on the Basis 

of Handicap 

APPENDIX A 

A number of state and federal laws have been enacted in the last 
decade to ensure access to employment opportunities for qualified 
disabled persons. The following is an overviev1 of the federal and 
California statutes, the implementing regulations and some of the 
judicial decisions interpreting those statutes. This overview was 
compiled from the following sources written by experts in employ
ment law: 

Disability Rights and Educational Defense 
Fund & Employment Law Center. .n. New 
Approach: The Individual Assessment 
Hiring Procecfi:i"re. Berkeley, 1983. 

Nylander, Steven W., and Carmean, Gene. 
Medical Standards Project Final Report 
2nd rev. ed. San Bernardino Co., 
California, 1983. 

Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe. Memorandum 
Re: Handicap Discrimination. 
November 1, 1982. 



I. What Is Required? 

Federal Law 

The most important piece of federal legislation requ1r1ng non
discrimination on the basis of handicap is the Rehabilitation 
Act of 19/3, amended. In broad terms, this Act prohibits 
federal agencies, federal contractors and recipients of federal 
financial assistance from discriminating against any qualified 
handicapped individual in employment because of his or her 
handicap. Federal agencies and federal contractors are also 
required to take affirmative action to employ and advance in 
employment handicapped individuals. In addition, -those employers 
are required to provide reasonable accommodation for handicapped 
individuals. 

California Law 

• 

The California Fair Employment and Housing Act provides that it 
shall be an unlawful employment practice for both private and 
public employers, because of a physical handicap or medical 
condition of any person, "to refuse to hire or employ the person 
or to refuse to select the person for a training program leading 
to employment, or to bar or discharge such person fr·om emp'loyment _ 
or from a training program leading to employment, or to discrim
inate against such person in compensation or in terms, conditions 
or privileges of employment." Covered employers are also required 
to make reasonable acconc'llodation to a knm'n physical handicap of • 
any individual. 

II. Who i-s Protected? 

Federal Law 

Under the Rehabilitation Act, a handicapped individual is defined 
as any person who.: 

( i) has a physical or mental- impairment 
which substantially limits one or 
more of such person's major life 
activities, or 

·. {ii) has a record of such an impairment,. 
or 

(iii) is regarded as having such an 
impairmen.t, 

• 
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(iv) but not - for purposes of employment 
under Sections 503 or 504 - any 
individual who is an alcoholic or drug 
abuser whose current use of alcohol or 
drugs prevents such individual from 
performing the duties of the job in 
question or whose employment, by reason 
of such current alcohol or drug abuse, 
would constitute a direct threat to 
property or the safety of others. 

This definition includes all persons with physical or mental impair.
ments, with a history of such an impairment or who are perceived as 
having such an impairment, even though no such impairment actually 
exists. Essentially, any applicant or employee who suffers an 
adverse employment decision by a covered employer because of a mental 
or physical problem, real or perceived, is within the protected class. 
However, short-term, temporary conditions are probably not included. 

Under Section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act, a federal employer cannot 
legally deny employment to or cause an adverse employment action to be 
taken against any "qualified handicapped person" because of his or her 
handicap. A "qualified handicapped person" is defined as a handicapped 
person who, vJith or without reasonable accommodation, can perform the 
essential functions of the position in question without endangering his 
or her health and safety or that of others . 

Section 503 of the Act prohibits discrimination against any ''qualified 
handicapped indi~idual,'' defined in the implementing regulations as 
one "ca!Jable of cerforming il. p,wticular job, \·Jith rei;s0nab1e accommo
dat-ion to his or· her r-~ar.rlicao.n 

UnGer Sect·ion 504 .. discrirninat·ion against ·an 11 0ttJer·vJise qua.l if-~ed 
handicapped individual" is not allowed. Though the regulations imple-. 
menting this section define this term as meaning one ''who, with 
reasonable accommodation, can perform the essential functions of the 
job in question," the Supreme Court, in a non-employment context, has . 
interpreted this term to mean one "who is ab 1 e to meet a 11 of a program's 
requirements in spite of his handicap." As the State and local Fiscal 
Assistance Act incorporates Section 504, the definition of handicapped 
individu.1·l and qualified handicapped individual arr. thr. same under tilis 
Act. 

California Law 

The Fair Employment and Housing 1\ct protects tile right and opportunity 
of individuals to seek, h.we access to, obtain, and hold employment 
without discrimination because of "phys·ical handicap" or "medical 
condition." 



Under California law, the term "physical handicap" is defined in 
Section 12926 of the Fair Employment and Housing Act as follows: 

"Physical handicap includes impairment 
of sight, hearing, or speech, or 
impairment of physical ability because 
of amputation or loss of function or 
coordination, or any other health 
impairment \-Jhich requires special 
education or related services." 

This definition has been broken down into its component parts and 
further clarified in regulations issued by the California Fair Employment 
Practices Commission in wlrich a "physical handicap" is said to cover: 

(1) Impui.rment of sight, hearing or 
speech; or 

(2) Impairment of physical ability 
because of: 
(A) Amputation, or 
(B) Loss of ~unction, or 
(C) Loss of coordination;. or 

(3) ftr!y other health impairment 1vhich 
requires special education or 
related· services. 

(4) However, physical handicap does 
not include the following conditions: 
mental illness, mental retardation, 
alcoholism, or narcotics addiction. 

Further, a "handicapped individual" is defined in the regulation as any 
individual who: · 

(1)· Has a physical handicap which 
substantially limits one or more 
major life activities; 

(2} Has a record of such a physical 
handicap; or 

(3} Is regarded as having such a 
physical handicap. 

• 

• 

• 
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III. 

• 

The scope of the definition of "physical handicap" under the 
FEHI\ has just recently been determined by the California Supt·eme 
Court in the case of American National Insurance Company v. FEPC . 
in that case the Court held that ''physical handicap" means a 
"condition of the body" which is a disadvantage that makes achieve
ment unusually difficult." The Court also stated that coverage was 
not limited to present disabilities, but also extends to those 
physical conditions which are only potentially handicapping. Mental 
disabilities are not covered nor are "various ills or defects that 
are in fact.not handicapping; for example, certain kinds of digestive, 
respiratory, or skin disorders.'' 

Medical condition is defined in the FEHA as "any health impair
ment related to or associated with· a diagnosis of· cancer, for 
which a person has been rehabilitated or cured, based on compe
tent medical evidence." Employers receiving financial assistance 
from the State should be aware that Government Code Section 11135 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of both physical and mental 
disabilities. 

What Are The Recognized Defenses? 

The non-discrimination mandates of the federal and state statutes 
prohibiting adverse employment actions against handicapped 
app 1 i cants and emp 1 oyees are not without exception. There are 
defenses available to emp 1 ayers wh.i ch, if proved, will excuse 
them from liability under these laws. One defense, of course, 
is that the adverse empioyment decision ~;as not based on a 
consideration of ti1e indiv~dualts hand·iCilP~ but, rather ori a 
totally unrelated consideration. · 

Once· a pri~1a fac·iG case Df handicap discriminatior1 has been 
estJb 1 i sh2d ~ i::J',•Je~;er ~ the burden of proof sh·i fts to the em(i oyer 
to just·ify ·it~:. ;"ction of r·efu~;-i:;q trJ h·irr~ m~ te:rrninating the 
haridicappe;d inclividt,al. Thr:>re are thre~ bas·ic defenses that wi l ~ 
be considered: 

1. That the app 1 icant or emp 1 oyee, because 
of his or her handicap, is currently 
unable to perform the duties of the 
position; 

2. That the etpplicant or employee, because 
of his or her hanaicap, cannot currently 
perform the duties of the position in a 
manner·which would not endan0cr l1is or 
her health or safr:ty or· that of othc:rs 
(the ''safety'' rlefense); or 

(J) That the absence of the handicap is a bona 
fide occupational qualification, i.e., a 
necessary requin:ment, for the position 
(the "GFOQ" defense) . 



• 

"lhese defenses, except for the GFOQ defense, require an individ
ualized evaluation of tl1e abilities and li111itations of the par
ticular clppl"icant or e111ploycc in n~lation to the specific 
requiren1cnts of the position in question. Further, the standards 
that must be met to prove the BFOO defense are very strinqent. 
In order to show that the absence of a certain handicap i; a 
legull.Y justified requirement for a certain position, an employer 
must be able to prove that all or substantially all persons with 
that handicap are unable to perfonn the duties of the position 
SJfely and efficiently and tl1ut the essence of the employer's 
operation would othcnJise be undennined. Because of the strict
ncss of this stundard, most courts have held agoinst employe1·s 
who have relied on categorical selection criteria, i.e., medical 
standards. 

Where reasonable acconmodation is required, it must be considered 
in the evaluation of the above defenses. For example, if an 
applicant cannot perform the duties of the position because of his 
or her handicap but could do so if an accommodation were provided, 
then his defense will not stand (unless the employer can prove 
that the accommodation would be an undue hardship on its operations). 

In reference to the three basic defenses to charges of handicap 
d·iscl"irwination, a chscussion of the court deci~ions CC!I')cerning 
these defenses is of great importance. 

1. Inability Defense 

• 

ln l'elying on the "inability" defense, the keyis present • 
inability, not future Ol' past inability. The CalifornTil 
Supreme Court underscored this limitation in American 
National Insurance v .. Fair Employment and Housinq Commission 

AN I • 

The facts in ANI were straightforward. The complainant, who 
suffered from~gh blood pressure, was hired by the Company 
as a door-to-door insurance salesman .. The Company regarded 
the work as stressful and, as a matter of policy, did not 
hire individuals with elevated blood pressure because of the 
potential harm and danger to such individuals' health. Upon 
the Company learning of his condition, the complainant was 
terminated for failing to meet the Company's health require
ments. The complainant then filed charges with the 
Commission alleging handicap discrimination, and a decision 
\vas rendered in his favor. A California Superior Court 
subsequent 1 y denied the Company's petition for review and 
upheld the Commission. On appeal, the California Supreme 
Court affirmed the tria·l court's decision. 

• 
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2. 

An important point in the decision is the Court's conclusion 
in AN I that an ernp 1 oyer cannot consider potentia 1 health risks 
when reviewing an app 1 i cant for ernp 1 oyment. Based on the , 
decision, an employer may only consider an individual's present 
ability to perform the job in question. The ANI decision 
appears to have sounded the death knell for an employer's right 
to consider such factors as the future risk of absenteeism or 
potentia 1 costs of medica 1 treatment and ~10rker' s· compensation 
in deciding whether to make an offer of employment to an 
individual.1 · 

Further, the California regulations emphasize that a "qualified 
handicapped individual" only is required to be able to perform 
the "essential functions of the job or -training program in 
question." 

While preemployment physical examinations are allowed, such. 
examinations only may be administered on the condition that 
all employees in similar positions are subjected to an exam
ination. Further, employees disqualified based on the results 
of an examination must be given an opportunity to submit an 
independent medical opinion before a final decision is made. 

Safety Defense 

The "safety" defense relates to circumstances where a handi
c.,pped individual is excluded f1·om a JOb either becau~;e (1) 
the pos1 t·-ion poses a d.Jrv.~er t~J the incJ-lvidual's he~.1!th r1nd 
W81fare, or (2) -the qos~·cion v;ot:1d subject others, inc1utiing 
employees~ to 0 safety hazard. 

The Ca.1·:fcr·nli1 Co:;;n:is~.-ior. hus been e:<trer11ely !~c-:luctant tt1 

uphc~!i l.:h.~: Sd.fr-:ty d2f2nsc except ~ .. ihere the}·;~ is a.n :!-ident·:f·i;1ble 
and ~;:j;)·:t.lr;t·l~:1 irnrJ;,~r:li.tt,e d.'H1g2r,ll to tl12 -~;:i~;Joyee or oU:.~rs. 

The most recent court decision to discuss the safety defense 
is Sterling Tr·ansit Co., Inc. v. Fair Employ:nent Practices 
Comm1ssion in which the court rejected an employer's reliance 
on the safety defense based on a speculative injury. The 
complainant, who was afflicted with a congenital back problem 

lit is noteworthy tint in Sterling Tnnsit Co., Inc. v. Fair Emnloyment 
Pt·:_tetices Co_mrn·ission, "12"1 tii:-l\~)p-:-Jf!--?9f-(T9~~1-I ), -J. C,:t!ifO}"n·ia iJPPl~lTl1te 
court ·llo.D n;j<Ccted an employc1·'s dtte"lptecl deft"nse of pol;,;ntial mer!ica·l 
or other tests as justific~tion for refusal to l1ire an indivicltial witl1 a 
congenital back problen. While acknowlerlging that tl1e handicap provision 
may increase an employer's cost of doing husiness, the court found no 
basis for creating a financial impact exception and further states that 
such a defense could en~ct "employment barriers more difficult to scale 
than Mount Ranier." 



(scoliosis), was rejected for a truck driver position based 
on the employer's pol icy of not ll'iring anyone for the job 
who possessed other than a "normal back." While the court • 
acknowledged that the FEHA expressly provides that an 
employer may refuse to hire persons whose physical handicap 
prevents them from performing their duties in a manner 
which does not endanger their health, the court concluded that 
this defense must be ''tailored to tl1e individual characteristics 
of each applicant in relation to specific, legitimate job 
requirements." Gased on conflicting medical testimony and the 
individual's performance of substantiolly equivalent v10rk for 
approximately ten years without any job-related back problems, 
the court held that a mere "possibility" of an injury in the 
future was not sufficient to override the ''strong policy of 
providing equal employment opportunity." 

3. BFOQ Defense 

Perhaps the most difficult defense to establish is that the 
handicap prevents-the individual from complying with a bona 
fide occupational qualification (BFOQ). This defense generally 
arises when an employer attempts to exclude all individua-ls 
from emplo_)nnent \·Jho suffer from a particular physical disability. 

As an example, in El lloradu County Sheriff's Depal·tment, Slip 
op., Case Na. FEP 7/-78 E4-0295 ph 79-06 (Cal. Cornm. Sept. 6, 
1979), the complainant was terminated from his probationary job 
as a deputy shel"iff because of the employer's detet·mini1tion that • 
he suffered from a disqualifying hearing impairment. The 
employer required that all employees comply with a minimal hearing· 
standard. lhe use of hearing aids also was _prohibited, allegedly, 
because they could become inoperative or emit buzzing noises. In 
determining that the employer failed to establish a basis for the 
BFOQ exception, the California Commission determined that the 
standard was imposed by the employer without first validating it 
concerning the specific job issue.2 Thus, the California Commission 
ruled that the employer's policy of excluding the complainant was 
unlawful. 

In the Sterling Transit decision, discussed above, the California 
Appellate Court also rejected the employer's argument that it · 
should be permitted to refuse a truck driver's job to all persons 
suffering from back problems based on BFOQ defense. The court 

2Whi le the California regulations do not specifically refer to a validation 
requirement, the regulations prohibit the use of any test or sel~c~ion. 
criterion, unless it has been shown to be job-related to the pos1t1on 1n 
question, and an alternative that does not discriminate is not available. 
Sec. 7294.1,3 CCH Empl. Prac. Guide 20,tl46.11. • 
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applied the doctrine from Weeks v. Southern Rell Tele hone & 
Telegraph Company, 408 F. Gd 228 5th Cir. 1969 , which related 
to sex discrimination, and held that an employer could not 
"exclude a handicapped person on the basis of class alone, 
unless it is proved that all, rir substantially all, persons in 
that class are unable to perform the job duties safely and 
efficiently." Because no such evidence was submitted, the 
employer was not permitted to rely on the BFOQ defense. 

Certainly the most recent example of a broad exclusion being 
struck down is ANI, in which the employer refused to hire any 
individuals suffering from high blood pressure. 

IV. What Is Reasonable Accommodation? 

Employers are required by law to make reasonable efforts to remove 
barriers that stand in the way of otherwise qualified disabled 
app 1 i cants and emp 1 oyees. These efforts are ca 11 ed "reasonab 1 e 
accommodation" and are necessary to afford disabled persons an equal 
opportunity to obtain employment and to perform to the best of their 
ability. 

Many accommodatio~s are minor in nature and negligible in cost. How
ever, an employer must provide the necessat·y accommodation, no matter 
what the cost, unless he/she can prove that to do so would impose an 
undue hardship on the opero.tion of the business. Thi·> determination 
must· be based on ~n objective con~ideratian of a COinbination of 
factors, including the size of the employer~J th~:: t.vpe of operation, 
and the natu~·e and cost of ttw accommodation involvrcd. 

For ease of discussion, tl1ere a~·e f·ive str·ateqics for re2sonable 
ac ronJt1'"",r;d'r~·;on Tl·1r.y ··p~e·· [ ]l 1:\ln·,~L· nr..·.:-r·.-··l·rtl.'Jr·;(", i'J\ -loiJ o,:o..-::t-t~-u,"tt·r··jpr; ~ - '·'·· ' .• ' .~ ... ' '-· ~ • . ' •. ~ •.. "'-~ "' ~ -·~ 1'-J .... •\>,..__,,.._ ~. ·' •:.··· 

(3) Job/Site r.:odi-f·ication, (4) Support :~e·(vicss, und (S) BcrT·il~t·' 
Removal. · 

1. Work Restrictions 

2. 

The first, and by far the most common, method of accommodation 
is the work restriction. The purpose of a work restriction is 
to place a physical or environment~] limitation on the worker. 
The employer lllil.Y limit the 1'or'ker from performing certain physicill 
functions or restrict the worker's access to a range of environ
mental and working conditions (elevation, weather conditions, 
chemicals, etc.) during the course of e:nploy•w'IE. 

Job Res true tur· i 11q 

Job restructurinc1 diffet·s from v1ork restrictions in ,, number of 
important ways. Job restt·ucturing involves the cornplet<: elimination 
of nonessential duties of a position ancl the aduition of different 
nonessential duties and tasks which the vJot·ker can perform. For 
purposes of re;~sonable accommodation, the class concept and the 
essenti,11 duties of the position must rern;1·in unchanged. 



3. Job or Site Modifications 

Job or site modifications differ from job restructuring and work • 
restrictions in that these accommodations involve changing the 
methods and means of task accomplishment. Th·is type of acCDmmo-
dat ion is more complex and technically oriented. 

Some job-site modifications which have worked successfully in 
the past have included the: 

• Acquisition of visual indicators to replace 
or coexist with bell warning systems; 

~ Installation of high-contrast furniture for 
a visually impaired worker; 

~ Relocation of equipment cor.trols from one 
side to the other or change from hand to 
foot (or vice-versa) for· operation; 

~ Installation of telephone dialing devices; 

g Expanded use of computers, such a word 
processo1·s for handicapped employees. 

4. Support Services 

The fourth form of reasonable accommodation is the provision of 
support services. Support services involve accommodations where • 
another individual must interact with the handicapped worker so. 
that the worker can perform the job. 

This method of accommodation will probably be useful only for a 
large organization ~uch as a major corporation, state or federal 
agency or a major county or city. It would be clearly unreasonable, 
for examp·le, for a small citY to be required to employ an additional 
person to assist a handicapped employee in performing his/her job. 

Perhaps the most important criterion to consider in the area of 
support services is that the additional person must not perform 
the actual essential duties of the position. The rore-of the 
additional person is to facilitate job performance and not to 
actually complete job tasks. No state or federal regulation 
requires the employment of two persons for one job. 

5. Barrier Removal 

Barrier removal really ~oncerns two types of barriers. The 
most well known form is architectural barrier removal. The less 
commonly known form is the removal of institutional barriers • 

• 
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Under both 503 and 504, the employee should have access to 
his or her specific work area, the cafeteria, if one exists, 
and restroom facilities. The Office of Revenue Sharing 
requires new construction completed with federal funds on or 
after January 1, 1977, to be accessible and usable by handi
capped persons. Existing facilities should have been made 
accessible no later than January 5, 1984. 

In the area of institut1onal barriers, the Office of Revenue 
Sharing regulations require that: 

''(1) A recipient government may not use any 
employment test, selecting criterion, or policy, 
that screens out, from consideration for employ
ment, a handicapped individual unless: 

(i) The test, selection criteria or 
policy as used by the recipient, is 
shown to be directly related to the 
essential functions of the position 
in question, and 

(ii) Alternative job-related tests, 
criteria or policies that do not screen 
out, or t~nd to screen out as muny 
handicapped individu2ls Jre shown to be 
r.ot available . 

(?) A r·~c:ipient gover·nr.1ent shJ1l select und cdmin-
;~,ter tests using procedures {e.~l· _ aux.i.lirrry aids 
such JS rc:-3.cl:.:r,..~ f~;~- visu,_,l1y--ir'lp~1irr.d indiv·ir:l.~ ;l;·, ur 
nua·(·if:ipcJ s·iyn l(·tl1qu·;ol~ i:l"tF.t';•n;tei·S fot ht~~ri:\:1-
,,-{\r····l·,~-/: :r·u'il;·irl· _:1,· ·,. ··i· t· ,r·-,-,.,I"IOu·' ·r-~.., '·1-,--, .. ,...,o,..; -\1 1 .. rJ·.J. 1 eu 1.! ·. tu•.;l~ ".5 1 :. !·-'·· ·.- .. l .. ,l: .. J u.--·- :.-, -.:. :.p'--t... ,,, 

problems of handicappeJ individuals to the fullest 
extent consistent with the objectives of the test. 
The test results shall accurately reflect the appli
cant's or employee's ability to perform the essential 
functions of the job in question, rather than the 
applicant's or employee's impaired sensory manual or 
speaking ski 11 s, except where such ski 11 s Jre essential 
requirements of the job." 

What Is A Job Analysis? 

The purpose of the job Jna.l ys is i ~ :~_) ~'r0\1 i cl_l~ C1•t;, 1 ;:.:;e~·s \_md exarri n i nq 
phys·ici~H!S ~vit:h 1Hl dCClJr(ltt;~ object·iv(:; ~l'nr.! dctuil1?d de:·,cxiption of thr.' 
actu.Jl pliysicul abilities requin'd for the safe; and ef1'icient pt;t'fonn
ance of <1 particular job. This ·information is vei"Y different f,·om the 
listing of the :;pcccific tasks of the job found in the tr·,1ditiono~l job 
des.:ription. The job analysis, .1s o.lppused to the job dcscriptiort, 
gives the Ciilploycr· the inforrn:1tion needed to match t:hc particul at· ran<Je 
of .1n individual's abilities vlith the physical ability n;quir·emenLs of 
the particular position in question. 



VI. Why Perform A Job Analysis? 

VI I. 

There exists no specific statutory or regulatory n'quirement that an • 
employer conduct an analysis of the physical demands of all positions. 
However, the non-discrimination la1vs do require that an employer show 
that selection criteria which exclude individuals with specific 
disabilities are JOb-related and that reasonable accommodation is not 
possible in order to JUStify its decision not to hire an otherwise 
qualified applicant beciluse of his or her handicap or mental condition. 
Because reliJnce on across-the-board medical standJrds, that are often 
not r~lated to actual. job performance, is no longer· permitted or 
desirable, an analysis of the physical de~nands of each position is 
necessary in order to discover what physical qualifications are in 
fact job~related. 

The further requirement that an applicant be evaluated in terms of 
his or her ability to perform the essential functions of the position 
poses an additional problem to the employer that can best be remedied 
through a physical demands. job analysis. Without such an analysis, it 
is difficult for an employer or an examining physician to know which 
duties are essential. and which are not. Though the term "essential" 
has not yet been judicially interpreted, one can assume that some of 
the factors to take into. account include the importance of the function· 
to the purpose of the job, how often the ft•nction must be performed ana 
vJhether tbe ability to perform the function ·j;; necessary in an emergency 
or to avoid physical harm. 

Summai"Y 

After consideration of all of the legal requirements concerning non
discrimination in employment on the basis of handicap as set forth in 
the applicable statutes, regulations and judicial decisions, it is 
clear that there are a number of factors that must be taken into 
account by an employer when deciding whether· to hire a handicapped 
applicant. Those factors can be summarized as follows: 

1. What are the duties of the particular 
position.in question? 

2. What are the essential duties of the 
position? 

.3. What is physically required for the 
safe and efficient performance of the 
essential duties of the position? 

4. Is the indiyidual applicant currently 
able to physically perform all of 
the essential duties of the position 
safely and efficiently? 

• 

• 



• 
5. If not, is there any accommodation which, 

if provided, would enable the applicant 
to so perform? 

6. If so, would the prov1s1on of this 
accommodation impose an undue hardship 
on the employer? 

In order to make an informed employment decision, taking into consider
ation all of the above factors, an employer must have available specific 
infm·mation about the job, the applicant, and possible accommodations. 
Only then can the required individualized assessment be made. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFF'ICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

l Sourcebook 

Services 

Financial Impact 

, ANAL 

ISSUE 

~Yes (See Analysis per detoilo) 
QNo 

Should POST continue funding the cost of reproduction and postage of the 
California Peace Officer Legal Sourcebook bi-monthly updates? 

BACKGROUND 

On December 1, 1983, POST entered into an interagency agreement with the 
Department of Justice to fund,. at a cost not to exceed $40,000, the production 
and distribution of 5,000 copies of the California Peace Officer Legal 
Sourcebook. 

At the April, 1984 meeting, the Attorney Genetal requested additional funding 
to pay for reproduction and mailing of the bi-monthly Sourcebook updates for 
the 5,000 original copies. The Commission approved this funding request, at a 
cost not to exceed $13,710, through October 1, 1984. The Corrmission requested 
that an evaluation of the Sourcebook be made to determine the Sourcebook's 
effectiveness and uses prior to the October 1984 Corrrnissiori meeting. 

ANALYSIS 

During May 1984, POST staff provided the Attorney General's Office with 
technical assistance in the development of a survey of the field to provide 
input into the evaluation of the Sourcebook. The survey, Attachment A, was 
distributed during July, 1984, to over 700 regular and specialized agencies, 
academies, and community colleges with a cover letter requesting a return by 
August 15, 1984. 

Our analysis of the survey results (itemized on Attachment 0) and independent 
contacts with la1~ enforcement agencies and academies indicate that: 

1. The Sourcebook is used most frequently by field officers and 
SU?ervisors. 

2. The Sout·cebook is used severa 1 times a ~1eek by most agcnci es. 

3. The Sourcebook is used frequently as a legal reference, a resource for 
field questions, preparing training materials and improving technical 
knowledge, and the one most common wdt.e-in response was in preparing 
search warrants. 

POSl" (Rov. "1/82 
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4· The Sourc,,books are updated promptly. 

5· The Sourcebook is considered by most agencies to be either extremely 
valuable or very valuable. 

6. Some laH enforcement agencies with audio-visual media production 
capability, particularly videotape' are producing. films for in-service 
training based upon the sourcebook information. 

All indications are that the Sourcebook has been very favorably received by the 
field. This Hould most probably be lost if the bi.-monthly updates Here to be 
discontinued. The Sourcebook has been produced and promoted as a publication 
of the Attorney General's Office and is not directly related to POST's primary 
mission to provide California laH enforcement training. It is recognized that 
the Sourcebook is used as a resource in developing training. 

Al terna ti ves Avails ble to the Commission: 

Discontinue Funding 

The current interagency agreement and augmentation will terminate October 1, 
1984. This alternative may have a sign±ficant impact on the Attorney General's 
Office in maintaining the updates. 

Continue Funding Indefinitely 

This \-rould create a concern over setting a precedent in the funding of another 
agency's publication. 

Continue Funding for the Remainder of this Fiscal Year 

It Hould appear appropriate to sugg<est that POST continue providing funding 
for this purpose for the remainder of this fiscal year due to the budgetary 
problems of the Department of Justice and the necessity for the Department of 
Justice to have the opportunity to amend their 1985-86 budget to incorporate 
this cost. Monthly costs for printing and postage for the updates are $4,145 
and, therefore; the costs for the remainder of this fiscal year (October 1 -
June 30) Hill be $37,303. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve funding of printing and distribution costs of the Sourcebook for the 
remainder of this fiscal year, at a cost not to exceed $37,303.00, with the 
understanding that the Attorney General's Office will budget for and continue 
funding thereafter • 



ATTACHMENT i\ 

CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICER LEGAL SOURCEBOOK SURVEY 

A. 

Name of Agency/Institution Contact Person 

B. Agency Size, Sworn Peace Officers (Circle appropriate response) 

01. 500 and over 
02. 400-499 
03. 300-399 

04. 
05. 
06. 

200-299 
100- 199 
75-99 

' 07. 
08. 
09. 

50-74 
25-49 

1-24 

Phone No. 

C. What rank(s) most frequently use the Sourcebook? (Circle appropriate response) 

04. 
03. 

Officer/Deputy 02. Supervisor, e.g., Sergeant 01. 
Manager, e.g., Lieutenant or Captain 

Executive, e.g., Chief 
Other 

$pec1fy 

D. How frequently, on the average, is each Sourcebook used? (Circle appropriate response) 

05. 
04. 

More than once a day 
Several times a week 

03. 
02. 

Once a day 
Once a month 

E. How is the Sourcebook used? (Circle appropriate response) 

Never Seldom 

As a legal reference? 0 01 
As a resource for field questions? 0 OT 
To prepare training materials? 0 01 
.~s a study resource for promotions? 0 01 
For other purposes (specify) 

01 

01. 
0. 

Once a week 
Not used 

Frequently 

02 
02 
02 
02 

02 

Often 

03 
03 
03 
03 

03 

F. Are the Sourcebooks promptly updated upon receipt of the updates? 
(Circle appropriate response) 

02. Yes 
01. No Comments: __________________________________________________ __ 

G. How would you characterize the value of the Sourcebook? (Circle appropriate response) 

03. 
02. 

Extremely valuable 
Very valuable 

01. 
0. 

Not very valuable 
Of no value 

No opinion 



H. Please describe one specific event or activity in which the Sourcebook proved to be of 
value. 

I. Suggestions for Improvement? 

Use the enclosed stamped, addressed envelope to return to: 

#5785B/068A 

Herb Hoover 
California Department of Justice 
Division of Law Enforcement 
Investigations and Enforcement Branches 
4949 - Broadway 
Sacramento, CA 95820 
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ATTACHMENT B 

CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICER LEGAL SOURCEBOOK SURVEY ANALYSIS 

During the month of July 1984, approximately 700 survey instruments were sent 
to all California agencies that received one of the original 5000 copies of 
the Legal Sourcebook. A total of 419 or 60% of the returns were received by 
the August 15, 1984 return date. 

The following is the results of this survey: 

Agency Size 

500 and over 
400-499 
300-399 

7% 
1% 
2% 

200-299 
100-199 

75- 99 

3% 
9% 
5% 

50-74 
25-49 
1-24 

What Rank(s) Most Frequently Use The Sourcebook? 

Officer /Deputy 
Supervisor 

17% 
55% 

Manager 
Executive 

12% 
16% 

How Frequently, On The Average, Is The Sourcebook Used? 

More than once a ·week 
Several times a week 
Once a day . 

How Is The Sourcebook Used? 

7% 
52% 

9% 

Once a month 
Once a week 
Not used 

10% 
17% 
40% 

8% 
23% 

1% 

Never Seldom Frequently 

As a legal reference 4% 9% 56% 
As a resource for field questions? 8% 12% 56% 
To prepare training materials? 15% 26% 32% 
As a study resource for promotion? 37% 36% 18% 
For other purpose (Specify) 88% 2% 6% 

Are The Sourcebooks Promptly Updated Ueon Receiet Of The Updates? 

Yes 98% 
No 2% 

How Would You Characterize The Value Of The Sourcebook? 

Extremely Valuable 50% Not Very Valuable 1% No Opinion 
Very Valuable 48% Of No Value 0% 

Often 

31% 
24% 
27% 

9% 
4% 

1% 

The respondents ~ere also asked to describe 
which the Sourcebook proved to be of value. 
the preparation. and use of search warrants. 

one specific event or activity in 
The most common response was in 

~• Respondents ~1ere also asked for suggestions for improvement. There ~/ere a 
total of 68 comments in this area. Most of these comments were complimentary 
of the Sourcebook rather than suggestive. The most common suggestions were to 
provide more information on traffic law, on the design or the index, and more 
frequent updates. 

63198 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Role In Lm·1 Enforcement 

Services Hal Sn01·1 iY~( 

Finnncial Impact 

ISSUES 

18, 1984 

September 13, 1984 · 

[XJ Yes (Sec Analysis per detaild 

0No 
se 

What role should POST assume in the production and distribution of instructional 
media related to law enforcement training? 

BACKGROUND 

Staff has for some time been exploring what ro·le, if any, POST should play in the 
production and distribution of instructional media (films, videotapes, slides, 
etc.} related to laH enforcement training. Such media has incl'easingly become 
recognized by ·Ia·.~ enforcement agencies and training presenters as an efficient 
substitute for, or supplement to, police training. In addition to police tt·ail<ing, 
such media has become a convenient means to tl•'an>mit informution to peace officers 
as well as tile public thl'ough public service announcements, etc. 

\Jith recent advances in technology, production of videot3pes especially has !J<?come 
u ;.•re attractive m:cans for developing training and infon;ution pr·ograms. iJurnel·ous 
law enforcement agencies and train-ing presenters have developed the expertise and 
acqui1·ed the equipment to produce adequate-to-excellent videotapes for training and 
information distribution. 

POST has recognized this great potential and by previous Commission direction 
pursued the development of a POST Instructional Media Catalog to facilitate the 
sharing of this rredia and to minimize duplicative production efforts. The catalog 
is described under Attachment A. Staff believes this is a significant, history
making role for POST to play in the field of media production and distribut·ion for 
California la1·1 enfor·cement. 

In addition to the catalog, staff has explored v1hat other roles, if any, POST 
should play in media Pl'oduction and distribution. Tili.s has been done in con
junction v1ith the POST Instructional t·ledia Produc<>rs Committee composed of la1~ 
enforcement agency n)edia producel'S. This committee (Attachment 13 includes a 1 ist 
of the current part-icipants} has provided continuous input to staff on all media 
matters. Other possible POST roles have been researched and include: (1} POST 
serving as a coordinator of media production 1·Jithuut funding productions, and (2} 
POST serving as provider of supportive ser-vices to assemble subject matter experts 
for non-commercial media producers to provide input on media productions in return 
for making the medi;: availallle to law enforcement at the lowest cost possible, and 
(3} POST fundin9 production of media related to pol ice training. 

!.'(lST 1-lH/ (]{t!V • . 1. 



fit tht! ,Jurw 19!34 meeting, the Commission directed st.Jff to study POST's 
in funding the production of tr.1ining videotapes for law enforcement in 
consult.1tion with tile Attorney General's st>1ff. flltr~rnativc POST roles 
uddressed separutely in the follm~ing analysis. 

Al'IAL YS IS 

rol c 

arc 

POST As Coor·dinator of Medi.1 Pr·oductions. The major· ag0.ncy, non-connnercial 
produ<:ers ·orinedf\1-foT-Taw'cri-forcerno'nf'fraining, have expr•essed u need for 
POST to serve a coordi native role for needed media productions "thilt have 
stdte\~·ide i!pplicability." Under this concept POST staff, using existing 
resources, v10ulrJ funnel identified .state1~idc training and/or media nc~ds to 
tile POST Instructional !~edia Producers Committe0. Individual agencies or 
smail groups of agcnci~Cs would volunteer to produce such metl'ia especially if 
it is also considered a rlepartmental production need. This concept has already 
been experimented with on a l·imited basis successfully, with at 'least three 
video productions in progress. If the Commission concurs, this process could 
be streamlined and formalized vlithout additional cost to POST. Staff has been 
impressed by the professional 1~illingness of law enforcement agencies to share 
and slwvtcase their production efforts 1~ith all of California lv.H enforcement. 
It is recommended the Commission approve POST serving a coordinator role in 
media productions. 

POST A~_P.I_~'!_-j_c!_e_t:._t!_f __ ~lJ_I!_P_q_r:_ti~~~~rvic~~~f t4~c!_-j_a Pr<?_c!_ll_ct-j_ons. As the 
Cormnission knovts, extensive use of subject matter exper·ts is rout·inely made to 
do2vel op und t't?vieV~ training curY'icul Ur;J. Building on t:1is r:oncert, a~ addi
tic~,Jl t'•)le POST could plily in ti1e production and distl"ibutio;-t of media is to 
facil itat'' tiw bringing togetiler of sman groups of subject nvJ.tter· expert; 
upon request of a~cncy media producers to provide input as to media content. 

• 

In addition, suprortive- ser·vices would include the identification of subject • 
m~tter experts. This vtould greatly benefit the agency med·ia producers as well 
as ilel p "uniolersalize" productions for use by a·ll agencies. ·In return for the 
service, tile producer would agree to make the production ava'ilable to la\'1 
enforccm"nt at the lovtest cost possible. It is envisioned under this role, 
the Attorney General's Office v10uld qualify for· such supportive services. It 
is estimated that there vtoul d be nominal costs to POST ( $20,000-$30 ,000 per 
year) 1~nich would be handled as POST Special Seminars. It is recommended the 
Commission approve a POST role in the provision of supportive services for 
media productions as described above. The process of POST serving as 
coordinatOl' and provider of support services is diagrammed in Attachment B. 

POST as Distributor of Media 

The idea of POST establishing a statewide or series of regional film libraries 
has been thoroughly researched and has been determined not to be desirable or 
feasible at this time. The POST Instructional )ledia Catalog is considered a 
more appropriate me~ns to fac-ilitate the sharing of information on avail ab'le 
media. Several regional film libraries, some through regional training 
centers, already exist without POST funding. Our research has indicated that 
film libruries are exceptionally expensiv-e to develop and maintain because of 
the necessary computer and repair equipment, staffing, postage, etc. Also, 
some agency media producers object to relinquishing control over distribution 
of their self-produced media. 

-2- • 
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POST As Producer·/Funder of r~edi a Productions. Because staff has access to 
most ofTili-inaJor-agencyproduE(~rs -of-lnedia-tht·ough the POST I nstt·ucti onal 
t1edia Producers Committee, the vast array and numbers of videotapes being 
regularly produced has become obvious. These productions have not resulted in 
any POST expenditures. Nor have these major agency producers indicated their 
desire for POST to fund productions. This suggests there is no oven/helming 
need for POST to fund non-commercial productions. 

Arguments for and against POST funding media productions for law enforcement 
training in general, can be summarized as follows: 

For 

1. Hould bring recognition to POST. 

2. Can enhance departmental training. 

3. Can supplement existing POST-certified training. 

Against 

l. 

" t. .• 

3. 

4. 

5. 

l~o evidence that existing producet'S are not capable of meeting 
production needs with local funds. 

Ylould be a costly undertaking to initially develop and to keep tile 
media updated . 

Funding one producer could result in oti1er requests. 

Hould be a ne<l and controver5ial role for POST. 

Need to first evaluat<? t:1e effectiveness of oth2r less costly roles, 
i.e. 11 Cat1log, 11 uCoordinator, 11 and arro1Iider of Support·iv(~ Serv·iccs. 11 

7. Difficulty in detemining cost-effectiveness for a given production. 

The POST Instructional t·ledia Producers Committee, wi1ich represents the major 
lavJ enforcement agency producers of training media, have unanimously recom-
mended that POST not fund media productions for· the fall owing reasons: (l) · 
existing media producers are fully capable of producing media on almost any 
need at no cost to POST and (2) the other POST roles in media production ncwl 
to have a chance to he evaluated to deterr.~i ne if medi ·1 needs can be 
efficiently addressc~. 

At this time ti1ere does not appcJr to be a demonstrated ne<:d for POST to fund 
production. Potc~tial costs 110uld be high; therefore it 110ulrl appear um~isc 
to commit POST to· a 1·ole in production funding. Hmwver, it would appear 
reasonable to retain the option to assist financially with production of a 
film in the event that ~ critical statewide need is identified and the need 
cunnot be met otherwise. 

The issue of whether POST should become a producer and/or fundcr of media 
• productions is a pol icy issue that only the Commission can address. If the 
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Commission l'lishes to consider bccomming a producer and/or funder of medi<~, the 
production options available include: 

1 • Q_eve_l_()_l?__~--Med_i_il_~~C!.~_uc~i on_G_<~J.?_<l_b_W!J;._Ii_i th i n _ _P_Q_~!_,_ This option wou 1 d 
provide greater control over prouuct1on content and quality, but 
would be costly. 

2. !).:.<?_\/.ide ~unc_!LT1.~-~-~~edi_~J:_~C!.du<:_e_rs _For -~e_e_c_i_fi_~-~-Ll9_enti fi e~_Needs.:. 
Tnis option 11ould result 1n less control over media content and 
quill ity but would be less costly, especially if production costs are 
shared. Under this option sped f·ically identified needs would be 
funded only after it was ver·ified that no media already existed and 
other no-cost means to develop the media had been exhausted. 

RE C01·11~ENDJ\ T IONS 

Approve the fo'llol'ling Commission pol iC'ies for POST's y·ole in media production 
.,,i th wfla tever amendments m· r·2fi nements the Commission may de: em appropr·i ate: 

1. Coor·di nate i denti fi cation of needed subjects for media production. 

2. Act as a catalyst to bl'ing rn~dia producers and subject-matter experts 
together ·in the developmental stages so that productions may have tile 
benefit of tl1e widest possible input and be technically sound and 
COYTeCt. 

3. Assist in tile "signal cal'l ing" role to coordinate which producers 
•.1i'll produce v1ilich subjects, ~tith a pul'pose of avoiding costly 
duplication. 

4. Develop gu·i deli nes fm· production quality vri th the producers. 

5. Provide a process \~hereby tile fact tiwt a vi dco production has been 
de vel oped under t!le guidelines of the POST Instruc'C'i onal ~1edi a 
Pt·oducers Committee appears in the v·i deotapes. 

6. Act as a computet•ized clearinghouse for the d·istribut·ion of 
information on media through advertising the avai'lability of training 
med·ia catalog. 

7. Encour·age duplication of certain selected media to make them more 
accessible to regional repos·itories and to trainers genera'lly. 

8. Avoid ct·irect participation in production costs; hov1ever, in the event 
of a critical statewide need, that cannot be met otherl'lise, assist in 
the funding of production to meet that cr·itical need. (The Executive 
Director has authority to s·ign· contracts up to $10,000 for training 
effor·ts, which could include media product'ions. 1\ny amounts above 
that v1oul d, of cour·se, need to be approved by the Commission. l 

#G228B/231A 10/01/84 
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Attachment A 

PROGRESS REPORT: POST INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CATALOG 

BACKGROUND 

Responding to the need for POST to assess its possible role in the production, 
reproduction, or distribution of instructional media for law enforcement train
ing, POST staff met in October 1981 with a group that came to be known as the POST 
Instructional 1·1edia Producers Committee. Consisting of representatives from the 
law enforcement agencies producing most of the police training media in California, 
the Committee has worked with POST staff to develop an lnstructional f.ledia Catalog. 
A current list of participating members and agencies is shown on pages 3 and 4. 

The Instructional Media Catalog is a major part of the clearinghouse concept 
recommended by the committee and endorsed by the POST Commission on numerous 
occasions during the past several years; According to the concept, POST would 
establish a computerized data base of infonnation relating to instructional media 
for law enforcement training. Included in the data base would be: 

1. A listing and description of audio-visual training programs and where to 
obtain them. 

2. An inventory of audio-visual equipment, including major production items, 
available within agencies • 

3. A list of agency personnel involved in production of media for training, 
and a roster of subject-matter experts to be contacted. 

4. Identification of other resources to aid in the production,· reproduction, 
and distribution of instructional media programs. 

Item #1 infonnation will be included in the Instructional ~tedia Catalog. The 
other infonnation items may be added to the data base later. Targeted for first 
publication in early 1985, the POST Instructional Media Catalog will enable law 
enforcement agencies for the first time to. tap a heretofore unavailable source of 
training material--the non-commercial audio-visual programs produced by law 
enforcement agencies. By facilitating the exchange of this material, the catalog· 
will greatly expand agency access to suitab 1 e 1 ow or no-cost instruction a 1 media •. 
Estimates of the number of agency-produced media programs to be listed in the 
catalog run as high as 1,000. Added to this would be the media productions of 
private commercial producers willing to list in the Instructional Media Catalog. 

Thus, in one POST Instructional f.ledia Catalog would be contained all necessary 
infonnation for ·acquiring either non-commercial or commercial audio-visual 
material. A law enforcement training manager, for example, would be able to refer 
to the catalog and locate training programs in a specific subject area, a specific 
media fonnat, a certain time length, a definite cost, and a certain source. The 
catalog is also expected to greatly benefit training presenters, POST-certified 
and otherwise, by making this information conveniently available to improve 
quality. 



Considered and rejected was the concept of POST establishing either a film/video 
tape library or a series of regional libraries. This alternative was rejected 
because of its much higher costs and local agency producers losing control of • 
their media productions. 

Access to this wealth of information is expected to greatly benefit the producer 
of r11edia programs as well. . Awareness of available training material in specific 
subject areas will certainly reduce unnecessary duplication of production 
efforts. This, in turn, will save local agency producers their investment in 
time, equipment, and personnel on production of media programs. that have already 
been developed by some other agency. 

PRESENT STATUS 

Detailed design of the system and programs for the Insructional ~1edia Catalog is 
proceeding now, on schedule. Var.ious forms have been designed in preparation for 
the "input phase" of the project,. beginning in October, when agency and other 
producers will be asked to submit information about their media productions for 
entry into the computer data base at POST. As an example, .page 5 is the 
Instructional Media Catalog Item form that will serve as the primary input 
document. Following entry of the information, the system will be tested in early 
1985. The Instructional Media Catalog is expected to be published and distributed 
shortly therafter. 

In conjunction with the development of the catalog. POST staff will be coordin
ating 1~ith the Instructional ~ledia Producers Committee the operation of an exten
sive publicity campaign. The (;}ajor purpose of the campaign will be to ensure the 
fullest participation by all producers of la1~ enforcement training media, and • 
awareness of the Catalog's benefits to all law enforcement agencies. Publicity 
will be accomplished through POST Scripts, addresses to professional groups, and 
the use of a video tape "Sharing the 1/ealth," produced by members of the 
Instructional ~ledia Producers Committee. 

Distribution of the Instructional 1'1edia Catalog will be to all California law 
enforcement agencies, presenters of POST-certified courses, and participating 
public and private media producers. The catalog will be printed annually, with 
three additional quarterly updates. There will be no cost for the catalog to 
those agencies identified above. It _is anticipated that the annual cost of 
producing the catalog will be approximately $10,000, ~1hich can be accommodated 
within existing resources. 

A prototype of the catalog is available upon request. Staff believes the POST 
Instructional Hedia Catalog is a major historical advancement in police training 
for California and should serve as a model for other states. Inquiries have 
already been received from other states about the program and feasibility of 
networking or media-sharing once the catalog is implemented. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA PRODUCERS COHMITTEE 

• 

Shelby Worley, Captain 
Academy Coordinator 
Academy of Justice, Riverside County 
1500 Castellano Road 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(714) 787-6496 

Art Garrett 
Audio-Visual Specialist 
A 1 ameda County District Attorney's Office 
1225 Fallon Street, Room 900 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(415) 874-6565, Ext. 304 

Russell M. Turner 
Multimedia Specialist 
Legal Information Center 
Office of the Attorney General 
1515 K Street, Ste. 383 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
( 916) 324-7872 

Bob Thorn, Coordinator 
Butte Center, llCCJTES 
3536 Butte Campus Drive 
Oroville, CA 95965 
( 916) 895-2401 

Ross DuClair 
Television Specialist 
California High1·1ay Patrol Academy 
3500 Reed Avenue 
Bryte, CA 95605 
(916) 372-5620, Ext. 270 

Bruce Rayl 
East Bay Regional Parks Police 
P. 0. Box 2354 
Castro Valley, CA 94546 
(415) 881-1833 

Val Birkett 
Training Bureau 
Huntington Beach Police Department 
2000 Main Street 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 
( 714) 960-8811 
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Dave Bailey 
OIC, Television Studio 
Training Division 
Los Angeles Police Dept. 
150 N. Los Angeles Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90030 
(213) 485-4008 

Chris Hi ll~r 
Media Resource Unit 
Training Bureau 
Los Angeles Sheriff's 

Dept. Academy 
11515 So. Colima Road 
Whittier, CA 90604 
( 213) 946-8511 Ext. 7841 

Tom ~kBride 
Instructional Media Service 
(College of the Redwoods) 
Eureka, CA 95501 
(707) 443-8411, Ext. 554 

J'ohn i1etcalf 
Rio Hondo College 
3600 \lorkman Ni 11 Road 
Whittier, CA 90608 
(213) 692-0921, Ext 221 

1·1ike Doyle 
Personnel and Training Section 
Sacramento Police Department 
813 6th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
( 916) 449-5263 

Roger Renn 
Training Academy 
San Bernardino 

Sheriff's Department 
P.O. Box 569 
San Bernardino, CA 92402 
( 714) 887-6453 

George Head 
Training Division 
San Diego Police Department 
801 W. Market Street 
San Diego, CA 92101 
( 619) 236-6736 



Matt Perez, Training Division 
San Francisco Police Dept. Academy 
2055 Silver Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
(415) 641-8827 

Ron Gaumont 
Training Unit 
San Jose Police Department 
201 W. Mission Street 
San Jose, CA 95110 
( 40fl) 277-434 5 

Sergeant Josef Hazouri 
Supervisor, Video Unit 
San Luis Obispo Police Depar·tment 
P. 0. Box 1328 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406 
(805) 549-7353 

Paul Gonsalves 
Video Training Unit 
Santa Ana Pol ice Department 
P. 0. Box 1981 
Santa Ana, CA 92702 
( 71 f; l 834-4089 

Ver~ Renner, Director 
Santa Clara Valley Criminal 

Justice Training Center 
2075 Camden Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95124 
(408) 988-2150 

Roy Freeman 
Video Training 
Westminster Police Department 
8200 Westminster Avenue 
Hestminster, CA 92683 
( 714) 898-3311, Ext. 397 

• 

• 
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I State of California t of Justice 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CATALOG ITEM Mailing A ddreu 
P.O. Box 20146 

. California 95820-01-45 
jA. TO•IC CATEGORY NUMDERjS))Se~ IMC Tnpl<-' L"l On"""' I<H 

I PRIMARY< . lY< 

IPOST USE ONCY 

Tlh< 

c. I"- T•-
MONTH AND YEAR PRODUCED -- DURATION (IN MINUTES) PRODUCER CATALOC NUMBER 

1•- CONTENT (See<e•e<" "ae 101 ""' 
. 

-

G. T~RGET AUDIENCE 
I LAW (NFOHCEMENT PERSONNEL) INON-Li\W ;!oMI•N I I 

0 Civ1Jian Employee 0 Investigator 0 General Public 

0 Recruit 0 Super->'tsor 0 E Jcmentary School 

0 Offic~r 0 Manager/ Administrator 0 High School 

H_._£Cl_RM~ 
B/W (-/) B/W W') 

0 A\Jdio Cassette [] 8 nllll [] 16 mrn [J 35rnm Film 0 0 '/," Betn Viclco l.Jpe CJ 
Cl At.Jdio R•:cmd 0 r ilrnsu in 0 0 ~~-· VHS Vid1~0 Tclpe 0 

0 3~:irnm Slidr~ I[] witll Souncl) 0 0 ~·~" U-Matic V1df:o I ape 0 
0 O:her - - - -- -- - LJ 

I SUPi·'OHTiiJGMATEfU.-'IL 

Cl f1U•ld(IU~S 0 C:..::ior:c 
r-. ._, Scrlp:s D T r,:,r>~p;)rf·ncJUS u j\ll1!1U 

0 Lc::son Plnns 0 P!€/no:;t Tf~St~ r-1 
~- Tr:-~inin(J 8ullf!tim [J Work ~~oak 

.J. f)I_STR~BUTION 

0 Law enforcement 3gencics only 

0 l:.a·l'~ enforcement agencies and/or public presenters of POST-certified coursP.s 

0 The above. gP.neral public and/or priv<lW prnsente!s of POST-certified courses 

• K. COSTS 

Conv ( wpe provided by u~m l s Prevk>v s _________ J'icnl<JJ :; ---- ··----~-

Copy ( 1.1pu pro·Nk·j b'i p1 nducr!r l S ------- Purclli!~f~ ~; ---

, L MF nIl!. PR_()_l?_I,!__CE fl----~----------------- ______ -----~----~------ ----·---·--

-
N.-.\1\'lE. -----------·-~----------------- -·-------·.,---··- -··-------·-

{Law enlo!CCillCflt agency, t1 <J11li1H:1 1<1'>\ 11 utJOn or ~onHnP.I 0.:1..Ji vtjndor 1 

ADOHl·SS -

ZIP _______ ·1 Llf:PIIOI'IE 1--'---------------

• CONTACT Pi.~ HSON'S TITLE AND WOnK UNIT _, ----- - . 
iM P>'CC<WRU> MODE OF CON> AC < 

0 T£Ltt:PHON~ 0 DEP'ARTMf:NT LETTF:R fJ PURCHASI::: OROf:R [j POST ORDER FOilM 

t•u:...l..: ,'/~J (U .. ti4J NS IIi UC I IONS ON li[ VI- !IS!. 
------------------------------------~ r -~-~-----------------------------



COMPLETION OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CATALOG (IMC) ITEM FORM 

Th~ IMC Item form is to be completed and submitted to POST by the producr.'r (not simply holder) of ench media item to be entered for 
th1! lirst time into the data bank at POST, M1~dta inforrn.1t1on in thr! data b:mk i~ the tpsi!. for print in!! of the .1nnual Instructional Media 
Cntalog ond quarterly updates to the catalog. It i!. import;uH, therefor•!, tor the Hlfounatton to bu ~;omplctu, accurntc, and in accord with 
inHructions given below. 

Instructions For Completing The Form: 

A. TOPIC CATEGORY: Enter numbedsl only from applicable topics listed below. primary topic sep<mHe from second<1ry topic Is). 
lf you arc in doubt about which number applies to the primmy topic, refer to the Expanded Subjects List in Section B of the 
Instructional l"l1edia Cnta!og. Identification of all appropriate topic categories tor an item will aid catalog users in finding available 
instruction<:~! media on a given subject. 

1. Administration of Ju~tice Components 
2. Alcohol Abuse 
3. Communications, Interpersonal and Written 
4. Community Relations 
5. Crime Prevention 
6. Cu:.tody 
7. Evidence: law, Concepts, Techniques 
8. First Aid/CPR/EMT 
9. Force, Wenponry, Defensive Tactics 

10. Henlth and Physical Fitness 
11. Investigation: Basic Concepts and Techniqt..:cs 
1.2. Investigation: Sp~cific Crimes or Situations 
13. Interrogation and Interviewing 

B. TITLE: Enter full title of media item. 

14. law: Basic Concepts and Techniques 
15. Law: Specific Crimes or Situations 
lG. law Enforcement Agtmcy Support Functions 
17. L<lw EnforcemJ!Ill Profession and Ethics 
18. M;1jor Incidents (Disasters, A1ots, Terrorism) 
19. N<Hcotics and Dangerous Drugs 
20. Officer Safety/Survival 
21. Patrol: Busic Concepts and Techniques 
22. Patrol: Spectfic S1tuation Techniques 
23. Stress: Identification, Cause and Cure 
24. Supervision and Management 
25. Traffic: Law, Concepts, Techniques 
26. Vehicle Operations 

C. MONTH AND YEAR PRODUCED: Enter actual date if known, or your best estimate, in numerals. 

0. DURATION: Enter length in minutes for discretc-tirne media item. 

E. PRODUCER CATALOG NUMBER: Enter vour media identification number for the item. 

F. CONTENT: Describe cle<Jrly the instructional objectives of the training medi1 item titled above. Be specific and concise. DO 
!'JOT repeat informatiOil provided elsewhere on this form. DO indicate nny particular emphasisles). type of pr!~sentawm 
(Jocurncntary, interview, sinlulation, rccnilct_!ll".r.l~, ·~tc.), content (nctioil, ;mulysis, com.:lusion), etc. th<Jt curr aid the c<Ha!ug user 
to determine if the media item is appropri:3tc for_ t1is/her department's need. EXAMPLES: 

CIVIL LIABILITY OF POLICE OFFICERS 

Reviews what acts can be sued for, seeking to define the officer's duties nn and off the job with regard to cases that inviw 
intervention. Examines the growing vulnerability ro civil suits and emphasizes the importance of good decisions. 

A LADY CALLED CAMILLE 

Portr<Jys the devastation of hurricane Camille, emphasizing the emergency plans, the role of rescue teams, the help from 
volunteer groups and from the military, which helped reduce the suffering and casualties. £ xcellent documentary foot<Jge for 
amergency planning and civil defense training. 

OFFICER STRESS AWARENESS (INTRODUCTORY FILM) 

Brings to the attention of officers the sources of stress in their profession, and the possible long-term effects of stress that is 
not deliberately de-fused by awareness and reiease techniques. Suggests ways to deal with the wide range between boredom 
and anxiety occasioned by most police work. Emphasizes the importance of recognizing the multiple aspects of the problem. 

THE RIOT MAKERS 

Films actual demonstrations and riots, portraying the role of radical organizers. Based on a book by Eugene Methuin, designed 
to expose the real causes of ~Jvil commotion. 

THE SHOPLIFTER 

Details techniques used by amateur and professional shoplifters. Emphasizes how much of this stealing could be prevented 
by alert employees. A convicted shoplifter demonstrates stealing methods under actual business conditions. 

G. TARGET AUDIENCE:· Check appropriate box(es). 

H. FORMAT: Check appropriate box(es). 

I. SUPPORTING MATERIAL: Check app,op,;ate ~oxlesl. 

J. DISTRIBUTION: Check one box only. 

K. COSTS: Check appropriate box(es). 

L. ME OIA PRO 0 UCER: Enter completely your u!"]cncy /institution/company name, address, and telef?hone number. Enter only the 
title and work unit Of the contact person who wi!l handle distribution of the media item. 

M. PREFERRED MODE OF CONTACT: Check appmp,;ate boxiesi. 

• 

• 
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ATTACHMENT B 

POST As Coordinator And Provider of Supportive Services of Media Productions 

Referred to 
2 POST Instructional 

Media Producers 
Corrmittee 

Media 
1 Need 

Identified 

S Feedback and 
Evaluation 

~' 
7 Distribution 

by Producer 
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Media 
3 . Producer ( s) 

Identified 

.Process 

-\ 
POST 
Support 

4 Services 
(If needed) 

j 
Media 

5 Production 

Entry into 
/ 

6 POST Instructional 
Media 
Catalog and 
POST Scripts 
(Selectively) 

/ 



POST 

CO~~lSSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1984 

[]Yes (See Ar~alyHis per dctaila) 
QNo 

ISSUES 

Should the present 400-hour m1n1mum length of the Basic Course be increased? 
Should the 400 hours maximum reimbursement for the Basic Course be inc1·eased? 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission, at its October 1979 meeting, approved converting the Basic 
Course curriculum to performance objectives, effective July 1, 1980. At that 
time there was uncertainty as to 1vhether the newly adopted performance 
objectives could be satisfied in 400 hou1·s. Since the inception of flasic 
Gourse-mandate!d performance objectives in 1980, curl'icul um has been added 
based on legislative and job task mandates (Report Hriting, Child Abuse, 
Sexual Exploitation, and Sexual Abuse of Children, etc.) which has further 
stretched the 400-hour minimum Basic Course. 

POST reimbursement for· the Basic Course has been at a maximum 400-hour level 
since 1969. The average 1 ength of the certified Basic Course has exceeded 608 
hours for several yei\rs. Only t\10 academies (State Parks and Recreation and 
State Forestry) pn~sent the ·course in less than 500 hours. 

During 1983, the certified Basic Course presenters \Vere surveyed as to the 
number of actual instructional and testing hours being devoted to the 
presentation of the Basic Course. In addition to the academies' completion of 
the survey instrument, follow-up intervie11s were conducted in order to 
properly analyze the survey results. Because of the uniqueness of some 
individual presentations and the method of data presentation, rtata from only 
24 academies were ab 1 e to be used in studying the adequacy of the POST minimum 
Basic Course. (The average Basic Course length of the 7 academies not 
utilized in the analysis is 714 hours). 

The survey results are found in Attachment A. The academies were asked to 
state the actual instructional and testing hours they devote to the minimum 
POST Basic Course by 1 earning goal area (Part A of the survey results). They 
additionally 11ere asked to list the locally determined subjects (actual 
instructional/testing hou1·s) that they additionally present in their certified 
courses (Part B of the survey results). 



• 

• 

A profile of the average academy length statewide reveals: 

Instructional Hours to r4eet POST Minimum 
Testing Hours to Meet POST Minimum 
Total Average Hours to Present/Test 

POST t1inimum Basic Course 
Average Hours for Locally Determined 

Subjects 

500 
48 

-s48 

92 

Total· 640 

The m1n1mum reported 1 ength 11as 445 hours. The data reflect formalized 
instructional and testing hours and does not include individual remediation 
hours. 

ANALYSIS 

Based on the survey data and fol1ow-up interviews with all of the academies, 
staff concluded that the minimum number of hours to present the Basic Course 
11as r;80 hours. (See Attachment B fot• staff recommendations for functional 
area instructional and testing hours modifications to Commission Procedure 
0-1 . ) 

When reviewing the optional/locally determined instruction, 93 different 
subjects ~1ere listed. The only consistent and significant optional item 
presented statewid9 is physical training. The 13asic Course does not nm~ 
include physical training performance objectives. 

Under a separate item on this agenda it is recommended that physical training 
and conditioning become a required part of tile Basic Course. Should the 
Coi;l;;ission accept that reconmendation, the actual minimU!n time reqtlired for 
tile course ~10uld inuease from tile presently estimated 480 hours to 
approximately 520 hour·s. 

It seems appropriute for the Commission to address the issue at this time. An 
increase in the length of the cour·se v1ould result in a more accurate statement 
of the actual time required for the mandated performance objectives and would. 
not likely have any adverse effects on presenters or law enforcement agencies. 
An increase in the course v1ould require a public hearing and 1'/ould require 
addressing the related issue of maximum reimbursement. 

Reimbursement has been he1 d to a maximum of 400 hours since 1959 1·/hen the 
minimum course length was 200 hours. Though it has not been a stated reason, 
it is believed that financial constraints have, in part, prevented an increase 
in the maximum reimbursement. There ftas been a desire to maintain a "balanced 
program," and consequently a feeling that the nasic Course should not consume 
too great a percentage of total reimbursements. 

Reflection on this issue suggests that it might be more appropriate to set. the 
length of the course at its reasonable minimum- and address the financia! 
aspect in a different manner. The Commission could nov1, and in future years, 
effectively control Basic Course reimbursement by adjustments in the sala1·y 
reimbursement rate. Salary is by far the lar·gest expense category in llasic 
Course reilniJur·sement. Salar·y rate for that course could be set independent of 
salary rate for other courses. 

-2-
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In 1983-84, Basic Course reimbursement of $8.2 million represented 35.8% of 
the total reimbursements paid. The Commission could hold to that same 
percentage this·year hy allocating no more th<w $9.7 million. Conservatively, 
that amount would provide reimbursement for 2800 trainees approximately as 
folloHs: 

Basic Course Hours 

400 
440 
480 
520 

Salary Rate .. : 

70% 
65% 
60% 
55% 

Income to the POTF has increased substantially in recent years, and an 
increase in reimbursement for the Basic Course can be accommodated now at some 
level and in future years. Should the Commission concur with the need for 
increasing both the 1 en gth of, and reimbursement for, the Basic Course, both 
issues could be resolved at a pub 1 i c hearing in January 1984. Actua 1 
reimbursement rate for this fiscal year could then be determined 1~ith a 
reasonably clear view of the overall status of this year's reimbursement 
budget. 

REC0~1!•1ENDATIOU 

Schedule a public hearing for the January 1985 mseting to consider an increase 
in the minimum length of the Basic Course to 520 hours, and to consider 
increa.sing maximum reimbursement to the same level . 

-3-
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• 
COf;·IISSIO:l ON PEACE OFFICER ST!dllli,ROS MID TRA!fi!NG 

LEilGTII OF PASIC CO~RSE STUDY 

RESIJL TS OF SUlt'IEY QUEST! Q:J:IAI RE 
APKIL 1933 

PART A - POST MINI~J~ BASIC 

Instructional Hours 

ATTACHMENT A 

Testing Hours 

-------------------,---

1.0 

2.0 

•• 
3.0 

(Name of Academy) 

Prcfessional Otientation (10 Hours)* 

1.1.0 

1.2 .0 
1.3.0 
1.4.0 
1.5.0 
1.6.0 
1. 7.0 
l.S.O 
l.~~.o 

1.10.0 

History and Principles of LaH 
Enforceme>nt 
Law [hforccmcnt Professior 
(thi c s 
Unethical P.ehuvior 
00partment Orie:ntation 
Career Influences 
1\Jministration of Justice Cc:~:Jenr.nts 
Related La~., Enforcement Ag-:ncies 
California Court System 
California Corrections System ., 

Pol icc Ccr:t.Hmity Relations 

2.1.0 
2.2.0 
2.3.0 
2.4 .0 
2.5.0 

Lav: 

3, 1.0 
3.2.0 
3,3,0 
3.4.0 
3.5.0 
3.6.0 
3.7.0 
3.8.0 
3.9.0 

3.10 .0 
3.11 .0 
3.12 .0 
3.1:\.0 
3.14 .0 
3.15.0 
3 .16. c 
3.17 .0 
3.18.0 
3.19 .0 
J.2ll.O 
3,21.0 

Community Scr 1..-i·cc Concept 
Community ;'\tt:itud~s r..nd Ir.fluer.r:es 
Citizens Evaluation 
Cr·~m~~ Pn:veni ion 
Factors lnf!ur:ncin~; Psychological 
Stress 

Introduction to La\'/ 
Cr-irre Elcmt.•nts 
Intent 
Purties ~o a Crime 
Def~nses 
Probable C<iUSe 

{45 Hours) 

At tr;~~ipt/Cons ~i racy /So 1 i c ita t; on 
Obstruction of Justice 
Thc:ft. La\o~ 
Extortion Un; 
Emtlczz1cmcnt Law 
Forgcry/Fril'Jd La;1 
B~2!"glary L<l'l-i 

P.•~ceivin~; Stolen Pro:Jct·~y t.ur: 
Mdlicious Misctricf l.~w 
/\r~on LJW 

A.ssaul t/eu tt~ry Law 
A~sJul t \Ji th lk•Jdiy WeJpon La'l"'' 
t·l,whem L<:1H 
fe~lonious A:;~:wl ts LJ.':'I 
Crimes Agair1s.t Childr~n La\: 

lndi vi. 
Academy 

State 
Avera~ f<a_I]__L 

16,25 

1. 5 
1.2--
--r.r--
T.o--

2.8 
** 

18.5 

2.5 .,-----
2 
-:J~ 
'l.~r-

65.3 

7.5-28 

0-4 

12-53 

1-6 
1='40-:o 
.s:..-5---
1-:-~~ 
-2-l~b-

45-92,5 

Indiv. 
Academy 

===~ 

State 
Average 

1.0 

====---= 

1.0 

4.3 

.5-2.5 

.S-2.E 

'2. -7 

' =---=--="'--"= =----== ="""-=--= :o:-"--"'==--= ="==--=-.o: ==-"'-="" 

1.4 --..-z----
1.0 

1-:v--,.,
•-:s·--1._4 __ 
~..-

·~~---;-a--
--:-n--
-.r--,..,-
·-_-0----· 
~-~a·-,-.-,--
1-:r-
-r:l--

·-~3---· 

-·r.o-____ 

.2-5.5 
·:-z-=1-:-s-
-:1-::-r-:> 
-:z-:-:-:·a-
-:-5-=--r.-:u---
:-s:?t·-
:4--=--i--· 
-r;::J:-s--
-_-4·.:-.1 __ _ 

~T-T.o
-;JcL;;--
~·;:.·:r:J ___ _ 
-.-·]-:-:-lr-~·--

-.-J-~1~~ 

-_-·;_;:.1-.-s-
~;r::r--

-:-.r:·;>--
-,j:~-:-s-

-:-r~~--
:t.-=Y-
-;-4---G---



• 

4.0 

• 
5.0 

6.0 

3.22.0 
3.23.0 
3.24.0 
3.25.0 
3.26.0 
3.27.0 
3.28.0 
3.29.0 
3.30.0 
3.31.0 
3.32.0 
3.33.0 
3.34.0 
3.35.0 
3.3G.O 
3.37.0 
3.38.0 
3.39.0 
3.40.0 
3.41.0 

Public tlui sa nee Law 
Crim~s Against Public Peace La\ti 
O<::!adly ~!capons La\"1 
Robbery La\'/ 
Kidnapping/False Imprisonment La\t 
Homicide La 'II 
Sex Cdnv:s and Crimes Against Children 
Rape La~<.' 
Gaming Lat'i 
Controlled Sub$tar.ccs Law 
Hallucinogens Law 
tJarcotics Lai·i 
t·liJT·ijuana La\"/ 
Poisonous Substances LTrJ 
Alcoholic Dcverage Control Lav1 
Constitutional Rights Law 
La\·ls of J'l.rr·est 
Local Ord·i r.ar.ccs 
Juvenile Alcohol La\1 
Juvenile Law und Procedure 

Laws Of Evi de nee (15 Hours) 

4.1.0 
4.2.0 
4.3.0 
4.4 .o 
4.5.0 
4.6.0 
4.7.0 
4.8.0 
4.9.0 

Cor.cepts cf_ E·1idence 
Pr i vil cged cc~:;;tluni cuti en 
(Dc1£'ted) 
Subpoena 
Burdt:n of Proof 
Rulrs of Evi<i·.?nce 
SC>arch Cor.cE::pt 
Sci?u;·e Concr~pt 
Leg•1 Shm·1up 

Cor:tnun i cnti o~s (15 Hours) 

5.1.0 
5.2.0 
5.3.0 
5.4.0 
5.5.0 
5.6.0 

I n~crpcor~ona 1 Comr.uni cat i o:1s 
lbte Taking 
I ntroclucti on to Report Writing 
Report ~id ti nq f·~cchuni cs 
Report \lriting ,\pp1ication 
U::e of the Te 1 ephone 

Vehicle Operation (15 Hours) 

6 .1.0 
6.2.0 
6.3.0 
6.4.0 
6.5.0 
6.6.0 
6.7.0 

IntrrnJuction to Vehicle Operation 
Vel;icle l)p~~ru.tion Fl1ctcrs 
Corle 3 
V~hiclc OperJtion Liability 
Vehicle Inspl:ction 
Vehicle Control TcchnimJ>.•s 
Stre .... s EX\-Hl5Uf"e and ~1-l;:ardous Aw~trencss 
En:crgency Dl'i vi ng 

••Onitted from Qu~stfonn;·dre 

Instruclionul Hours 

lndivi. Stute 
1\.cJdC!ol~- AV!_:'!_~_9!:. _Range_ 

1.3 
1-:-5-
1--:-9--
1:-3-
--y:;-
-nr-

.2-2.5 
-:T"2.T-
-:-n.--
.3-3 :r-,--
-:<r:r-
-,--:-4--
-::;=-:r-------. 

1:-s-
1--:-,------
1"':6-
T.r-
1.4--
1.8---

-:-4~ 

• 

1 .3 1."2 __ _ 
-z::r---
2.1-
-,;:-r--
1.0 ·ro-
~.t>---

19.7 

1.9 
1--:-1-
-.o~----

T.lr-· 
1-:-T-
-z-:s----
-s-.z-- --
tt:L __ _ 
·-r:-r---

30.8 

3.4 

21.9 

2.0 1-:>1 ___ _ 

"J:o·-
·1-:-B-·-· 
1-:o--
11--:-9-·-
-n~--

.5 J.S 
T-2-
:,-::-s
T-3:-t-.
~"5"T--:7="G __ _ 
---,-::o·--
T-lr
a-g--
-:-;-::z·--
'T-T6·--

12. 5-3a 

.2-4 
:-5=4-
---u:-i~--

-:-;r~il---

-.-s~r--

"1-4:0-· 
-,-~:nr:-;·--

--;>c-<~,.,- -
::;:cG ___ _ 

15-5!,. 

.5-10 
j-:g--

1~ 
'T-2·u
T-3J
'll-:J-

16-31 

1 -6 
-::;--'1-- -
-:-s-=-9~-

·:-!l-~ 
:n-· 
J.S'~'l--..----

Testing Hours 

Indiv. Stat;e 
Jl.ca~~~ Aver~~~- Ran].£_ 

1.76 .5-4 

3.9 1--21 

2.7 .3-11 



• 7.0 

8.0 

• 

• 

Force And llcaponry [40 Hours) 

7.1 .0 
7 .2.0 
7.3.0 
7.4.0 
7.5.0 
7.6.0 
7.7.0 
7 .8.0 
7.9.0 

7.10.0 
7., .0 
7 .12.0 

7 .13.0 
7.14.0 
7.1 s.o 
7.16.0 
7 .11.0 
7. 18.0 
7.19.0 
7.20.0 

Effects of Force 
Rr.asonuble Force 
Deadly Force 
Si mulutcd Use of Force 
Firearms Safety 
Handgun 
Care and Cleaning of Servi cc Handgun 
Shotaun 
[Deleted) 
H-Jndgun Shooting Principles 
Shotgun Shooting Pl'i nciples 
Identification of Agency Weapons and 
f\!rrnunition 
Handgun/Day/Range (Target) 
Handgun/t:ight/Rangc (Target) 
Handgun/Comba t/Ddy /l~ange 
Hu.ndgCm/Combat/lli ght/ P.a nge 
Sha tgun/CombJ t/Doy /Rr1 nge 
Shotgun/Combat/~Ji ght/ Hange 
Usc of Chemica 1 A30nts 
Chemical Agent Sir:1ulation 

Patrol Procedures [105 Hours) 

8.1.0 
8.2.0 
8.3.0 
8.4.0 
8. 5.0 
8.6.0 
8. 7 .o 
8.8.0 
8.9.0 

8.10.0 
8.11.0 

8.12.0 
8.13.0 
8.14.0 
8.15.0 
8.16.0 
8.17 .0 
8.18.0 
8.19.0 
8.20.0 
8.21.0 

8.22.0 
8.23.0 
8.24.0 
8.25.0 
8.26.0 
8.27 .o 
8.28.0 
8.29.0 
8.30.0 
8. 31.0 
8.32 .o 

Patrol Concepts 
PL·rcepti0n Tect1niques 
Obs.crvc.-tion Tcchni q•.Jes 
Heat Familiarization 
h·oblc-m Arr!a Patrol Techniques 
Pa tro 1 "H.uard s" 
Pedc~:.:tri ,1n f--.pproach 
In ~errogat ion 
Y~hi cl (' Pull over Tcc11fli ou:.: 
Miscclloncous Vehicle s{ops 
Fclor.y/i-llgh Risk Pullover Field 
Prob 1 e1:1 
(Oc:leted} 
~ants and i'larrants 
Person Search Techni qucs 
Vehicl0 Search Techniques 
B'Ji lding !1rca Search 
~1i ss i ng Persons 
So:: a rch/Hl! ndcu f fi ng/Contro 1 Simulation 
Rcstr·aint Devices 
Prisoner Transportotion 
Tact i ca 1 Cons i dcra t i ons/Cri mcs- In
Progress 
Burijlary-In-Progrcss Calls 
Rob!lcry- fn-Pr·ogrC$5 Call$ 
Prm·:lcr Call~ 
C r-i :nt.~S- I n-P rou res::./ Fie 1 d P rob 1 ems 
Hondl ing Di sputt:-s 
Fontily Disputes 
Rcpossc~sions 
Landlonl/len2.nt Oi spu tcs 
Lal)or Oisputcs 
Oefr,JtHiinl) an Innkrl~pcr 
U~ndling Sick and lnjur1!d Persons 

Instructional llours 

Jndivi. State 
Academy~- Aver:~Jl~ f~~~.£:_ 

53 40-96 

1. 3 
1.4-
-.--:n--
-z~4--

1.9 

7.4 
3-:-~ 
8.0 ·-,-:-rr-

s-:-4-
-z-:u---o __ _ 
-3.2--
----

127.4 

1.6 
l.r
T.-r-
1-:-3--
1-:s-
-T:-5---t __ _ 
-z---
-·:r:,----
--n--
-D.T_ 

.a 
~-:r---- 4.7 

--··---

1. 7 -,-;-a-
TT-

7 
T.~ 

. , 
-2-:t--

1.7 
1-:-8-
-r:-r
~-:-3-

"7_~ 
·-3-:-g-
1-:-2--

1-:4-
--:9-
·T:n--

90-203 

.5-4 
-::>-=-l-
·:-;:·~·--

~5-

-:;-:-:r----
-:-2-:::,--
:-s-=-s·---
3~---
-:2-:-:-9 __ _ 
-:E}.:·b----
2-=1-c------

0-2 
""""():4~,-

cr=-zu-
0 6 -:o::r,--

-:-s-::2--
0~ 
--cno
u::-r:-s-
~:;s-·-

----

Testing Hours 

Indiv. State 
Acac~~ Averdgc E~l.!.!2.t:. 

7.9 1-27 

10.9 1-'"L.? . 



• 

-I 

• 

• 

Patrol Proc~dures (cont.} 

9.0 

8.33.0 
8.34.0 
8.35.0 
8.36.0 
8.37.0 
8.38.0 
8.39.0 
8.40.0 
8.41.0 
8.42 .0 
8.43.0 
8.44.0 
8.45.0 

Traffic 

9.1.0 
9.2.0 
9.3.0 

. 9.4 .0 
9.5.0 
9.6.0 
9.7.0 
9.8.0 
9.9.0 

9.10.0 
9.11.0 
9.12.0 
9 .13.0 
9 .1t..O 
9.1 s.o 

Handling Dead Bodies 
Handling Anill!als 
(Deleted) 
Mentally Ill 
Officc;r_ Survival 
l·lutua1 Aid 
Unusua 1 Occurrences 
fire Conditions 
lle·.;s Nr!dia R~liltions 
f,gency Rcferr.:;~l 
Cro1·tc; Control 
Riot Control Fie~d Problem 
First Aid and CPR 

Introduction to Tra.ffic 
Vehicle Code 
Vcbic1e Registration 
Vehicle Code Violations 
Alcohol Vio13.tions 
r\uto Theft Investig,u.ion 
Initial Violator Contact 
Licer1se Identificatiar1 
Traffic StcjY !--:JzJ•"dS 

(30 Hours) 

Issl.:ing Cit.:t~on.; ur1d l-lr.t·ni!195 
Traffic St(_)p Fiel(: Problr:1lS 
Tr~ffic Dircctio:l_ 
Traffic Accidr:nt lnvostig-1tion 
Tnd"fic t,ccidr:nt Field Pro;Jl-~::1 

'h:~hich~ Jm;-_:Jound ar1(1 Storugc 

10.0 Crin1inal Investigation (45 1/0UI"S) 

10.1.0 Prel in1inary Invcstig,1tiOn 
10.2.0 Crim~ Scene Search 
10.3.0 Crit~-:~ Scene tlotes 
10.4.0 Crime Scerr<~ _,Sketches 
10.5.0 FinQ(r'prints 
10.6.0 Idcr1tification, CollPction, and 

Pre~ervation of Evidence 
10.7.0 Ch.dn of Custody 
10.8.0 Inlenic11in0 
10.9.0 Lucal r:~tectivc Function 

1G.10.0 Infnnht.Lt:.ion G~\tho:;ring 
10. 11. (l court r"O()I;) D~'.dC(HIOt' 

10.1?.0 (ll·ol"':·cd) 
10.13.0 i~r:r·Jlcry Jrw.:~:;tiq.'lt'ion 
10.14.0 r;,·,wd ll1cft lrwr:<~t.i(jJtion 
10.15.0 fc](JniOIJS As5JUlt lr1v~sti~atior1 
10.16.0 Sexuul Assuult lrJVC'"itiU<Ition 
10.17.0 Hllmicidc lnvcsti~ption 
10.18.0 Suicide· Invw:.tiCJ·ilio:l 
10.19.0 Kidrlapving lr1vcsti91tion 

Ir~structional Hour::; 

Indivi. Stiitc 
~~~~-~~~1~ J;:.cr~T?_ ~un-g(' 

---
----
----
----
----
---
---

---

=.,..---== 

----
----
----
------
----
----· 
-----
--------
------
-------
-- ----· 
------
-----

=c==c""-'-" 

1 .8 

-.1f-
"7.-u--
"T:r-
~.~---"2--
-r,-·-· 
-:u--
--,~ 

-3:6--2-:-9 ___ 

21./ ----

39 .2 
<-=== 

1 1 ·z-:-6--· 
--,-;r--
-a--
-:.r:·s--· 
""'2--cr--. , 
-.9--
,-~-z-----

-r:o--·z:u _____ 
·-r:-t;··---
---T·(~----,--:-9 ____ 
--c-.1·--· 
--4--:i) ___ 
------

47.8 
:.--::--="'"'~ 

3.0 
-:>:·:r--

l.o 
l.il-
---:J-:-s--
-·s=-r-~·--

1 . 3 
--2~9-----

---:-s----
:T:-~-
·-tt-:-:.:c--

. 5-·\ -cr:r-
-U-z--
.5-b--
-U-zo-· 
u::2--
. b-4 .-.. --. ~ -·~ 
1--=4~-

-u~:r--

-J-T;•-· 
1-8 

nr:48--
----

23 -59 

=---==--" 

.2-3 :,-:n;--

.5-r-
1=1.,--:-o 
T'B--
-u.:·6--
-~f~--

-:-3-~--
-:-:;:-;:---
-_::_-::t ·.:r--
--,-~,-----

----~~-U-t;. :..r --,-::,,---
~;r:..--:! -:f;-
-·y::rc--· 
---------

35 5-£:0 

===-=--= 

1-6 -,.-s·--
-:-~-4--
:s--=-3-
-1-=i-----
-.5::ru·-

.5-3 -r:ro·---
-o·-~·;r·-~-

·::;-::( ___ _ 
~-~--:l;j ____ _ 

-,-:,------ -. rr;·-- --· 
- ry··--- ·::: :s- ---
-1~ n-·- ·1 __ ,;-----
-rr·--- -T_-,---
--:~~-9·-- -y:·G--~-

- r x--- ~5~: :~ ----
---,-:3-- ·.:--r-

lesting Hour·s 

lndiv. state 
£1Cii~u1y ~w:ra92_ ~:~r~~t·~ 

2. 18 1 -e. s 
=-""'==-~= ---

5.2 I -20 

=--~"' =~=-"'-'-'--"-"'~ 



Instructional Hours Testing !lours 

• Indivi. 
~ca~~my 

State 
Average 

Ind.iv. 
Aca.Gemy 

State 
Avcra9::_ 

,;j 

10.20.0 Poisoning Invr~stigation 
10.21.0 Robbery Investigation 
10.22.0 Child Sexual Abuse and Exploitation 

In\testigation 

11.0 Custody 

11.1.0 Custody .Orientation 
11.2.0 Custody Procedures 

(5 Hours) 

11.3.0 IllegJl F0rcc /',gainst Prisoners 
11.4.0 Adult Dooking 
11.5.0 Juvenile Booking 
11.6.0 Pri saner Rights and Responsibil itics 
11.7.0 Prisoner Release 

12.0 Physical Fitness and 
Di:dense Techniques 

12.1.0 Physical Di sablers 
12.2.0 Prevention of Di-sablers 
12.3.0 ~!eight Control 
12.4.0 Self-Evc.luation 
12.5.0 Lifetime Fitr1ess 

(40 Hours) 

** ** 
-2~· --..1--7.,.----
J:l- --o-::g--

7.3 

t.O 
-2~ 
-.9--

48 

1.2 

3-12 

13.5-91.5 

.5-2 

. 5-~ -.-s-::z--·-
-o-r,--

.7 

6.5 

• 12.6.0 Principles of W~aponless Oefen~e 
12./ .0 f\mcd SUS\):?Ct/',.~·2a.ponless Defense 
12.8.0 BatDn Techniques 

~-s-: .~::r::-s
T.-z~;rT~ 

-z=-2u--
-~-=--n--

• 

12.9.0 Baton Demonstration --cr::·;,t--
-----

Ex: ami nation:; (20 Hours) 

a. Written J~i Performance 

TOTAL REQUJREO 1\0Ui:S: (400 Hours) 500 43 

*** 548 (POST minimum 
basic subjects) 

A.vera')C Hours for Locally Octermined Subjects 92 

TOTAL AVERAGE HOURS 630 

** Omi ttcd fror:1 survey 
1:-k~>: 5td is the <-tvera;.;c of tl1e combin~d inslructional and testing hours for POST minimum basic subjects. 

(exc1 udcs locally de: Lcrr.1i ned :;ubjccts) 

.3-1.5 

1--45.5 



.,, 

· ... 

!!. 
J. 

'· 
2. 
3. 

5. 

·'· 

• 

Physical Training 
Rildi o Procedures 
1 ntoxi lyz~r 
Bon,lls/£xpl os ives 
Cri C.'lt/r!c~l st eration 
POS~ 1esti ng 
i1U<1i'dOtJS !lH2rials 
Gradua ti on/DeDri cf 
flarricaded .'>!.!spcct/llostage 

. Cm~mand Tim-:! 
Coronets R.:!Sp/Tdp 
A']cnr:y Ride 111ong 
Pri son/S~reet-/:·lotor Gar.g 
PCC'-'fL1Sj/,uto Slots/Telciy 
RacB Ethenic; Relations 
Fir'!arms, Hiscell1ncous 
Car:~er 1 nfl ucnccs 
Cti:;is Ha:ng1:2m2nt 
Fcrgcr_t, Fraud, 13un!:o 
r>c.isoning Ins1Jrance 

1. .o::c'! O:g::niBti_ons 
. !nd ntinn Cr<1ft 
idl Co.!lmunity Prob. 

-· ... 
; 3. ., 

2l, 
32, 
:n. 
Jf,. 
;:;, 
::.s. 
2'. 
33. 
3:), 

Cv:velOflllK:n-::ully Ois~tJled 
E:nc-rg~ncy Sp.!nish 
li5r :.f D•l']:. 
Cu:J.'!~.;(in'7 :!vt"i·1-Hion 
;>~tys./f" .. y~ ;~_~;;itude.:. 
f:•:ICI"~jC·IKY flri ','; ng 
[ )'o £ U t'd rl(. '-' ;:~(' 1. [ l'c:·HI•:•fl t f'l::' T,f; f j t.S 

D.:-pL Ru 1 es/?.·:·JU1 il t i -;~ns 
Spc·l ~ i ng Ex;,e:,<, 
Victims of Vi J~c11t Crimes 
;:_r-s.on 
Pr~ son Tour/J Ji1 
Family OrientJtion 
Court Trial Sim. 
f).:>af J..warcr.ess 
D;d1y log 
;;c f Duty Ofc. Surv. 
t!ulrition 
fi~,;e l\~)mt./r0'>t Strat 
P:;,trcl Line A~.~.ign 

/•,:.!oi•:'IIY Q;,erati(JflS 
Pr,Ktic:nl fxcn::ise 
J'iiST Critir;11c 
,\nneyoncy /L•!·,:·~d Calls 

COf.:IHSSlDI/ V!l P£JI.C£ OFFIC.CR SfA:IOA!:OS A~IO TRf'>llllNG 

lW:;m OF BASiC COURSE SllJDY 
RESULTS Of SUkVEY Q\J£SJ'lOIWAlRt.: 

April 1983 

PART B ·Optional/Locally Oeterm1ncd Instruction 

Average 
//0. Df 

!~cadcmics 
Inst. Test 

!.!~ ~ 

27 
10 

9 
9 
8 
8 
7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

39.7 
4.2 
4.4 
3.2 
6.5 

5.6 
5.7 
2.1 

28.6 
3.6 

3.8 
1.7 
4.3 
5.6 
1 
7, J 
2.9 
1 .8 
2.B 
3 
i.S 
3 

S7.S 
2 
8 
2 
I ' ,. 
' , ' 
9. 5 

5 
1.4 
2.3 
1.8 

' r 
2 
2 
1 
2 

104 
2l 

2 
1 
1 

3.7 

4.4 

19.6 *' 
19.8 

1.3 
2.6 

1.3 

4 

L!i 

. 3 
7.3 

4 

48. 
49, 
50, 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55, 
56. 
57. 
SB. 
59. 
60, 
61. 
62, 
63, 
64, 
65. 
!iS. 
67. 
GB. 
ii9. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73, 
7', 
; J. 
/C. 
17. 
i'd . 
79. 
r.o. 
31. 
82, 
83 
64. 
R5. 
RG. 
87. 
ar.>. 
WJ. 
')IJ. 
')1, 

'}{.. 

lj"J. 

~1otorcycle Gangs 
f·li ranr.ta 1\ear::;ay 
Internal 1\ffairs 
Decision ~·laking 
!-101.,. to Study 
Wvrkbook Intra. 
City Gov't Gcog, 
Co,n~unity Stress Factors 
lieighborhood H3tch 
PCP Training 
Missing Persons 
1<\ach/ Ope!'ations 
Novile 5 ~;,;1's Gas Cheer. 
Van Stops 
lntro. Cri1ne lab 
Indust. Injut·y 
Spccch~s 
Cour·t C::~se Prep. 
St~'lp Sc.1rclles 
!ligh.,.Z"y [ll<Jineerin:J 
Fed Ci·;il Kigilt!. li.!W 
Rail road f1ul icc 
AllC !n:;ur·,J~H.:e 

F-f:l)~()s•r~plly 
.l\'"vle',/ ~_x.;;ms 

5o. ton 
0r"a1 JntcJ·vh~;.o~; 
S:•i!rr;;-r; Se:i 7\ln: Scc;"~e 

FHJ r.~y Pr~ctice 
C,• re H.i:l<il i n'J ::.,n tJ l Ill 
Fi,~ld f'r0\.Jl~·~o1.; 

PilrJi~·::dic S~ni.:e 
E!c tox Center 
D.A. Office 
P/0 P~l "J of Rights 
Re:cruit 1·\.nouul 
lli s<1r.n~canr.r Cl tat ion 
Tactitdl t•:ovements 
Tar:~et Detection 
City Codes Pen~its 
Civil Liahi!itics 
SiJ,'\.T 
Po 1 i c•~ Cl r:r'JY 
tlf!'iur S',T'O:·c.~ ~-:,Jn,,(jelncnt 

Ofticer Alc..:.hol /,ln.!·;e 
PL·r:.onr:'"!l Coton~e! ing 

'Li~.L,-11 in okCo'l!dio\!] ord·~r of fl·•~'llll!f\Cy 
· ' l)n(· ilo;.~th•oooy 

Jil07~/D?.f.ii!.A 
4-25-113 

• 

Avcrdge 
N"o. of Ins t. Tes:t 
AcadL•mies Ho~s- Hours. -----

2 
1 
2 
5 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
3 

10 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
2 

1 • l 3 5 
1 2 1 
1 4 
1 12 2 
1 ' 3 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 l 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 3 
1 1 
1 ' 4 
I 1 
1 5 

3 
l 



A TT ACHI''IENT B 

'1'0$l 1\dminislrclivc 

Commi.~;sj<..Jn on Peace Officer Slu.nd~lrds ;Jntl T1·ainine 

t.,anu~l C(lt·H·D SST ON PEOC'EDUl·~r·: D-1 

Revised: July 1, 1.980 

• 

Procedure D-1-3 was 
on 1\pril 15, J.9n::!.. 
directive. 

iJlcorporatcd by r£!(crcnce i11to COJ\truissioll Rcq11latiun 1005 
A public lJC;tlriJ:9 is requin.•d plivr to rcvis.i~n o[ thi~:; 

Bl\SlC COU!~SJ~ 

Purpose 

1-J. Spr:cific<1ti.o!'ls of Ba~ic cou1·~,~c: Ti·1is CoJ:rmis:::;:ion proc:eclurc implement~ 
t.lial pOr:-c.ron·-or·-ci-1-(~ ~1ri:J-i-JI·~l~l:~l·--~TC~:JlCi-~-£cfs for 'I'raininf) e~;t.::tbl j shed in Section 
1005(a) of the Regulations whicll rcl0.tc to fi.:_tf.->ic: '1'raini.r1g. 

Tr-r.::.inin9 !-~ctl1oclo.1 O~JY 

1-·2. T1·nj nins r.:(;i·hodoloqy: 'I'lHe: :.t.arl'lards fen- t.J1e easic Cout:~:c are Uw 
Perf OJ:i·i·~~nc-;~:---();)}C:c·ci<J""t.!i.j··-co:-:-t·t ~_, _i ned j n th c documcn i.. ,; Pc-~r i ot r·.<c.', nc c Db j cc l i vcs for 
th(: PQ~;'J' B2ts.ic Co'.;rse." ~.f'his document is part of a dyn<.:.i:-~ic b:Jc.ic course 
tr<:tin.incr ::;)'stem dc~-;igncci for ch<:~nqc.! \,'hc.!u rc!quj red by nc\.; luv:~: o.r other 
circuJ;\st~Jncer~. surporting docl.:Jacnt~. although not r.:<tndatory, thi_\t complete the 
systc~1 arc tl1e POST Das~.c Cour::e Mannge~cnt Guido n11d rnstructionul Urtit Guides 
(!i8). 

"· PerforJ~iJncc objectives are dividl!d jnto ~~andatory a11d optional. ~l
jcctivcs. J.lanc1<1.to::y c;.bjcctivc!..i ;aust be ctchi.cved tlG dict.::.t•:-cl by the 
c:-:ttl~ll.i~·:ltcd !':llccc~,-~ crjte:ci<t; ',•:hcrc:<'lf> ord:.ion.-tl objccLi'.'C:!": !il<Jy hf~ t~ught 
at U1e nption of c,·1ch indiv:iduZll .:-1c<:tdcJay. no t·nil'"',bl1r~;,_·;<~el1L [en: option.-:ll 
perfon~t<=u1<:r:~ objccli\·c~ tr<-tinin~1 \•.'.ill be CJr:antcd lm]_(;:j~~ thc-::y confonJ to 
the ildt~plc!c.1 pr~r:form.~•ucc ohjcctj_v(·~ :::l<tndoJrdr.:. 

b. Training rnetl1o~oloyy is optional. 

c. 'l'racki.ng o'bjcctives by student :i.~-; ma.nd~ttory; however, the trackin9 
systc!o to lJc used i~ OJltional. 

d. A J.1ini1rmrn of ~t;&8-IJBO hours of instruction )n t}lc B~tE-;ic course is 
required. 

Content. and f.l:inirnum IJours 

1-3. Basic conrs0 Content tm.a t1inimurn li.:"Jurs: 'l'hc Pcrfon·.tancc Objectives 
listedlnl:heJJoS¥-d.ucuillCut --,;Pcr.TOrmu!-J.CC---:-6bjecti vcs for the Po~;'l' Basic course" 
arc contained under bro.3.d l-'~mctionu.l 1 .... rc.::1.~; and Lsarning Gaul~~. 'l'hr::o Functional 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

- CITY OF 

Financial Impact 

, ANALYSIS, 

ISSUE 

Se 12 1984 
~Yes (See Analysis per details) 
0No 

. Use 

Should the Commission approve a $19,744 contract with the City of Redding for the 
services of L·i eutenant Robert Blankenship? 

BACKGROUND 

POST has had a longstanding interest in temporary exchanges of staff with law 
enforcement agencies for individual training and development purposes and the 
resulting sharing of expertise and ideas. 

Recently, Police Chief Robert Whitmer, Redding Police Department, expressed a 
desire to further develop one of his key managers, Lieutenant Robert Blankenship, 
by means of gaining experience v10rking with POST on a temporary basis. Staff 
subsequently met with Lieutenant Blankenship which resulted in this request to 
secure his services for a four-month period beginning approximately December 1, 
1984. 

ANALYSIS 

This proposal is for POST to contract with the City of Redding at a cost of 
$19,744, which includes $15,152 for the four-month salary and fringe benefits of 
Lieutenant Blankenship and $4,592 for his long-term per diem. If this contract 
is approved, one or more of the following examples of projects are being 
considered for assignment to Lieutenant Blankenship, including research relating 
to Senate Bill 1472 (Domestic Violence), develop1;1ent of a mediated audio-visual 
package to satisfy Advanced Officer training needs of regular and reserve 
officers in remote areas, update the POST Field Training Guide, or conduct a POST 
training needs assessment. 
Existing staff is ·insufficient to address all of these and numerous other pending 
projects. 

It is proposed that Lieutenant Blankenship would perform these services at POST, 
under the direct supervision of POST staff. It has been determined that 
Lieutenant Blankenship is exceptionally competent, with extensive experience in 
personnel and training issues. 
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Staff believes that periodically bringing in existing law enforcement officers 
for temporary project assignment at POST has mutual benefits to both POST and law 
enforcement, including the sharing of ideas and building of future leadership. 

It is anticipated that the Commission will be routinely made aware of progress on 
Lieutenant Blankenship's project. 

REC0~1MENDATION 

Approve POST's entering into a $19,744 contract with the City of Redding for the 
four-month services of Lieutenant Robert Blankenship . 

• 

6263B/9/20/B4 
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POST Advisory Committee Meeting 

Holiday Inn - Holidome, Sierra Room 
5321 Date Ave. 

Sacramento, California. 
October 17, 19?.4, 10 a.m. 

AGniDA 

Call to Order and Roll Call 

Introduction of New Member, Jack Pearson 

Approval of Minutes of Previous meeting 

Commission Liaison Committee Remarks 

AB 1310 Report Discussion 

Revolving Fund Concept 

Use of Civilians in Law Enforcement 

Commission Meeting Agenda Review 

Legislative Review 

Committee Member Peports 

Election of Officers 

Adjournment 

rhair 

Chair 

Chair 

Commissioners 

Staff (Berner) 

Staff (Williams) 

Staff (Williams) 

Staff 

Staff 

Members 

~1embers 

Chair 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

GEORGE DEUKMEJ!AN, Gover~ 

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

~~'\ COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
- ~~ · 4949 BROADWAY 
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-~ P. 0. BOX 20145 
SACRAMENTO 95820·0145 POST ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 

June 27, 1984 
Bahia Hotel 

San Diego, California 

MINUTES 

CALL TO ORDER 

In the absence of Adisory Committee· Chairman, Mike Gonzales, the meeting >~as 
called to order by Vice-Chairman Joe McKeo>~n at 10 a.m. 

ROLL CALL OF ADVISORY COt'1UTTEE ME~!BERS 

Roll >~as called. 

Present >~ere: 

Absent >~ere: 

Joe McKeo>~n, Vice-Chairman 
Ben Clark 
Michae 1 D'Amico 
Ray Davis 
Barbara Gardner 
Ron Lo>~enberg 
William Oliver 
Carolyn Owens 
Michael Sadleir 
William Shinn 
Mimi Silbert 
J. ~Jinston Silva 

Michael Gonzales, Chairman 
Don Ero>~n 

Commission Advisory 
Liaison Committee: 

POST Staff: 

C. Alex Pantaleoni (Arrived at 10:30) 
Glenn E. Dyer (Arrived at 11:00) 

Norman Foehm, Executive Director 
Glen Fine, Deputy Executive Director 
Ron Allen, Chief, Training Delivery Services, North 
Imogene Kauffman, Executive Secretary 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW MEMBERS 

V.ice-Chairman · McKeo>~n introduced two new memb<'rs to the Advisory Committee; Ron 
Lowenberg, Chief of Police, Cypress Police Department, replAcing John Dineen as 
the representative of the California Pollee Chiefs' Association; and William 
Oliver, Chief, Personnel nnd Trni.ning Division, CrlP, replacing Maurice Hannigan 
as representative of the Californin Hir,h;my Patrol . 
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

MOTION - Davis, second - Clark, carried unanimously for 
approval of the minutes of the April 18, 1984 Advisory 
Committee meeting at the Holiday Inn Holidome in Sacramento. 

COMMISSION LIAISON COHMITTEE RE!1ARKS 

On behalf of the Commission Liaison Committee, Commissioner Pantaleoni stated 
that the Commission continu~s to have interest in the activities of the 
Advisory Committee. One of the agenda items to be addressed by the 
Commission's Long Range Planning Committee when they meet on June 27 at 2 p.m. 
is the review of the Future Issues proposed by the Advisory Committee. 

Following the Commission Liaison Committee remarks the following items were 
discussed: 

1. New Police Corps Legislation (A.B. 3939) 

Several Members voiced the interest of the associations they represent in 
the concept of the New Police Corps and the desire to resolve some problems 
ahead of time to give guidance to the Legislature regarding the views of 
law enforcement. 

MOTION - Clark, second - Davis, carried unanimously that the 
Advisory Committee recommend to the Commission that they appoint 
a group to conduct a seminar or symposium to include members of 
the Advisory Committee to meet and discuss recommendations on the 
current legislation on the New Police Corps or to propose new 
ideas on the concept. 

(In a later discussion while reviewing the Commission agenda, it was noted 
by Chief Davis that this body would not be a substitute for any 
legislatively appointed body for the purpose of studying A.B. 3939, which 
has been referred to interim study.) 

2. Emergency Medical Technician Training 

It was stated that remote area sheriffs' departments feel far removed from 
emergency medical services and feel they should have more than a basic 
First Aid Training Program. It was.pointed out that sheriffs of five 
counties, selected in conjunction with Sheriff Cook, President of the 
CaliforniR State Sheriffs' Association, will meet with POST on August 1, 
1984, to review training needs that are of specific interest to California 
Sheriffs' Departments. Chief Oliver, CHP representative, referred to a 
task force study that had been done with regard to what areas are in need 
of additional Emergency MedicRl Technician training and response 
availability, and stated the Sheriffs at the Aueust 1 meeting are welcome 
to the research the CHP has developed. Ron Allen stated the EMT training 
would be discussed at the August 1 meeting of the Sheriffs, and a report 
will be brought back to the Advisory Committee. 

2. 
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE FUNDING ISSUE 

The Community College Funding bill was discussed. 

This issue is on A.B. 2808, which is a bill designed to: 

1. Allow Community Colleges to continue requiring police academy students 
to furnish personal equipment necessary for employment. 

2. Provide a $300 per police academy student subsidy from the State 
General Fund to Community Colleges presenting this program. 

3. In the event this amount is insufficient to cover the required costs, 
priority for funding these programs within certain limitations shall 
be given by the Chancellor. 

A.B. 2808 is stalled and has been placed on the inactive file in the Senate. 
It was the feeling of staff that the bill would not proceed further until after 
major amendments have been made to the bill. Primary opposition to the bill 
was the money and the author (Republicans do not favor a Democratic author at 
this point.). 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA REVIEW 

Executive Director Norman Boehm reviewed the Commission Meeting Agenda for the 
next day's meeting • 

Following the agenda briefing, for general information, Lieutenant Shinn 
reported on a recently attended three-day symposium on Street Gangs at the 
Street Gang Investigators' Meeting in San Jose. He stated it was an excellent 
symposium, and if POST is approached for certification for a future offering, 
he would recommend POST support the request. The Executive Director stated he 
would be interested in receiving a copy of any notes taken at the Symposium or 
any information available. Street gangs are a big problem, and POST would be 
interested in any future symposia presentations. 

Joe McKeown reported on a problem at Los Medanos College with regard to the 
inablility of reimbursing for travel and per diem for the instructors for the 
District Attorney Investigators 80-hour course on Trial Preparation and 
Investigative Techniques. Presently they are able to pay salary only, and 
consequently are limited to using instructors from the local area almost 
entirely. It was being requested that POST give some consideration for POST 
reimbursement for travel and per diem for instructors of this course. The 
Executive Director stated POST is aware of the problem, and is looking into it. 

COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 

Committee Memb"r Sadleir (CAUSE) -Mike Sadleir reported that CAUSE is 
deeply involved in negotiations and expects to have contracts completed before 
too long. They have met with the Health and Welfare Agency and worked out an 
agreement whereby they will start getting POST training. CAUSE has met with 
POST and other shtte lAw enforcement groups to discuss problems unique to state 
law .enforcement. This group rP.commenth~d that the Governor sponsor a workshop 
to address law enforcement Jssucs rela tinp: to st3 te-employed law enforcement 
officers. 

3. 
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Committee Member Silbert (Public Member) - Mimi Silbert reported on the slow 
penetration of drugs into law enforcement. She has been doing some work with 
New York with the same problems, and some programs are being designed. As a 
public member, Dr. Silbert urged pro-active action by the Advisory Committee 
and the Commission to have an early study of the cadet program (New Police 
Corps) and to be well prepared with the problems of the concept. 

Committee Member Gardner (WP.OA) -Barbara Gardner announced that the t~OA· 
had met in !1ay and will be meeting again July 27 in San Jose for a one-day 
training session. 

Committee Member Clark (CSSA) - Ben Clark stated, as a reminder, that the 
POST program was'not started by the State. It was a program started by local 
law enforcement, and he would like it emphasized that it is a local program. 
The people in the police field should remember it is their program, and if they 
sit back constantly and abdicate their responsibility, it will not be their 
program. Secondly, he would like to reaffirm, there are fewer and fewer times 
anything is heard about the real proof of what the Commission (and Advisory 
Committee) are here to do, i.e., to improve law enforcement. We don't really 
have any proof of the level of education it takes to do the job and to improve 
law enforcement. 

Committee Member Shinn (PORAC) - Hilliarn Shinn reported PORAC headquarters 
is settling its internal politics. He announced that PORAC has moved to new 
offices across the street in a much bigger building at _1911 F Street. The 
phone number is still the same. The new offices contain a nice-sized 
auditorium that will accommodate large meetings and may be available for 
POST meetings, 

Committee Member Owens (Public Herner) - Carolyn Owens reported she had 
recently attended the first formal inspection that the. Chino Police Department 

'had. had for 12 years. It was found that it added to the public knowledge of 
the Police Department and helped the public in the community to have a better 
understanding of law enforcement. 

Committee Member D'Amico (CAAJE) -Mike D'Amico reported that CAAJE had its. 
conference a month and a half ago. The new President is Fred Bowman of Yuba 
College, They are looking into the possibility of holding meetings as training 
functions for reimbursement purposes. CAAJE has had many inquiries regarding 
the effects on academies of 832 training and the 100-hour requirement. Reading 
and writing proficiency exams are-now being presented in the classes. Low 
scorers are receiving remedial training within the community colleges learning 
system which is proving to be very beneficial. 

CAAJE would like POST's consideration on the possibility of Administration of 
Justice instructors being reimbursed for attending seminars and training 
programs as they, too, need to b~ updated and retrained, 

CAAJE is currently reassessing its role within the State, The results of the 
survey have not been completed as yet. 

4. 
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Committee Member McKee~~ (CADA) -Joe McKeown reported the academy directors 
met last week in conjunction with the Basic Course consortium, The community 
college funding bill was discussed, and it was concluded that the Legislature 
is uninformed as to what happens in community colleges and how the system works 
with regard to law enforcement training. The Legislature should be kept 
informed. One of CADA's projects will be trying to get more information to the 
Leislature about what is happening in the community colleges and the role they 
play in police training. 

At the consortium meeting t~ere were some concerns expressed about the 832 
training and how it would change the reserve modules. 

POST amd Golden \o/est College were complimented on three classes recently 
presented which vere designed for academy directors and coordinators. It was 
excellent. As a result, they are moving forward to try to come up with 
guidelines for requirements that coordinators have formal training. 

INFORMATION ITE!1 

Chief Ray Davis remarked on the topic of civilianization in law enforcement 
having been discussed by the U. S. Conference of l1ayors. There is a drawback 
presented in civilianization in that civilians are not used to the degree they 
should be used. A video tape is available on the use of non-sworn civilians in 
law enforcement and involving more community members in law enforcement. This 
subject will be on the agenda for the October Advisory Committee meeting. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 12:30. 

~an 
Secretary 

5. 



State of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

From 

Subject: 

Legis 1 ati ve Review Committee 
t·1embers: Robert L. Vernon 

B. Gale Wilson 
Attorney General John Van de Kamp 

Robert A. Edmonds, Committee!Chairman 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Legislative Review Committee 

LEGISLATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING 

Date 
September 26, 1984 

The Legislative Review Committee of the Commission will meet at 8 a.m. 
October 18, 1984, in the Coffee Shop of the Holiday Inn - Holidome, 
Sacramento. The Chairman will report the Committee's action to the 
Conmission at the regular meeting later that date. 

AGENDA 

1. Fi na 1 Report - Active Bills for 1984 

2. Discussion of 1985 Legislative Program· 

3. Adjourn 
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* LEGI-TECH 09/28/84 STATUS REPORT ~ 
****************************************************************************************************************************** 

'~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BILL-FILE - COMMISSION OH POST-MASTER 
COMMENTS -ACTIVE LEG 
----------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BILL NO AUTHOR TITLE SUBJECT POSITIOH COMI'\005 
-------- -------------- ----------------------~--------------------------- --------- ---------- ----------
AB 1020 LEONARD STATE POLICE TRAINING NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

FAILED PASSAGE 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
All 1530 MOORE LAW EHFORCEl'IEHT: D!OJ<EHOLDS TRAINING NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

FAILED PASSAGE 

AB 2026 NAYLOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE TRAINING NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

CHIEF CLERI< OF 1lffi ASSEMBLY 

AB 2110 ALATORRE PEACE OFFICERS TRIIG/CERT NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

OiAPTERED 84-43 
----------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB 2605 ALLEN PEACE OFFICER TRAINING: CRIMINAL HISTORY TRAINING SUPPORT ACTIVE LEG 

~-------------------------~~~-------------------------------~~~~=------------------------------------------------------
Afi 2765 SliER RESTITUTION FINES: VICTIMS OF CRIME I'IJM])ING SUPPORT ACTIVE LEG 

AB 2808 OCONNELL 

AB 3482 HARRIS 

AB 3809 CONDIT 

CHAPTERED 84-1340 

COI'IMUHITY COLLEGE DISTRICTS: BUDGETS: 
POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING 

OiAPTERED 84-1282 

PEACE OFFICERS 

OiAPTERED 84-387 

COHMISSIOH ON PEACE OFFIC~~ STANDARDS AND 
TRAINING 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

FUNDING SUPPORT ACTIVE LEG 

STANDARDS NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

POST RELAT OPPOSE ACTIVE' LEG 

-----------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB 3903 SEBASTIAN! DOMESTIC VIOLENCE TRAINING NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

INTERIM STUDY 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
AB 3939 HAYDEN POLICE C01\'f~ PILOT PROGRAM TRAIHIHG NONE ACTIVE LEG • FAILED PASSAGE 
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·---------------------------------------------··-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BILL-FILE - COMMISSION Oil POST-MASTER 
COMMENTS -ACTIVE LEG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BILL NO AU1HOR TITLE SUBJECT POSITION COitrtENTS 

-------- -------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ----------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB 4022 NIJORE l.AW ENFORCEMENT: CNOKEHOLDS TRAINING NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE OH CRIMINAL LAW 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SB 1383 WATSON PEACE OFFICERS STND/TRNG OVr'OSE ACTIVE LEG 

SENATE COI1l11Tl'EE ON ,JUDICIARY 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SB 1472 ~ATSON 

SII 1515 ·DA'JIS1 E 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAIN111G 

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICERS STANDARDS AND 
TRAINING 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

TRAINI~~ NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

POST RELAT OPPOSE ACTIVE LEG 

.,.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1536 RUSSELL CHILD AFUSE AND NEGLECT TRAINING NEUTRAL ACTIVE LEG 

ASSEMBLY COM~ITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

• 
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·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------
BILL-FILE - COMMISSION ON I'OST-MASTER 
COMMENTS -INFO LEG 
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BILL NO AUTHOR 

AB 767 MCALISTER 

AB 873 FELANDO 

AB 1078 CORTESE 

AB 1904 SEASTRAND 

RODS 

AB 2194 ALATORRE 

AB 2491 SHER 

AB 2518 TUCKER 

AB 2624 LAFOLLETTE 

AB 2670 BERGESON 

AB 3714 JONNSTOH 

TITLE 
----------------------,---------------------------
SANTA CLARA COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT: POLICE 
OFFICERS 

CHIEF CLERK OF THE ASSEMBLY 

PEACE OFFICERS 

CHIEF CLERK OF THE ASSEMBLY 

CRIMES 

CHAPTERED 

PEACE OFFICERS 

CHAPTERED 84-424 

STATE OLYMPIC TASK FORCE 

CHIEF CLERK OF THE ASSEMBLY 

PEACE OFFICERS 

CHAPTERED 84-610 

FINES 

CHAPTER ED 84-216 

PEACE OFFICERS 

CHAPTERED 84-518 

COMMUNITY COLLEGES: REGISTRATION 

FAILED PASSAGE 

SEARCHES 

. FAILED PASSAGE 

PEACE OFFICERS 

SUBJECT FQSITION COMMENTS 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

TRAINING NONE INFO LEG 

GENERAL INFO LEG 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

FUNDING INFO LEG 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

TRAINING HONE INFO LEG 

GENERAL HONE INFO LEG 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

• 
CHAPTERED 84-761 

-------------------------------··-----------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------
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* LEG! -TECH 09/26/64 STATUS REPOf!f * 

•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
BILL-FILE - COMMISSIOM OM POST-nASTER 
COMMENTS -INFO LEG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BILL NO AUTHOR TITLE SUBJECT POSITION COMMENTS 

AB 3874 FILAMTE PEACE OFFICERS GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

CHAPTERED 84-905 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AB 3905 WRIGHT 

AB 3990 KONNYU 

SB 185 BEVERLY 

MARKS 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS! SCHOOl. DISTRICT POLICE 
DEPAI\'TMEIJT EMPLOYEES! TRAINING! Fli'WJCE 

CHAPTER ED 

PEACE OFFICERS 

FAILED PASSAGE 

PEACE OFFICERS 

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 

PEACE OFFICERS 

CHAPTERED 

SB 961 ,TOHHSON 1 RAY f'Ei'.CE OFFICERS 

SB 1140 DILLS 

SB 1394 ROBBINS 

SB 1533 ROBBINS 

SB 1557 AYALA 

CHAPTERED 

CALIFOruliA STATE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

FAILED PASSAGE 

SU~'CHA~'GES AND PENALTY ASSESSMEtiTS 

CHAPTERED 

SURCHARGES AMD PENALTY ASSESSMENTS 

CfiAF'TERED 

MENTAL HEALTH 

GOVTRtlOR'S OFFICE 

FUNDING NONE INFO LEG 

64-962 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

GENERAL NOHE ltlFO LEG 

84-211 

GENERAL NOHE HJFO LEG 

64-940 

GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

FUNDING NONE INFO LEG 

64-726 

FUNDING HONE INFO LEG 

84-1339 

TRAINING tlEUTRAL INFO LEG 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SB 2025 RICHARDSON PEACE OFFlCEr<S GENERAL HONE INFO LEG 

• 
CHI\f'TERED 84-702 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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. ~-----------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------
""'!frtt-FILE - COMMISSION ON POST-MASTER . 

COMMENTS -INFO LEG 
~~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BILL NO AUTHOR TITLE SURTECT POSITION COMMENTS 

SB 2080 WATSON RACIAL1 ETHNIC 1 AND RELIGOUS CRIMES GENERAL NONE INFO LEG 

CHAPTERED 84-1482 

SB 2247 SEYMOUR CRIMES: PENALTY ASSESSMENTS FUNDING NONE INFO LEG 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON CRIM!tlAL LAW 

SCR 75 PRESLEY SUICIDE STUDIES POST RELAT NONE IHFO LEG 

CHAPTERED R-99 

• 
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REP0RT OF THE A[) I'OC Cm1MITTEE ON NEH POLICE COP.PS 

The full Ad Hoc Committee on the f.ie~1 Police Corps issue met at POST 
headquarters on Hednesday, September 12, 19f'4. The Committee reviewed the 
history of the Hew Police Corps proposal and considered. the Advisory 
Committee's recommendation that the matter be reviewed further, even though 
legislation on the concept is no longer pending. 

The Committee has discussed the New Pol ice Corps concept as 11ell as other 
issues relating to selection of peace officers. He noted in the process that 
approximately 400-500 more persons are trained in the Basic Course than are 
hired each year. There are ample trained recruits available for hire 
statewide. ~1oreover, many of the issues 1·el ati ng to recruitment and placement 
are local responsibilities, including salaries, working conditions, and other 
local concerns. 

Since there is no legislation or specific proposal at hand, the Commission 
should not pursue the New Police Corps concept further at this time. The 
Commission should remain in the position of being able to study any future 
proposals objectively, should they arise • 

Our recommendtion is that the Com~lission t11ke no further action at this time, 
and that the Ad Hoc Committee be found to have comp 1 eted its ~mrk. 

. , . 
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LONG RAt!GE PLANNING cm~~1ITTEE MEETING 

Kellogg West, Pomona 
September 6, 1984 

MHIUTES 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 a.m. by. Committee Chairman Jay 
Rodriguez. Present, in addition to the Chairman, were Commissioners Carm 
Grande, Alex Pantaleoni, and Robert Vernon. Staff members present v1ere 
Executive Director tlornan Boehm, Glen Fine, and John Berner. 

Advisory Committee Report on Future Issues 

Committee members reviewed a draft of a final report to the Commission on the 
25 issues identified by the Advisory Committee. With some modifications, the 
report was approved. Copies are to be sent to the Co1'1T'1ission and the Arivisory 
Committee f1embers along with a letter from the Chairman thanking them for their 
help. 

There was consensus that more discussion was needed regarding: 

o Private sector assistance with funding of a foundation to support the 
Command College, 

0 

C'l 

POST Certificate Program, and 

Potential eligibility of all lav1 enforcement agencies for the POST 
progrilm. 

There was also consensus that a letter be sent to the Advisory Committee 
thanking the members for their excellent work. 

Selection Standards Research 

John Berner reviewed for Committee members the research completed to date- as 
required by PC Section 13510(b). Recommendations have been formulated by staff 
and a full report vlill be presented at the Commission meeting on October 18. 

Eligibility of New Agencies For the POST Program 

This issue 1vas set for discussion because of the possibility of legislation by 
a state law enforcement agency for POST program participation. Discussion 
centered on the desirability of a "universal" program that addresses all law 
enforcement; a net the assistance to 1 oca l government basis for the Peace Offi ce1· 
Training Fund. tlo conclusions 1~ere reached but it was recognized that if 
legislation is introduced, the matter will require further discussion. 

Standards and Training for Corrections (STC) 

The Executive Director briefed the Committee on inputs received from Sheriffs 
regarding overlap and duplication between POST and STC. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:30 p.m. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

DA ITEM REPORT 

Meeting 

Director Vacation Credits Ocotber 18, 1984 

D. Beauchamp~ 

September 28, 1984 
0 Yes (See Analysis per details), 

Financial Impac~ , ~ No · 

RECOMMENDATION. 

ISSUE 

The approval of a vacation credit plan and the setting of vacation crerltts for 
Fiscal Year 1984/R5 for the Executive Director. 

RACKGROUW1 

Existing law provides that the ro~mission may estahlish regulations governing 
the granting of vacation credits for the Executive birector. In the absence of 
these regulations, the ~xecutive Director's vacation is rletP.rmined according tc 
State Civil Service rules. The Commission, to date, has not acted to establish 
such regulations. 

The Commission's 0rganizational and Personnel Policies Committee, andressinn 
the issue at the request of the full Commission, is proposing that regulations 
be established that would allow the Commission to deterr~ine the Executive 
Director's vacation credits annually, after a perforr.~ance review. 

ANALYSIS 

It is the op1n1on of the Organizational and Personnel Policies Committee that 
the Commission should exercise its right, under law, to set the Executive 
[]irector' s vac~.tion credits. As this is the only segll'ent of the Exec11tive 
Director's compensation packa~e that can be affected hy the Commission, it 
seems arrropriate that this mana<]ement tool he utilized. There is no direct 
cost relate~ to this action. 

Based on the above, the appropriote action for the Commission woulr' be to: 

1. Adopt propose~ regulation 1017, as attached, relating to the setting 
of vacation crer'its for the Executive DirPctor. 

2. Adopt the appropriate vacation credits for the Executive fli rector 
for the 19P4/R~ Fiscal Year. 
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Fx<'cutive Oirrctor Evilluvtif'n i1nd Voc,1tinn Allm·1once 

The rnr,~·ission, ilt tl~f' first IC'l'OtitH1 hold after 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICERSTANDAilDS AND TRAINING 
4341J BflOAOWAY 
P. 0. OOX :l014!J 
S/\CnAMENTO 0!:1820·0145 

August 31, 19P4 

BUllf.THI: fl4-9 

SUBJECT: REGULATI0tl TO PR0.VI!1E VACATION CREiliTS FOP. EXECUTIVE DIPEr.TOR 

At its October 18, 1CJ84 meeting, the Com1~ission v1ill consider a proposal to 
establish a ~egulation relating to vacation accrual for the Executive 
Director. 

The attached t!otice of Proposed Action, required hy the Administrative 
Procedures Act, provides details concerning the proposed regulation and 
infor~'ation rcgc.rding the process of ~doptin9 the rc0ulation. Inquiries 
concerning the proposed action may be directed to Patricia Cassidy at 
(916) 739-5348. 

NORI·W" C. B0EHf1 
Executive Director 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards ~ncl Training 

HOTICE OF PROPOSEO ACTION 

REGULATION TO PROVIDE VACATIOH CPEOITS FOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

f!otice is hereby given that the Co~mission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested by Section 13506 of the Penal 
Code and to interpret, implement and make specific Section 19n57 of the 
Government Code, proposes to adopt a rcgul at ion in Cb.ilptcr 2 of Title I I of 
the California Administrative Code. 

Notice is also given that any person interested may present statements or 
arguments in writing relevant to tl1e action proposed. Written comments 
must be received by the Comr~ission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, 
P.O. Dox 201~5, Sacramento, California, 95820-0145, no later than October 15, 
1984. 

HIFOf!~1MI VE f'\ IGEST 

Existing la~1 provires for the employment of an Executive Secretat·y (Executive 
Director) hy the Cc•rmnission on Peace ()ffiCCI" Standards and Tr<,inin~ (POST). 
This position is exempt from civil service, and the incumbent serves at the 
pleasure of the t1·:rlvr: r•embers of the r:or11nission, 1'1110 ore Gubernatorial 
appointees. Currently, the Executive Di1·cctor' s cornp0nsation packagE', 
includ·i110 vocation credits, is determined by the Department of Personnel 
/1dministration in JcconiMICC with Vilrious State r11les and regulations. 

Existing law also provides that the Hppointing power of any employee not a 
member of civil service may promulgate regulations ~overning vacations for such 
employee. In the uhsence of such 1·equlations, the rul.cs for civil sc1·vice 
crnplo_ycc:s relatin~ to vacations shall ~overn. Currently, the Commission has no 
regulations regarding this subject. 

This proposal 1·1ill establish in regulation the Commission's authority to grant 
appropriate anntral vacation credits to the Executive Director. The exact 
number of vacation hours granted 1;i 11 be rlctcrrli ned annually after a review_ of 
the Executive flir·cctor's performance by the Corrrni:.sion. This t·eviel·l shall be 
conducted at the first Com:~1ission meetinr1 in each fiscal year. 

A00PTI0tl OF PRrPnSED REGULATION 

A public hearir1g is not scheduled. A public hearing will he held if any 
interested person, or his Ol' her duly uuthorized representative, submits a 
written request for a public hearing to the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Truining no later thilll 1'> days prior to the close of the ~:ritten 
CC"1mmcnt period. Follo~:ing the public hcilring if one is reQuested, or following 
the written COf111~l'nt period if no public hcoring is rcqucstrd, the Conlnission on 
Peace Qfficrr Standar·rls and Traininq, at its f'Wn P'Otion, r1ay adopt the proposed 
t"l'QtJliltion if it rem.1in:. suhst.1ntially the same as described in the Inforn1.1tive 
Digrst. 



If the rc9ulation arloptcrl hy the Conu~ission on Pe~ce Officer Stilndun1s ,1nd 
Training differ' fl'011l, hut is r.ufficicntly n:l•lt.C>d to the ar.t·ion pt·oposerl, it 
will he availublc to the public for at lcilst 1~; rl.1ys pri0r to the datr: of 
adoption, flny p0rr.on int.C'rCc.ted '""Y obtain il copy of ,1ny n'odificd rC</tll.ltions 
prior to the dilte of Jdoption by contncting the arwncy officer named herein. • 

F I SC/ll Ini'I\CT 

The Commission on Peace Officer Stanctards and Training has determined that no 
savings or incrco~.ed costs to ony Stilte aqcncy, no rrimhursable costs or 
savin[JS under Secticn ?23). of the l'cvr:nuc and T~xation r.odr to local agr.ncics 
or school districts, no non-rliscrctionat'Y coc.ts or s;JVin~'s tn local agencies or 
school districts, and no costs or savings in fPdcral fundinf! to the State 1·1ill 
rcsul t from the proposer! action. Thr Coromission hJS also rlctrrr1inrd t.h,1t the 
proposed changes do not impose a mandate on local agencies or school districts 
and will involve no significant cost to privatr' individuvls or businesses. 

The proposed regulation will have no effect on housing .costs. 

·The proposed regulation will have no adverse economic impact on small business. 

I tiFORn!ITI ON REQUESTS 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training has prepared a Statement 
of Reasons for the proposed ilction. 1\ copy of thf' Statement of Reasons ilnd the 
exact languilc'e of the proposed rqwl<1tion 1:,ay be ohtaincrl upon request by 
l'll"itin~ to tlw C:ommissiGn on Peace Ofricrr Sti1nd,Jnis and Trainin~. P.O. !lox 
20145, Sacramento, C~lifornia, 95~?0-01~5. This address is also the location 
of public rccorrls, incltirling reports, documentation, onrl other natcrials 
related to the proposed action. 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action may be addressed to Patricia CJssidy 
at (916) 739-5348. 

• 

• 
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r:or:•nission on PP,JCC (1fficer Stancl,wds and Trilinin~ 

P.Er.I 1 L/\Tlf1~1 TO PPf'I'JnF Vf<C!ITWt' r:rrniTS FOP. TilE EXECliTJV[ OIPECTOP. 

ST f.Tfm:I!T (1F PE!ISI"'~IS 

The Cor.1mission on Peace Officer St2nclards and Traininn, (PilST) vlill consider, at 
its Pctohcr 1n, 19~4 mcctinc, the a~dition of a regulation relating to v2cation 
accrual fer the ExC'cutivc Director. Cuncnt l21·1 ~llOV'S the Cor,.nission to 
pronulcate rc~ulations rP~ardin~ vocations for this position, or, in the . 
absence of such regulations, to 2llm·: the rrgular civi"i service t·ulrs t·elating 
to vocation to apply. Tbc Cotn;,1ission has not, in the past, chosen to exercise 
its option in sett~ng the vvcation allowance for the Executive Director. 

The purpose of this chilPO.r? is to allo"' the Cnmr.lission to assi~n vacation 
credits on the basis of job prrformance, rather than civil service rules. The 
current process c!ocs not allov1 for the acknovrled9cnont of pcrfon<ancc v:hich 
exceeds. that t'C(]Uit·ed for the position. llecause of the 1 imitations i1~posed on 
the r:ommission by State rules and rcqulations, the ?P.ntin~ of additional 
vacation credits is tiH? only option in the Executive [)it·ector' s compensation 
pack<~o,c which Play be directly url<it·rssed by the Co1~mission. Salary end 
benefits, other tran va.cation, arc a direct t·esponsibility of the Pcpartmcnt of 
Personnel Ad~inistration . 

It is the Commission's intent to ann11ally revicv• th0 perforn•cnce of the 
Executive Pircctcr and assipn vacation credits accordingly. S~ch credits will 
remain in effect for a one-year period, until the next such evaluation . 
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P.O.S.T. Commission 
% Norman Boehm 
Executive Ditector 
P. 0. Box 20145 
Sacramento, Ca. 95820 

August 30, 1984 

Dear Norman and Commissioners: 

My compliments on your new Pacesetter Newsletter. 
find it refreshingly brief and to the point, while 
providing a broad spectrum of needed information. 

Very we 11 done! 

MN/dd 

Respectfully, 

MEL ~IELSON 

Chief of Pol ice 

__ ;-

l \ ~----- ------ ·-·----· -· -- ····--·-··-----~- ------- . -- ----··-·-····· --·- ...... --
1 ,, ! ,. r .... r '\ ! 

.. 

' 
' . \ ' ·' : ·• ' ' 
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lAUFlENCE R. MAFlSHALL, CHIEF OF POLICE 

September 5, 1984 

Jay Rodriguez, Chairman 
P.O.S.T. Center for Executive Development 
4949 Broadway, 
Sacramento, CA 95820 

Dear Mr Rodriguez: 

I have just received my first copy of your Pacesetter 
Newsletter which I find very informative and well put 
together. This is something that will be of great 
value to executives in the field and fills a long
standing need. 

I would like to offer my best wishes for your cont
inued success with this newsletter. 

GNB:mbc 

/ 

CITY OF OCEANSIDE 1617 MISSION AVENUE OCEANSIDE, CA 92054 TELEPHONE 619-439-7:".00 
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401 DIAMOND STRfOET 

P.O. BOX 639 

OFPAf1TMENT OF POLICF P.li M. MOULTON, CHIEF 

ZIP CODE 90277 

TEL: (213) 379-24 77 
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((,\ J~ll /( ((J)J1 1 rLL :•: .. 1,) fJ)('-(11)< ( 1) 1L3 Jh\A~C~J_f,[ 
CGAhlr.d~ UL11CO>: t:Ut\fJ rA~. 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
P.O.S.T. 

· September 4, 1984 

P. 0. Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 -· 
Dear .Norm: ~ 

w 
Congratulations on the first edition of the Pacesetter. You have':::', 
captured the essence of the need for busy pol ice executives and ~~
managers. In the past I have found it necessary to sift through ,;; 
numerous publications to identify articles of this nature that .::;... 
are relevant to my needs as a Police Chief . 

I have already received an outpouring of support for this type of 
newsletter from my upper and middle management staff. My predic
tion is that 1~e will become a stronger team as a result of the 
exposure to this and future newsletters. 

Quite frankly, I believe this newsletter 1~ill be instrumental in 
the personal and professional development of our management team 
and enhance our ability to better serve the community. 

A special note of commendation is due for your editor, Beverly 
Short and other staff members who put together this attractive, 
practical, and educational "Newsletter for Law Enforcement 
Leaders." 

Once again, you have proven that California Peace Officers Stand
ards and Training is number one! 

Yours for professional law enforcement, 

1!u~£V Rog~· M. t~oulton 
Chi~ of Police 

·: .. 
._.~ 

,·_·) 

; ;) 

' 
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liarold M<.Kinney 
Sheriff 

September 4, 1984 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
State of California 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training C-": 

Center for Executive Development 
4949 Broadway 
P.O. Box 20145 
Sacramento, California 95820-0145 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

Congratulations to you and your fine staff for the new 
Pacesetter publication. The Pacesetter is designed for 
easy reading with short, concise articles, and future 
course schedules. Information about what is occurring 
in the Command College along with descriptions of the 

.r• 
-~:-:-o 

new programs in the Management and Executive Seminar 
areas was very informative. I also appreciated the 
capsule review of the Executive Training Needs Assessment 
(ETNA) completed in 1983. 

It is obvious that much work was devoted by many people 
developing the format and style of the new Pacesetter. 
The Pacesetter has been needed for a long time. I 
believe that management and executive personnel will 
find it most informative and beneficial to their career 
goals. 

Best regards, 

Harold McKinney, Sheriff 

Sheri££ 

SM:sp 

--.·· 

Ltw l'nlott't'llH'Ill Adlllinhtto~titH 1 1\uildin.~~/]700 l"n•.,tto Stlf•t•t:I'.O. Box llHH lfl•..,no. C.tliiPrnlo~ <J]/Ilf(/0')) 4HH-3'>Jq 
lt)tt,\1 llllJ•IuyttH'Il\ ( )p\>OIIl!llli\1 Alllll!l,Htvo· J\, \li•ll 1\,mdit •If' lntpi"Y''' 
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CITY OF CYPRESS 
(~) 
~ 

5275 ORANGE A V E N U E, C Y P R E S S, C A L I F 0 R N I A 9 0 6 3 0 t AREA CODE (714) 828·9390 

' rj• 
~~r 

':: ~~' .. 
• '1'--

o. •. 
' •• 1 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 
Couunission on POST 
Center for Executive Development 
P. 0. Box 20145 

September 4, 1984 

Sacramento, California 95820-0145 

Dear Norm: 

A short note Lo let you know that the il.ewsletter PACESETTER 
is everything you promised, plus more. You should be very 
proud of your and your staff 1 s accomplishments on this 
particular project. 

As a police executive I sincerely appreciate your leadership 
and your staff's efforts in what I hope is an ongoing search 
for innovation in training and human resource development. 

Sincerely, 

RON/\Lll E. LOWENIIERG 
Chief of Pol ice 

t./:J REL:arn / 
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CITY OF GARDEN GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
1 1 3 0 1 A C A C I A P A H K W A Y, G 1\ H 0 E N G H 0 V E, C A L I F 0 R N I A 9 2 6 4 0 

MAILING ADDRESS' P.O. BOX 3070, GARDEN GROVE, CALIFORNIA 92642 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

• 

• 

September 6, 1984 

Mr. Norman Boehm 
4949 Broadway 
P. 0. Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Dear Mr. Boehm, 

I just reviewed the September issue of "Pacesetter." I 
think that the newsletter is informative and an excellent 
method of communicating with police managers . 

"Keep up the good work!" 

Very truly yours, 

BUREAU 

SLK: lw 

--. 
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CITY OF CYPRESS r~' ~ .... .r lJ 
.... h,nco~ 
='ll'ii-

5275 ORANGE A V E N U E, C Y P R E S S, C A L I F 0 R N I A 9 0 6 3 0 t AREA CODE (714) 828-9390 

August 31, 1984 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards & Training 
Center for Executive Development 
4949 Broadway 
P. 0. Box 20145 
Sacramento, California 95820-0145 

Gentlemen: 

Having just received the initial issue of "PACESETTER" I must tell you how 
pleased I am that such a publication has come into being . 

I have seen similar publications in business and industry for years and 

always found them most interesting and informative. 

Looks like the police executive has arrived on the scene and is being 
recognized as a professional. 

Congratulations! 

!(,;·:'Status Change 

, , -;:·Address Change 
'' -, 

"-,,_J 

•"' '·>·",) 

'. (..l 

', 

Lieutenant to Captair, (CYPRESS POLICE DEPARTHENT) 

5172 Orange Avenue to: 

5275 ORANGE AVENUE 
CYPRESS, CALIFORNIA 90630 

Sincerely, 

Daryl \Vicker, Captai.n 
Cypress Pol i.ce DL·partment 



MONTEREY COUNTY 
• SHERIFF- MARSHAL - CORONER - PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR'S DEPARTMENT 

P.O. BOX 809 • SALINAS, CALIFORNIA 93902 • AREA CODE (408) 
EMERGENCY ONLY · DIAL 911 

RECORDS SECTION · 424·0421 

WARRANTS SECTION - 758-2744 

CIVIL/PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR- 424-0578 

CORONER DIVISION· 758-3678 

PATROL DIVISION- 424-0421 

D. B. "BUD" COOK 
SHERIFF· MARSHAL- CORONER- PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR 

September 5, 1984 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 

COUNTY JAIL AND 

ADULT REHABILITATION -757-1073 

INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION· 424-0352 

CRIME PREVENTION- 757-8975 

ADMINISTRATION & BUSINESS- 424·6487 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards & Training 
P.O. Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Dear Norm: 

c..-:~ ' -~ ,.... 
·u •C 

c:= .. ..• 

r-.. .:. 
...... 

D .--. 
'L . 
::;, 

(I 

C'";!..:J 
.<;.. .·~ 

~ 

I just completed reading 
the format and content. 
ticular interest to me. 

my first issue of "Pacesetter". I was very impressed with 
It contained many informative articles which were of par-

I think it is an excellent idea and I'm sure it will meet with much approval by other 
.law enforcement managers and executives. 

• 

With best regards. 

Administrator 

DBC/gs 

P.S. I'm also enclosing a list of my lieutenants and above so that they can be placed 
on your mailing list for future publications . 
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HANK E. KOEHN 

VICE PRESIDENT 

·SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK 

Septemb~ 13, 1984 

M6. Bevefll_y ShaM: 
POST 
Cen.t~ 6oJt Exec.ulive Vevetopmen.t 
4949 BJtoadway 
Po~.>t 066-{c.e Box 20145 
Sac.Jtamen.to, CA 95820-0145 

VeaJt Bevefll_y: 

I've jw.,t Jtec.uved and Jtead Pac.uett~. 

It' 1.> a 6-ine new~.>.tett~. I am !.>Wl.e d will have a p01.>ilive 
.impac.t. I 'm .impJte!.>l.> ed, d '1.> v ~y will done • 

H k. E. Koehn 
Vic.e PJtu.ide.n.t/ViJte.c.toJt 

FUTURES RESEARCH DIVISION 

HEK/~.>mj 
I 

. ' 
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SHERMAN BLQCI-1;, SHER1FT 

September 18, 1984 

Qtount!! of futt~• l\lt~'dl'!."i 
(l)ffirl' of till' .~hHiff 

FtnllnOJnutin• 

Jrun Angl·h•n, ([alifurnia 9001:! 

ri? 
r·"'~ 
·-o .. 
......, 

"-' 
·-· ( .. -... Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 

Commission on POST --,_ ·-
Center For Executive Development 
P.O. I Box 20145 
Sacramento, California 95820-0145 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

-· .. 
- -' •. (.;,.. 

The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department's Data Systems Bureau was very 
pleased with your new newsletter entitled "Pacesetter". We would like to be 
added to your mailing list. Please address the newsletter as follows: 

Captain, Data Systems Bureau 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 
211 West Temple, Room 530 
Los t\ngeles, California 90012 

'• 

Thank you in advance for adding us to your mailing list and for putting together 
this informative publication. 

Sincerely, 

SHERMAN BLOCK, SHERIFF 

. ;!"-'///-;·/ 
- /" /! 

--< /.. / l;' ··----------· ------ / 4···Y~. I ; ------ /_/- . ,, -
/ . 

I::arry Lt 1\ndet·son, Captain 
Data··Syste<ns 1\ureau 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

September 17, 1984 

Commission On POST 

POST OFFICE BOX 2!.191 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFOriNIA ~2112 

TELEPHONE (714) 

JOHN F. DUFFY, Sheriff 

Center For Executive Development 
4949 Broadway 
P.O. Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

To Whom It ~1ay Concern: 

I appreciate ''Pacesetter'' and wish to compliment you on developing 
this law enforcement newsletter . 

Effective September 28, 1984 I will be pr:omoted to Captain and 
transferred, however, my mailing address will remain the same. 

Keep up the good work. 

Sincerely, 

JOHN F. DUFFY, SHERIFF. 
~ / _,; ... 

/:i,·. /J:,# ::j._":t :x· v.,---
1 I 

B. Mct"ilu9hli.n, Lieutenant 
Reserve Support Detail 

JFD: B~1: rgm 

h( J1~ 
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ADVISORY COt~mTTF.:E APPOINTMEtJTS 

Summary Sheet 

As of SepteMber 19R4, there are several vacancies on the POST Advisory 
Committee, and it appeared appropriate that these vacancies, and the nominee, 
be summarized for the convenience of the Commission. The vacancies and the 
nominee are as follows: 

California State Sheriffs' Association 

1st Choice: 
2nd Choice: 
3rd Choice: 

Sheriff Ben Clark, Riverside County 
Sheriff Lloyd Wilson, r~ono County 
Sheriff P.od Graham, Yolo County 

Department of California Highway Patrol 

1st Choice: 
2nd Choice: 
3rd Choice: 

Chief ~illiam Oliver, Commander, Personnel & Training 
Assistant Chief Ken Anderson, Personnel ~ Training 
Captain William Carlson, Commander of the Academy 

California Community Colleges 

1st Choice: 

2nd Choice: 
3rd Choice: 

Public Members 

J. Winston Silva, Supervisor, Criminal Justice 
Education and Training, Chancellor's Office 
Bill Anderson, Chancelior's Office 
Doug Cronin, Ch~ncellor's Office 

The terms of two public members serving on the Advisory Committee also 
expired in September 19B4: 

Dr. Mimi Silbert, F.:xecutive Director of the Delaney Street Foundation, 
San Francisco, appointed to the Advisory Committee in July 1981 and 
has served one term. 

Carolyn Owens, Program Representative and Criminal Justice Program 
Administrator of all POST programs at Kellogg West, California State 
Polytechnic University in Pomona, appointed in February 19R4 and has 
attended two meetings. 

We have received a recommendation from Chief Bob Hhitmer in Redding that 
~lr. Joseph Gazzigli be considered. tlr. Gazzigli, an attorney, was formerly 
a prosecutor in Orange County, and is now in private practice. He is 
active in community affairs in Redding and comes highly recommended by the 
Chief . 
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August 27, 1984 

Jay Rodriguez, Chairman 
Commission on Peace.Officer Standards & Training 
P. 0. Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Re: POST Advisory Committee Recommendation 

Dear Chairman Rodriguez: 

)"':"" 
• .. 

' . .. 
As president of the California State Sheriffs' Association I would 
like to re-nominate Sheriff Ben Clark, Riverside County, as our nominee to 
the POST Advisory Committee. 

Sheriff Clark has served in this capacity as a representative of CSSA 
for the last several years and is well aware of the duties and responsi
bilities. His experience as one of the senior sheriffs and his well 
known interest in training makes him the wise chaise. Sheriff Clark has 
indicated to me his strong interest in continuing in this role . 

I would ask that he be re-appointed to the Advisory Committee . 

D. B. ''BUD'' COOK 
Sheriff-President 
Calif. State Sheriffs' Association 

71·t~llll~2Sii DBC/gs 

• 

cc: Sheriff Ben Clark, Riverside County 
Sheriff Richard Pacileo, Secretary, El Dorado Co. 

ls t Runner Up: 
2nd Runner Up: 

Sheriff Lloyd Wilson, Mono County 
Sheriff Rod Graham, Yolo County 
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August 23, 1984 

File No.: 1.2295.A2262 

Jay Rodriquez 
Commission Chairman 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training 
P. 0. Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Dear Chairman Rodriquez: 

As you requested, the following personnel of this 
Department are submitted to you in prioritized order 
to represent the California Highway Patrol as a 
member of the POST Advisory Committee: 

1. Chief William Oliver, Commander, Personnel 
and Training Division. 

2. Assistant Chief Ken Anderson, Personnel and 
Training Division. 

3. Captain William Carlson, Commander of the 
Academy. 

As you recall, Chief Oliver was appointed in April of 
this year to complete the unexpired term of Deputy 
Commissioner Hannigan (former Assistant Chief). Since 
that term expires September 1984, it is our recommenda
tion that he be reappointed for a full term. 

Your consideration of our request is greatly appreciated. 
If you have any questions in this matter, please do not 
hesitat to contact me . 
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September 11, 1984 

Mr. Jay Rodriguez 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training 
4949 Broadway 
PO Box 20145 
Sacramento, CA 95820-0145 

Dear Mr. Rodriguez: 

<; ._. 

- ·' r-' 

This is in response to your request for a prioritized list of three nominees 
from my office to fill the Chancellor's Office position on the POST Advisory 
Committee. 

I certainly appreciate the opportunity to continue to have my office repre
sented on the committee. As you may know, Mr. J. Winston Silva of my staff 
has sole responsibility in the area of administration of criminal justice 
including curriculum development, inservice training of community college 
staff, and program approval. Because of this, I nominate him to continue on 
the POSt Advisory Committee. 

Sincerely, 

0~ 
Gera 1 d C. Hay1~ard 
Chancellor 

GCH/mh 

cc: Bill Anderson t4'1S - c'f-gb) 
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